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Nicaragua New chief

sets free appointed

American to IMF
gunrunner board
Convicted US gun-runner Eugene ME MICHAEL Camdessuswas yes-

Hasenfus left Managua for borne, a terday unanimously appointed the

Moscow sacking sparks regional riots

SERIOUS RIOTING broke out in ty leader of the Republic since 1968,
the capital of the Soviet central had been replaced by a Russian.
Asian republic of Kazakhstan in The Soviet news agency Tass
protest against the dismissal of the said the riots were "incited by na-
Republic’s Communist Party leader thmalist elements” who had taken

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW
L Alma Ata is Russian who are also

last Tuesday. to the streets. It added that “hooli-

Tbe announcement of the riots at gans, parasites, and other anti-so-
the end of the Soviet television dal elements” were involved,
news last night is the first time the The rioters set fire to a food store

THE Soviet Union said yesterday
It would resume unclear testing

as soon as the US detonates its

first explosion in 1987, ending
Moscow’s unilateral moratorium
which has been in effect since
last year. Page 20

offirid media has reported active and private cars. Tass did not say if

opposition to changes introduced by the unrest was still continuing.

Alma Ata Is Russian who are also Resistance to the radicnl tiurge of

the largest ethnic group in Kazakh- senior party officials in the five So-

stan but the city contains a signifi- viet Central Asian rejw ihlics, which

cant Tf»T»irT> minority. Although - has been going on since 1982, is

there have been no official reports likely to have a major shock effect

of mrthwiaHat. unrest in the past ob- in Moscow.
servers were surprised that Mr Kn- Conservative elements within the
naev was replaced last Tuesday by Communist Party and state leader
Mr Gennady KoRan, a Russian. shin have warned that the radical

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader.

free man, after the Nicaraguan

Government pardoned him as a
Christmas gesture to tire American
people.

The White House welcomed his

release but said Nicaragua's left-

wing leaders needed to do more if

they wanted better relations with

Washington. Page 6

New Hanoi leader

new managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF) at a
meeting of the 22 strong executive

board in Washington Page 20

KLM, Royal Dutch Airlines has of-

fered 5975m for the Hilton Interna-

tional hotel chain of Transworld,

the US food services and hotel

group, in a move aimed at strength-

ening ELM'S growing hotel busi-

ness. Page 21

The riots were centred in Alma have wlW for measures against
Ata, the capital of Kazakhstan, the rioters and the television
when news spread that Mr Dinmu- claimed that thia demand was sup-
khahmed Kunaev, Communist Par- ported by working people.

Mr Gennady Konan, a Russian. ship hove warned that the radical

id private cars. Tass did not say if The announcement of riots by the __ changes in personnel and policy in-

e unrest was still continuing. official media in the Soviet Union is The sacking followed an extra- tnxiuced by Mr Gorbachev would
Local groups and Communist wholly unprecedented but it is un- sive purge of senior provincial pate ,-!;«> the regime and they
nty members were reported to clear whether last nights news is ty bosses appointed by him in the the riots in Alma Ata asParty members were reported to clear whether last nightfs news is

the result of Mr Gorbachev’s new wake of allegations of corruption

policy of openness or because of the and falsification of economic status

seriousness of the unrest. tics. Several were subsequently ate

The majority of the population of rested on corruption charges.

Vietnam named Nguyen Van Link, frencH Government has stepped
a leading advocate of economic re- “zrrr*™
form, to head the ruling Communist
Party after the retirement of three

veteran leaders and the dismissal

of three members of the Politburo.

Page 28

US arms for Chad

state-owned banks would be put on
sale in the second quarter of next
year. Pbge 20

ROLLS-ROYCE will be privatised

in April or May next year, Trade

British insider dealing AT&T writes off

investigation spreads to $3.2bn and plans

government department 27,000 job cuts
*>—y JL BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

The US is rushing up to S15m worth Industry Secretary Mr Paul

of military equipment to Chad to
Shannon said, and special provi-

help the government of President si00*1 will be made to ensure the

HisseneHabre to meet an attack by company remains substantially in

Libyan forces. UK bands. Page 8

S Africa mine battle 4ESEEQ93S9
Eleven black mineworkers were
killed and 70 injured in renewed 16 0 - A -
factional fighting at the President BRENT BLEW)#-!

Steyn goldmine in the Orange Free If L i~_

State, in South Africa, bringing the f. _ .1/ _

death toll this week to 19. 15-5 - /- - -

Scute- g
Bokassa ill at trial ag™ /:::::
Former Emperor Bokassa swayed, iso - /-

stumbled and showed signs of ex- |j

treme fatigue as his murder and I
treason trial in Bangui, Central Af- 1 1 1 1 II
rican Republic, heard details of his 14-5U IVl I 11 I I I LLLj
14-year reign of terror. His French December 1888 10

lawyer said he is suffering from
^

high blood pressure but the trial OIL market trading was volatile on
continued. confused news from the Opec meet-

ing. By the dose. North Sea Brent

Judge warns UK JaT ĉ
d
c?veri^f

*

3 SI5.85, against S15.50 on Wednes-
Jiaige Philip Powell, angry at what day. Page 38.

he regards as British moves to pro-

long the Sydney legal battle to WALL STREET; The Dow Jones in-

suppress the memoirs of former dustrial average dosed down 5.49 at

M15 agent Peter Wright, said he 1.9&82. Page 46

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND CLAY HARRIS M LONDON

THE SCALE of insider dealing trolled by the Barclay twins, David
scandals which have rocked the and Frederick.
City of London over the past month

Sauce.
Pefroteun
Argus
fVtces

December 1988

widened dramatically yesterday tore as Mr John Lindsay, QC, and wanted Boesky to be a part olwhat-
with a British Government an- Mr Peter Crozier, a former brad of ever they did in the US. They saw
nouncement that it had begun an the Inland Revenue inquiry branch, him as a trusted adviser,

investigation into alleged wrongdo- They have appointed under a Guinness insisted that the invest-

ing at the Department of Trade and section of the Financial Services ment had no connection with its

Industry (DTI) itself. Act implemented last month in re- successful bid for Distillers, which

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-

ailed by the Barclay twins, David “They saw this as a safe and prof-
graph

, ,

(AT&T) yesterday an-

id Frederick. itable haven for their funds,” Mr ^“2° ® marge of - prob-

Mr Chaxmon named the inspec- Wynne-Morgan said. "Guinness abty ttwtogest wnttero m corpo-
-- - - ^5^ to be a part ofwhat- rate history - agamst its 1986 eam-

ever they did in the US. They saw . . .. _
him as a trusted adviser The giant telecomnmmcatians

Guinness insisted that the invest- company the charges rdated to

ment had no connection with its Plftnnftd *xestructurmg and resz-

Industry (DTI) itself. Act implemented last month in re- successful bid for Distillers, which of operations across its mote

Mr Paul Channon, UK Trade See- sponse to the insider dealing scan- was concluded about a month be-
range of activities, m hue with the

retary, announced yesterday that dal at Morgan Grenfell, the mete tore. The DTI is studying, among strategy of refocusing on toe

he had appointed inspectors to in- chant hank. The Act as a whole will other things, share dealings by Mr s 00T^
businesses-

vestigate whether officials had con- not be implemented until next Boesky and others duringthat take- The wrrte-otis, which would

travelled the Company Securities month. over battle.
amount to SL7hn or SU3 per share

(Insider Dealing) Act of 1985 in The inspectors will have fate Guinness said yesterday that its ^
their handling of information relat- reaching powers to require people board had been in regular contact "*?m founn quarteranawould
ing to the Fair Trading Act of 1973. to produce documents, attend hear- with Mr Boesky, a large sharehoP
The inspectors will look at the ings and give evidence under oath, der in Distillers, throughout the bid.

smalTfigure. The positrve^fects

DTI and at two of its sections: the News of the DTI investigation Guinness said that it had cleared

Boesky and others duringthat take-
over battle.

Guinness said yesterday that its

The write-offs, which would
MMimt to SL7hn or 51.63 per share
after tax, would push AT&T into

Witt Mr Boesky, a large sharehoF
Hot in niteflkmi thrmiohoiTt th*km smalT figure. The positive meets

fte investment with the Inland

Revenue but had not disclosed it to

^hke potting money m the
oy said Umt it so for hnd only

».»»-*-w- sasrss*-“£

Office of Fair Trading, which rec- came just hours after Guinness, the file investment with the Inland
ommends whetfau or not a take- subject of a nrobe bv DTI inssec- Revenue but had not Hiccloavi it to

Judge warns UK

ommends whether or not a take- subject of a probe by DTI inspec- Revenue but b«d not HiB’Vwvi ft to
over tad should be subjectto a mon- tors, Hi«a«iivy>^ that Guinness Amer- shareholders because it was “al-

opolies review, and the Monopolies a fully-owned subsidiary, most lik* potting money in thp

and Mergers Commission, which invested SlOOm in a fund formed by bank."
carries out the review. Mr Ivan Boesky, the disgraced New When Mr Boesky’s itmidwr trad-

The appointment of the inspec- York share dealer recently fin*»d ing was revealed in November,
tors follows allegations that public $]Q0m far fn^itW dealing. The two Guinness onee again iteriHri

servants may have misused infor- developments are not believed to be against disclosure because it

mation. linked. thought the partnership could "be

would consider possible action-
against the UK Government for

abusing his court Page 4

nLi_0 nMiiiitiMn kill
lowing a 5J decline to 1^70A

nnine pollution Dill Gilts firmed on foreign biding.

France says it will present a bQl for

about S38m to the Swiss chemical TOKYO: A wave of «*w*!i selling

firm Sandoz for pollution of the sent share prices lower. The Nikkei
Rhine. Sandoz announced cuts in market average finish™! at
the production and quantities of 18,723.73, down 12445. Page46
pesticides stored in Basle. ... _ .. , nnnn „GOLD rose SI to S393.00 on the Lon-

CCa «_!. j __ don bullion market In Zurich it fellEEC Visiting deal to S391.75 (S392.45). The ComexFeb-

European Community fisheries raary settlement was S39730

ministers agreed on considerable 28

mb i- fidnn^q^ particularly dqilaR closedm NewYork atDM

LONDON: Stocks edged lower with
the FT-SE 100 index dropping 5.7 to

The DTI declined to comment on
the precise subject of the tirvestiga-

|

tion. However, it comes a week af-

ter press speculation that leaks

i from the DTI might have prompted
dp»Hng« in the shares of IC Gas

losses involved.

It did say, however, that the

workforce would be reduced by a.

I riots UK to buy
II TIUIA

Boeing on
Resistance to the radical purge of ^HT1S) VtllTlOllS

senior party officials In the five So- III
viet Central Asian r^oblics, which

has been going on once 1982, is oAiAnfltir
likely to have a major shock effect iSULCU. !•11 w
in Moscow. ^
Conservative efements within the qJl/lPP*

Communist Party and state leader- ilU vlW
g>»P

' have warned that the radical

changes in personnel and policy in- By David Buchan and

traduced by Mr Gorbachev would Lynton McLain
destebilise the i^iine and they brjxain is to buy six Boeing Aw-
may take the note rnAtoa Ate as ^ jadar for £860m
confirmation that their fears were an option to buy two
justified.

more, and scrap nine years of devel-

Continued on Page 20

trie Company.
• j Mr George Younger, Defence Sec-

n*lTOG T retary. told parliament that the end-

m B m fog of the ill-starred Nimrod pro-

gramme, which cost €930m at

•m -m current prices, was "a sad decision

-MM TtlQVIG to have to take, but I have no doubt

.Uil IJld,ll3 that it is the right one."

The ctear and unanimous advice

— ofhis scientific and service advisers

rw was that even with three more

[ill IIITX years of development Nimrod^ ** VlAlrkJ might not match the BAFs require-

ments. The risk was too great to

UNGTON take.*

The controversial move to go lor“
. . _ . __ . . the technically superim-, but more

(IBM), the world's largest con- spending crisis next year.
***** ““ Mr Younger said that the initial

JSRilSS-"' Awacs ^Shase would be con-
iwyeea would be taking early re- tunwl witiiin the dd!enc8 spending
foment under fte refaremrat

already lad out in togw?
incentive scheme lamcfaed eaffi- eroment budget plans,
er this year as port of a wide- However, Mr Younger and Air

aw Marshal Craig,
putente rad adversebu^^

drirf ti tte air steff, admitted that
OTiidrfjons. The company noted ^ be insufficient to^ 110 *»?.".PnPwwr properly patrol UK airspace and~s^ghtoftte

ten& to contnnie mtii cogt re- Mr Younger said that he would be
ductioa actions tfaroagboat its

adjustment* fo future
operations.

defence spending to allow purchase

of the foil campfement of eight Aw-

TgfluytyiTre in fte value of assets acs ^ Cl951m. He raid an extra

andwrite-downs in inventoryvalue- £880m was needed on top of the

tions. One element in these write- already spent to complete

downs was dim to the price Nmirod.

discounting on AT&T's personal Boerng wffl Start delivering Aw-

computes, executives said. acs to Bntam m 1991, at a rate of

Mr James Oisen, AT&T's chair- ttree a year. Mr Younger said that

man. said that the strategy embod- he would be happy to lease some
hitha. announcement consfetad Awacs brfore then, but since those

of three elements. in service with the US and otter

The diversified drinks group in- wound up satisfactorily without the farther 27,400 <mby of tte larger^

yestwlin the partnership on May28 ^are of puhhrily."
ductions already announced m t&e

with the intention of subsequently Disclosure was further delayed P331 two y6®15-

nsjng the proceeds for a US acqmste -by&e appetatenent of DTI inspec- By the end of . 1987, after the

tion. according to Mr David Wynne- tors on December L The company's planned redundancies are oompfet-

The company would sedc to his-| N**0 ™era utilised

tain and enhance its core business I
this would probablynothe possible.

tong-distance Boeing had not made any offer to

firm* by mumtirinbig its lesdotii^)
J

fosse Awacs to Bri tain.

By the .end of . 1987, atter toe in technology and coste-ttwaild aF So, uriil tte early 1990s, Britain

planned redundancies are cpmpleb- m devdop ifs date networking sc- hare to make do with its

ed. AT&T win enqiloy just over taffies, fnriwHnp the marketing «8®bg giackletons and their Se-

290,000 peegife, some 80,000 fewer and manufacture and omd WorldWar radar to give it air-

than it employed in January 1984 work stations, minicomputers and *x*rne warning cover,

immediately after the breakup an networking products «nnh as pri- As for the II Nimrod airframes

wS a. rcmS?^ —
-Jthe Monopolies Commission would

review the £7S0m takeover bid from
Gulf Resources, a company con-

Morgan, the chairman of Hill and directors would "make exactly the

Knowiton, public relations consult- same decision under the same dr-
ants appointed special adviser to cumstances," Mr Wynne-Morgan
Guinness during the investigation

of the company's affairs bythe DU. Continued on Page 20

than it employed in January 1984

immediately after the breakup an As far the II Nimrod airframes

OECD urges co-operation

on foreign exchange policy

Continued on Pfege 20 antitrust grounds of tte ddAT&T vate branch grrfmngBs- And it that had bean set aside to take the
telephone network. would become a leader in the inter- G®c radar system, Mr Younger

_ The labour force reduction would national marketplace, competing said sevenmi^it be used far ^»res

_ account for SIbn of the charges an- “aggressively” in the proviskm of tor other Nimrod mantime recon-

II Ij| nounced, the company Conso- brterrmHnrmi teipmnmiimiwiHnn naissance aircraft The fate of the

iMiiBnnt and streamlining of ftg services Ami in the sales of puhBc ^®as unoertauu

in the North Sea, after almost 24
nf tnrh,„,c rmtrrrfiaMn.m 2.0060; SFr L6835; FFr 85675 and

houre of tortuous negotiations m Yl82.925. It feU in London to DMDnibbeih. A AAflA miff It AIAM. U _l x_

BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
INDUSTRIALISED countries could k»e patience there could be risks to merit’s

face renewed turbulence on foreign the continued recovery." moneti

company’s physical farfirKp^ in- wriirfiing equipment throughout France will very probably follow

rinding fartm-jpg, nffiew; and ware- the world. Britain in buying Awacs, said Mr
bouses would aaxmnt fora farther Mr Olsen insisted ttatthe cranpa- after speaking to Mr An-

SL2bn of tiie S32bn total. The addi- ny had no intention of having the dre Giraud, his Frenchcounterpart

tional SIbn was being charged for computer wiamrfAltering business.

exchange markets

menfs decision to downgrade
monetary targets because of tte

Background, Page 8

The Outlook projects that growth distortions arising from changes in

2.0090 (DM 2A160); it also fell to

Qinn Qmrit* nmtocri Y182J* P163 -60*: SFr ***** (SFr
oino-boviei protocol 1.7010); fft 6^875 (fft oao). On
The Soviet Union and China signed Eng land figures the dol-

a protocol on the use of river water ^5
n

^ to

along their disputed border, Tass from 111.1. Page 39

reported from Peking. It includes ^nrniiNr
to boo* both Sff"",:

cCOflOnUch. cv iqia fpi j nnn\. *

Bogota crackdown
President Virgitio Barco of Colom-
bia and his Cabinet decreed tough

new laws against drug trafficking

after tte murder of Guillermo Ca-
no, 61, editor of the Bogota daily, El

Espectador, a determined opponent
of the drug bosses.

AFP chief quits

Henri Pigrat resigned as president

of Agence France-Presse under
growing pressure from an eight-day

strike by journalists opposing his

STERLING closed in New York at

51.43075. It closed in London at

51.4310 (51.4300); but fell to DM
2JT750 (DM 2.8825); to Y233-25

(¥234.0); to SFr 2.4150 (SFr 2.4325):

to FFr 9.4275 (FFr 9.4375). The
pound’s exchange rate index re-

mained unchanged at 68.6. Page 39

strengthen co-operation in econom- in tte main industrial economies financial markets,

ic policy making, the Organisation will continue at a rate of 2% to 3 per The report adds, however, that

for Fmnnmir. Co-operation and De- cent over the next 18 months, with optimism over the immediate cwt-

velopment said yesterday. inflation remaining subdued. It look should be tempered by the risk

In its half-yearly Economic Out- foresees little chance, however, of of an acceleration in inflation
.

look the Paris-based organisation any redaction in unemployment, OECD economists predict that

called on leading Western nations suggesting that more than 30m peo- Britain will have a current account

to co-ordinate monetary policies to pie win still be withoutjobs in its 24 deficit of54.75bn (E3.3bn) next year,
promote a pause in tte dollar’s de- member countries by tte first half more than douhle the figure fore-

predation against other leading of 1988. cast by the Government The gap is

currencies. Mr Henderson said that the prior- then expected to widen farther in

Hue report added, however, that ity for US policy makers should be 1988, with a deficit of SL25bn fore-

over the medium fa*™, elimination farther reductions in their budget cast for the first six months of 1988.

of large current account imbalances deficit. Japan and West Germany It is understood that the OECD’spound’s exchange rate index re large current account imbalances deficit Japan and West Germany It is understood that the OECD’s
mained unchanged at 68.6. Page 39 in the world economy - prindpaliy could contribute to a more balanced projections for the deficit wot ini-

the huge US Hufirit and tte parallel recovery by taking additional mea- Hally slightly higher than those

CITROEN, private French car con- Japanese surplus - may require a sures to stimulate demand in their published yesterday. They were re
j * n Antkn. .Uil-. PmnnmiK J.u»J — J "—

cera owned fay Peugeot expects to
report a profit of about FFr 300m
(£45.5m) this year after six consecu-
tive years of losses. Page 21

further dollar decline. economies. dueed after the organisation’s econ-
Introducmg tte publication in Pa- The organisation forecast a sharp onrists accepted arguments put for-

ris, Mr David Henderson, the head deterioration in Britain’s trade posi- ward byTreasury officials thatthey
of the OECD’s economic and statis- tion and a modest but steady rise in had •underestimated the likely sur-
tics departments, said that there its inflation rate. phis of invisible trade,
were encouraging signs for the eco- In an unusually candid assess- The forecast of a growing current

dueed after the organisation’s eccre

REFAAT EL-SAYED, former ma- were encouraging signs for the eco- In an unusually candid assess-

jority owner and chief executive of nomic outlook. The shift in the pat- ment of Britain’s prospects it said

Fermenta, troubled Swedish bio- fa™ exchange rates since mid- that there had been a shift towards

plus of invisible trade.

The forecast of a growing current
account deficit and the perceived

danger of further overshoots in

plans to restructure the deficit-rid-3fer wAbout30°

jobs would go.
its. Page 21

Banker’s $4m ransom kVAERNER, Norwegian engineer

Antonio Behrao Martinez, vice- ing, energy and shipping group, has

president of Brazil's Bradesco hank, fought off the first round of a take-

has been released by kidnappers af- over bid by Elkem electrechemi-

ter payment of a S4m p&nsom. He cals and metals group, at an ex-

had been held for more than a traordinary shareholders' meeting,

month. Rage 24

1985 and the more recent changes expansion in the Treasury’s fiscal public spending are thought to be
in the structure of growth in major policy. It warned that the Govern- behind the OECD’s thinly veiledin the structure of growth in major policy. It warned that the Govern-
economies suggested progress was ment’s declared aim of reducing
being made in reversing current ac- taxes might not be consistent with
count imbalances.

Mr Henderson added, however, rowing.

meeting its targets for public bor-

ing, energy and shipping group. Has that the necessarily slow pace of Over the short-term, the OECD
fought off the first round of a take- such adjustment held out tiie dang- says that there are improved
over bid by KHrom electro-chemi- ® of currency market disorder or chances for faster growth in Brit-

cals and metals group, at an ex-

traordinary shareholders’ meeting.
Page 24

warnings on the stance of fiscal pol-

icy.

It suggests that tte Government
will not be able to rely indefinitely

on the current buoyancy of tax
revenues and says that despite the
increase in official spending targets

heightened political pressures for ain, buoyed by strong consumer last month, further overruns in the
protectionism. “If markets - or for spending and an expected upturn in total cannot be excluded,
that matter electorates - came to exports. It endorses the Govern- Details, Page2
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OECD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Consumer
only partly

benefitsfrom
oil price cut

Current account imbalances threaten growth
BY PHILIP 5TEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL countries can demand rising less fast out-'
expect an annual growth rate put in the US and the opposite
in their economies of 2} to S per occurring in Japan and West
cent over the next 18 months, Germany — has moved in the
but international current right direction.

Financial Times Friday December 19 1986

EUROPEAN NEWS

Michelin supplies radiate

for US Air Force fighter

SUMMARY OF PROJECTIONS
Seasonally adjust*d at annual rates

By Janet Bush

SEVERAL countries have been
slow to react to unprecedented

account imbalances pose a
serious risk, the Oragnisatlon

The sharp depreciation in the
dollar’s value has also begun to

for Economic Co-aperadon and be reflected in movements in Real GNP (per cent change)
countries have been Development says. trade volumes between surplus US

*° «sct to unprecedented in its latest Economic Out* and deficit countries, although J*p*n
°“ c<

2
n" look tke OECD says lower oil that has been limited by the

and the benefits prices and interest rates and tendency of exporters to the US I0*?1. °^CP
*«?

a
5w'r5f

sse‘i oa changes In exchange rate to reduce their profits rather ftS- toal **
xo^munmers^the OECD says. patterns have enhanced the pro- than to accept a lower market rf
While consumer prices as a spects for sustained, though share.

whole nave held nearly stable, moderate, growth at low rates a reduction of nominal cur- q£CD

Real toed domestic demand

whole have held nearly stable, moderate, g
consumer energy prices in the of inflation

UUA LU OUUCpt U JUWtZl inamMi
tare.

A reduction of nominal car- Total OECD
largest economies

rent account imbalances ii how- Inflation (private consumption deflator)

The main priority of policy- ever, likely to be a slow process.-it i j ’-a . . me main puuii «gr va ^ ow" wj
cuncd &y ^m°st 10 per cent in maker* should be the unwinding partly because US exports must Jspan.« - - - « ~ _ gC 7 iiiHh.r.1^ 5JJUU1U ue UJC Uiiwumuig w i.fW j |
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5 of international trade imbal- grow much more rapidly than Germany^ _ , _ „ m — M — m Ul LolUAUUImU Unliv UAAI/C14 fyaww • -v y —
ode issb to the third quarter of wMie maintaining low imports simply to maintain an Total OECD
this year. xtrmcrthpnincr th*» nnchaneed deficit The reverse

Sharp declines

There were sharp declines In

inflation and strengthening the onchanged deficit The reverse
momentum of output and Is true for countries with large

employment growth. surpluses.

In a review preoccupied with The US deficit is thus

the dangers to the world unlikely to fall below $180bn

33 3JS 2 3 3*
2.1 U 0 1
2JS 2.1 —

i li
5:0 45 2| 3 3

Germany (19 ner cent) France curreu* ........ • —.—- • - --

-

— —
(105 per cent) and the Nether- paraUel surpluses in Japan, and remain above fiTObn. Gar-
lands (15 ner cent). The OECD to a lesser extent West Ger- many’s surplus is expected to

says this reflected fa part the many, the OECD calls for Show a steady decline, though

higher starting level related to «reater international co-opera- It will still be_running at an

the earlier strength of the US
dollar “There Is a danger that half of

There were relatively small impatience with the reduction The C

declines in consumer energy larKe «*Pta»s and deficits current

annual rate of $201m in the first Japan

that half of 1988. Germ

account imbalances

Cuncm balances (ton)
US -10*5 —117.7 -13$ —136 -133
Japan 35* 490. 82 77 72
Germany 72> 130 32 24 21
Tatal OECD -*s* —57.5 —20 —34 -47
OPEC
Non-ofl developing

—9A -4J

-2

M

—51 —42 -39

countries -ZL2 —7 —

4

—4

Unemployment (per cent)
US 7J5 70 7
Japan 2J U 2| 34 if
Germany L2 SO 7\ 74 7i
OECD Europe 107 109 11 11 11

Total OECD 04 SO 8* 8i *i

World trad* <% change) 08 30 3} 3i 4*
per cent aun o per cent res* ——©v ,v ™ —

nertivelv and actual increases lead to intensified protectionist Failure to correct them in a

in Denmark (3 per emit), and pressures.

Norway (6.5 per cent).
M Either

‘ Although regulated prices are the strength of world growth,"

typically adjusted In a way the OECD says. ‘It will be

ensures. smooth manner could jeopardise
** Either of these could impair growth, high employment and
e strength of world growth,” price stability."

e OECD says. ‘It will be Referring to the dollar’s

priority for the US Administra-
tion. Although the deficit is

projected to fall substantially
in 1987, further reductions

19H beyond that will require
(Fmt half) another round of cuts in

federal spending or the imple-
mentation of tax increases.

ji For Japan, the OECD says,

2 the need iS to maIwtain a.

2} growth rate of domestic demand
in excess of the growth rate of

2$ productive potential. In parti-
al cular the Tokyo Government
34 should take further measures
3 to pass on the benefits of its

recent terms of trade gains to

3| consumers.

if ha Europe, the priority

3 should be to maintain the
momentum of the recent
acceleration in domestic

—133 demand. In a thinly-veiled
72 reference to West Germany, the
21 OECD says: “Should domestic

—4T demand weaken over the nest
—29 year, the few countries that

have regained some room for—* manoeuvre in their budgetary
policies should be prepared to
use it"

3i More broadly, the OECD says
74 that governments should press
11 ahead with measures to reduce

rigidities in their economies.

41 Priority should be given to
making labour markets mare
flexible, to phasing out indus-
trial subsidies and tax incen-

srfar $1= tives, and to the further
liberalisation of world trade.

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS
MICHELIN, THE French tyre
group, has supplied the US Air
Force for the first time with
radial tyres. The tyres are tor
the MacDonnell Douglas F-15E
fighter aircraft officially

unveiled yesterday.

The deal is regarded as a
breakthrough for the French
tyre maker, which has eight
plants in the US and Canada.

Since 198Sk Michelin has sop-
jlied about 10,000 of its Air X
radial tyres to the aerospace
industry, but toe F-15E order
is the first In which a US fighter
aircraft is originally equipped
with radial tyres.

nneh&iiii yesterday the
US Air Force awd McDonnell
Douglas had chosen the radial

tyre because it provided about
20 per cent weight savings com-
pared with conventional lyres
and bad a longer life expec-
tancy flu>" conventional bias ply
lyres.
The tyre, introduced two

years ago by MiohpUn, is modi
lighter and tougher than con-
ventional tyres. It allows air-

liners to increase payload while
reducing the risk of tyre failure.

Michelin declined to say bow
many Air X tyres it was supply-

ing nor disclose the vahie rf

mmM
Investing more W »»
operations are now profitable.

• Japan is stepping up ite con-

trol on exports of fork Jut
trucks in the wake SLt
Saints by European P”"Ju«J5
SSut a surge of

imports. Ian Bodges reports

from Tokyo. .

Tt is hoped the tighter

restraints will reduce exports by

JSStM per cent next year.

Only new trucks are covered

under the current
restraint system, *“a

f
a|’

r

*'}
1
J}?

the J3P°n industrial vehicle

association. Hie surge has been

of so-called “grey” .tmeksby
independent factoring coo-

sanies- Gray trucks are those

shipped after having been used

briefly in the hope that they

will pass customs as used goods.

In the first eight months of

1986, 1335 used trucks were

shipped from Japan to EEC
countries, SOA per cent more
than fa the same period or

1985.

which CTishions consumers from important to convince exchange sharp depreciation the organise- $15 per band.

large fluctuations in primary markets not only that imbal- tion says that there is a good .. —
energy prices, it appears that ances are starting to shrink in case for a pause in exchange _ _

nxofitinargins of pubiicutilMes the short-term but also that this rate movements for the time devaluation will be needed domestic demand across gnm-

in the OECD area have recently process will be sustained by the bring, a factor which the major over the medium term. tries . . . would also contributem^uft^araanave rewmuy
medium4erm setting of policy," economies should take into “Further exchange rate to better balance."

aieuuuMtujr.
account in theif monetary changes over the medium term fa its policy prescriptions for

Domestic costs

In addition, energy taxes have
been raised fa a number of
countries.

In general, final sales prices
have failed to reflect fully not
only the sharp declines in im-
port costs hot also a moderation

it adds. accoun
The pattern of demand and policy.

n “ a Assumptions undeHytns the projection indude. flexible, to phasing out mdus-
ipardise —no change In actual and announced policies; trial snhsidies and tax facen-
nt and —unchanged exchange rates from November 4 1984; In partUxdar $ls tives, and to the farther

yen liU, DM 2j058. liberalisation of world trade,
dollar’s —Donor prices (OECD fob imports) few internationally traded oH of Government's shoald also begin
rganlsa- $15 per barrel, to tackle the major distortions
a good — — 11 — 1*' caused by the massive build-up
(Change of agricultural subsidies fa
ie time devaluation will be needed domestic demand across couu- recent years,
s major over the medium term. tries . . . would also contribute

e into “ Further exchange rate to better balance." OECD Economic Outiobk No
onetary changes over the medium term fa its policy prescriptions for 40, December 1086, Available

would strengthen the adjust- individual countries it identifies from OECD sales agents or

output growth fa the major It gives a strong hint, how- ment process.

economies — with domestic ever. further dollar divergence fa growth rates of budget deficit
greater a sustained reduction fa the from 2 rue Andre Pascal, 75775

first Paris Cedes 16, France.

Jobless set to remain at 31m
BY PHILIP STEPHENS

AantiSrfafawemente^^roiu PROSPECTIVE growth rates fa creating jobs and could see effect of high and longterm

Sale of state assets may
reduce government wealth

The increase fa profits do not and a small increase fa the jobless total. The number of few years may have raised the THE TREATMENT of privatise- budget rather than keeping
annear however to have been number of people fa jobs will people fa the dole queues of structural, or natural rate, tion proceeds as deficit reducing them off-budget is that, by run-

reflected fa a significant In- not be enough to dent the Europe, however, is forecast to below which inflation is likely or even as negative spending ning down their stock of assets.

rnuiivA gruwLu raies in ««« scb o ———- m >Mn> » ini
industrialised economies another small reduction fa its unemployment over the past jm**** nuan

tion proceeds as deficit reducing them off-budget Is that; by run-
or even as negative spending ning down their stock of assets.

crease in investment by the bnsi- massive unemployment total rise fractionally. toJLoc^S£V;‘ ®ay lead to t** incorrect governments will eventually
t»»«i sector the OECD says. over the next 18 months, the The average unemployment The OECD identifies a num- impression that a government’s find themselves even more can-

The extent to which the OECD says. rate fa Europe is projected to her of possible causes for this budget position has improved strained either to raise taxes,

effects of commodity price de- ' It predicts that more than remain at 11 per emit over the phenomenon,
.
knqwii to ecoDO- when ^ that has happened Is accept further increases in net

-

31m people will remain without next 18 months, while that of mists as hysteria. These include, that its financing has become debt, or monetise future deficits

work in its 24-member countries the US could fall from the deterioration of human capital easier, according to the OECD, fa order to finance the flow of

may lead to the incorrect governments will eventually
impression that a government’s find themselves even more con-
budget position has improved strained either to raise taxes.

clfaes were still to come 31m people will remain without next 18 months, while that of mists as hysteris. These include: that its financing has become debt, or monetise future deficits

tiunmgh to^fariutera was^dffiU ^kfataMember countries the US could fall from the easier, according to the OECD, fa order to fbmice toe flow of

KtFassesTln the past de- into the first half of 1988, and present 7 per cent to 6J per “ iV

H

i a study of privatisation fa
«Peudltures," the OECD says.

JJjgLjSL *?*£1a PS
C

*be
haS SESSTteM^ hare SfSjSted^fa^S^tteadily effort of prrionged Sck fa eco- niember aranteies. ttsaid toe In the US, as in many other2 bSime srif-per^tuatii^ to a post™ high of around S5en^d to?

past experience suggests a more Across _ industrialised conn- 34_per.cent m^rer^rin^n^mc^a S^faT^nd^ *^v^^
government’s budgetary fieri- were Rpfag- relied on to mak^

past experience suggests a more Across muusuiouacu
, - _ « —wii Inhn and “nit

rapid Fraction than appears to tries, the US is expected to con- Particularly worrying tor “ders with jote and out

have tPfcpn place so fan tinne to outperform Europe fa Europe is the evidence that the sldera" on the dole

ADVERTISEMENT

1970:Why it’s time for anew kind

of advertising. Saatchi+ Saatchi, Sunday Times.

1986:Why it’s time for a new kind

of advertising agency. EMT, Financial Times.

bility was enhanced. up tiie difference needed to

For instance, the proceeds - *&ueye Gramm-Rndman-Hal-
could be used to reduce govern- lings budget deficit limits,

ment debt and future debt «er> ...

vicing costs and therefore the T'jiIim' -

required level of taxes could be .

lower. This would fa principle dlffiiCIInlfiS
permit a future redaction fa tax _
distortioiis vhidi, in However, snn&taDtui re-

would improve economic per- on cnrrent receipte Dym.
formance. the OECD says. a®8* 58165 »°r deficit reduction

would eventually create difflexu-
Each sale of a public asset ties tor the budgetary position

however, provided a govern- fa later years," the OECD says.

One mile beneath the sea tiny lights

ment with only a once-and-for-
aU source of revenue and the
continual disposal of assets
inevitably reduced a govem-

If a natural monopoly such
as electricity distribution or

inevitably reduced a govern- other public utilities were to be

necessary
flnaTTrfrig.

“The idanger

some form of regulation fa
order to ensure that efficiency

bringing gains were not offset by mono-
revenues from asset sales on- poly pricing.

• Ihey belong to the Angfer fish who
once ayear settles down tna gigantic? meal

How does he manage to eat thing?;

many times his own size and generate his
own lights?

BeadTheEconomists
linage C3uistnoas

double issue. Outnow. £2.

Sixteen yean ago, Saatrid

ft Saatchi heralded its arrival

with a Sunday Times
advertisement

In a nutshell, the ad claimed
that much advertising spend-

ing was wasted and offered

*tozd«elUng ads that would
seize the public mind" as an
alternative to the big agencies
whose problems were pointed
to by the flowering of the
creative consultancies.

Now, of courae, the famous
brothers represent the 'mega'
agency. They are no longer
throwing the little wooden
balls, but are themselves the
coconut shy.

But I do not set out to
knock Saatchi ft Saatchi,
where I myself was a founder
member. 1 paraphrase their
headline only to draw a
comparison between the
environment that agency grew
up fa and the atmosphere
now.

Then, as Jeremy Sinclair

rightly said, the problem was
one of waste. The large

agencies had grown up tn an
era when budgets were huge
and advertisers comparatively
few. They worked on the
principle that given enough
taps with the hammer, the
nail would eventually be
driven home.
During the 70’s, the new

creative agencies began to
rain more Imaginative, wittier

and harder hitting blows
upon the consumer. These
agencies grew, merged with,

and even took over some of
the lumbering So that
now, clients who want visible.

intrusive advertising have a
fair number of options open

to them. So why it is once

again time tor a new kind of

agency?

First and foremost are the

new conditions under which
today's marketers are operat-

ing. Increasing competition,

market segmentation and
retailer power have resulted

fa i jiwfaiiMTig lifecycle for

some products—no one can
feel his brand share Is safe.

The difficulties iff predict-

ing market conditions and the

effects of government policy

have never been greater.

Perhaps most dangerous of

all. Investors and managers
who take too short term a
view can make entire

businesses vulnerable.

In this climate, some
advertisers are (and more
Should be) making new
demand* on agencies. More
than ever they need an
agency team that becomes
part of the company team.
Does the senior management
of your agency spend enough
time getting to know your
business? Or do they promote
themselves as much as their

clients?

The modem client also

needs greater continuity. And
yet the never ending stream
of takeovers and buyouts
coupled with the scramble to

cash in on the USM (which
we are as suspicious of as

most clients) mean that the
advertising Industry has
never been more unstable or
profit conscious at a time
when clients need reliability.

consistency and value for

money more than ever before.

They want a group of

people who are prepared to

put the brand's fame and
fortune before their own.

"With an ability to question

and contribute without being
superior. Who are willing to

get involved fa the practical

problems and who understand

that a delisting from a
major multiple can shatter

profitability.

Most important of all, they
want access to senior creative

people, not the false mystique
and creative pique which has
hitherto been common place.

None of this represents a
magic formula or brilliant

new innovation. It’s simply a
shift in attitude.

One that Edwards Martin
Thornton took from the day it

started. The three partners
(management, creative and
media) had already worked
together for ten years, a life-

time by agency standards,
and from this solid founda-
tion were able to build an
agency specifically designed
to meet the new demands of
today.

An agency 100% owned by
the partners which will
certainly jealously guard Its

Independence so it can
control the pace of its growth.
(Ours has been Impressive
but properly digested. Start-
ing with no business 18

months ago, we now have
twelve clients which bill £Bm
and include Bass, Singapore

Airlines, Securicor, CBI,

Jordans Cereals, Olivetti and
Hyatt.)

An agency where media

will always be regarded as

part of the creative solution.

An agency which rejects

the creative xenophobia of

those agencies who turn their

noses up at advertising which
crosses borders. Uniquely for

a start-up, we have created a
network of affiliates in seven
European markets which has
rapidly become a young
resourceful alternative for
the International client.

An agency which is ruth-

lessly straight fa financial

matters. Because if a dear,
fair agreement is reached up
front, there shouldn’t be a
need to look for extras.

An agency which is com-
pletely open in relationships

inside and outside the com-
pany and which will never
forget that its success

depends upon the success of

Its clients.

Our intention is to build
long term associations only
with clients who -will value
our commitment and ideals.

We won’t appeal to everyone,
but if you like the sound of
us, can Bob Edwards,
02-831 0304.

If not, Saatchi's number Is
01-636 506L

EDWARDS^B^THnRhTqh
EDWARDS UABTTN TKOSLNTO UMTITD LONDON HOUSE SA MARGARET STREET LONDON' wit, 71*

How does a counseling firm, whose product is

based on professionaljudgment maintain die
quality of it’s oulput?

The easy answer is: by hiring the bestpeople.
But whatreally counts is performance and
attention to detail.

Standards and checks areneeded to assure
the consistent quality ofdetail. As for the
quality of substance, more is accomplished
by inspiringpeople than by policing them.

Staffing a problem-solving team with coun-
selors from different national and cultural back-
grounds , forexample, stirs the intellectual pot
and brings out thebest—for clients as well as
individuals.

Where human potential is the chiefresource,
quality is better stimulated by removing bar-
riers thanby erecting rules.

HILLANDKNOWLTION
Our60th year...

Public relations and public affairs counsel worldwide
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Boussac awaits

ruling on state

aid repayment
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M »RUS5Et£

BOUSSAC Saint-Pitre*, the
leading French textile group.
wii find out m the mnct three
months Whether it Wj!i he com-
pelted to repay cp to FFr Ihn
(£103 fin) ia state aid received
from the Part* government.
The exact sire o£ the penalty

will be died by the European
Cammiuios after meetings
between now and March with
the French Authorities. This
follow* « commission ruling that
aid granted by the state*

controlled Industrial Develop,
meuj institute between 19» and
1333 to the formerly bankrun:
group broke EEC lextiie eoss-
petition rules and was nos noti-

fied to the Brussels authariLes.
The decision, the commis-

sion'* biggo-rf ever challenge to
state subsidies, coma after a
lung and acrimonious wrangle
between Mr Jacques Dolors, (be
comsisaum president and Ur
Peter Sutherland, the Irith
competition commissioner. It is

the aiath time in (he past three
years that the commission has
demanded that a textile com-
pany repays unauthorised state

aid.

Mr Delon, who was French
Finance Minister for six
month* In 1M4. a known to

advocate a flexible stance on
competition policy so as not to
alienate member states, while
Mr Sutherland holds a tough
contrasting Hoe. It is believed
that Mr Detars' indurate is re*

Brand in the rating, which rig*

mileimly leaves the ate* of the
repayment opes to Mgotiatios
and stresses that the outcom*
must "take Lota account tho
viability of the burins**."’

That aspect of die coamis-
s Ion’s dectston v» welcomed
yesterday by the French
Industry Ministry, which sutf
the ruling was ** moderate «usd

takes account of all the
elesentv" It added: “Ths
French ttaverameni conaratu-
latcs meIf that the commission
shares the will of Franco to
ensure the continued survival
of the enterprise."

la spite of its moderation,
the move was welcomed yester-

day by the British textile

industry, which U smarting
from the commission'll ruftual
last year to permit a £S0m
government re-equipment
grant, and by the West German
Government, a strong advocate
of competition discipline.
" Our feeling ia one of relief

that the commission has re-
affirmed its intention to keep j

discipline in th* textile in-
j

dustry. If it had not taken
j

action against Bousuc. we
would have seen that discipline

}

begin to crumble." said Mr
Colin Purvis, assistant director

erf the British Textiles Con-
federation.
Bsuuac. which numbers

Christian Dior and Ted Lapidus
among Ita best known brand
names, filed for receivership at
Utc onset of th« recession m
the French textile industry five
year* ago, leaving behind it

FFr Sbn of debts, it was taken
tinder indirect control m 1082
by the then Socialist Govern-
ment
EEC officials said Boussac

was unlikely to have to repay
the full FFr ibo believed to
hare been pumped into the
grocp since its rescue. The bulk
of the aid came m the form of
share capital and loans, an un-
known proportion of which was
Sent at subsidised rate*.

Any redundancy assistance in
the aid package will be un-
touched. since EEC competition
policy does not demand repay-
ment of financial assistance chat
was intended for workers.

AFP chief

quite hut
shrike

continues
By George Graham i

fl p*+>

AGENGE France Press*, the
embattled French national
ftew* agency, yesterday last
lie chairman but failed to re-
solve in week-old strike.
Mr Henri Plgeat, chairman

and chief executive for the
tan seven years, resigned
yesterday, but AFP*a board
announced that it would at111

wry out Ms restructuring
plan, which sparked off the
journalists' strike.

Journalists at the agency
bad earlier felt that Mr
Plgeat’s departure would de-
fuse the tension and bring
AFPg wire services bock to
life, The board's refusal to
drop the restructuring plan,
however, led to a hardening
of attitudes yesterday and the
po&slbilty of a vote In favour
of continuing the strike.
The strike at AFP. whose

cumulative deficit wtti bare
reached FFr 203m <£Z1.5m)
by the end of this year, has
led to the blocking by the
government of some FFr 8dm
of stale funds and the possi-
bility that the agency may
be forced to seek the appoint*
Rent of a receiver.

The AFP board said yes-
terday that government offi-

cials had confirmed that
payment of the funds re-
mained subject to the appli-

cation of the economy plan
drawn up by Mr Plgcst.
which alms to cut 300 of the
agency's 2AOO Jobs and
reduce annual costa
The nomination of a new

president for AFP will come
flora Us administrative
board, oo which tbs majority
is composed of representa-
tives of the written press,
who are themselves AFfs
customers. This majority
threatened to resign en
masse If the Journalists had
not ended their strike by last
night.

EMS founders refire the faith
BY QUENTIN FEB. W THf HAGUE

THE FOUNDING fathers of
the European Monetary System.
Mr Valery Giscard dXstaing of
France and Mr Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany,
descended on Brussels yester-
day to re&iet faith ia the future
of their ultimate ambition—
European monetary union.
They set

banking and

[e beneath the seating

Ic-ngto the AnglerfiA«to

down to a giganticE

h?s he manage to eat Sbb

his own size and sera*!

e Economists

iristtaas

.. Out now. £2-

British Government to recon-
sider la refusal to bring
sterling fully into the system.
They also called on their

successors as heads of govern-
ment and heads of state in the
community to provide the
necessary political impetus
towards monetary union, by
calUng a full-scale summit de-
voted to the Issue by mid-1988.
The occasion was the first

meeting of the Committee for
the Monetary Union of Europe,
under the co-chairmanship of
the two fanner EEC leaders,
which brought together people
from the upper echelons of

government,
industry.
Mr Jim Callaghan, who was

British Prime Minister when
the EMS was founded, could not
make it back from Tokyo in
time. Mr Gaston Thors, former
Luxembourg. Prime Minister
and president of the European
cnwBiifiift,, made it, along with

.stars

bank"

WBSA
monetary union, described by
Mr Giscard d’Estaing as "one
of the most powerful force* for
political union In Europe."
Mr Schmidt celebrated the

achievements of the system: ex-

change rate stability in the
midst of dollsr-reiated turbu-
lence: bringing fiscal and
monetary discipline to the par-

ticipating countries; and de-

veloping a fledgling European
currency in the Ecu.
He bemoaned the failure of

Britain, however, to bring ster-

ling properly into the exchange
rate mechanism (it does belong
to the basket of currencies on

which the Ecu ia based) —
which meant that Britain had
also failed to benefit from “ the
discipline that emanates from
the system."
Mr Giscard d’Estaiog said he

believed that Britain will not
join this side of a general elec-
tion. a key factor In setting a
timetable of 12 to 18 months for
any new step* forward in tha
system.

‘ " *

Two working groups have,
been set up. one to eppslda’ the
workings of the private Ecu,
and one the official use of the
currency unit.
Mr Schmidt said he hoped the

next phase of development
would include reinforcement of
the institutions in the system,
such a* the invlgoratjon of the
European Monetary Co-opera-
tion Fond, seen by many as a
possible form of European
Federal Reserve.
Mr Jacques Defers, the com-

mission president, said he was
sometime* accused of being
Utopian. "But eminent per-
sonalities are surely allowed to

dream." he said.

EUROPEAN NEWS

Paris to compensate dairy farmers !

Bundesbank
sets widerBY PAUL BCTTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH eonirrrauve
government is to grant FFr 3bn
(CiQmj aid to French farmers
to compensate the 5-9 per cent
loss in French farm incomes be-

tween 1982 and 1*8$.

The new aid paekApe,

announced yesterday by Mr
Jerques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, is also timed to calm
a wave of rising protest* among
French farmers following the
latest EEC agreements on re*

during milk production.

The package includes a 3 per
cent «n in interest rates on
non-Bubmdued loans tatren out
by farmers between 1981 and
1988 and a 2 per cent reduction

on loans to young farmers.
tt also include* FFr 600m m

aid to finance a new restructur-

ing of the French dairy indus-

try and special assistance to

farmers who are no longer able

to pay their social security con-

tributions. A further FFr 4$0m
is also being granted to help
beef and lamb producers.
The total value of the

package i* pm S; about FFr
L’.Oibn. The measures had been
awanted far some time by an
increasingly resiles* French
farming community.
Farmers yesterday besieged a

prefecture in the Grenoble area
and blocked mads in the nor-
thern part of the country the
day before. After the recent
protests by French lamb pro-
ducers, th< milk producers have
again threatened to take to the
streets as a result of the latest

milk production cuts decided in
Brussels.
Mr Chirac, a former agricul-

ture minister and always sensi-
tive to the farming vote, is

clearly anxious to avoid facing
farming protests, especially
after the recent student agna-

tion which shook the govern-
ment.
Mr Francois Guillaume, the

Agriculture Manner and
farmer head of ibr main French
farming union FNSEA, also
sough! to appease his former
member*, but insisted that a
further restructuring of the
Frencn milk industry was neces-
sary. This would involve
encouraging some farmers to
retire to give greater opport-
unity ior other producers who
needed! to develop their activi-

ties

Mr Guillaume came under
heavy fire m the National
Assembly in a rowdy debate
after the blest community mea-
sures. Ur Michel Rocard. the
former socialist agriculture
minister, attacked Mr Guillaume
for opposing milk quotas two
and a haf years ago when he
was leading the French

farmers union and now arguing
for the need to increase cuts in
milk production.
The issue is especially sensi-

tive in France because of the
importance and varied nature
of the dairy sector with efficient

and productive farms on the
one hand, especially in a region
such as Normandy, and Small
farms with old-fashioned and
unviable production on the
other, France accounts for
about 25 per cent of European
milk production.
The problems of the dairy

sector are reflected in flic

latest figures of the French
milk producers association
showing that the number of
dairy fanners has declined
from 355,000 last July to
299.000 last April. A further
25.000 producers are sow ex-
pected to disappear in the cur-
rent fanning year.

David Housego assesses the French Premier’s first seven months

Chirac trips but does not fall
WHEN a china vase tumbles
from a table there i* an agonis-
ing moment of anticipation:
will it escape with a chip on
hitting the floor or will it break
into pieces? Mr Jacques Chirac,

the French Prime Minister, Is

In * similar state of expectancy,
In his first seven months in

power he gave impetus and
self confidence to ht« adminis-
tration that began to push
President Mitterrand Into the
shade. Then came the student
demonstration* and the Gov-
ernment’s forced retreat of part
of It* legislative programme.
Mr Chirac now has the lull

of the Christmas holiday* to
assess the damage—both in
terms of hi* public image and
of the troubles it could bring
from hu coalition partners, the
trade* unions and bis Socialist
adversaries. By the New Year,
he should be in a position to
decide what cabinet changes to
make—If any—the shape of
new policy Initiative* and his
long term political strategy
leading up to the presidential
elections In May 1988.

Some of The initial soundings
are more encouraging than Mr
Chirac could have dreamt only
a few day* ago- The first

public opinion poll taken after
the crisis suggests that he has
not suffered too badly, with 45
per cent of those questioned
approving his action.

The damage done by the
Government’s clumsiness in
handling the issue at the outset
seems to have been com-
pensated by relief that Mr
Chirac decided to withdraw the
controversial university bill.

By contrast, both Mr Charles
Pasqua, the Minister of the
Interior, and Mr Rene Monory,
the Minister of Education,
suffered badly in the poll—
apparently blamed for the
police violence and the con-
flict with students.

Also in Mr Chirac’* favour,
the French Bourse continues its

upward climb irrespective of the
Government's political troubles.
It is important because of the
political credit the Government
has invested in its privatisation
programme and because the
bourse (and privatisation) are
attracting a widening band of

Jacques Chirac

small savers — and hence
electors.
But although there is some

comfort in these initial signs,
the immediate effect has been to
put Mr Chirac on the defensive.
He has suddenly begun to look
vulnerable in a way that is
likely to make his friends more
uncertain and his opponents
more determined.
Within the government

ranks, Mr Chirac can no longer
count on the quiescence of his
coalition partners, the centrist
UDF. The crisis brought to a
bead the simmering divisions
between the Prime Minister and
in particular the younger guard
in the UDF, led by Mr Francois
Leotard, the Minister of Cul-
ture and Mr Alain Madelin, the
Industry Minister.

The UDF was already angry
at the way Mr Chirac appro-
priated key appointments m
the administration for his own
neo-Gaullist RPR party—most
recently the chairmanships of
the national television channels.
Mr Chine’s diminished

strength in dealing with the
UDF emerged on Friday when
he indicated publicly through
the government spokesman that
he would keep ministers better
informed and consult them
more before taking decisions.
At the same time the UDF

will be increasingly involved in
choosing its candidate for the
presidential elections and thus
in keeping :1s distance from
the RPR. However tempted
some members of the UDF
might have been to support
Mr Chirac in the first round of
a presidential contest, they
seem to be fading. The party
is increasingly lining up behind
Mr Raymond Barre. the former
prime minister, whose argu-
ments that " cohabitation "

could not work have been
strengthened by the crisis.

While support from the centre
thus seems more uncertain, Mr
Chirac is coming under more
strident arrack from the
National Front on the extreme
right. Their arguments that he
caved in to street demonstra-
tions touch a nerve with his own
supporters.

The students* success in
wresting concessions from the
Government has equally left it

more vulnerable to trades union
pressure—at a time when the
success of Mr Chirac’s economic
policies depends on continuing
wage restraint. Farmers have
already expressed tbeir dis-

satisfaction at the 6 per cent
cutm milk quotas—bringing the
threat of demonstrations to
what is traditionally a heartland
of RPR support

Electricity, railway and air-

line workers are all carrying out
disruptive strikes this week over
pay and conditions in what
could be a foretaste of more
determined industrial action.
But, in the Government's favour,
the unions remain uncertain of
how far they can mobilise their
members.
This list of difficulties has

heartened the Socialist party
which only a month ago was
almost resigned to being out of
power for a further seven years
—and thus again thrown open
the presidential election.

Mr Chirac is a man “ who has
bis qualities," President Mitter-
rand said in a cutting comment
last which which reflected his
own confidence of being again
on top of events. "But he
needs to know how and when to
employ them.’’

In attempting to regain the
initiative, Mr Chirac has already
begun to put the emphasis on

Francois Mitterrand

the economy—with the prospect
next year of a little more
growth and continuing low infla-
tion. Further personal and
corporate tax cuts are promised
for the 1988 budget. But with
the trade account now likely to
be in deficit this year and next,
and the franc remaining vulner-
able in the EMS, the Govern-
ment cannot afford to provide
any further stimulus.

Mr Chirac is clearly tempted
by the idea of a cabinet
reshuffle to freshen the image
of his Government. But the
departure of any senior minister
could upset the fragile balance
within his own party and the
coalition.

'-The -withdrawal of the educa-
tion bill and the postponement
of much of the Government's
legislative programme—includ-
ing bills tightening the proce-
dure for immigrants to acquire
French nationality and bring-
ing the private sector into
prison construction—give it

time to reflect on its course of
action and woo public opinion.

Its free market philosophy
has not been buried by the
forced retreat. But free market
policies will no longer carry
the same electoral appeal and
the Government will he far
more cautious in implementing
them.

monetary
target
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE BUNDESBANK yester-
day set a wider target range
for next year’s money nmnlv
growth after overshooting the
mark this year and aso made
dear that no cut in the West
German discount rate was in
the offing.

Mr Karl Otto Poehi, presi-
dent of the Bundesbank, said

a reduction in the 3£ per
cent discount rate was not
to be expected before or
after the general election on
January 25.

...The US Administration has
been pushing for a cut in the
key rate for some time in a
bid to help make its own ex-
ports more competitive. The
Bundesbank and the Bonn
Government have, however,
argued that the faster than
expected growth in money
supply has been enough of a
stimulus to German economic
growth and thus to increased
imports.
On objective economic

data, said Mr Poehi, it was
hard to imagine the Bundes-
bank adopting a policy that
would lead to lower rates.

Mr Poehi said the Bundes-
bank would aim to keep the
money stock within a 3 per
cent to 6 per cent growth cor-
ridor. This compares with the
3.5 per cent to 5.5 per cent
set for 1986. Actual growth
since the fourth quarter of
last year has been nearly 8
per cent.
By setting a wider range

around the same middle point
of 4.5 per cent, the Bundes-
bank has given itself more
room for manouevre between
meeting the needs of the
domestic economy and adjust-
ing to currency influences.

Chirac threatens

special sitting

to overturn veto
By George Graham in Paris

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr
Jacques Chirac yesterday
threatened to call a special
session of parliament on
Christmas Eve to rush
through the legislation
blocked by President Francois
Mitterrand.
Mr Denis Baudoln. the

Prime Minister's spokesman,
said the decree would be
presented as a bill to "the
Council of Ministers on Mon-
day. "without changing a
comma.**
The move marks the latest

round in a political poker
game between Mr Mitterrand
and Mr Chirac, whose govern-
ment's legislative programme
has been severely delayed
following its setback at the
hands of French students
earlier this moqth.

Sir Mitterrand earlier this
week refused to sign a decree
putting a new law on flexible
working hours into effect.
To call an extraordinary

session of parliament, how-
ever. the government would
have to obtain the agreement
of the President
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Largest N Sea

oil field said

to be commercial
By Lucy KtBnray

ONE OF the largest oil and gas
fields in the North Sea.Heidrun.
was yesterday said to be com-
mercial by Conoco Norway, the
operator of the field.

Conoco s*id yesterday it In-

tends to submit plans to the
Norwegian Government towards
iho end of newt year for a
development programme which
will cost a total of $3bn.

The field, which is estimated
to contain 1-25 trillion cubic
feet of gas and more than 850m
barrels of oil, ts one of the most
northerly fields and in deeper
waters than any North Sea field

yet developed.

While the field has yet to be
officially declared commercial,
Conoco said yesterday that
development would probably
start in the early 1990s. and that

oil production would reach a
peak of 200,000 barrel* a day.

However, the proposed time
could be put banc it oil prices
do not rise from present levels,

Conoco said.

The other partners in the
field at Scatoil <50 per cent),
Areo Norge (10 per eent) and
Tenoi-co Oil (10 per cent).
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Moscow seeks to cut research red tape
BY l ron: COUTT IN BERLIN

TECHNICAL co • operation

agreements signed this week
by the Soviet Union and East
Germany underscored Moscow’s
desire to establish direct links

between their research and
production facilities, to reduce

interference from govern-

ment ministries.
However, the signing of the

agreements by ministers from
the two countries illustrated

the bureaucratic hurdles that

stUl remain to be overcome.
Soviet and East German

ministers for the electronics

industry signed an accord in

East Berlin under which a

new generation of small com-
puter systems and software is

to be developed. The cere-

mony took place during a high-
level meeting of the two
countries* bilateral economic
commission, headed by the
deputy Prime Ministers. Mr
Alexei Antonov of the Soviet
Union and Mr Gerhard
Schuerer of East Germany.
The Soviet leader, Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev, gave several impor-
tant factories in the Soviet
Union greater independence to
deal directly with factories in

eastern Europe. Recently, the
managers of some big Soviet
and East German companies met
in East Berlin to discuss ways
to improve co-operation.
The economic commission

meeting this week also dis-

cussed implementing a recently-

signed agreement between
Moscow and East Berlin on
direct scientific and production
links between companies and
organisations.
The links, it said, were to be

based on existing " proven
relations" between companies
and organisations. Both Soviet
and East German economists,
however, now admit that the
previous ties were never
effective.

The Soviet Union and East
Germany this week also agreed
to expand cooperation In the
production of industrial glass,

agricultural equipment, even
soap powder. A communique
issued after the commission
meeting said they would also

develop and produce a house-
hold sewing machine on a
"world level" with computer-
ised electronics.

Similar projects were common
under the former Soviet leader,
Mr Leonid Brezhnev, in the
IB70s. A high priority Soviet-
East German co-operation agree-
ment was launched in the mid-
1970s to develop jointly a
modern programmable washing-
machine.
East Germany had little

need of Soviet help is this area,
but, after years of research and
development, a factory in

Saxony Jointly developed equip-
ment to produce a washing-
machine with a Soviet factory
in Moldavia.

Mixed feelings at Europe talks
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

THE FIRST session of the

reconvened conference on
security and co-operation in

Europe (CSCE) ends today in

Vienna with the main delega-

tions from East and West
expressing mixed feelings over

what has been achieved so far.

This ialtiaJ stage of the 55-

nation conference which deter-

mined the record of compliance

by tiie signatory states of the

Helsinki Final Act was expected

to be contfownial. western
delegations. Jed by the US. had
made it clear from the start of

the conference last month that

they wanted a detailed review of.

the human rights performance

of easi-bioe wates which they

argued had fallen badly short

of the Helsinki act.

The Soviet Union and Its

allies responded with counter

charges and a scries of pro-

posals in an effort to lessen the

impact of western criticism.

Mr Warren Zinunennann.
bead of the US delegat<m, said

the initial stage of the confer-

ence had been ** fruitful," allow-

ing for a steeper examination
of tiie Issues in three main
areas: security, economic co-
operation, and human rights.

Human right* remained the
chief area where countries had
failed to meet obligations and
the US would continue to stress

the need for compliance before
making new agreements, he
said. He singled out the Soviet
Union as the worst offender,
adding: "Our problems with a
number of other eastern Euro-
pean countries aze much less
Serious."

Nevertheless he also criti-

cised Bulgaria for its "serious
violation of the Helsinki
accord" in trying to create
ethnic purity in Bulgaria at

the expense of the Turkish
minority."

Western delegations called on
the Soviet Union to allow Mr
Andrei Sakharov, the dissident
Soviet Scientist in internal

exile, to return to Moscow, to
free member* of the Helsinki
monitoring group imprisoned
in Soviet jail*, to allow mure
People to leave the country,

and to end the Jamming of wes-
tern radio stations.
Westers delegasie have pat

a large number of detailed
question* covering what they
describe a* a wide ranee of
"violations" to their Soviet
counterparts who have been
increasingly angered by the
western criticism.

Last week the Soviet delega-

tion. fallowed by Bulgaria,
walked out of the meeting after

Ur Zimaermann sought to

observe a minute's silence to

mark the death iliat week of Mr
Anatoly Marchenko, a dissi-

dent who was serving a 10-year

sentence for anti-Soviet agita-

tion.

Mr Yuri Kashiev, head of the
Soviet delegation, said this

week that the first session had
“positive and negative"
aspects. He accused the US of
waging a " propaganda and
psychological war" against the
Soviet Union and its allies.

New proposals will be dis-

cussed from next month after

the Christmas recess although

stveral proposals have already

been submitted by the Soviet
Union and its allies.

These include a proposal to
hold a human rights conference
in Moscow, a Czechoslovak pro-
posal to bold an economic forum
in Prague, a Joint Polish-

Austrian proposal for a cultural

symposium in Cracow, and a
Joint East bloc proposal for new
talks on reducing conventional
farces in Europe within the
second stage of the Stockholm
disarmament conference.
Western officials believe the

timing of these proposals was
designed to take die sting from
the issues raised daring the in-

plementatioa review. They say
they are watting for clarifica-

tion of tiie various proposals,

although Nato last week already
agreed in principle to open new
negotiations with the Warsaw
Pact countries on conventional
farm in Europe.
Mr Zimmermann, however,

stressed this week, that these
should not be conceived as a
" fallow on " to existing negotia-
tions on Mutual and Balance
Force Reduction (MBFR) talks.

Hungarians
meet over
slow reform
By Leslie CoUtx fai Berfla

THE HUNGARIAN Govern-
ment met yesterday to discuss
the ailing economy and slow
Implementation of an eco-
nomic reform programme
tannehed in 1968 to create
market socialism.
Hungary's Prime Minister,

Mr Georgy Lazar, wag expec-
ted to leave foT Moscow on a
visit the purpose of which was
not disclosed. The Hungarian
parliament is to meet today to
discuss the 1987 budget as
well as measures which could
be taken to revive the
economy and to speed up
economic reforms.
Mr Janos Kadar, the

Hungarian leader, in a
Jengiby television Interview
last Friday, devoted most of
his time to International
affairs and to listing the
achievements of his party
since the Hungarian uprising
in 1958.

In remarks on the deterior-
ating economy, he said
Hungary could not continue
first to distribute goods to
the population and then later
produce the "material cover
for it. It cant go on like
that," be said.

Recently the government
ordered a three-month wage
freeze to begin os Janaary 1.

Mr Kadar also reiterated
that the leadership favoured
differentiated wages to spur
lagging productivity, bat he
gave no Indication of the
steps it would take. A central
committee meeting fa to take
place before the end of the
year, bat any measures It may
decide on are expected to be
gradual ones.
The polities! stirrings in

Budapest have again led fo a
spate of rumours of possible
changes in th« government.
Similar rumours on a re-

shuffle in the Politburo and
even resignation of Mr Kadar,
circulated late last month,
before a heated central com-
mittee meeting

Irish coalition faces

close vote before recess
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

IRELAND’S Fine Gael-Labour
coalition faces the last of a
series of knife-edge votes in
parliament today before the
Dail (lower house) adjourns
for Christmas.
Even if it survives the vote,

as seems likely a general
election is widely expected in
February in which the pre-
carious state of the economy is

certain to be the main issue.
Fianna Fail, the main oppo-

sition party, is seeking in the
division today to force Dr
Garret Fitzgerald, the Prime
Minister, to dissolve the Dail in
January to allow for a February
poll.

Although the coalition is now
in a numerical minority, it

should have enough support
from independents to allow it

to win the vote and limp on
into the new year, if necessary
through the casting vote of the
speaker.
Dr Fitzgerald had to rely on

the Speaker’s casting vote
several times this week to get
a new Extradition Bill through
the Dail. but not before he
agreed to put its commence-
ment date back to next Decem-
ber at the earliest.

The delay will give more time
for Britain to respond to Irish
concerns about the treatment
of Irish citizens in British and

Northern Ireland courts, where
most extradition requests come
from.

In. spite of these narrov. \>t
of victories, the coalition will
have great difficulty lasting
beyond January. Its term of
office officially runs until next
November.
The crunch issue is the bud-

get. due to be put before the
Dail at the end of January. Dr
Fitzgerald and Mr Dick Spring,
the Labour deputy Prime
Minister, have expressed deter-
mination to present a budget
despite considerable strains
between Fine Gael and Labour
over the need to cut spending.

Ministers have already pro-
claimed overall targets of &
current budget deficit in 1987
of 7.4 per cent of gross national
product (after a deficit this vear
of at least 8.7 per cent) and an
Exchequer borrowing require-
ment of less than 11.8 per
cent of GXP (1986 expected
outturn: 13.7 per cent).
To achieve tihs. Dr Fitzgerald

has talked of unending cuts of
the order of l£300m. They would
entail social welfare cuts which
many Labour members would
find hard to support, especially
as Labour is already committed
to fighting the election on a
platform of nan-parucipation In

another coalition.

Swedish call for research funds
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

MR XNGVAR Carlsson. the
Swedish Prime Minister, yester-
day called on the country's com-
mercial banks to contribute
funds amounting to SKr 600m
(£B0m) over the next three
years for research and develop-
meat in Swedish universities.

Mr Carlsson pointed to the
fact that the banks have
achieved record profits this year
and suggested that in view of
the Government's tight financial
situation, this would be a unique
opportunity far htem to contri-

bute towards important research

in industry.

The funds would help to buy
computers and other •quipment
for research in technology,
engineering, medicine and eco-

nomics. They could also be used
to support research exchange
visits. Th» Government has said

that it cannot cover the neces-

sary costs for research in its

next budget.

The banks said that they
would discuss the proposal at
the beginning of next year.
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MI5 case: Thatcher accused of making false statement to Parliament
THE BRITISH Government
suffered a dual battering in the
MI5 spy memoirs case yesterday
when Britain's Prime Minister,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, was
freshly accused of making a
false statement to Parliament,
and the judge hearing the
case exploded with anger at
another unexplained govern-
ment manoeuvre in court.
The surprise developments

came in the New South Wales
Supreme Court, where Mr
Justice Philip Powell is hearing
final submissions from Mr
Malcolm Turnbull. lawyer for
the former MI5 officer Peter
Wright. The British Govern-
ment is seeking an injunction
to prevent Heinemann Australia
publishing Mr Wright's
memoirs.
According to Mr Turnbull.

Mrs Thatcher made a materially
false statement to the House of
Commons in 1981 because she
was misled by a security service
anxious to avoid a full-scale
inquiry into its activities.

Chris Sherwell describes

a double battering

for the British

Government

Mr Wright's documentation
of these activities, says Mr
Turnbull, were the real reason
for the British court action.
The judge's outburst, the

most serious yet. occurred when
Mr Thea Simos, QC, appearing
for the UK Government, ten-
dered a brief written submission
concerning information already
in the public domain and its

relation to material in Mr
Wright's book.
Mr Turnbull immediately

objected, and the judge, plainly
enraged, echoed the complaint.
Over Mr SunOS’s denials, be said

he was being asked to read 26
books and see two television
programmes and then to com-

pare them line by line with
material in Mr Wright's book
to decide what was new.
The judge called the sugges-

tion “utterly intolerable,” evi-
dently because the Government
has hitherto accepted that much
of Mr Wright’s material was
already in the public domain,
and had never detailed what
was not.
When a disgusted Mr Turn-

hull suggested the judge had
“ enough material to dismiss
these proceedings as an abuse
of the court's process," Mr
Powell hinted he might well
consider whether there had
been an abuse of proceedings
or a waste of time.

“To say Fm disillusioned is

the understatement of the
season," the judge declared
gloomily. There was nothing
from the British side indicating
what lay behind the manoeuvre,
and a spokesman denied sugges-
tions that it was procrastinating
or altering Its stand.

Continuing his submission.

Mr Turnbull went on to deride
most of the reasons offered by
the UK Government for want-
ing to suppress Mr Wright’s
memoirs. It had nothing to do
with technology or molehunts.

“It has to do with Chapter
18 and a former English Prime
Minister.” This was presumed
to be a reference to Mr Harold
Wilson, now Lord Wilson, and
to controversial allegations that
MI5 tried to destabilise his
Labour Government in the
1970s and bugged foreign
diplomatic premises.
That is the only matter which

is still politically sensitive and
which. If the authorities
allowed it to be published by
an insider like Mr Wright,
would possibly result in a full

inquiry Into MI5 that the
security service was anxious to
avoid,” Mr Turnbull said.

Referring to a 1984 television
Interview given by Mr Wright,
he asked: “Why did they not
object to Mr Wright rehearsing

his case against (former MIS
chief Sir Roger) HolUs? The
difference is there's something
else in the book, and they’re

not prepared to own up to it.”

This case, he submitted, con-
cerned “a large government
department systematically

breaking the law and doing so
with the approval of the Gov-
ernment Itself.”

Moreover, he claimed. Mrs
Thatcher made a materially
false statement to the House of
Commons—in 1981 concerning
investigations into Sir Roger
Hollis and the case of Sir
Anthony Blunt, whose unmask-
ing as a Soviet agent was re-

vealed in 1979.

According to Mr Turnbull, no
one had contradicted Mr
Wright, who holds different

views cm the significance of
these cases. “ No one has gain-

said Mr Wright, and no one
could. He was in charge of the
Investigation in both cases.”
The relevance of all this for

Australia was that it had caused
the public to be lulled into a
false sense of security. Mr
Wright had taken Mrs
Thatcher’s statement to pieces,
line by line and demonstrated
it to be false, Mr Turnbull said.

“ Mrs Thatcher was misled by
MX5. That was part of the pro-
gramme. That was the Sn«i
cherry of the calculated exer-
cise that created Their Trade
is Treachery, he said, referring
to the Chapman Pincher book
which first revealed Sir Roger
had been Investigated as a pos-
sible Soviet mole.
“ It was a fraud on the

public,” Mr Turnbull declared.
“Whether it was on Australia
is a matter of debate. But if

the people of Britain are lulled
into a sense of false awareness,
If they are told lies about
security, that security will
diminished and that will affect

other countries.”

The British Government had
"taken the intelligence estab-

lishment’s view—that if you're
in the club yon should not talk
to anyone outside. Hr Wright
says: “I was In the dob, and
a pretty good member, and I
thiTig the club committee is

mucking things up, and people
should elect a new one.”

This, said Mr Turnbull, was
the greatest public interest in

the case, given that U could not
damage anyone. * The only
detriment suffered is that a
former intelligence officer is

seen talking without authority-”
The poL-C pas, the security

service was not leakproof—it

had been allowed to leak by the
Government. “It is too late in

the day to say, in relation to
this information, publication
would cause farther damage by
showing MI5 to be leaky.” Mr
Turnbull said.

At several points in his sub-
mission, Mr Turnbull digressed

to make philosophical points to

the judge. It was better that

Mr Wright wrote and stood by
what he wrote, he said, than

th»t people for politick pw*

poses cot it written in v.
Ehere its veracity could not be

determined by the public.

Whenthe judge at fgj
oat up an argument that Mr
Wright bad been

into a rhetorical defence of free

SP
“The problem with Mr

Simos’s argument, be MJd. JS

that it misconceives the wbjjj®

nature of free speech Th*P«£
lie interest is not just that this

be truthful or fair.

“IUsto the debate . ... every

person who has ultimately

changed the course of history

bas started off being unpopular.

Ideas are tested in debate, not

in having a say once and once

Turnbull is expected to

complete his submisrion today-

Part of this, and of Mr Sim°*J
response, will be held in camera

to cover sensitive areas.

S. Africa opposition challenge
Nora Bonstany reports from Beirut on Lebanon’s unending wars

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRICA'S white opposi-
tion Progressive Federal Party

(FFP1 yesterday announced its deci-

sion to challenge the latest South
African emergency restrictions

through the courts “at the earliest

opportunity."

The move came as the Weekly
Mail

, one of three publications
served with a police ban on pub-
lishing statements by 13 anti-apar-

theid organisations earlier this

week, brought an urgent applica-

tion in the Rand Supreme Court
asking that the restriction order be

set aside.

Last night, the court rejected the

urgency of the application.

The order, which theoretically on-

ly applies to the area under the au-

thority of Witwatersrand Divisional

Police Commander Maj Gen Mul-

der van Wyfc, effectively prohibits

general publication of advertise-

ments and statements in support of
four linked township campaigns.
These mH nn township residents to

switch off lights, support the fami-

lies of emergency detainees and
participate in a “dignified Christ-

mas against the emergency."

The latest court action took place

as lawyers, politicians and the local

media twiHrmpd to ptfack the res-

trictions.

Mr Barry Jamnqr, vice-president

of Lawyers for Civil Rights, warned
yesterday that the regulations had
eroded another basic freedom by
preventing publication of court pro-

ceeding relating to the arrest, cir-

cumstances for treatment of emer-
gency detainees final judg-

ment was given.

# The dffflfii toll has risen to 11 in
fattiim fights at the President

Steyn mine, owned by Anglo Ameri-
can, in the Orange Free State, AP
reports from Johannesburg. The
company said, the three latest kill-

ings occurred on Wednesday in

clashes between members of the

Xhosa and Sotho tribes. One miner
was killed on Sunday and seven on
Monday. A total of 70 have been in-

jured, the company said.

Meanwhile, Gen Johan Coetzee,

Commissioner of Police, yesterday
stepped up the Government's prop-

aganda campaign against the Afri-

can National Congress (ANC) by
publishing the names of 20 black
youths allegedly executed in ANC
camps far "subversion.”

The Government has sought to

justify its latest emergency regula-

tions against the press and opposi-

tion groups by what it calls "an or-

ganised revolutionary onslaught by
the ANC."
Gen Coetzee said that police had

(tedded to release the names, based
on information gathered by the se-

curity branch from "ex-terror-

ists," in the hope that others “who
are about to be misted win seethe
real picture; will denounce the ANC
and pick a peaceful road in Smith
Africa."

Critics of the latest emergency
have warned that by imposing still

tighter restrictions on both parlia-

mentary WT*d extra-pad

l

amentaiy
opponentsat apartheid, theGovern-
ment risks driving opposition un-

derground and into increasingly vi-

olent 1’tnnntflt

Arafat plays a shrewd waiting game

Report assesses effects of sanctions
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN M LONDON

SOUTH AFRICA "can no longer

hope that economic expansion in

tiie context of apartheid will resolve

its difficulties,” says a briefing pa-

per published by the Overseas De-

velopment Institute* (ODI) on sanc-

tions and the South African econo-

The paper, which assesses the

impact of sanctions already im-

posed, cftnriiidfts thnt even without

farther measures, "low internation-

al «"d domestic confidence are set

to interact, reducing rates of eco-

nomic growth and increasing levels

of unemployment"
Effective sanctions, the paper

concludes, “will contribute to this

process by increasing domestic

costs and restricting access to

much-needed foreign exchange

and, more fundamentally, deepen-

ing pessimism about the country’s

medium-term prospects."

The Institute, which says that

South Africa is particularly vulner-

able to restrictions on access to for-

eign finnnrp and to actions which

cause a fall in the price of gold, is

an independent research organisa-

tion supported by grants and dona-

tions from the UK Government and
private sources in Britain and over-

seas
The paper notes that South Afri-

ca’s planners have calculated that

growth rates of between 4J5 and 5
per cent are needed to create suffi-

cient jobs far a papulation expand-

ing atmorethan 2.7 parcenta year.

Economic growth at that rate,

says tire paper, requires increased

participation in the world economy.

The merit of increased sanctions,

the paper argues, "would be to re-

mind South Africa of what it knows
already thatit has no medium-term
option other than to negotiate inter-

nal political reform, an essential

prerequisite far achieving high and
sustainable economic grow.

^Sanctions and the South African
Economy, Onmens Development
Institute. Regen's College. Inner

Circle, Regerfs Peal. LondonNWE

Where Japanese minister feels the pinch
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S ECONOMIC power
Is limited to balance sheets
and ledgers, a leading
Japanese Government min-
ister complained yesterday.

“ I have a very small house
in which the five members of
my family are very crowded,”
Hr Tetso Rondo, Minister of
State and Director of the
Government’s Economic Plan,
ning Agency, said.

“People tell us Japan Is now
a major economic power and

must provide more assistance
to the developing countries.
But I do not feel that well
off,” he told a businessmen’s
group.

“For ns to begin to fed
that way, we most try to con-
vert our economic power into
concrete improvement in the
daily Uvea of oar people,
instead of exporting money
overseas.”

He regretted that Japan
had so far only felt die nega-

tive impact of the sharp in-

crease In the yen, an impact
he estimated at T7JM)Sba
(£21bn) the positive Impact
was something larger at an
estimated YlOJNWbn, but it

was all “banging around”
Mly.

demand, including deregulat-
ing financial markets.

Most important for the
Japanese economy was to find

ways to nse these funds. The
Government was undertaking
a number of programmes
aimed at stimulating domestic

The Government is in the
middle of formulating its

economic forecast for the next
fiscal year to March 31. 1988.
Mr Kondo indicated the
domestic economy would
probably grow nearly as well
as the estimated 4.2 per cent
rate likely to be achieved
this year, but the fail in the
external balance would again
depress overall growth.

AS THE Iran-US arms con-
troversy continues to shock the
world, Lebanon’s unending wars
have taken on a new twist
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion chief Yassir Arafat appears
to have outdone Syria by
striking against its local allies

in a shrewd waiting game.
Lebanese President .Amin

Gemayel, having allowed Mr
Arafat to arm his guerrillas

undisturbed, has benefited by
the defeat of the Shi’ite Amal
militia, Syria’s closest ally In

Lebanon, in a battle for the
strategic Christian village of
Maghdousheh last month. Well-
trained Palestinian fighters,

pushing out of their refugee
camps for the first time since

1982, have recast Mr Arafat as
a major player on the Lebanese
scene.
After being shunned by

Syria for contributing to the
collapse of a Syrian-sponsored
militia accord nne year ago,

Lebanon’s Christian President
is now looking forward to a
summit meeting with his Syrian
counterpart Perhaps for the
first time since the outbreak of

the Lebanese war, Mr Gemayel
and the Christian militias

watched as Palestinian guer-
rillas returned to Lebanon with
the declared aim of protecting
their civilian population and
loosening the grip of Amal and
the elusive hegemony of Syria.

“In a way, Arafat has some
sympathy now, cot because they
love him, but because they hate
Amal and fear the Syrians,”
observed a Palesfnian official

It is an uncharacteristic
change of heart for Lebanon’s
Christian leadership. Officially,

the staple condemnations of a
resurgence of a Palestinian

state within the Lebanese state

are uttered here and there, but
“all of a suddn, there is an
expression of sympathy for the
Palestinians, laced with a desire
to see Nabih Bern smashed,”
commented a Western diplomat

... wnrisuan-conirolled
East Beirut
The grisly conduct of Hr

Beni’s Amal militia since the
first round of Palestinean-Shi'tte

fighting in 1985 has enraged
guerrilla leaders, banished to

other Arab capitals in 1982.

“We are not seeking to go

go beck to pre-1882,” main-
tained one Palestinian spokes-
man. “We just want to make
sure our people inside the
camps in Lebanon are ade-
quately protected, and for that
we need to be armed. Our
primary and only guarantee is

our own strength.

A deteriorating economy and
slipping exchange rate for the
Lebanese pound, down by 300
per cent against the dollar, has
eased the penetration of Pales-

tinians in the ungovemed
jungle of Lebanon. Since it has
happened in mainly Moslem
areas, far removed from the
Christian enclave, the armed
Palestinian presence is rather

an idea than a physical threat.

In Moslem areas, where
poverty and the reality of war
are more difficult to conceal,

the anxiety over the festering
Shi’ite-Palestinian conflict is

more overwhelming.

The emergence of Iran as a
central mediator, though yet
ineffective, has marginalised
Syria’s role as power broker
and accentuated the rise of
Tehran-backed fundamentalists.
Palestinian leaders privately
insist that the pro-Iranian
Highniiah will never get the
upper hand in areas where the
guerrillas are located, because;
“They don't understand the
intricacies of Lebanese politics

as well, and because they are
not as strong militarily.”

- For now, the interposition of
Hizbullah fighters in
Maghdtiusheh between Amal
aim Fatah members clinging to
their trendies, has served to

discredit Amal fa the eyes of
the Shi’ite community.

Hizbullah, unlike Amal, does
not expect the Palestinians fa
South Lebanon to disarm.
Amal’s drive to control the
camps originated with its

resolve to ban guerrilla
activity In regions already evar
cuated by Israel.cuated by Israel.

The 11-week siege of the
Palestinian refugee camp of
Rashidiyeh, the bombardment
of Chatila and Bourj Barajneh
fa Beirut’s southern suburbs,
and the heavy-handed treatment
of Palestinian civilians living
outside the camps has united
Palestinians fa the face of

COMPAGNIE ELECTRO-FINANCIERE
More Chinese India and Pakistan in bid

demonstrations to Stop dmg traffic

Income np 55%
Dividend increased to FF 48.75 pershare

for democracy BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

By Robert Thomson in Peking

At itsannual shareholdermeeting,Compagnie Electro-Finanri&re, a publiclytraded

holdingcompany and member of theCGE Group, reported results of operations for

tiie fiscal year 1985/19S6 ended June 30, 1986.

Ordinary income from continuing operations before taxes increased by 55%, to

FF 881 million, as against FF 56.9 million in the prior year. Extraordinary earnings,

primarily from capital gains, totaled FF 63.7 millioa Net earnings after taxes
amounted to FF 130.7 millioaamounted to FF 130.7 millioa

The dividend pa" sharewas increased to FF48.75, including a FF 16L25 “Avoir fiscal"

tax credit Due to a38% increase in the total number of shares outstanding from the

year-earlier level, total dividend distribution attributable forthe!985/1986 fiscal year
increased by 43%, to FF 44.7 millioa

Cbmpagnie Electro-Finanrifcres high-quality

diversified portfolio comprises three types of

holdings:

- investments in theCGE Group companies, most
oi them listed on the Paris Stock Exchange fAls-

thom. Alcatel, C£bies de Lyon), typically at a level

dose to 10%;
- significant investments in companies outside
the CGE Group, essentially in Generate Occi-
dentals;

- investments in real estate and debt securities.

During the year, Compagnie Electro-Financtere’s

On the basis of the Paris Stock Exchan
on December 5, 1986, the estimated mar
of the Company's portfolio totaled FF 2.8 bflDon
- 63% above its bookvalue- or FF1,081 per share.
On the sameday the E3ectro-Rnartd£re sharewas
priced at FF 988, dividend paid.

In generally favorable market conditions, the
Company’s shares have performed wdl and
thanks to an increasing trading volume, were
upgraded to the monthly settlement market, the
highest tier of the Paris Stock Exchange. For the

capital increased by 85%, thanks to two capital

increases totaling FF 850 million and to a particu-

larly high proportion of dividends taken in shares
rather man cash.

During the year, Compagnie Electro-Finand&re
'

made several major deployments of the proceeds
of the capital increases:

-it participated in the capital increases of
CGE Groupmem bers Alsthom, Aiphalec-Etectro-
nique, in order to maintain its proportionate
ownership position in these companies;
- it acquired a 10% interest in Cables de Lyon, a
CGE Group company later successful l\Misted an
the Paris Bourse, ana a 4% interest in CGEE-Als-
thom, a privately held Group company;
- finally, it strengthened its bond portfolio.

Since toe dose of the year, Compagnie Electro-

Finantifcre acquired 38,350 Pressesde laGte sha-

res fora tote! of FF105 million. These shares are

Hbeii%tendered to G£n£raleOcridentale pursuant

lo its exchange offer, enabling the Group to main-

tain itsindirect minoritycontrol ofGenerateOeci-

dentale.

-highest tier of the Paris Stock Exchange. For the
fourth consecutive year, theComparly's sharehol-
ders will be given the option to receive their divi-

dends in share form rather than cash, the subscrip-
tion price being FF 892.

The present fiscal yearshouM see fartherprogress
both in terms of ordinary incomeand of dividend
distributions. Thus, in spite of another significant
increase in the number of shares outstanding,
Compagnie ectro-Rnanddre should be able to
maintain its longstanding policy of regular divi-

dend increases.

Further information may be obtained upon
request from:
Compagnie Elecfro-FinandSre
12, rue ae laBaume
75008 Paris, France.

CIGIE

CHINESE STUDENTS have con-
tinued their protests for more
democracy with street marches
fa the past $wo days in the
southern city of Kunming, while
the Chinese press has given
conflicting signals about the
Government's attitude to
democracy.
While the Government

obviously hoped that the pro-
tests would subside without it

having to take tough action,
students fa normally placid uni-
versities appear to have been
inspired by the unusual campus
campaign.

Several thousand students are
said to have protested in Kun-
ming yesterday and the day
before with the democracy
theme that has been a constant
in the activities of the past
week. The Kunming marches
come on the eve of limited elec-
tions for the local People's
Congress, which is similar to a
city counciL
The protests also come in the

midst of a campaign by the
Government _to prepare the
country for a* farm of political
reform that has not yet been
identified.
The Communist Party-guided

1

People's Daily took a liberal line :

on democracy earlier this week
by suggesting that “far a long
time we have considered free- :

dom and democracy as slogans
belonging to the bourgeois class,
and this has been in-
appropriate.”

But the paper was more
guarded yesterday and warned
the democracy should not be
copied from foreign models
and sbould be introduced fa the
long term.
While the party officially be-

:

lieves that modernisation is

;

impossible without more democ- i

racy, it does not support the
i

Western-style concepts pushed
{by tbe students.

ABOUT 90 per cent of 2,568 kg
of heroin seized fa India by
narcotics agents in the first

eight months of this year
crossed into the country from
Pakistan, mostly through the
tense Indian state of Punjab,
according to Indian Foreign
Ministry officials.

Talks are to take place
between the two countries in
Pakistan this weekend in an
attempt to try to stop this
trafficking and to find ways of
dealing with India’6 allegations

that Sikh extremists are trained
fa Pakistan.

Indian diplomats complain
that Pakistan has not yet
responded to offers of exchange
of information from India.
Drug smuggling and addic-

tion has become an increasingly
serious problem in Pakistan in
the past few years. This week’s
riots In Karachi, when over 175
people were killed, started
partly as a protest against drug
raids.

The port of Karachi is a key

Pakistan rushed troops to at
least three trouble spots in
and near Karachi yesterday
a« police arrested some 509
people fallowing mere than
170 deaths In ethnic riots
since Sunday, witnesses sakl.
Reuter reports.

Police said troops arrived
at the Jetilnes and Jacob
Lines suburbs of Karachi and
at Bilal Colony abort 15 miles
from the city after clashes
and eases of arson and looting.

exit point far narcotics from
tbe production triangle of Iran,
Afghanistan and Pakistan, but
an alternative route has opened
up through India to the porta of
Bombay and Calcutta.

Seizures of heroin fa India
have gone up from 24 kg in 1982
to 500 kg last year and 2£88 kg
to the end of September this
year, according to Indian
government figures.

The Republic ofItaly

U.S.$500,000,000

FloatingRate Notesdue2000

In accordance with the provisions oftbe Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the Interest Period from 19December 1986 to 19
June, 1987 the Notes will cany an Interest rate of 6.25% per
annum. The interest payable cm tbe relevant interest payment
date, 19 June, 1987 will be USS315.97per USJ10,000Noteand
USS7,899.31 per US$250,000Note.

29December, 1986
IstitutoBancarioSan Paotodjlbrino, London

asAgent Bank
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Arafat . . . recast as major
player

Syria’s closes allies, the unruly
Amal wniriawiM

The Syrian-formed National
Palestinian Salvation Front is

now fragmented and ' groups
such as the Papular front of
the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP) have veered doser to
Mr Arafat The decision to
take over Maghdousheh accord-
ing to one Palestinian source
was taken by PFLP chief
George Habash and Mr Arafat’s
military commander of Fatah,
Khalil al Waar, better known
as Abu Jihad, during a meeting,
in Prague recently.

Palestinian »>wri»i« - said
Moscow was behind Mr Arafat
and supported Palestinian
demands far keeping the
defenceless camps armed.
Though the Soviets are opposed
to an. extension of guerrilla
presence beyond the camps, Mr
Arafat appears to have ignored
their wishes fa that respect.

The PFLP, the Democratic
Front for the liberation of
Palestine (DFLP), and Mr
Arafat’s Fatah, have resurfaced
as the basic components of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, after four years of
fragmentation.

Mr Arafat has become tbe
hardliner and the rejectionisL
When other groups agreed to
pull out of Maghdousheh as
part of an Iranian peace. plan.

his men refused to budge. Other
Palestinian factions such as the

pro-Syrian FFLP-general com-
mand, have also threatened to

reconsider tfacir alignments “
the siege of Rashidiyeh was not

lifted and Palestinian civilians

continued to suffer. Libya's

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi
encouraged Arafatists to stay on
fa MaghdousHeh, now the

symbol of recovered Palestinian

pride fa Lebanon.
In Baghdad, where Mr Arafat

has been orchestrating his cam-
paign to re-enter the intricate

Lebanese and Middle East equa-
. tion, Abu Jihad declared a con-

ditional ceasefire provided the
blockade was lifted from all

refugee camps in Lebanon, and
Lebanese factions that had not
participated fa the fighting
above Sidon joined the Hiz-
bullah as a buffer farce.

Walid Jumblatt, Druze leader
of the Progressive Socialist

Party, one of the groups asked
to take, part in this new plan,
is fa an unenviable position.
While he has wisely courted the
Syrians, who are believed to
have assassinated his father
Kamal Jumblatt fa 1977, he is

also greatly indebted to the
Palestinians. Guerrillas helped
Jumblatt fa the decisive 1983
mountain war against Christian
militias and the Christ!an-led
army of Mr Gemayel. Mr Jum-
blatt explains his predicament
by saying more Palestinians died
defending tiie now Druze-con-
frolled GhOllf MmmtalTis ^han
his own Druze warriors.

“Theoretically, we should all
be defending Amal, as Lebanese
who still hope far some semb-
lance of sovereignty over our
own land,” commented one
Lebanese How-
ever, AmaTs mismanagement
and unreigned lawlessness in
areas it should control have
made any alternative more
palatable.

“We may wake up one day
to discover that Arafat has not
changed anything, except the
dimension of the tragedy tor
Lebanese and Palestinians
alike. While it looks like Arafat
has indirectly helped Gemayel,
it is Arafat who may have to be
rescued fa the end,” a Lebanese
analyst said.
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MAJOR UK INVESTMENT BANK

As you can see, some computer
systems have withstood the pressures
of this year better than others.

For instance, all gilt transfers

passed smoothlythrough ICLsystems
- asthey have for the past 20 years.

Our ongoing record at BAGS (the

largest Automated Clearing House in

the world) really speaks for itself.

And now, in the wake of Big Bang,
over 60% of ail equity transactions

are settled through ICL systems.

To achieve all this, we have not only
helped many of the newly formed
financial groups make sense of their

different types of systems, but also

supplied many new arrivals with our
products and services.

Furthermore, we are currently
bringing to the market special com-
pliance systems designed to provide

the internal safeguards required in

the new trading environment
In short, not only do we have a

team of experts with a rather special
understanding ofthe City’s needs, but
computer systems that have success-
fully lived upto the business challenges
of our many clients in the City. Both
before and after Big Bang.
And, putting our innate modesty to

one side, we hope that’s something you
won’tmind us
banging on
about

Vie should be talking to each other
FOR MORE MFOMMnON CONTACT WPDPOW ON FREEFONE ICL ICL IS A MEMBER OFTHE SIC HC GROUP
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Rush of orders

ensures early

launch of MD-11
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

He ONNELL DOUGLAS, the
US aerospace manufacturer. Is
expected to launch its MD-ll
tri-iet airliner before the end
of this year.
This follows a further $2bn la

orders this week for MD-11&.
Scandinavian Airlines - System
has ordered 12 aircraft; and
Swissair has asked for M reserved
delivery positions " for six.

Together with orders already
announced from British Cale-
donian, for nine aircraft worth
about bn, and Mitsui of Japan
for five aircraft worth about
$500m, total commitments made
during December total 22 air-
craft worth over $3.5bn.
This Is well above the total

of about 20 aircraft from three
airlines that McDonnell Douglas
wanted before launching the Jet-
More orders are in the pipe-

line. McDonnell Douglas has
been discussing potential deals
with a large number of airlines
over recent months, including
some which already are exten-
sive users of its DC-10 tri-jet.

Among airlines believed to
be close to decisions are
Finnair in Europe, and
American Airlines and Federal
Express In the US. Alitalia is
strongly interested, although
there is Strang competition with
Boeing's advanced version of
the 767 twin-engined jet
airliner.

McDonnell Douglas Is

unofficially expected to collect
orders for at least SO HD-lla by
next spring; which is about
when its rival. Airbus Industrie
of Western Europe, is expected
to make a formal commitment
to launch its rival aircraft, the
A-340 four-engined long-range
version of the Airbus.
Airbus rflana to develop toe

A-340 in conjunction with a new
short-to-medimn-range, high
density aircraft, the A-330, using
common wings, basic fuselage
and common systems.
Before it can do so, it needs

financial commitments from the
Governments of its partners, in-

cluding launch aid of £750m
from Britain to enable British
Aerospace to develop toe wings
for the two aircraft
So far, the UK Department

of Trade and Industry has
given no indications of its

views, but the matter is likely
to be discussed by toe Cabinet
early in the New Year.
Airbus is not dismayed by

the sudden inflow of orders for
the HD-1L. It argues that it has
always built a strong measure
of competition from toe MD-11
into its sales calculations.

Nevertheless, the speed with
which the MD-11 is picking up
orders hi Europe which Airbus
had hoped to win must cause
some concern.

Japanese trucks win
record share in Europe
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN won a record 1&3 per
cent of Western Europe’s com-
mercial vehicle market in the
first nine months of this year, an
increase of 1.4 percentage
points from its share at toe
end of 1385-
Renault of France, however,

regained its leadership follow-

ing the introduction of a light

van based on the new R5 car.
Renault's share, which dropped
from 17JS per cent in 1382 to
14JL per cent last year, had re-
covered to 16.4 per cent by the
end of September.
According to industry esti-

mates, toe European commercial
vehicle market in the first nine
months of this year improved

in volume by 109,700 units
Host of the other European

producers have lost ground.
The Peugeot group’s share was
down to 12J8 per cent (from 18
per cent), Ford's slipped to 9.5
per cent (9.9 per cent). Fiat’s
was 8.7 per cent (10 per cent)
but Volkswagen's remained ax'

8.7 per cent
The Japanese nude their

biggest volume gains in toe UK
where their penetration of the
commercial vehicle sector rose
by 2J. percentage points to a
record 1SJ. per cent despite toe

SSemen's agreement which
ts shipments of cars and

light commercials from Japan
to Britain.

John Elliott on Bangladesh’s attempt to reconcile commercial interests with those of the nation’s poor

Dhaka in eye of storm over pharmaceutical policies
FOUR. YEARS after a pace-
making drug policy aimed at
boosting domestic production of
cheap essential medicines was
Introduced in Bangladesh,
controversy is still raging about
whether it has helped toe mass

population
Drug production is a contro-

versial and often politically
sensitive subject In all parts
of toe world, but In developing
countries such as Bangladesh
the interests of multinational
manufacturers and the rural

1 poor contrast sharply.
In 1982, encouraged by inter-

national agencies such as the
World Health Organisation
(WHO) and smaller groups of
international health activists,
Bangladesh was persuaded to
become toe first developing
country to introduce strict con-
trols on which pharmaceutical
products could be manufac-
tured and by whom. This in-
cluded a ban on multinationals
making certain products.
“The discrepancy between

need and availability of drugs
in our country was too great.
With our national drug policy
we have paved toe way to
bridge this gap within our
limited resources," says Presi-
dent Mohammad Hussain
Ershad, who was military ruler
of Bangladesh when the decision
was made.
The multinationals argue

that toe policy has not been
effective and accuse the presi-
dent and bJs fellow generals of
falling prey to politically moti-
vated activists In the inter-

national agencies. “In the global
battle between toe activists and
transitional corporations, Ban-
gladesh is a pilot project," says
one senior drug company execu-
tive. “The activists'^ objectives
are global in nature and pri-
marily oriented towards curb-
ing transnational corporations
rather than promoting suitable
health care systems.”
The multinationals have lost

market share and growth, but
they have adapted commercially,
partly through diversifications.
So their continuing attacks prob-
ably stem from toe fear that
international health organisa-
tions will try to introduce the
poHcy elsewhere in more
lucrative markets than Bangla-
desh. Its population spends an
average of only $1 to $1.25 per
person a year on medicines, one
of the lowest figures in the
world, compared with $L5 in
Sri Lanka. $5 in Thailand, and
a WHO target of $5.

Experts compare what has
happened in Bangladesh with
similar policies in the developed
countries of Norway, Sweden
and Denmark, but say that
among developing countries
only Zimbabwe and Mozambique
which have taken similar steps,

but on a narrower front

The aims from the Bangla-
desh Government’s point of
view were to Increase the avail-

ability of essental drugs at
cheaper prices by concentrat-
ing the country’s limited indus-
trial resources on essential
drugs, protecting uneducated
people from being persuaded to

buy non-essential and possibly “ unnecessary and useless medi- pricing and . is estimated by overall have
dangerous drugs, building up dues " which toe official drug some experts to have ait inosts tnmpiwsa cent
local industry and attacking policy document describes as: Import prices by 30 to 60 per op* “SS* a that there has
multinationals’ pricing tech- "Vitamin mixtures, tonics, cent smee lBBtanau* , ^ the
niques. alkaltems, cough mixtures. But companies claim that toe be*0 drugs.
The Government now claims digestive enzymes, palliatives, standards of materials has 4®®®“* JtrZZI tax sur-

tfaat substantial progress has Stipe water, and hundreds of materials elsewhere which it despite a ^dichies
been made on these targets and °toer similar products." says are not up to the guatas- *mge urawiuwu

takka
rejects accusations that stun- The policy suspended and teed standard* of the Doxy- .«tne vara: m 20 to
dards have fallen, although progressively cancelled 1,866 of declined because they often

there are undisputed and these products by June 1984. It have to buy from sources such jnuiti-
serioos quality control problems identifed 150 essential drugs as Ch ina, India and Eastern This is deutea ny

to many smaller foctorieTb£ “ for most therapeutic pur- Europe: P

cause Of a shortage of govern- poses" of which 45_ were Pfizer, for example. Has bed ***» "per
ment facilities for testing pro- Picked for primary health care, to stop using its own materials But these achievements _____
ducts. The 45 now account for 65 per for yg Doxycyclene antibiotic, to be set against Otwrmow
The industry in *™ri.*»** “•* ^ pro^Ĉ 11 So it has renamed its product debatable

is mSstlytawrtved toassSnbl- can£*red '&***? 2nt,2L* Voxycap because it Is buying widespread o*x*rn that tog-

tog and paefcagtog hnjported *5*?*%. 0,01 I981» cydene ingredients. Hoeacfat ntog products ®*±
basic and sernttnuifi materials *£**** ^ .^

ov®°xment CODr went further and stopped syrup merely *“*“***

Sd is^^mTSteljtotiuJS alders a considerable success. making its Daonfl diabetic con- often gnder^ified paramew
nationals trttm 180 local con£ .

A supplemental? list has also trol drug without introducing and quack doctors to Prescribe

nanips most nf which <« «ma» been allowed of 77 more 3 replacement, The pp in the more potest and unsuitable

operations^with poor-quality wcialised into mostly imported market has been partly filled by drugs such as ““

SSSdL ThenmRiiuSonafew dru«8 °? 016 *"*«* useful* Square Pharmaceuticals, one of while those who oanaffordti^

FtsonsT Glaxo, Hoechst, May n^_ and ess
?
ntiallty- five respected local mannfac- buy smuggled versions of the

and Baker, Organon. Pfizer and The multinationals were hirers, using cheaper foreign banned products. In response

ponies most of which are small
been

, „
m°r* * replacement The gap to the more potei

operations with poor quality mariset has been partly filled.by drugs such

caotrtiL TheTmRiiiSiona^are Grogs on the basts of useful- Square Pharmaceuticals, one of while those

FW; GtoT^oeSmTHay essentiality."

SdjSker; OrpmoD. Pfizer ud The
Squibb. They were originally banned from producing simple materials.

•

to this particular criticism, a
a HTfJ c IT m — - j,

_ ^— > mr — - - _____
set Up as branch factories bv proaucte such as antacids and ^^ companies claim stogie ingredient cough syrup

companies based in Karachi, orai vitamin preparations and changes mean a drop in has been reintroduced,

the commercial centre of Pakis- JfLJFZELSZ standards. Dr Hamayan Hye, There are also "**«£**£
ten. before Bangladesh becune director of toe Ministry of gences of opinion about whether
independent in 3971. They “L ,

<^ntry-
JJ^eir Health’s drug administration, drugs have been made signifi-

now work in a relatively tiny 55?drSn2
e
frSS

a
6S

PS^^ denies ttis and is proud of the cantiy more available to the
market of only about *U2m a from 65 to 43 pw both medically and rural poor,
year. economically. **Z am concerned But what certainly appears to

In 1981, before toe policy was
grOWmg at 15 **“ only about the British and US have been achieved, trresperttoe

introduced, there were 4B40 t and th* lonaiw Phannacopiae standards for of toe political or other motives

registered pharmaceutical pro- “S conmaSies bSe to^S dru®5* 1101 ,**t “^ttoationals of health activists, is a wccess-

.
ducts to the country, including Pfizer or Hoescht might *xl concentration of Bangte-

2,600 local brands and 1,740 S to£te£ vrant to sett at higher prices ciesh's scarce production focBi-

foreign. of traditional sources of which might raise standards ties on essential dregs

The Government estimates toe traditional sources of their ** does tut increase efficacy, curbing of transfeU5!JS2f
that in 1981 onetoird of expen- parent companies or technical Dr Hye says that some which other ctevwopipg

dittzre on medicines and np to collaborators. This move bn*t materials are being imported ootmlries find very naiu 10

half local production went to successfully curbed transfer at as little as 10 per cent of tackle.

Officials fight to meet deadline on Gatt
BY WILLIAM DULLPORCE IN GENEVA

EEC inquiry ordered

Into microwave ovens
WITH ONE day left before the
deadline for publication of the
programme for the much
heralded new round of trade
liberalising talks, trade officials

were still struggling yesterday
to clear toe log-jam of unre-
solved Issues.

Negotiators from the biggest
20 to SO trading nations were
set to bargain until late in the
night at Gatt headquarters in
an effort to meet the deadline
set by trade ministers in Sep-
tember.

Differences between the Euro-
pean Community and other
major farm trading countries,
including the US, over toe ob-
jectives and timetable for the
agricultural talk* formed the
major obstacle.

Other unresolved matters
concerned toe timetable for the
Initial phase of the scheduled
four-year Uruguay Round, the
organising into groups of the
subjects to be negotiated and a
plan for handling trade in ser-

vices.

After a morning session yes-
terday compromises appeared to
be in right on toe question of
how to deal with trade in tex-

tiles and clothing, which divides
the US and India, and on the
mechanism to be put in place
to monitor countries' com-
pliance with their commitment
to introduce no new trade
measures inconsistent with Gatt
during the Uruguay Round.

India's demand for a
separate negotiating group on

textiles, opposed by the US, is

likely to he met formally but
textiles would be part of a
“work area" including other sub-
jects and would be treated with
urgency.

Disputes now centre mainly
on procedural matters, but few
of the 92 Gatt countries are
willing to make concessions on
procedure until they see the
shape of the whole negotiating
package and can be sure that
their primary interests have
been safeguarded.

The EEC would abandon
several positions St has taken
over procedural issues if it

could obtain a programme for
farm trade negotiations that did
not tie it down to a speedy
elimination of subsidies.

Ihe US affirms that it wfll
accept no programme that does
not satisfy its lnpjftmuting
demand for talks to bring trade
in services within Gattis scope.
The group on negotiations on

services is sdieduled to meet
this morning following its

failure to agree on a -plan for
services on Wednesday. Other
countries can be expected to
meet US wishes an services,
provided their interests in the
negotiations on goods have been
satisfied during yesterday’s late

night session.

A meeting of the Trade
Negotiations Committee, the
overall supervisory organ for
the Uruguay Round, has been
called for this afternoon in toe
hope that it can announce a
detailed negotiating programme.

BY QUENTIN KB.M BRUSSELS

OFFICIALS OF the European
Commission have ordered an
anti-dumptog inquiry into EEC
imports of microwave ovens
from. Japan, Singapore and
South Korea, after sales grew
by almost four '.iiqea in toe lari
four years.

European producers have
complained iMimfirtiwyg
from all three countries were
exporting at prices significantly
below those on their domestic
markets.
The complaint lodged by the

European organisation of manu-
facturers of household electrical
appliances, says that the prices
of imported microwave ovens
are between 10 and 32 per cent
below those of rival EEC pro-

ducts. Import prices were cut
by as much as 19 per cent in
several member states between
October 1985 and May 1986.

The European manufacturers
rinfm that imports of toe ovens
rose from 581,000 in 1983 to
l&a in 1985. Sales this year
are likely to reach 2.15m of
which toe three Asian coun-
tries are expected to account
for more than two-thirds.
They maintain that EEC

companies have invested
heavily to. cope with demand
for microwaves, but have been
unable to gain the sales they
would have expected ia con-
ditions of fair competition.
They have, they say, been left

with excess capacity

V ’
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Senate recalls

Regan over Iran

arms testimony
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE SENATE intelligence
committee probing the Iran
arms scandal yesterday recalled
Hr Donald Regan, the White
House Chief of Staff, to resolve
discrepancies in sworn testi-

mony about President Reagan’s
role in the affair.

The committee also recalled
Hr Robert McFariane, the
former National Security Adi-

viser, who told toe committee
lari week -that Hr Reagan gave
advance approval of a shipment
of US arms via Israel to Iran
in August 1985. Mr Regan
has said that the President
approved the shipment after It

took place.
The conflict in evidence is

Important because any ship-
ments by Israel to Iran without
prior approval by the President
would be illegal under the
Anna Export Control Act.

In a second, potentially em-
barrassing development in the
scandal, it was disclosed that
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation has launched an inquiry
into why it was told fay toe Jus-
tice Department to delay an
investigation Into a Miami-based
airline linked to the covert arms
sales operatioa and to the
Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
The FBI was told that its in-

vestigation might harm secret
efforts to free American hos-
tages in Lebanon, and its direc-
tor, Hr William Webster, has
a memo to this effect.

But at that time, the airline— Southern Air Transport —

was only linked to toe Contra I

supply operation. This raises
questions about whether Mr
Edwin Meese, toe US Attorney-

1

General, who gave toe order,
knew about toe Iran-Contra link
earlier than he has claimed.

Mr Meese testified for almost
five hours on Wednesday before
toe Senate intelligence commit
tee. He stuck vigorously to his
previous assertions that only
two men—Lt-Col Oliver North
and Vice-Admiral John Poindex-
ter—knew of the diversion of
profits from the arms sales to
Iran to anti-Sandinista forces
in Central America.

But several congressional
officials pointed out yesterday
that the Administration had yet
to produce conclusive evidence
that up to $30m did to fact go
to the Contras.

The frustration within the
White House over its failure to
contain the affair surfaced yes-
terday in published remarks by
Mrs Nancy Reagan. The Presi-
dent's wife Is widely repotted
to be furious at toe ineffectual
role of certain key advisees, In-

cluding Mr Regan.
She said to her first interview

since the crisis broke: "He's
disappointed at not having been
told the truth, and that’s up-
setting to him. He wishes the
two men (North and Poin-
dexter) would come forward and
talk. Those are the only two
men who know anything, really
know what happened.”

US reacts coolly over

release of Hasenfus
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE US Administration yester-
day reacted coolly to toe release
by toe Nicaraguan Government
of Mr Eugene Hasenfus, the
American captured in Nicaragua
anfl condemned lari month to
30 years* imprisonment for gun-
running to toe Contra rebels.

Hr Hasenfus was released on
Wednesday night to US Senator
Christopher Dodd in Managua
and flew to Guatemala en route
for Miami. He was handed over
by Nicaraguan President Daniel
Ortega, who said: "This is a
Christmas message and a New
Year message to the American
people on the part of toe

Nicaraguan people. We trust
and hope this gesture of peace
. . . will contribute to achieve
peace."

However, a White House
spokesman said the Sandiniria
Government’s move fell short of
what toe Reagan Administration
believes necessary for improved
relations between Managua and
Washington.

“ If the Sandinistas truely
want to make a gesture, it
should be toward those in
Nicaragua who oppose their
oppressive policies," toe spokes-
man said.

Bogota ads
on drugs in

wake of

murder
By Our Foreign Staff

THE Colombian Government
yesterday approved tougher
anti-drug legislation in the
wake of the assassination of
Mr Guillermo Cano, editor of
the liberal daily El Espee-
tador.
Mr Cano, one of the most

respected journalists in
Colombia, was killed to
Bogota on Wednesday by two
unidentified gunmen on a
motorbike. His newspaper had
been running articles de-
nouncing the activities of
Colombia's drug barons
centred to the city of
Medellin,
The new legislation,

announced after an emer-
gency session of President
Virgin© Barco’s cabinet, con-
sists of two decrees issued
under state of Beige regula-
tions. Sweeping new powers
have been given under one of
the decrees to the security
forces to raid and destroy
clandestine drug laboratories.

The other decree restricts the
import and use of firearms.

Although no one has yet
claimed responsibility for the
murder, officials have little

doubt that drag traffickers

were behind the rilling. Presi-

dent Barco said in a brief
emotional statement: “It is

evident that organised crime,
drug trafficking, which
operates without law, without
morals, without God, shrinks
from nothing.”

Mr Cano, 61. received eight
bullet wounds when the gun-
men fired on his ear as he was
leaving the H Espectador
plant He had always shunned
bodyguards.
His assassination bore

similarities to the killing of
Mr Rodrigo Lan Bonilla, the
Justice Miulster to the pre-
vious government. Mr Lara
Bonilla was killed In 1984 in
Bogota after he had initiated
an anti-drug crusade.
Colombia is the largest

illegal producer of cocaine
and for the past three years
the Government has intensi-
fled with VJS aid pressure on
toe drug trade.

Colombia’s main news
media announced they would
hold a one day silent protest
today by not publishing or
broadcasting for 24 hours.
More than 20 Journalists
have been murdered in
Colombia in the past 10
years.

David Owen reports from Chicago on the lingering decline ofa political fiefdom

Rearguard action of the Daley stalwarts
CHICAGO writer Ur Studs
Terkel describes a recent
encounter under Marble Arch
with “ an English Midlander
bearing a remarkable resem-
blance to actor Nigel Bruce.”
The Midlander, it turns out, is

an ardent admirer of Mayor
Richard Daley, whose reserves
of gumption, be feels, are
unmatched by anyone but Mrs
Margaret Thatcher.

Until disabused of this mis-
apprehension “ hummer's "
English fan dub was blissfully
unaware that, as Mr Terkel
points out, “Richard J. Daley
died several years ago."
Then years ago, to be precise,

on December 20, 1976. In his
doctor's offices on Michigan
Avenue. Of a massive heart
attack. Punctilious to the last;

the 74-year-old strongman, who
ruled Chicago from toe engine
zoom of the city's then all-

powerful Democratic Machine
for nearly 22 years, had just
completed his civic duties for
the day.
His last engagement involved

shooting a few baskets at a
field house opening ceremony
to one of the city’s south ride
parks.

Today, from toe scores of
downtown skyscrapers to the
paries and manmade beaches
which form toe city's Lake
Michigan shoreline, the physical
legacy of the Daley years is

still strikingly apparent. But
the power of the Machine,

US policy in

Central America
condemned
By Our Foreign Staff

THE four - nation Contadora
Group, backed by toe major
countries of Latin America, has
issued an unprecedentedly blunt
condemnation of US policy to
Central America. The statement
criticises toe Reagan Adminis-
tration saying: “ Financially
supporting a group to sustain a
war prevents peace to the
region."

The Contadora Group, consis-
ting of Colombia, Mexico,
Panama and Venezuela, has
been vainly attempting to pro-
mote a Central American peace
treaty for almost three years.
The Contadora support group
^Argentina, Brazil, Peru and
Uruguay—was formed last year
to give more muscle to the
initiative and has previously
been quietly critical of the US
backing for the anti-Sandinista
rebels

wracked by in-flghting and lack-
ing a successor of Daley's
calibre, has dwindled markedly.
In its heyday, so-called

Machine politics worked by har-
nessing far-reaching patronage
to bestow favours to return for
support in the polling booths.
It relied heavily on the leg-
work of disciplined minions in
toe electoral wars to roobflise
and “deliver” the votes.
But towards the end of toe

Daley era, the cracks were
beginning to show. The Shak-
man suit against patronage
effectively deprived the bosses
of many of their hiring and
firing powers, while the long-
loyal Wade community finally
began to fight (and vote)
against years of being
cynically shortchanged.
But it is since the “IrisS

Buddha's” death that the
decline has really set in. The
ever more desperate
manoeuvres of toe remaining
Machine politicians as they
ding onto vestiges of their
former power, have grown in-
creasingly to resemble the
death throes of a headless
chicken.

Daley’s successor, toe un-
charismatic Hr Michael
BHandle, was toe first electoral
victim of the Machine’s inexor-
able fall from grace. Ironically,
his defeat to a democratic
primary by Machine-schooled
but independent-minded Ms
Jane Byrhe,.was blamed less on

Mayor Daley: legacy under
threat

the talents of his opponents
than the city's culpable failure
to cope with a phenomenal fall

of snow during the harsh 1978-
1979 winter.

One local commentator
remembers the turnout for Ms
Byrne as "a huge emotional
uprising directly finked to the
snow."

From the moment Ur Harold
Washington, the present
mayoral incumbent, to torn sur-

prisingly ousted lb Byrne in
tiie 1983. Democratic primary,
the Machine stalwarts, headed
by Code County Democratic
Party chairman, Mr Edward
Vrdolyak, have been fighting a
rearguard action. Mr Washing-
ton went on to edge Republican
Mr Bernard Epton, in the elec-

tion proper, to become the city's

first and America’s 234th black
mayor.

An implacable opponent of
toe Machine and the patronage
system - (despite his own
npnifnHwwhln to the daily
cohorts), Mr Washington was
nonethetew effectively pre-
vented from making the
promised sweeping changes foe
three years by Mr Vrdolyak's
city council majority.

In a bitter food dubbed
"council wars” by local obser-
vers, "test Eddie"; stalled
scores of key Washington initia-
tives while chronic 'regional
problems like the city's Shrink-
ing industrial base and
deteriorating finances were left
to fester behind the scenes.

The breakthrough for Mr
Washington—and a severe set-
back for the Machine—came
in April this year when Wash-
ington - sponsored candidates
secured enough victories In
aldermanic elections to give toe
mayor a casting vote in a now
evenly split city council.

With time .at a premium

before toe expiration of his
term in April 1987, Mr Wczb-
ington promptly took advantage
of his unaccustomed freedom
to push through a series of tax
bikes in a bid to narrow the
city's budget d/fieft. He also
moved to take control of both
tiie Park District es*d the
Transit Authority—the two
moat notorious remaining
enclaves of tiie patronage
system.

With its traditional fiefdom
crumbl ing about its ears, tiie
April election is viewed by
many as toe Machine’s last
stand. But, to what is shaping
into a remarkably open con-
test, the plethora of declared
candidates — six to date, two
of them Republicans — Is ulti-
mately likely to work in Mr
Washington’s favour.

With his guaranteed plurality
among black voters in this still
highly segregated city, the
current mayor would certainly
benefit, as he did in 1983, from
any split to toe white vote.

While nothing is certain In
Chicago politics, if Mr Washing-
ton is returned with a council
majority for a second term, he
will not hesitate to complete
the demolition job he started to
April. A decade after the
death of the man who fine-
toned it to peak performance,
the battered Chicago DemocraticMartiine could be just one step
away from obsolescence.

Forecasts ease Brazilian economic jitters
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DC JANEIRO

A MONTH of jitters In Brazil
over economic trends gave way
yesterday to renewed confi-
dence following optimistic
Government predictions for
1987 and a positive response
from industry to upward price
adjustments.

With poor unpublished infla-

tion and trade figures already
discounted, the stockmarket
rallied strongly with. a 10 per
cent rise on Sao Paulo’s key
Bovespa index on Wednesday

—

the largest one-day gain since
the antl-lnflatlonary Cruzado
Plan was introduced to
February.
Part of the rise was attri-

buted to a sharp downturn in
Interest rates on 60 day certi-
ficates of bank deposits, which
opened yesterday at an
annualised 173 per emit, down
from a low of over 220 per cent
earlier this month.
There was also satisfaction

at reports of improvement In

the country’s foreign exchange
position, with infows of dollars
said to exceed remittances by
more titan 50 per cent to toe
first two weeks of December.
The continued policy of mini-

devaluations, now quoting the
dollar at 1457 cruzados—a LSI
per cent fall since November
21—has been welcomed. How-
ever, some businessmen fear a
bigger reduction amid be
infitaenL
But what may most please

the business community is toe
signal from Government thi«

week that a major revision of
toe much-criticised price freeze
Is under way. A trickle of price
rises—most recently a . long
sought 20 per cent increase to
medicines—has already begun,
and this Is expected to
accelerate.

There are also signs that tiie

.'MtVSV

President Saroey: mrafhan
.

.cabinet meeting

trade union confederations are new tripartite forum on wages
ready to enter talks with the and prices.

• '

Government and industry In a ITESP, too powerful Sao

Paolo industrialists’ federati
•Wed" to the newfoi
optimism with a report t
meting record industrial gnn

rerther 6-7 per cent rise in b
as Investment made vmii v
works through ' into rai
capacity.

These figures for the j

Paulo region, which acoou
fin. some. 55 per cent of t«
Brazilian .production, are c
ristent with President J
Barney'S declared target of
per cent growth next year.

lir Samey stated the obi
tiro at a labour cabinet ntctag on Wednesday in wh.objectives for 1087 were i
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THANKS TO OUR INSULATION
THERE’S ONLY ONE WAY GUESTS AT
THE OBEROI HOTEL CALCUTTA
WILL SUFFER FROM THE HEAT

Li India they don’t have quite the same

problem that we have at home.

With temperatures well up in the hundreds

before the rains come, their major concern is

to keep the heat out, not in.

But the principle is the same. Insulation.

And the best insulation in the world, they

seem to agree, comes all thewayfrom a company

based in St.Helens.

A company that has successfully built itself

up to become the world’s leading glass company.

All the five star hotels in India, including

The Oberoi, are insulated with Pilkingron

products.

"You don’t, however, have to indulge in the

luxuries ofthe old Raj to appreciate the benefits

ofPilkington’s insulation materials.

The chances are thatyou alreadydo,because

Pilkingron produces more of the insulating

products used in homes in this country than

all our competitors put together.

Products like Kappafloat, amostremarkable

glass which,when used in double glazing gives

it the performance oftriple glazing.

Like FibreglassSupawrap special insulation

for roofs. Like Crown cavity wall insulation.

Pilkingron insulatespowerstationsinHong

Kong and military barracks in the Falklands.

They also insulate hospitals in foe Middle

East and oil rigs in the cold North Sea.

No otherglass companyproduces as wide a

range ofproducts, from flat glass to safety glass

The chefs specialvindaloo anda bittoo much of that lime pickle

for windscreens, from ophthalmic lenses to

optics for missile guidance systems.

This all goes to make a worldwide turnover

ofaround £2,000,000,000, mostofwhich comes

from abroad.

All over the world they make things safer,

healthierand more comfortable forthe local,not

to mention the traveller.

Although there are some pickles that even

Pilkingron can’t help him out of

.

PlLKINGTON
The worlds leading glass company.
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Privatised

Rolls-Royce

‘will stay

B]

Jobless total falls for

fourth consecutive month
By Michael Dome

THE GOVERNMENT is to press
ahead with the privatisation of
Rolls-Royce next April or May and
make special provisions to ensure
that the company remains British.
There will also be an issue of ad-

ditional new ordinary shares, in ad-
dition to the basic flotation, to pro-
vide upwards of £27Dm to cover net
borrowings of the group.
Although no official figure has

been given for the amount expected
to be raised by the privatisation

City of London estimates have put
it at between £750m and Elbn.
Mr Paul Channon, Secretary for

Trade »nd Industry, outlining the
Governments plans in a written
parliamentary answer, stressed

that the company would remain
substantially in UK
The proportion of foreign-owned

shares would be limited to 15 per
cent, and this would be ensured by
the Special Share the Government
intends to create.

In addition, disposals of more
than 25 per pant of the company’s
assets, or of “significant” assets

used for nuclear business, would be
subject to the Government's con-

sent through the Special Share.

The Government would also re-

quire that the ChflirTnMTI ,
managing

director and at least 75 per cent of

tiie board shall be UK citizens.

Also, individual shareholdings
will initially be limited to 15 per

cent, up to January 1 1989, when the
protection given by the Special

Share for that condition will lapse.

Mr Channon «isn said that the

company would be given a capital

structure to enable it to operate
without tiie need for Government
assurances covering payment of the

company's debts in the event ofany
fi rrihpr liquidation.

This will involve, in addition to

the share sale, the creation of suffi-

cient additional, new Ordinary
shares to match the net borrowings

of the company and its subsidiaries.

The number and value of these

new shares is not yet determined

but will be based on the net borrow-

ings figure in the company's ac-

counts for the year to end-1988,

which are expected to be published

in the new year.

If calculated an the basis of net

borrowings in last year's accounts,

however, the value of the new
shares would be in excess of £273m.

BY JAIffiT BUSH
THE Government yesterday report-

ed the fourth consecutive monthly
fail in the official unemployment to-

tal in November and said the job-

less trend was now firmly down-
wards.
Lord Young, Employment Secre-

tary, said that the total of those eli-

gible for benefit was now at its low-

est point this year and that, since

the turning pointinJuly, seasonally

adjusted unemployment had fallen

by more than 77,000.

He said the Restart scheme,
aimed at helping some of Britain’s

1.35m long-term unemployed to find

jobs, had undoubtedly played an
important part in November’s foil

but that a stronger economic perfor-

mance had also been a significant

factor.

Mrs Molly Meacher, campaign
organiser for the Charter for Jobs,

said: *The monthly figures issued
yesterday are new more an index of

the Government's success in ha-
rassing people off the register than

of job opportunities in the country.”

The Charter for Jobs estimates

that Restart could have taken
10,000 ofi the unemployment reg-

ister rathe than the 7,000 quoted

by Lord Young.
Mrs Meacher said the Govern-

ment's new availability for work
test could take another 25,000 peo-
ple off the unemployment count
next month without creating any
extra jobs in the economy. Employ-
ment Department officials said yes-
terday that any effects of the test

could start coming through this
miwth ,

The Employment Department
figures released yesterday showed
that the seasonally adjusted total of

benefit recipients had fallen by
20,300 in November to 3.15m after

declining by 26,400 in each of Sep-

tember and October, giving the

largest three-monthly foil since

March 1973.

The number of people employed
in manufacturing industry foil by a
seasonally adjusted 14JXH) in Octo-

ber, compared with the previous
mmith- The unadjusted claimant

figure, which includes school leav-

ers, fell by 20,387 in November com-
pared with October to 322m.
November's estimates of the

number of employees in work take

Into account the results of the 1984

Census of Employment
The officials said the revised seri-

es still showed that the number of

workers in employment had risen

by more than lm between March
1983 and June 1988. The fresh infor-

mation appears to confound the

view that a large number of women
took part-time and not full-time

jobs in recent years.

Separate figures released yester-

day showed that the underlying for

crease in average earoings was still

stuck at 7.5 per cent in October.

There was, however, a slowdown in

the rise of unit wage costs in manu-
facturing industry in the three

months to October, both because of

increased output and the decline in

the labour force.

Tougher air pollution measures
will meet EEC requirements
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

PLANS to increase the range of

companies covered by industrial air

pollution standards and to give lo-

cal authorities stronger powers to

prevent companies polluting the at-

mosphere were announced yester-

day by the Government
The proposals, contained in a con-

sultation paper published by the

Environment Department are de-

signed to bring Britain, into line

with EEC legislation due to take ef-

fect on July L
Emission limits are already es-

tablished by the Industrial Pollu-

tion Inspectorate (1PI) of the Health

and Safety Executive to determine

whether industries and processes

identified as likely to cause air pol-

lution use the *7)681 practicable

means to prevent and render harm-
less atmospheric emissions."

The new legislation will identify

further processes which will also

have to satisfy emission standards

to be monitored by local authorities.

The new category will include:

gm alter ferrous metal foundries,

plants manufacturing asbestos-

based products or producing bulk

glass and ceramics, as well as hos-

pital Incinerators and plants dispos-

ing of non-toxic and nan-dangerous

waste by incineration.

Plants affected by the legislation

will require consent from local au-

thorities before starting operations.

Authoritieswould have to be satisfi-

ed that plants could operate within

the statutory emissions standards

and guidelines to be established by
the Environment Secretary.

It would be an offence for a
scheduled process to operate with-

out the prior consent of a controll-

ing authority, says the consultative

document It says that owners of

SSI

scheduled process would have the

right to appeal to the Environment
Secretary.

A rfmiinr arrangement already

affects processes monitored by the

IPI which, under the new legisla-

tion, will also have responsibility

for more industrial processes.

Local authorities presently have
only HrattaH powers to deal with
processes not covered by the in-

spectorate. In many cwsegj they

act only once pollution has taken

place, as dofinpd by the nuisance
provisions of the Public Health

Arts.

There are also plans to establish

local registers, open to public scru-

tiny, on the pollution requirements

set for individual plants. The cost to

loral authorities, estimated at

£500,000, is expected to be met from

existing budgets.
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C.E. Heath
loses 28
staff in

defection
By lOrtc Bunker

CE. HEATH, the UK’s sixth-biggest

quoted insurance broking group,

was hit yesterday by a mass defec-

tion of 28 senior staff just four

weeks after its merger with Field-

ing Insurance, a fellow Lloyd's bro-

ker.

The people tearing Heath include

three directors of the group’s princi-

pal Lloyd's broking subsidiary, each

of whom also head important op-

erating divisions. AD 28 are to join

Citicorp Insurance Brokers (CEB), a
small but growing London subsid-

iary of the giantUS banking group.

Leading Gty of London analysts

were unable last night to recall

such a big loss of executives from
an insurance broker, in spite of the

sector’s reputation for rapid turn-

over of top employees.
Mr Richard Fielding, Heath's

group chief executive, said the blow
was "not mortal. It’s better to know
as soon as possible who's going and
who’s staying."

The news came as the latest in a
series of problems to hit Heath,
which has also had to fight off a
hostile takeover bid launched in Oc-
tober by FWS HnMings, another in-

surance broking group. Its share

price dosed 24p down last night at

435p.

CEB said that the people leaving

Heath had approached CIB in No-
vember. It denied ring them
any big carti incentives to change

jots. It named five of the men leav-

ing as Mr John Bassett, Mr Tony
Frost, Mr Tony Hamilton, Mr John
Fercy-Davis and Mr Hugh Tflney.

Mr Bassett is understood to have
been in line for promotion to the

Hwfo group's main board. & is

the chsuinan and managing direc-

tor of C. E. Heath (Aviation) and C
E. Heath (Aviation Reinsurance),

according to Heath's last annual re-

port.

Mr Fercy-Davis, Mr Frost and Mr
Hamilton are chairmen and manag-
ing directors respectively of G. E.

Heath (International), G. E. Heath
(Marine) and G. E. Heath (Latin

America).

The news was a complete sur-

prise to Mr Richard fielding,

Heath’s group chief executive since

tiie recent merger. That merger
was seen in the City as a reverse

takeover ainmd at bolstering

Heath’s management.

David Buchan reports on the industrial benefits of the Boeing

Vying for Awacs spin-off
BOEING'S ffflnmHniAnt to place
with British industry contracts

worth 130 per cent of the value of
the Awacs radar aircraft it is seDing
to Britain been h»iipd by many
UK companies as a chance to ex-

port more to the US and the many
other foreign markets in which the
US company is involved.

The offset deal, which exceeds
the 100 per cent “counter-trade"
requirement stipulated fay the UK
Defence Ministry, constitutes

highest ratio of offset ever offered

by Boeing and is a measure of the
US company’s determination to win
tiie UK airborne early warning con-

tract

Offset arrangements, ffTwnnon in

all major mfrainatinnal qfefewa and
aerospace tUai^ do not guarantee
contracts that could otherwise be
proven not to have been placed. But
within this limitation,

Boeing stresses its contractual obli-

gation to give UK industry work
worth at least 130 per cent of the
value of the Awacs deal over the

next eight years.

Boeing is also crm i inittad to

showing that these contracts will

involve technology equal or greater

in sophistication that involved

in its Awacs system. Thus criterion

maybe to implement but is

designed to meet the criticism by
proponents of the unsuccessful

British Nimrod radar alternative
rtrgt Buying is nwly offering "tfo-

bashing” work to UK industry.

More tten 250 British companies

have expressed interest in getting

offset work, Boeing claims. But
fering Km so for 1,1»d» DO Htnding

commitments, even cm the 10 per

cent of the total offset which is ex-

pected to take the form of subcon-

tracts of the Awacs system itself.

The reason is that ' Boeing has

needed to keep its hands free to get

the most competitive subcontract

bids to meet its Awacs price com-

mitment to the British Govern-

ment
However, three companies - fies-

back yesterday when members of wide margin of 10,437 votes. highestturnout in tiie union's histo-

the Civil and Public Services Asso- Full results were: Mr Ellis, 42^228 ry. .

datum decisively overturned a dis- votes (45.4 per cent of those voting). Right-wingers etaimed that Mr
puted election for the union's gen- Mr Macreadie, 31,731 (312 per Ellis' victory entirety vindicated

eral secretaryship which bad seen a cent), Mr Geoff Lewtas, 13,100 (14J their insistence on a re-run and il-

strong Militant supporter win by pa cent) and Mr Thomas George Instated the nnportenee - of tiie

the narrowest of margins. 5,319 (6.4 per cent). tighter procedures the rnifam fotro-

The rewiltrt the re-nm election, In the previous election, Mr Mao- duced lor the second election,

in which the defeated right-wing readie beat Mr Ellis by 121 votes, Mrs Marion Phiimhprs the
candidate in the previous poll won but subsequently its conduct was imW» right-wing president, bailed
easily, will be welcomed privately investigated by tiie independent Mr Ellis’s victory and Mr Macread-
by Labour and TUC leader and in Electoral Reform Society and the fe's iteMt as “foe trim voice of tiie

Whitehall, where concern was ex- result invalidated after bitter wran- grass-roots membership showing
pressed about foe security implica- gling in the politically deeply di- through."
ttens of a prominent Mflftant sup- vided union, including High Court Mr Ellis said that his first priori-

porter leading the service’s largest action. ty now would be to restore stabifity

mum. M
In the fresh election, Mr John El- was

hs, foe CPSA’s deputy general sec- men

dec union, including High Court Mr EIUs said that his first priori-

tion. ty now would be to restore stabifity
Much of Mr Ellis' large majority to the Mr Macreadie accept-
is being put down to the greatly ed Mr ESis had won and said be

i

creased turnout - up from JS§j would not challenge the vote.

Drugs body
1

suspends

Bayer UK
By Tony Jackson

BAYER UK, the British subsidiary
of Bqyer of West Germany, h*«s

been suspended from the Associa-
tion of the British Pharmaceutical
Industry (ABPI), the UK drag in-

dustry body, for abuses in promot-
ing one of its drugs to doctors. The
ABPI said Bayer brought dis-

credit upon the pharmaceutical in-

dustry.

Britain set to retaliate

against US unitary tax

pen to be GECs main British

competitors in defence electronics -

are probably a jump ahead of the

rest by virtue of the detailed discus-

sions they have already held with

the Awacs radar.

Hessey and Rocal last night wel-

comed the Awacs purchase. Mr
George Younger, foe Defence Sec-

retary, paid tribute to Boeing's “ex-

cellent record" in honouring offset
wgrooTWA^fy, "Our awwpffWTUPnt is

that job losses resulting form the

Exchange proposes
better quote system
BY BARRY RLEY
SEVEN weeks after Big Bang dere- # Itwd be passible to display firm
gulation of the City of London, tiie prices anJ in gamma whyTr*

stock exchange is proposing im- At present these quotes are only im-

provements in the market's screen- dicafive and must be ^nfirmad by
based system for disseminating telephone,

quotes, called Seaq E* • Upgrading of a gamma stock to
change Automated Quotations). beta status wiH be allowed with on-
Tbe main changes proposed, to

ty four market makers, rafoer than
take effect from Tuesday, February ^ M htSaŝ ^ maAet
3, 1987, are: makers will have to display firm
• The mandatory quote period is to prices_

last from 9.00 to 5JK)m during

which market makers will bere^ ^Market makero displaying larger

quired to maintain firm two-way sizes wffl be allowed to displace o&-

prices. Prices at 5.00 pm will befoe er market makers an foe "yellow

official riwring prices. However, strip,” which highlights foe most
gnan win nmrraHnria! fntin 7JM) competitive market makers on each

screen. Priority wfll be determined

• Marketmakers cannow indicate not only by price and time, as now,

a willingness to deal in large size but also by size,

only by putting an "L" on the # Market makers will be obliged to

screen, meaning lOCMMlO shares or deal with qth°T mi^^ratwiaininetinly
more. From next May they will be in foe size which the second market
able to put up multiples of L. maker is quoting an the screen.

Trotskyite candidate defeated

in re-nm of union election
BY PHHJP BASSETT AND HELEN HAGUE

LABOUR'S Trotskyite Militant retary, defeated Mr John Macrea- per cent in foe first election to 65J
Tendency suffered a significant set- tiie, an assistant secretary by a per cent tins tfofe, which is the

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

carrellation of Nimrod mU
equalled, if not exceeded, by JO®

ratasin firms all ova foe country

resulting from Boeing’s offset pro-

Pt
B^eyisiaretytogetmo^j^

10 per cent offset directly retebng

StteAScs system. It has

a collaborative

Westingbouse, cow broughttoto

fedt fay the Awacs sale to the UK,

whaSy Plessey wffl hetymatem-
nor adaptations of foe Awacs radar

to RAF requirements and co-op-

erate in research into

tore Awacs radar capable of aerat-

ing on ultra high frequency (UHF)

as well as S-band wavelengths.

Boeing has already been mstni-

mpnrtai in winning Racal a 53flum-

S500m (£2I4m-£357m) contract to

build up a tactical radio-making in-

dustry in Saudi Arabia- This helps

TfryAip fulfil its offset commitment

to Saudia Arabia, which is also buy-

ing five Awacs aircraft. But to the

tins involves direct Boemg-
Rawii contracts, Boeing .intends to

count such contracts against its off-

set commitment to Britain. Ferranti

is expected to supply some display

systems for the British Awacs but

has also discussed collaboration

with Boeing cm Star Wars research

work.

Investor

protection

outlined
By Eric Short

INVESTORS will be able to be

reimbursed up to £100,000 in dis-

putes with investment firms and re-

ceive wimp»n«itinTi Up tO £48,000 in

the event of foe collapse of such
frrmG rmtW thp ombudsman and
compensation schemes proposed by
foe Securities and Investments

Board (SIB), the proposed regulato-

ry body for foe financial services in-

dustries.
'

Details of foe schemes and the

proposed fee structure to cover the

administration cost of Kb were re-

leased yesterday by Sir Kenneth
Berxill, Sib diairman.
Under the 1988 Financial Ser-

vices Act, all firms doing invest-

ment business must be authorised.

Two of the many conditions for au-

thorisation will be that firms have
to belong to the financial Services

Ombudsman and partici-

pate in the compensation scheme.

The ombudsman yhgM set out

fay Sib will cover business directly

authorised by the board as well as
membersof foe separate Self-Regu-
latoiy Organisations (TOO).

It is intended that the ombuds-
man service investigate disputes

between private investors and au-

thorised businesses where the dis-

pute cannot be resolved directly be-

tween the two parties or by the
SRO.
The intention is that the

complainantwouldnot have his die-

pute investigated until he had ap-

proached the senior management of

the firm and foOed to get the com-
plaint resolved. The ombudsman
will have full powersof access to in-

formation within the firm and firms
willbe required to provide all neces-
sary assistance in the inquiries.

The ombudsman will be able to

award claims against firms of up to
£100,000. However, his derision wfll

not be binding cm either party
though it is difficult to envisage an
authorised business not conforming
with the derision.

The scheme, which will not be
available to business and profes-
sional investors, is still in the con-
sultative stage. Considerations are
stifl being given as to how the SROs
would operate a complaints proce-
dure and how to fit in with erisithig

arrangements.

Consideration is hamimm
THE British Government is to keep nrtto be assessed fay foe unitary to whether the ombudsman should
on foe statute book a measure that method. report any breaches of authorise-
would enable it to retaliate against The system, which has been foe tUmreveideddurinjehis faivBstiea-
foe taxation fay the unitary method subject of a kmg-nnming controver- «nne
of British companies operating in sy between the US and foreign in-

;

foe US. westers from Europe, Canada and The Consumers’ Association con-
siders this scheme to be seriously
flomwl .

Mr Norman Lament* financial Japan, allows states to t™8 fircietne to be seriously

secretary, saM the Government rec- worldwide earning*, payroll and rff"?* derisions are not

ognised the progress marie by other factors when rinimmg tax on foe investment business.

American states in limiting use of from local subsidiaries.
It that consumers should not

the system - especially repealing Political pressure and the threat
"ve

. r*
re^r on taking the firm tocrean upon me pnarmaceuocai in- the system - especially repealing Political pressure and foe threat

nawe
.
?) rety on taking the firm to

du*’try- legislation in California - but would of disinvestment by the companies 0Ourt “ redress.

7£a?rin5u0 _
ABFL a report not recommend repeal of the conn- had led most of the farm states Provisions for > rmvuu.

2£r°-?SEHBr
,£tt sasKSTSa--" ^•dDpteithesyrtemto“

years to 1985 offered payments to Wp *aM i _w aa- a section that was added
tember said Bayer bad for two
years to 1985 offered payments to
doctors for bogus trials - known as
"unofficial assessments” - of its

heart drug Adalat Retard.
The ABPI said: “Bayer UK admit-

ted that during foe period in ques-
tion, certain company representa-
tives had set up what were termed
unofficial assessments to tnerep*^

sales and that doctors had been giv-

en fees for these assessments or oc-

casionally been provided with
goods or traveL"

Bayer described foe derision as
‘extremely harsh.” The practices
complained of had never been com-
pany policy and had occurred only
in isolated instances. They bad
ceased weD over a year ago, when
the company had taken 'linn and
comprehensive action” to eradicate
them completely, Bayer said.
The ABPI said .that, although it

received about 50 complaints a year
and two thirds were found to be in
breach, this was the first time it

had suspended a company. The sus-
pension is indefinite but will be re-
viewed at some time after July
1987.

He said unitary tax was stifl on ^The enabling legislation allows late in the passage of tfaeBflLre-tbe statute books of foree states, the UK to withdraw tax credits on suiting nudnty from the mobjemsand that m California foreign com- foe British subsidiaries of Ameri- with the fovestment firm ofMhcDSpames faced large foes xf they opted can companies. naldWhaeleF
w«acuo-

nald Wheeler.
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IN THE BEGINNING WAS

The first complete air conditioning system in the world

HEATING - COOLING - ATMOSPHERIC HUMIDITY
REAL

SAVING OF EXPENSES: up to 75-80 %
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Growth in narrow money
supply nears top of range
BY JANET BUSH

GROWTH In narrow money supply
accelerated further towards the top

end of die Government's target
range In November, according to
provisional figures released yester-

day hy the K»nk nf England.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

nf Exchequer, cited grriwtl i fn

Hip narrow measure of money sup-

ply, Mb, abovethe middle of its 2
per cent to 6 per cent target range
as one factor Wiinrf the decision to

raise base lending rates to 11 per
cent In October.

Since then. Mo has continued to

rise steadily. In calendar Novem-
ber, the Bank estimated that sea-

sonally adjusted Mo had risen by
aboot 1 per cent in calendar Novem-
ber, fis animal rate Of

growth to about 5VS per cent,

Growth in Mo in the early part of

1986 was almost fiat, and City ana-

lysts believe there is a strong pos-

sibility that steady monthly rises at

the beginning of next year could

push the measure abovethe top of

its target range.

Despite the very low Public Sec-

tor Borrowing Requirement in No-
vember reported earlier this week,
broad money sterling M3 was esti-

mated to have risen by about lft

per cent on a seasonally adjusted
baas, taking its annual growth rate

to about 18ft per cent
Broad money supply growth was

boosted by a very large seasonally

adjusted rise of £3JRm in bask
lending last month which compared
with an average of about E24ha a
month over the previous six

The Bank of England said yester-

day that sterling M3 was inflated to

some extent at the end of the month,
by the oversubscribed British Gas
share lama. It that, although
applications could be up to
December 3, some buMing-op of

deposits would have occurred by
the end of November.

Figures released separately yes-

terday by file Ranking Information

Service painted a slightly different

picture on the trend of bank lend-

ing. While there were rises in the
lending by clearing banks to the
personal sector, including for htrase

purchase, these were' not particular-

ly large. Total lending by the clear-

ing rose an underlying sea-

sonally adjusted £900m in Novem-
ber compared with a rise of £850m
in October.

UK government bonds fell up to

VU point in an immediate reaction

to yesterday's figures which
showed growth in the monetary
aggregates generally above the
forecasts of independent econo-
mists. They had looked for a rise in

sterling M3 of between ft pcs cent
and 1 per cent and of about ft per
cent for Mo. The hawk landing fatal

was also higher than most forecasts

which had been for about £24bn.

Inventors win settlement

in medical patent case
BY DAVID FESHLOCK

THREE British inventors will share
an out-of-court settlement non by
the British Technology Group in

the US courts over alleged infringe-

ment of their patent for a process to

make medical Images.
He inventors, Dr Allen Garro-

way, Professor Peter Mansfield and
Dr Peter Grannell, all formerly
with Nottingham University, in the
Midlands, obtained a patent for the

nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
method of fairing images of the liv-

ing body.

The patent relates to dice-selec-

tion, an electronic technique for

generating a TV-type picture of a
slice section of an ocean in the
body.

The technique is used today by
most companies marketing NMR
imaging, BTG said yesterday.

The technology group took action

against Johnson & Johnson, the in-

ternational health care corporation,

for having paid no royalties, despite

having been BTC’s firstNMR licen-

see.

Johnson & Johnson announced
last April that it would be with-

drawing from the diwgnfxfa- imag-

ing market and rinsing its Tfecfam-

care division.

Earlier this year, BTG alleged

breach of contract and claimed roy-
alties relating to Technicare's sales

of NMR imaging systems.

BGT said the out-of-court settle-

ment involves a substantial cash
payment, which it will be sharing

with the three inventors, together

with licensing rights to a portfolio

of industrial property relating to

NMR imaging, owned by Johnson
& Johnson.
The group said it understood that

payments would go to the inven-

tors, not to Nottingham University.

Under the terms of the settle-

ment, BTG cannot disclose how
much cash has been paid.

But Dr Derek Schafer, its opera-

tions director, said the group was
“very satisfied both with the sub-

stantial payment we are receiving

and with the favourable resolution

of this legal action, which upholds
the value of this pioneering inven-

tion.”

The invention, known as the Gal-
loway patent, is registered under
US Patent No 4021728.

Science ‘must

be prepared

to trim fat’
By David Fishlock

BRITISH science should be pre-

pared for bww fangk iU<idfmQ
| in-

cluding the ahwnrirmTMPnt of some
programmes, acoop^»g to Mr John
Fairclough, chief scientific advisor

in the Cabinet office.

At a press conference in London
yesterday, Mr Fairdough said the
wbfl government ftnirirng on new
projects called for fay university

scientists should be met by chop-

ping less rewarding sectors of Brit-

ish science rather than oat of the
present science budget
Mr Fairclough, an engineer sec-

ond from IBM, is tire Government's
senior adviser an national science

issues.

He poet has traditionally been
semi as giving the science commu-
nity a high-level voice in Whitehall,

however, the present Government
has shown more pre-occupation

with industrial science and technol-

ogy than some predecessors.

He said he was not advocating a
Shift of nnariwnfa srimep ftmifa to

applied science butthat British uni-
versities should be more in-

ternationally competitive.

Peugeot
Talbot
‘will stay

in the red9

By Kenneth Gooding

PEUGEOT TALBOT, the UK sub-
sidiary of the French cars group,

will remain in the red this year, Mr
Geoffrey Whalen, managing direc-

tor, said yesterday.
Earlier this year the company

forecast it would return to profit af-

ter a £12.8m loss in 1985. But it has
been blown off course fay the col-

lapse of its contract to supply car
kits to Iran.

Mr Whalen said: “Our perfor-

mance has not been catastrophic. It

is just worse than we had hoped.”
He said Peugeot Talbot ws now

completely viable without the Iran

contract, which at its peak contrib-

uted aout CiOQm a year or about40
per cent erf the group’s turn-

over. This year it would account for
only 2 per cent

The company would probably re-

turn to profitability next year and
would certainly be in the black in

1888, after the launch of two more
versions of the Peugeot 308 and the

new family saloon, code named
D60. This will be put into produc-

tion at Peugeot TaJbofs Ryton fac-

tory towards the end of next year.

Mr Whalen, said he had talks with
representatives of the Iranian com-
pany this week and retained some
hope that the contract could be re-

vived. But this would be possible

only if there were guarantees that
cash for the kits was available. No
employees would be recalled to

work on the kits otherwise.

So for this year, Peugeot Talbot

has shipped 7,800 kits to Iran and
hopes to send another 5400 in the

next few weeks to reduce stocks

which currently stand at 18400.
Iran took 00400 kits in the best

year and regulaxy ordered 40400 to

50400.

Mr Whalen said Peugeot Talbot

had beat able to weather the diffi-

culties imih«I by the foil in wai«i

volumes associated with the Iran

contract

He predicted the Peugeot Talbot

share of the UK new car market
would rise to 54 per cent in 1987

from about 44 per cent this year,

and that it would be running at an
annual rate of 6 per cent after the

introduction of the D60 at the end of

next year.

Hie warned that car prices will

rise much faster than inflation nexL

year.

OUR12h

SUCCESSIVE
YEAR OF

PROFITGROWTH

Profitbefore tax up by 11.2% from
£3473m to £386.1m.

Trading profit as a percentage of
sales revenue up from 8.1% to 9.2%.

Earningsper share tip from 319p to 34.7p.

Total dividend tipby 12.75% to 10.25p.

GRAND METROPOLITAN-
adding value

Prdtiminaiystatement foryearended 30 September1986 (subject to audit}-

Austin Rover and Honda sign

agreement on next car venture
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO AND KENNETH GOODMG M LONDON

A FORMAL agreement covering
the Tiwt joint venture car to be pro-

duced by Austin Rover, part of the

state-owned Rover Group of the
UK, and Honda of Japan was

Austin Rover immediately at-

tempted to counter fears nmmig its

European suppliers by insisting
tw versions of the new car to be
built in Britain would have a high
ftett content - “as dose to 100 per
cent as possible.”

EEC suppliers will be invited to

tender fix' the supply of all compo-
nents at an early stage in the de-

sign and development process, “and
many are already involved with the
Austin Rover and Honda engineers

who are working together on the

project”

He companies in June 1989

signed a statement 'of under-

standing about farther collabora-

tion with a project for a medium-
sized car which Austin Rover calls

the ABA and hag mmmi the
YT.
When the new model appears,

probably in 1989, it will replace the
Austin Maestro and the Rover 200-

series cars, and possibly the Honda
Accord, although the Japanese com-
pany said YY would be slightly

smaller than the Accord.
Austin Rover wfil bn3d versions

erf the new car in the UK for Banda
as well as for its own use. Honda
will reciprocate by making Austin
Rover cars in Japan as well as its

own.
His follows tiie pattern set by

the recently launched, jointty devel-

oped executive car, the Rover 800/

Honda Legend. Austin Rover wfil

start building Legends at Cowley,
Oxford, and Honda will produce
Rover 800s at its Syama plant, near
Tokyo, from early next year.
Although top-of-the-range ver-

sions of tne Rover 800 nse imported
Honda V8 engines and all models
employ a Japanese transmission.

Austro Rover dauns that the Rover
has a 95 per emit European content

an 85 per centUK content mea-
sured by ex-factory value.

The Rover 200^ertes cars, based
the wfayfo RiiiiiiHg and matte un-

der licence, have an 87 per centUK
control, according to Austin Rover,
even- though soma versions use a
14 litre Honda engine and nurtch-

between the two
companies dates back eight years

with an agreement for Austin

Rover to build in the UK the prede-

cessor to the R*nnrio which was
sold as the Triumph Acclaim.

The relationship was recently

widened when Austin Rover began
to build Ballades at Loagfarfqge,

Bfaiyifagtnym ,
alongside the Rover

200 cars. The companies hope that

more than 4400 of the cars, which
quality as British and escape the

restrictions oh Japanese imparts

widespread in Europe, will be re-

quired next year.

Wellcome
discusses

marketing
ulcer drug
By Tony Jackson

JMB losses amount to £41
BYDAVR) LASCEUES

THE NET losses of Johnson Mat-
they Bankers, the bullion fr»"k

which was the subject of a dramatic
City of London rescue over two
years ago, amount to £414m, ac-

cording to figures released yester-

day.

Thin sum, which is a reduction

from the £534m estimated last

year, will be borne equally by the

of ifrigimHi and a group erf 23

UK hanks which subscribed to a
Cl50m indemnity package shortly

after the rescue.

JMB now operates as a subsid-

iary of the Rank of Rngbmri under

the "«nn» of Minories Finance.

Most of the business has been sold
nff

[
nwH the company consists of the3 of JUS’S loan book and two

/ynw»w¥Hty companies which
are being offered for sale. The loan
fyyrir «nnmik to £30lm, against

which £248m of loss provisions

have beat made.

The company’s annual report for

the year ending June 30 show that

its net worth was then £75Jm,
slightty more titan the £75m which
tiie Bank of England invested in it

to prevent its collapse. (A further
dsim investment has already
repaid.) This net value is higher
than the £824m reported last year
and is the result of profits on sates

of assets and better titan expected

recoveries of bad defats.

He improvement strengthens
the chances erf the Bank of England
recovering its investment When
Minories Finance Is finally wound.
p - possibly in several years’ time
- the proceeds will first go to repay
the Bankta investment 1

*1™ inter-

est, and its costs. Any money re-

maining after that will go to the in-

demnitors, erf which the Bank is al-

so one.

Mlnnrigg Finance's fttwfa might
be farther enhanced if itwins its ac-

tion for damages against Arthur
Yotmg, JMB's former auditors.

‘

THEweHcame g

firmed that it is in talks with Smith-

KLine, the US dreg
marketing tine ulcer drug Hgamet

as a non-prescription treatment in

the UK and other countries.

Tagamet, first Introduced fay

fimH-MTHm. 10 yearS BgO, COMOf
the btagest-aeffing pi«cnptron

drags tothe world, with annual

gptey of dose on Slbn (£700.000).

Since it works by suppressing the

production of acid, it m
seen as having big potential as a

remedy for add indigestion.

Wellcome described the agree-

piPTrt
;
ytffc .SthWiWHtM SB veTVPreh-

fwfawry anri confirmed the Smith-

KJme view that the project would

take several years.

The two companies will coop-
erate in Mii wlyfag ways of getting

the dreg over the various regulato-

ry hurdles.

Wellcome “Oar view is that

ft is not going to be an easy task
gwfting it switched to an over-the-

counter product The best strategy

will take a lot of working oat”
To be accepted as an over-the-

counter treatment in the UK, a drag
has first to gain approval from the

Cbnanittee for the Safety of Med*-
ernes. In the case erf Tagamet, this

may involve further clinical trials.

It then goes through a consulta-

tion period, which has been known
to last for op to two yeans, during
which any interested parties such
as consumer grows or retail

pharmacists f*n ™h» mpiwwitu*

irons. It then gees to the Depart-
ment of Health for riwnTij^f,
WeHcame said that, although col-

laboration at present was only for

the UK market; it hoped to work to-

gether with Smithtrim* in other
markets around the world.

Retailers ‘optimistic

after excellent year’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH RETAILERS expect rec-

ord Christmas sales to round off a
year of exceptional growth in all

sectors, according to the Confedera-

tion of British Industry (CBI).

He latest quarterly CBI/Finan-
cial Hues survey of the distributive

trades also shows that increases in

retailers', wholesalers’ and mote
distributors’ selling pices have
started to accelerate, following the

slowdown which started in Jann-

for tiie same period last year, the
increases were less than expected,

and slower growth is expected to

continue into December.

Tto assess suppliers’ expectations,

tiie survey calculated a percent

balance by subtracting the percent-

age of respondents expecting re-

duced sales from those exporting

increases.

survey panel, said that, while the

results of the poQ of more than 600
companies were less optimistic

than Department of Trade and In-

dustry estimates earlier this week,

both fronted to record sales far De-
cember.

He DTTs provisional figures said

that retail sales volumes in Novem-
ber were 245 per cent higher than

in October. This, Mr Sahsse
warned, “may turn out to be over-

optimistic.”

Retailers are positive about the

future. More than 80 per cent of

shops selling durable household

goods, such as hi-fi equipment,

cookers and fridges, expect Decem-
ber sales to outstrip last year's. A
witwHhf pitflini'ifrm nf okitMng

also expect a higher turnover.

However, wholesalers' sales dur-
ing November were disappointing.

Although volumes exceeded those

A balance of +56 per omt of
wholesalers had expected higher
sales last month, but only 4- 33 per
cent reported increases. Mr Sahsse
suggested that diuppoh'tfnKwt at
thig might have tempered expecta-

tions for December. According to
tiie survey, a balance of only + 22
percent of wholesalers are looking

forward to increased sales.

The mort optimistic "middlemen”

were suppliers at builders' materi-

als, household durables and electri-

cal installation equipment
Farm machinery dealers and in-

dustrial materials suppliers contin-

ued to report lower volume sales

than a year ago.

However, all three sectors sur-

veyed expect business to Improve
during the next three months.
Whfie retailers are the most opti-

mistic, tiie proportion expecting to

increase investment was the lowest
since August 1983. This suggests
that the recent boom in shop refur-

bishment is subsiding.

Hong Kong bus order
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND BUS has won a £3m ar-

ete for 81 three-axle Olympian
double-deck buses from Kowloon
Mote Bus Company, Hong Kong.
The bus chassis will be built at

the Leyiand Farington plant in Lan-
cashire, and the bodies will be imp-
plied by Walter Alexander of Fal-

kirk in kit form ,

Designed for Hong Kong’s heavy
traffic; the Olympian buses will ac-

commodate 110 seated passengers
Mud 34 standing.

He latest order, won in competi-
tion with other UK producers,

brings tiie number of Leyland
buses ordered by KMB this year to

150.

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
Thefirst British monarch

known to drink mak whisky

was George 1% said to drink

“nothing else” bat The GknlrreL

Today, Scotland'sfirst

malt whisiy is alsofirst choice

in London.

- iScotlsuads first yfiisicv. - —

Standard£Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

£300,000^ ftw«aRlhNa,"
compitaMifw Initial Tranche.

H^umauuuH

S’

James Haidie Industries Limited
Incorporated m New SouthWales

Six months to
30 September 1986

Change from
previous year

Sales SA772.1 million - 0.9%
Profit after tax and minorities $A 30.9 million + 16.7%
Earnings per share 19.5 cents + 13.2%

recorded lower sales following divestments in programme of rafranaliscrtion

recorded an extraordinary profit of$10 million earned largelyon net impact ofrationafisafionprogramme
continues to expand Hs operations in tfuyU.SA

signalleda second half profit in line with the first half.
.
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Fvr fartherinformation on
atJames Hardie Industries
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APPOINTMENTS A Honda! Times
Survey

EOHOMONEYFOiajCgEKJHS FIX!

Reconstruction of Balfour Beatty Group board
Following rbe addition of the

Hades Buikhng Services cam-
penjes, the BALFOUR BEATTY
GROUP board bus been recon-
structed. tt now comprises: Hr
D. A. HaUud, dulnnao; Hr
R. C RL Rankin, chief executive;
Hr N. Ashley, executive director.
Balfour Beany Construction In-
ternational; Mr R- A. Biggam,
corporate; Mr I. Carroll, execu-
tive director, Balfour Beatty
Power; Mr D. W- Cawthra, execu-
tive director, Balfour Beatty
Construction; Hr F. L Clarke,
corporate; Mr CL J. Grist, finance
director; Mr B_ F. Morgan,
corporate; Mr K. ML Odell,
engineering director; and Mr J-
Stevenson, non-executive.

Mr Bill Hcnzte^Wlbon will
retire as chairman and chief
executive of OCEAN TRANS-
PORT AND TRADING at the
group's annual meeting next
Hay. He will be succeeded by
Mr Peter Marshall, who will
become noo-executive chairman,

a-

KEY FUND MANAGERS has
appointed Mr Gordon C. Stroud
as managing director upon the
retirement of Mr Brian Perking
who remains a director.

*
CHEVRON PETROLEUM

(UK) has appointed Mr Myron
Korean as general manager,
operations, based at Aberdeen.
He succeeds Hr Charles Lantrip
who has retired. Hr Moreau wos
operations superintendent, eas-
tern division, responsible for all

production and engineering
activities offshore Louisiana and
Florida.

DEREK BRYANT GROUP has
appointed Mr E. Geoffrey Mac-
Donald as finance director
{designate). He will assume full
responsibility as finance director
on the retirement of Mr S. K.
Thomson during 1967.

dr

HEPWORTH PLASTICS, Don-
caster, has appointed Mr J. D.
Carter as managing director. He
moves from TI New World and
will take up his new duties from
January 5. He also becomes
managing director of Bartol,
succeeding Mr Bob Andersen,
who is taking early retirement
for health reasons,

*
Mr Peter BuseU has been

appointed executive «***—»—» at

LYNN REGIS FINANCE and Mr
B. G. Habey becomes non-execu-
tive.

*
Mr Brian North, chairman

of W. A. Holdings, has been
appointed a non-executive direo-

tonn of ALEXON GROUP.
¥

Mr Roger AdUngten. Mr Kevin
Costello and Mr David Turner
have joined the board of GOD-
SELL A CO (DEPOSITS), a sub-
sidiary of Erco International.

Mr Frank Webster, chairman
of ELECO HOLDINGS, retires on
December 31. Mr Field Wilton,
deputy chairman, becomes non-
executive chairman from January
X. He is also a director of
Temple Bar Investment Trust.
Mr Michael Webster is made
group director from
January X-

CUSSINS PROPERTY GROUP
has appointed Mr Abtsdair
Mackenzie as Commercial Direc-
tor, He joined the board last

month after 13 years with, the
Argyll Group, where he was
director of development for
Argyll Stores. He succeeds Mr
A. E. Swaislaad who has
resigned.

^
Mr Christopher KanbaU has

been appointed a managing
director of the US investment
banking company DILLON
READ & CO INC and an execu-
tive managing director of its

UK-based affiliate. Dillon Read
Limited. He was a director of
Kleinwort Benson awl vice chair-
man of its US holding company.
Mr Kembali w£D be based in
London, where he will be res-
ponsible for jointly managing
Dillon Read Limited with Mr
Lorenzo D. Weisman, a managing
director of Dillon Read & Co
Inc and president of Dillon Read
Limited, which is 50 per cent
owned by Dillon Read A Co Inc
and Societe Generate de Belgi-
que of Belgium.

Mr Robert Cngfe, managing
director of Bellway {South East)
becomes regional chairman tor
SELLWAY’S London and Home
Counties region. Mr Richard
Pur, a director of Bellway
(Sooth East) becomes managing
director of that company. Mr
Neal Lockout is appointed to tile

board of Bellway (South But)

as technical director and Mr
Babat Karim a director of Bell-

way (South East) also joins the
board of Bellway (North
London).

^
From January 1 Mr Chris

Holden has been appointed
manager of the DEUTZ MWM
andKWH diesel division of
KHD Greet Britain. He was a
director of the former MWM
UK distributor, taking up a new
appointment with KHD Great
Britain after MWM merged with
KHD.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
has appointed Mr John E.
Adsbeaa as director, human
resources, for Its Europe, Middle
East and Africa region. Based
in London he replaces Ms Maxine
S. Katie, who is to take up a
senior position In New Yorik. Mr
Adshead Joins from Bank of
America.

^
CHEMICAL BANK has re-

structured its mortgage group
and set up a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary company, Chemical
Bank Home Loans. The chair-

man is Mr James M. Frost,
general manager of Chemical
Bank UK. and the managing
director is Mr David Cameron-
Moore who recently joined
Chemical Bank from American
Express.

^
Mr Roger Miles has been

appointed director and secretary
of CONCENTRIC, Birmingham.
He was a partner in Bettinsons.

Mr Bill Bailey has been
appointed to the ASDA board
as non-food trading director. He
was managing director of Alpine
Holdings, and will replace Mr
Gerry KUlarney who is leaving
to pursue personal business
interests but wil Iretain a con-
sultancy role. Mr Geoff Street;
marketing and merchandising
director, is made merchandising
and development director. Mf
Paul Dowling, corporate planning
director, becomes corporate
marketing director.

Hr John Campbell, chief
executive of the ECONOMIC
FORESTRY GROUP, has been
appointed deputy chairman and
chief executive. The group’s
finance director, MrJohn Pemrtt,
will retire at the annual meet-
ing in Merck and be succeeded

by Mr Bob Shaw who will be
retaining his current post of
forestry operations executive.

Mr Roger de PQkysgton lias

been appointed sales director of

PAYNE & GUNTER.
*

NEWS INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Mike Rada, adver-
tisement director of Times News-
papers, as group marketing
director of The Times, The Sun-
day Times, The Sun and The
News of tile World.

BELL CANADA INTERNA-
NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Donald G. Wright as deputy
chairman and Tn»n»gifaig director
of BCI (UK). He succeeds Mr
Rheal A. Fraulx, who is return-
ing to Canada to a post in the
corporate office. He was vice,
president of Telecom Canada tv

" u :‘

Mr Ken Lamacraft takes over
as managing director of
PARFUMS CHRISTIAN DIOR
at the end of January. Mr James
Lange, managing director , tor
dm last eight years, is retixteg.
Mr Lamacraft joins from House
of Fraser where be was buying
director. Parfoma Christian Dior
is part of the Moet Ham—ff
Group.

BARCLAYS BANK has
appointed Mr Oiristopker
Wheeler as head of investor
relations.

WINDSOR LIFE’S appointed
actuary, Mr Brian Wood, has
been appointed director and
actuary with a seat on the
board.

+
The REPUBLIC NATIONAL

BANK OF NEW YORK has
appointed Hr W. Trevor
Robinson as senior consultant
for the UK from January L
Before his retirement last Sep-
tember, Mr Robinson was exe-
cutive vice president in charge
of operations for the UK and
Ireland, based in London, with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Co.

Mr Michael J. RirUa, formerly
on the corporate staff of Allied

Dunbar and previously with
Price Waterhouse, becomes
group managing director of the
INTERBRAND GROUP from
January 1. Mr Thomas B.
Blackett, dtadM I*

appointed managing director of
InterBrand (UK) and of Nova-
marie InternationaL He also

becomes a group -rice chairman.

Mr dories £. (" Qmdk")
Bxymer. president of Xueclkead
Corporation. New York, is

appointed in the group twin
and also becomes a group vice
riiiili man

*
Mr F. Mammal, managing

director of Cbfile Copper, has
been elected chairman of tire

COPPER DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION. Mr SL C. Lewe,
Memaco Services; and Mr H. W.
UhHg, loco Europe, have bees
elected vice chairman.

*
TOWERS FESR3N FORSTER

AND CROSBY has appointed
Mr Chris Smart as UK xnana-

' eing director from January I

jbRowing the retirement of Mr
Save 'Stones.

Mr C. Beattie, Mr S. Berten-
shaw, Mr J. Gazztati and Mr X
Law have been appointed asso-

ciate directors of LLOYD
THOMPSON from January L

*
On December 51 Mr Jen W.

Old retiree as president and
chief executive officer of
GRANDMET USA INC. Mr
Ian Martin, Grand Metropolitan’s
main board director in charge
of US operations, becomes
f-hgirmau chief executive
officer with direct responsibility

for tire operating subsidiaries
of GrasdMet USA Inc.

+
BAIN DAWES has appointed

the following directors: Mr
John Barrie, Manchester; Mr
Jehu Brimlcambc, Risk Manage-
ment Consultants; Mr Gary Gray.
North American division; and
Mrs EBzabeth Btafce, contractors
anA liability
division.

*
WOOLWORTH has appoin-

ted to tire board of ito newly
acquired record distribution
company Record Met ri

Mr Malcolm PaxUasea, Wool-
worths' «h«f executive. as
chairman and Mr Derek Pretty,
deputy chief executive, and Mr
David Defty, its Gnane* director,
are to be nonexecutive direc-
tors, Mr Hasaa Akhtar, Record

imiuyiwg direc-
tor. has been appointed chief
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WHEN Britain** Industry See-
rtiw Pul Oman sanaanc«d
that OAF Truck* of to Nether-
lands Am! Paccar of the US were
candidate* te Day Lcyisod
Trucks from to state-owned
Bower Group, then were assy—oen loss-serving UK motor
Industry people — who asked;
whet hi Paccar*

Although the US company Sim
been operating la the UK tinee
1880 when H caimd someth>a«
at * setuauas by buying the
uaea of the hankra# Pedes
trucks business from the re-

ceive*, it «wuUm relatively
little known m Europe.
Partly thk to beca&s* h to a

highly conservative company
which traditionally has kept Its

profile low. Partly it is because
the European heavy truck
industry has been in the gup of
a severe recession for moot of
the woe Paccar has owned
Foden and the Amcriw) com*
party has not h«l ouch to crew
about.

Even so, It has slowly sod
sorely made changes to the
Foden vehicles so that, ifthough
They ought look the swae. close
cumiunon shows considerable
improvement! in cab interior,
suspension, engine choice and
build quality.

But Foden is a shadow of Us
former seif. It once employed
3,000 at the Sandbocb, Cheshire,
factory and had ibe capsrfty to
build 6,000 trucks * year. The
fanner Foden company
collapsed under this toad when
to forecasts on which die
expansion at Dm cad of the
1970s were based proved to be
wildly optimistic.
Today Paccar employs about

430 at Foden sad it u difficult
to believe the US group can be
entirely satisfied with Foden 1

#
current rate of oatput. about
b00 trucks a year. However.
Chari r* ** Chock “ Pigott,
Paccar's president, interviewed
shortly before the Leylaud
announcement, dismissed any
suggestion that hi# company
must wish it had sot spent the
fiSm on Foden

“In retrospect we are as !

pleased as we thought wt would *

be, 1 know many Europeans are i

surprised at our uuifaotioo. i

Many thought we would not be
happy unto* Foden produced •

15:000 or 20,000 trucks a year, l

“But we are in many small I

businesses—winches for ex-
ample. The important criterion
Is profitability. Fodon was profit* ’

able this year. That in more i

important than selling thou* I

sands of trucks at a loss." I

This approach has enabled i

Paccar to do better than simply I

survive in North America dur-
ing yean in which half a dozen ]

companies either came close to 1

bankruptcy or disappeared com* .

plctely.
t

The attrition culminated
earlier this year with General 1

Motors* decision to quit the US <

Paccar

Trucking along on a personal crusade
Earned! Gooding reports on Charles Pigott’s strategy for flic American family-dominated heavy truck metier

heavy track business by hand*
log over in Inter*** to a new
company in which it will have
Mly a minority stake, Volvo of
Sweden has the majority and
maaagvnMnz control,

If CM. the world** Ihsmi *«d
richest automotive group, haa
dooidod it can no longer afford

lo continue in heavy track
manofmuriag in the US. whit
chance is there for Paccar, a
company whose 83tm animal
turnover repreaeau about one
week's mj«« tor GM7

Competitive pressure has
already forced Paccar to quit
ftecl maaufwrTurtna and fmodue-
uoa at rail cars—its firm busi-
nett, the company *m set up as
the Pacific Car and Foundry
company. It doted two truck
factories this year.

Pigott Inauts Paccar will re-
main among Um North Ameri-
can ntrrivon mainly because it
concentrates solely on the heavy
truck bustaew—and the pre-
mium sector at that. CM is man-
aged. by executives whose
domination interest is car
production and gales. The other
casualties were all owned by
parent groups whose interests
were not wholly devoted to
trucks.

pigort point* out: “Heavy
tracks is Paccar's livelihood. It
1* our businem- Trucks and
track-related operations are 00
per ram or our business We
cannot wave • magic wand and
change tint*
For Pigott, steering Paccar to

a future as profitable ag iu past
to much more than a challeng-
ing management exercise. It is

US MARKET SHARE (class 8 only)

mKwtwqtlh PMWbttt (Paccar)

ftttottdner (OaMorBanz)

I 1 White
1

HS9 International (Navistar)

General Mttora

t® Ford

Soorcei Jt.l.Pofk

Awl BjMit/Uiftoait Uorrli

CbsrUi flfottt Tracks irtMptf mm of our bwliww. W* cmwt mm a nwgk wand and dwf* that

a peraoosi eruaade.
Hto grandfather started the

company in 1905 and although
Paccar has been a quoted con-
cern for many years, his family
still own* 40 per cent of the
issued capital-

Paccar emerged from the
wont recession in the US heavy
Crock industry in living rarmory
pt the rad of the J&70s when
Freightimer. Mack and White
all came clou to extinction but
were saved by injections of
money and management from
European producers—Daimler-
Benz. Renault and Volvo respec-
tively—anxious to gain a firm
foothold In North America.
The entry of the Europeans

increased competition in the US
heavy truck market. Now the
Japanese have begun to build a
presence in the business.
Chock Pigott is a tall, lean

Individual who took* U» a
sober banker and has none of

lh« boisterous bonhomie
usually associated with the
American truck industry,
His quiet conservatism sets

the too* deep into the Paccar
management. There are no
beards, Even the women execu-
tives have developed per-

sonality-excluding uniforms of
blue suits and big blue bow
ties. First imprewhnu suggaat
that not one eent Is Moot
unless it can be justified.

General Motor* says it can-
not justify the huge investment
required to bring it* range up
to date because very little

growth can be expected In Mies
or US Claw tl Truck* (over
33,000 lbs gross weight).

Pigort agree* that growth has
gone. But be insists demand
for Class 8 truck* will remain
stable enough to continue to

provide Paccar with a decent
living.

That was not true for steel
and rail cam, which last forever.
Trucks wear out and need to bo
replaced. That replacement
demand will ensure annual sales

in the US of roughly 110,000 to

130,000, he predict*.

“We think we can continue
to enjoy 20 per cent of that
market,M Pigort say*.

Paccar's policy ia to offer
only premium-priced trucks,
built to last 500,000 miles and

costing an average of 975,000
each.
The Kenworth and Peterbtit

trucks, in common with most
other American heavy vehicles,
might look odd and old-fash-
ioned to a European eye, but
they are drmonstr&bly very well
built.

In the US style, they are also
custom-built. A customer will

specify which engine, trans-

mission. axles and so on are to
be used and Paccar will butkl
a truck around them. In this

way Paccar taps the combined
research and resources of sup-
pliers such as Caterpillar. Cum-
mins, Eaton and Rockwell.
Kenworth and Peterbilt trucks

are not built unless there are
customer orders for them and
each truck is built to meet the
customer's specifications.

This offers enormous protec-
tion during recessions. Paccar
does not have huge quantities
of capital equipment eating up
money during downturns in de-
mand. However, neither does it

enjoy the substantial profit* to

be made on spare parts for en-
gines, transmissions and Other
components which wear out re-
latively quickly.

Apart from it* US operations,
Paccar has factories in Canada,
Mexico (where It has a 49 per
cent shareholding in the Vilpac

company), Australia and the
UK, where it owns Foden.

Pigott claims this typo of
manufacturing structure enables
Paccar to choose its truck com-
ponents from a wide variety of
suppliers, which in turn manu-
facture to high quality stand-
ards and state-of-the-art tech-
nology.
By making trucks m a number

of locations, Paccar is able
more easily to control inventory
at each site and reduce exposure
to labour-relations problems. It
can also maximise production
flexjb.hty Withio the highly-
cycl.cal truck business because
u ix easier to switch from one
type to another at smaller sites,
Paccar** resulis reflect that

cyclicality. Sales have varied
from a law of gl.2bn m 1982 to
a high of S2.2bn in 1934. In that
year Paccar earned a record net
income of *125m and it
remained in the black during
the 1982 recession with net
income of 937.3m.
However, Pigort says that

Paccar recognised it must
reduce its costs to match ex-
pected demand. That is why it
recently dosed the Kenworth
factory in Kansas City and the
Peterbilt plant at Newark.
California with the loss of
about 400 jobs. That leaves
Kenworth factories at Seattle,

Washington. Chilliesthe. Ohio,
and Peterbilt plants at Madiaon.
Tennessee, and Denton, Texas.

Like other companies, Paccar
increased capacity at the end of
the 2970* when, in euphoria, the
US industry forecast that heavy
truck sale* would go on climb-
ing to an annual 200,000.

“If we have 20 per cent of
the market we con meet manu-
facturing commitment from
four factories rather than six,"
says Pigott whose office in the
Paccar headquarters to less than
an hour's drive from the Ken-
worth truck factory.
Paccar wav forced out of

steel manufacturing fay low-
pneed imports, a phenomenon
which to still creating huge
difficulties for other US steel-
maker*.

Pigott believes that cannot
happen to his truck business.
“ Of course. If foreign manufac-
turers could put trucks into this
market at JO per cent of our
price it would have a devastat-
ing effect. But we don’t think
they can. We don't think that,

just because you come from
Asia or Europe, you will have
big cost advantages."

However, there was the
distinct possibility that the
importers— which have started
in the lower-weight classes but
clearly intend to tackle the top-

TECHNOLOGY: Computing

weight category eventually —
might have enticed away some
of Paccar’s dealers,

Paccar haa worked bard to
improve the quality and finan-
cial strength of its 300 or so
dealers and would prefer that

not to happen.

The company looked at the
possibility of extending its

range to the lighter Class 6 and
Class 7 trucks but Pigott says
that would not have produced
an adequate return. Smaller
trucks are much more of a
commodity than the heavy-

weight. specialist vehicles, he
suggests.

However, help was at hand
from Volkeswagen of Brazil

which has a truck export quota

to fill but no truck dealer net-

work in the US.
VW approached Paccar and

together they developed Class 6
(19,500 lbs to 26,000 lbs) and
Class 7 (28.000 lbs to 33,000 lbs

gross weight) trucks to be built

in Brazil but sold as Kenworth
and Peterbilt vehicles in North
America.
About 100 of the VW vehicles

will be delivered this year and
1,000 in 1967. Pigort estimates
that by 1990 (the exclusive deal
lasts for at least 10 years) sales
of the Brazilian trucks should
be between 2,000 and 3.000
ami ally.

Paccar has also been expand-
ing rapidly another of Its exist-

ing businesses: financial ser-
vices. Three years ago Paccar
recognised that private company
vehicle fleets would grow in Im-
portance as deregulation took
hold In the haulage industry. So
it introduced a full-service leas-

ing: package called PacLease.
But PacLease has funded the

sale of S1.3bn-worth of Ken-
worth and Peterbtit trucks in
the past three years and grown
to be the ninih-largest organisa-
tion of iu kind in the US.

Paccar is also looking for
some logical diversification into
industries with related techno-
logy. For example, it bad un-
successful talks about the pos-
sible purchase of Bell Heli-
copter from the Textron con-
glomerate.

It would also have given
Paccar another important pro-
duct to sell to the US Defence
Department—already a major
customer for special vehicles
from its Seattle-based PCF
Defence Industries division.

Foden is to share a £220m
DROPS ammunition transporter
contract recently awarded by
the UK Defence Ministry with
Scammell, Leyland's specialist

vehicle producer.

For the time being, however,
Paccar to maintaining its usual,
straight-faced stance about the
potential Leyland deal.

uWe are
always looking at opportunities
as they arise to see it they can
fit in with what we already
have," it says.

BY ALAN CANE

Why managers are not making the most of their machines
The problem of slow response from data centres lies with the people involved, not with available technology

TOP MANAGEMENT accepts
thar effective use of informa-
tion technology (IT) is critical

to company performance, but it

is too willing to regard the
development of an “IT
siraicgy ” as a chore to be dele-

gated to the system* depart-
ment.
The most senior managers,

moreover, find their systems
departments and their personal

experience of IT less than satis-

factory. Their requirement* are
simple and should easily be met
uoing available technology.
There Is however, a high level

of disappointment and frustra-

tion caused more by problem*
with people than difficulties

with technology.
These are among the most

important conclusions to be
drawn from two new reports on
the way companies today ate
making use of IT.

Information Technology

:

Value for Money, a report from
the London-based consultancy
Butler Cox, to based on surveys
of 70 senior manager* from
Europe's largest companies, 80
information systems depart-

ments and over 100 case studies

from Europe and the US.
Top Executive* and informa-

tion Technology : Disappointed
Expectations, results from a

study backed by the UK Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry IT

Awareness Programme. It was
written by Easy*, a UK consult-

ancy specialising in office

automation.

The essential argument in the
Butler Cox study is that senior
managers no longer have to be
convinced of the importance of
IT to business: "Most busi-

nesses would certainly not
survive without IT."

The problem la to get full

value lor money from their

very considerable investment.

The rigbt approach, It seems. Is

to exploit IT as a business tool

to improve the market position

of the organisation and to

ensure that IT strategies are

closely linked to business

objectives.

But the job at implementing
the IT strategy fall* normally
on the information systems
department, Butler Cox says,

and that is not necessarily the

right solution.

Managers In information

systems department* have come
a long way in the past few
years. A decade ago, data pro-

cessing managers complained,

justifiably Butler Cox argues,

that their Influence was limited

by too low a reporting level:

“The position of the informa-

tion systems function has moved
steadily up the hierarchy In

organisational charts over the

past 10 years."

Information technology expenditure

Industry MCtor

Manufacturinf
—Food and alliod

—EofhM«riiif (including can.
*1 retrial, doctronlcs, ate)

—Othar (Including chwnlah,
oB, «Q

Hranca—tanking—-fmminco

RitaD and distribution

Public MCtor (utilities and
loaf (ovommme)

Aveng* for ail sectors

Some 20-25 per cent of data

processing managers now re-

port directly to the chief execu-

tive, while a further SO per

cent report to the financial

director. j _
Despite this enhanced status.

Information systems depart-

ments are not well regarded
by top management.
Butler Cox says: “Less than

a third of the senior managers

Av«rag* % of turnover

Sourcu Butlur Cox

In our survey were fully satis-

lied with the performance of

their systems departments. Well
over half were satisfied with the

performance in some respects
only, and nearly one in ten was
not satisfied at all."

"The most common complaint
is that of Late delivery of in-

formation, and responsiveness
to user needs comes a close

second,"

Information systems depart-
ments, in their turn, feel remote
from top management and from
corporate strategy.
So it Is hardly surprising, as

other surveys have shown, that
management feels too often
that its systems department
does not Identify fully with the
business objectives of the
company.
Many companies, neverthe-

less, have made a sustained and
successful attempt to use IT
imaginatively as part of their
business strategy.
The report gives a series of

case studies including:

• The UK-based textile and
carpet manufacturer, Accord,
has developed electronic links
to its distributors. These major
customers have been provided
with a computer-based carpet
ordering system. This allows
the manufacturer to monitor
and control stock better, and
retail outlets to perform addi-
tional administrative tasks on
the computer and the customer
to have a confirmed delivery
date.

• Akzo, the Dutch chemicals
company, has produced a per-
sonal computer-based informa-
tion system for sale to car body
repair shops. Through Akxo
supplied terminals, the repair
shop inputs data about the
original colour of the car, its

age, condition and so on. The
printout describes the colour
the car should be resprayed In
terms of Akzo palm numbers.
The company thinks it will be
two years before iu competitors
catch up.

• General Motors of the US
installed interactive videodisc
players on its dealer's premises
to train service engineers and
to act as a salesroom aid. Over
9,600 dealers bought or leased
the package.
There have, however, been

failures. Federal Express, an
American courier, developed
'* Zapmail/' an electronic
delivery service. It cost 3300m
to produce but was closed re-
cently after heavy losses. Butler
Cox notes: "Observers believe,
as does DHL, the company's
major rival, that such a service
is necessary and inevitable."
Zapmail seems simply to have
been a service ahead of Its time.

The Easy* study looked speci-
fically at top management’s use
of information technology. It
concludes that these top execu-
tives have a clear idea of what
they want, but that they are not
getting it at present.

They want, for example, a
database of contacts, conference
calls throughout the company
worldwide, up-to-date informa-
tion on progress on major pro-
jects, access to summary

financial and manpower figures
(just before meeting the execu-
tive concerned), modelling
facilities to explore the effect
of capital programme changes
on tariffs and access to external
information on companies.

In other words, information
and communication at the press
of a button. Why can their
vexy reasonable requests not be
met? Problems with people,
Eosys concludes: “There is a
considerable dlsillusioQmnt
with the ability of data pro-
cessing departments to under-
stand and deliver what is
wanted reasonably quickly."

Nevertheless, the top man-
agers interviewed by Eosys re-
garded IT as vital to their
organisations; "Speed and re-
sponsiveness, cost saving* and
improved quality of service are
the primary benefits sought"
says the study.
Mr David Firnberg, managing

director of Eosys, who conduc-
ted the interviews for the
surveys notes that although
many respondents claimed IT
progress was being driven by
top management: “Many man-
agements were less in the
driving seat than they felt they
ought to be."

The Butler Cox report costs
£370, details 01-861 0101; the
Eosys reports costs £25, detalto
02814 5123.

* ^ Stock Exchange studies options

for its financial information
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THE London Stock Exchange to

working on new plans to market
its wealth of computerised to
social data as s result of a four-

month study of to potential

demand for financial informa-
tion among City and noa-City

organisation*,

The Exchange is keeping
details of its plans under wraps
for the moment. It to known,
however, that It to anxious to

re-establish its credibility a* a
major vendor of financial Infor-

mation (tarnished a little when
the Topic once distribution sys-

tem failed- several time* after

the “Big Bang” in October)

and to improve its competitive-

ness with Other significant In-

formation Vendors.

The study, carried out by
Romtec, the Maidenhead, Berk-

shire based marketing consult-

ancy, show* that each of to

principal financial information

service (Fis> vendors—Reuter*
and Telerate are examp le*—are
successful only in a limited

number of market segments. No
FIS vendor is successful across

the board.

The hitherto unpublished

study shows that the Stock

Exchange's own share price and
company Information distribu-

tion service. Topic, haa been
most successful in penetrating

the Investment and insurance

community. It was used by
almost 30 per cent of respond-
eat* to the survey in tot
category.

Indeed the use of Topic by
those tq Investment and insur-

ance outstrips that by registered

dealers. Virtually every Stock
Exchange member Ann use*

Topic either in viewdata form
through Topic screens or by

taking * direct digital feed Into

their own computer system, but

tore are over a thousand
registered dealers who are not
Stock Exchange members and
who do not use Topic.

Reuters, the world's leading
financial information services

vendor, i* used by over 70 per

cent ot organisation* in the
banking ana credit sector and
by more than a quarter of tiie

organisation in investment and
insurance, dealing and public

companies. It has comparatively
little penetration of the service

or public sectors, however.

BANKING and CREDIT

BWESTMENTand N3URANCE

AUXUAHY BANKING
and FINANCE

I i

-
-.-.V.

SERVICE OnGAMSATIONS • Q ^
PUBLIC COMFttNES

PUBLIC SECTOR
ORGANISATIONS

or Public sectors, however,
survey m tot c«ni,.

beyond them.
Some 37 per

Preetel City Service, the
“poor man’s Topic” to little

used by companies in any of

the business sectors considered
by the survey. With the excep-
tion of the dealing aeetor where
it Is used by many of the small
registered dealing companies
which find to price of Topic

Some 37 per cent of licensed

dealers who do not at present
use any computerised Infor-

mation services indicated that
they would do so in future.

On balance, tho study did not
identify many hitherto untapped
selling points. It showed, on
the other hand, that companies
already using computer-based

Service* would be looking for
additional types of financial in-

formation over to next three
years.

In banking and credit, for
example, although 90 per cent
of companies already use Com-
puter-basad services and the
remaining 10 per cent have no
intention of starting with them,
almost SO per cent of to com-

y"K.l»/!:::.

panics canvassed would be look-
ing for additional information
sources in the future.
This sector is a heavy user

of information about exchange
rates, bank rates, gilts and
national and international com-
pany news, but is comparatively
uninterested in options and
fund management data.

The public sector, on the

Q
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|
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other hand to chiefly interested
In UK equities, gilts and cur-
rency rates. Only 20 per cent
of this sample said they would
be looking for additional
sources of information.

Overall, the survey shows that
45 per cent of City organisation
will require additional types of
financial Information over the
next three yean.

Management

abstracts
Sexual intimacy In the work-

place. G. N. Powell in
Business Horizons (US),
July/August 1986 (S$ pages).

Reports to results of a study
of how a sample of business
students — tomorrow's business
manager* — felt about sexual
intimacy in to workplace (this
is wanted sexual attention; not
to be confused with sexual
harassment). Discovers that
most considered it appropriate
only if it did not affect pro-
ductivity; finds that women are
less likely to think that public
and private lives should mix.

Fro fit sharing: the principle and
the practice. T. Nash in Chief
Executive (UK), Setpeaber
1986 (2j pages)

Looks at the record of profit-

sharing schemes in light of a
recent Government Green
Paper; reports enthusiasm in
companies where they exist, hut
notes some doubts; makes the
crucial point that existing profit-
sharing schemes only adjust
wages upwards and that few
people fancy the idea of them
coming down.

Twenty questions about Aids In
the workplace. F. E. Kuzmlts
and L. Susman In Business
Horizons (US). July/August
1986 (7 pages)

In question-and-answer form
w«min»« some of the medical
and legal Issues raised by Aids
—from defining what it is to sug-
gesting what a written per-
sonnel policy should include.

The directors and officers Insur-
ance disaster. W. Olson in
Across the Board (US), July/
August 1986 (5 pages)

Reviews with alarm the
recent trend in the US for
business people to be held per-
sonally liable for civil damages
stemming from their business
decisions; notes that the insur-
ance companies are stepping up
their rates on policies for
directors and are busily writing
exclusion clauses into policies;
remarks on the effects this is
having with resignations and
executives deterred from serv-
ing on boards.

How to fire a director. T. J. Neff
in Directors and Boards (US),
summer 1986 (3 pages)

Discusses how chief execu-
tives should react when they are
unhappy with non-executive
directors; outlines strategies for
getting rid of them—including
simply buying them off.

T**m abttrscu arm comtmnnd from
thm mbMTrmetuig journals published by
Anbar Managamwin Publications.
Ucansad capias of original anictas
may to obumad at a cost ol £4 aach
{including VAT and p A o: cash with
ordar) from Anbar. PO Sour 23.
Wamblay HAS BDJ.

Lovell
BICENTENARY
Two centuries

strong and
building

1786 ///m„ 1986 ^

Dowty dials

lower costs

for telexes
DOWTY Information System*
(DIS), a major UK maker
of dial-up modems (the
devices that allow digital
data to be sent over ordinary
telephone line*), ha*
launched a unit called Micro-
telex that gives access to the
telex network via an IBM
personal computer (PC)
connected to it by cable,
reports Geoffrey Charlish.
DIS of Newbury. Berk-

shire, says that for IBM PC
users, Microtelex Is much less
costly than buying or renting
a conventional telex termlnaL
A multi-user version Is also

available. This allow* a net-
work of PCs to Hnfc Into the
telex network. Messages can
be prepared at any terminal
and then sent via the mister
terminal which is connected
to the telex line.

Microtelex provides word
processing, viewing of any
incoming telexes, multi-
addressing, re-try of engaged
numbers and a store of 560
frequently used telex
numbers.

QuickC-thinking
chip from
Bell Northern
GALLIUM ARSENIDE
"chips" that can multiply
a pair of four-digit numbers
in one nanosecond (one
thousand millionth of a
second) have been developed
by Bell Northern Research
(BNR), the Canada-based
company owned Jointly by
Northern Telecom (70 per
cent) and Bell Canada (30
per cent).
GalUnm arsenide allows

faster switching than silicon

and also consumes less

power. BNR thinks the new
ehlp» five to 10 times faster

(haa silicon equivalents, win
soon become necessary In
telecommunications systems
because these will have to
handle several billion bits of
information per second.

I-
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THE PROPERTY MARKET By PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Norwich Union steps up its investment
’rilKBE isn’t much in the
marten which doesn’t come
across our desks, said Martin
Olley, the chief estates manager
of. Norwich Union. It was a
simple acknowledgement that
the insurance group is one of
the biggest players in the
national property game.
Insurance companies are the

nation’s biggest institutional
holders of property and the
Norwich is one of the biggest
property-owning insurance com-
panies with holdings worth
£2JS5bn. It is topped only by
the Prudential, and Legal and
General.
During a period when institu-

tions have been taking a more
cautions view of the sector
generality, preferring the re-'

tarns from equities and gilt-

edged stock, the Norwich has
been increasing its level of
investment. Mr Olley has been
riding over the industry cycle.

“Outer people have been hold-
ing back for the past two or
three years—we thought it was
a good time to invest" Three
years ago the Norwich invested
just under £100m In property.
This year the allocation of new
money is £250m, or 26 per cent
of the new money the Norwich
has available for investment

This ability to buck the trend
of investment springs partly
from the flow of funds that run
into the Norwich—£3m a day

—

which itself forces the search
tor a place to put them. And
property is considered as the
classic hedge against inflation,

not that that hedge has been
so necessary in recent years.
A further factor is that the

Norwich can afford to take a
long view. It Is looking for re-
turns over 20 years. Tomorrow
does not worry it too much. " If

yon take a 20>year view, yon

Insurance groups remain a key source of

funds for big developments but their

approach recently has been more cautious
can’t keep stopping and start-
ing—you have to keep going,”
said Mr Olley.

But. althou&i the Norwich
has to some extent defied the
fashion, the pattern of its port-
folio is not far different from
the institutional norm worked
out by toe Investment Property
Databank (IPD) after an analy-
sis of the holdings of half toe
institutions with portfolios

worth more than £400m.
IPD, sponsored by six

chartered surveying companies,
found that toe average institu-
tional portfolio was 49.9 per
cent composed of offices. 35.3
per cent of retail and 14B per
cent of industrial property.
The Norwich diverges from

this largely because its indus-
trial holdings are under 3 per
cent, thus allowing the offices
element to go up to 59 per cent
and the retail to 38 per cent.
It is a loose division though
as offices and retail property
can be on the same site.

But like other institutions,

toe Norwich favours toe big

—

“large developments and large
ready-mades.” as Mr Olley put
it. Partly this arises from the
sheer weight of funds at Its
disposal, partly it is because
it sees better returns from toe
large than the small.

In the IDb example, it was
found that properties valued
at less than £500,000 accounted
for just &5 per cent of total

institutional investments and

that the majority of invest-
ments were between £lm and
£5m, with 5.3 per cent of toe
data base taken up by five pro-
perties each valued at over
£40m. For toe Norwich, toe
minimum investment funding
is £2m.
And toe fundings are be-

coming larger. Five years ago
the largest investment on the
books was the Basildon shop-
ping centre at £50m. Then
Hopemaker Place came up in
the City of London as the Nor-
wich indulged its taste for
large office tmiliUngn

—

that
was £75m. Now there is toe

"We need to protect the
shopping centres we’ve
got. We support town
centre shopping as a way
of protecting against
inner city decay. In
order to encourage this
local authorities should
be getting their acts
together ”—Martin Olley.

shopping development planned
for the Bentalls site at King-
ston which takes up £110m.

In all its developments toe
Norwich is looking for 7 per
cent rental growth a year and
a 7 per cent capital growth a
year over 20 years. The group
is doing Its valuations for the

year now and expects to
achieve that figure in 1986.

This 7 per cent figure is high
judged against what institu-
tional property investment has
on average achieved this
decade. According to IPD aver-
age, annual rental growth for
all properties between 1979 and
1985 was 5.4 per cent and only
retail went above toe Norwich
criterion at 7.4 per cent Simi-
larly the average capital
growth for all properties was
2.98 per cent a year, while for
retail alone it was 7.7 per cent
Because of Its long view,

however, failure to reach toe
7 per cent target does not neces-
sarily mean selling. Indeed toe
Norwich is cautious of disposals
although it acknowledges that
is necessary to do more trading
than In toe pest
The IDB has noticed an in-

crease in institutional selling of
property down two paths: “first

the wish to rationalise manage-
ment of portfolios by selling
smaller buildings; second the
quest to raise funds by dispos-
ing of better quality office

schemes in London.”
The Norwich does not quite

fit the pattern. “We wouldn’t
get rid of a property If It was
just producing 5 per cent for
two or three years,” Mr Olley
said. But it has been selling
smaller properties and revenue
this year from sales could be
around £5m. Its last major sale
was a City of London office

•t *

Victoria Plaza in London’s West End: a £45m investment by the Norwieb whose
policy is to pat foods into large-scale developments

building in Finsbury Square to
the Bank of Nova Scotia and
that would not have taken place
had it not been a difficult period
for lettings. At that time, two
years ago, the Norwich was also
trying to let buildings in Fen-
church Street, Liverpool Street
and Moorgate. The bank did
not want to let. but it would
buy.

The main focus of toe
Norwich’s involvement in the
offices sector has been London
and looks as if it could remain

so. “We need to proceed. We've
not given up,” said Mr Olley.

But with toe rapid building

expansion in toe City there is

now. he said, a need to deal
with caution.

“Some of the puff will go
out of rents. If yon let in
Holbom at £30 a square foot,
you’re not likely to get £40 at
toe first rent review. There’ll
be an increase

,
hut it wont be

so dramatic.” hie said.

By contrast, the Norwich

drive into retail property has
been much more widely spread.
Apart from Bentails it Is cur-
rently doing schemes at Here-
ford. Stevenage. Buxton and
Wltfham

It is at this' point that a
second element of caution
creeps into Mr Olley’s views.
The extent of toe Norwich’s
investment in the retail sector,

like that, of other major ' insti-

tutional investors, gives it a
vested interest to protect.

The Norwich has conceit-

SL-Sr

10 per cent rental grovrtna

year over 10 years (so

have been higher than toe

institutional average). “

'

were to see a spate of ouMf
town centres the situation

would he different.’

So there is no doubt where

the Norwich stands in .
the Ur

town and ont-of-town shopping

debate. “We mustn’t sit bMK
- and do nothing to easting

centres and let out-of-town

schemes steal in.” Already the

Norwich has noticed that, ro

certain towns where investment

his been contemplated ana

where there is also, an ont-of-

town project being considered,

key possible tenants with whom
the Norwich had been talking

have decided to look elsewhere.

“If toe authorities let the

lid off and allow a lot of these

out-oftown shopping centres to

be built then I think that mil-

lions of pounds wiU be knocked
off bidding prices for inner city

schemes.” Mr OCey warned. So

far toe Norwich has not changed
its policy of inner town invest-

ment, but it has started lobby-

ing against the grant of plan-

ning permission for large

shopping schemes outside towns
—toe sort of scheme, indeed,

which has become well-known
through Mr Cameron Hall’s

Metrocentre at Gateshead.

But there is another point.

If iwwiw town developments are

to go ahead, Mr Olley said, then

toe local planning authorities

have to provide better access to

the town centres.
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The

StockExchange,

Merrill Lynch,The
Ogden Group,

CD.P. Developments, Jaguar

Cars, Ministry of Defence,

Property Services Agency
The Home Office, British

Aerospace, Atomic Energy

Authority Darchem,

National Coal Board,

WOtshier Ltd, Wimpey
TarmciQ Whessoe,
Thom EMI Ltd, British

Gas, I.CL Macclesfield

British Shipbuilders Ltd,

D.EGLid, Percy Tentham
Ltd, John Laing Construction

lid, John Brown Engineers

Ltd, English Indust-

rial Estates Corpora-

tion, Amec Ltd, B & Q
lid, Marks & Spencer

Pic, Remplay Ltd,

Norwest Holst Ltd,

Willett Ltd, Central Eledri-

efry Generating Board Terence E
Dudley Hillards Lid, Rush&Tompkins,

Norsk Hydro Polymers, Tees &
Hartlepool Port Authority Aydiffe & PeteHee

Development Corporations, Darlington Memorial
Hospital, Darlington HealthAuthorityHardangerProperties
Pic, Quarmby Construction Ltd, Rothmans Carreras,

Alexander (UK) Ltd, Britvic lid. The Post Office,

Cleveland & Durham Counties, Batons&
Baldwins, National Smokeless Fuels,

Williams & Glyns Bank, Fairdough Ltd, Henry Boot
Lid, Balfour Beatty Ltd, Peter Birse lid. Border

Engineering Ltd, TaylorWoodrow Ltd, J. & J. Fee
Ltd, Bovs Ltd,
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the

Indestates (Developments): Indeseon (Design& Construct):

Indescon Steel (Fabrication): IBS Cladding: IBS (Construction):

Indeseon Electrical and Mechanical Services: Indeseon Financial Services:

Darlington Merchant Credits: Bishops House: Ridghouse: Nauticon Ltd:

Hdiways Ltd:Ancasta Solent Holiways Ltd:

presence

Indeseon Limited

Indeseon House
Stanhope Road
Darlington DL3 7SF
Co. Durham
Tel: 0325 51811 Fax: 0325 489746

Indeseon Ltd

Pointe North

MSharbourRoad
Greenwich View
London EnterpriseZone EI4
Tel: 01 538 1315 Fax:5381007

City of London
Property

The Financial Times proposes to publish

the above survey on:

Friday February 6 1987

Copy date: Tuesday January 28 1987

Tor further taformaiton on Ms survey please ring
or write to:

Gemrd Rudd, #1448 0769
The Financial Times Limited,
Reg. Office: Bracken House,

19 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
Registered la Knglind Number 227590.

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys In the
Financial Times are subject to change at the discretion of

the Editor.

Edward Rushton
Son & Kenyon

FOR SALE
High Yielding

Industrial

Investment Portfolio

producing

£140,000
p.a. ezcL

061-834 1814

InvestmentsFor Sate

MODERN OFFICE SUITES

TO LET
4750/ 8538/ 12310 n ft ippra

ONLY iASQ PER SQ FT

WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS
WITHIN 5 MINUTES FROM M25

707 High Road.
North FMday.
London. N12SLB
07-440 *474

International Properly

FOR SALE

FINCHLEY
Freehold offn bolldtog for e*W

eritfa farther development potential

Pasting Rents £99460

Lee to three good covenant*

OF £600000
Far further krfanautiort

& Patiwn
19 Bruton Place,

London WIX 7AB
Tel: 01493 0104

UNWISE OPPORTUNITY
FOR QUICK SAU

onus:tSTtVaE
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*
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^LONDON

69-73 Moorgate &
34 London Wall EC2

Important City Office Building

FOR SALE together with four Retail Units

Freehold, part leasehold

providing approx 1 1,500 sq.ft.

Self-contained, Air-conditioned

Offices with Vacant Possession

plus Four let retail shops

Company Notices

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' DIVIDENDS

The Toltowtafl inwln dhMiridi hwt bun dectarad in mpici of ft*

financial year ending 30 Juns 1967

Dhridand
Number

RSA Cants
par sfiara

Last data for rogiatration 9 January 1967
Roglstara clone (dataa inclusive) from 10 January 1B67

to 16 January iw
Currancy conversion data (for payment* from London) ... 19 January 1B67
Data of payment „ 30 January 1387

Tbata dividends am payable subject to tfia customary conditions
may ba Inspected at or obtained from the companlaa* Johannesburg
or from the London Secratarias. Bantam Brothers Limited, 89 Biahof
London EC2M 3XE.

Worn Which
ttburg Office
Bishopsgate.

Holders of ahare warrants to bearer Issued by The Randfontain Eatataa
Gold Mining Company, Witwatererand. United should attend to the tonne
of a notice to be publiahad by the London Secretaries on 20 January 1997.

By order of the Boards

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY LtUrrr-
Secretaries

Head Office and Registered Office:
^ J' Barr*tt

Consolidaud Building
Fox and Harrison Streets
Johannesburg 2001

P.0. Box 590, Johannesburg
18 December 1886

B.V.
FRF 300.000.000
GUARANTEED

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1993

For the three moitihs, De-
cember 4, 1986 to Much 4,

1987, die rate of interest has
beat fixed at 8,9375 % P.A.

Tbe interest due on March
4,1987 against coupon nr 1

wffl be FRF 223,44 and has

been computed on the actual

number of days elapsed (90)

divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

I
f;'«.*

i

* ci :h n jrm
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Renter

LUXEMBOURG

Cr6dit Fonderde France

EM denominated Floating Rate Notesdue1995

to US8 200,000,000 Floating Rate Notesdue1995

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes
notice is herebygiven that forthe interest period
from December 22, 1986 to March 23, 1987

me Notes will cany an interest rate of 6!A% per annum.

NOTICE
TO NOTEHOLDERS OF

CANS 100.000X00

FEDERAL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

BANK 9}% NOTES
DUE SEPTEMBER 16. 1989

Plcree be advised the
Exchange Date for tfris issue

wfll be February 13, 1917

..
The interest payable on the relevant Interest p

March23, 1987wDIbeECU20.54perECU 1,000
1

entdate,
ipaiamount

® The AgentBank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGCOtSE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
— OF
SPANJAARDS UMTTEO

NOTICE TD HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDRst IN
PfOSfKR EUCTrOmk: CORKUTWH

Contracts & Tenders

Nottinghamshire County Council

Superannuation Fund
Investment management organisa-
tions are invited to tender for the
management of part of the fund. It is

expected that two managers will be
appointed from 1 April 1987 each
responsible for approximately
£100m.

Further information and tender
documents may be obtained from
the County Treasurer, Nottingham-
shire County Council at County Half.

Please quote ref: IL1.

Nottinghamshire
CountyCouncil
County Had*Wdst Bridgfon!
Nottingham HG2 7QP

Legal Notices

No. 008418 of ISM
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTERS OF

AETNA UFE INSURANCE
COMPANY UftHTO.

TYNDALL INSURANCE UMITTS
AND

THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT
1882

NOTICE IS HEREBY GtV3f that a
Patftion urea on tfia 29th Novombar
19M presented to tiio High Court of
Justice (Chancery Division) by AEtna
Ufo Insurance Company Limited
(•’AETNA") for an order (a) aanctioo-
mg under auction 48 of the lireuranca
Cjrapanleo Act 1982 • acfiime ("the
Setwma "J providing for tire transfer
to AEtna of tire long term insurance
business of Tyndall Aaaumnoe Limited
(b) making ancillary provision under
section GO of tire aaId Act for Imple-
menting tire Schama, and (c) dissolving
Tyndall without winding up.

Copies of the maid Petition, the
Scheme, end a report by an Indepen-
dent actuary In pursuance of tbs said
Miction 48 may ba Inspected at asefa
of the offices of (AEtna and) Tyndall
whose addresses are specified in the
Schedule hereto during normal busi-
ness hours for a period of 21 days
from the appearance of this notice.
T>a said Petition is directed ip be

heard before tbs Hon. Mr. Justice
at the Royal

Courts of Justice. Strand. London, on
Any Nitot

including any employee of AEtna or
Tyndall) who claims that ha or she
would be adversely affected by the
Scheme may appear at rhe time of
beering In person or by Counsel.
Any person who intends so to appear,

and any policyholder of AEtna or
Tyndall who dissents from the Schema
but does not Inland so to appear
should give not less than two dear
days' prior notice in writing of such
intention or dissent, and of the reasons
therefor, to the undermentioned Soli-
citor.

Copies of the documents specified
above will be furnished by such Solid-
tor to any person requiring them prior
to the making of an order sanctioning
the Scheme on payment ol Eha p 1 es-
cribed chargee therefor.

Dated Iflth December 1988.
PETER BENNETT & CO..
48 Queen Square,
Bristol BS1 4LY.

THE SCHEDULE
(Addresses for Inspecting documents)

401 St. John Street,
London EC1V 4QE.

3rd Floor, Impanel House,
15-19 Kingaway.

London WC2 6UN.
2nd Floor, King William House.

13 Quean Square.
Bristol B31 4NT.
Saxon House.
Heritage Gate.

_ nerby D21 1NL
8th Floor. Edgbaaton House.

3 Duchess Place.
Birmingham B16 8NH.

2nd Floor. St. George House.
Greet Georgs Street.

Leeds LSI 3DL
1st Floor. Clarence House.

Clarence Street.
Manchester M2 4DW.

All the above addresses are
AEtna offices.

Company Notices

"That the foUcmrlng Articles of lb* Company's Articles>of
are hereby emend* by tbe deletion of tire words hr square brackets

and tire Insertion of tbe wards underlined;

9. Commtssfon for subscription of shares _
Subject to tbe provisions of tire Statutes, tija Company> may si

airy thus pay • coonnfamfon to any parson for subseriorng nr

agreeing to subscribe (whether absolutely or cond . tions

any shares in the Company, or procuring or eg reamg to P™6*"*
*ascriptions (whether absolute or conditional} for any shares

to tire Company, and may such commission may be pewor
agreed to be bald out of capital or out of profits,

current or standing to reserve or carried forward, or out af
capital sad profits, bat so that the commission shell not exceed
tea per centum (10%) on tbs shares In each csss subscribed
or to be subscribed, end the statutory conditions end requirements
sbatl bo observed and camptied with in respect thereof. Any such
commission nhair be calculated on the pries at which the shares
are issued, (and may be satisfied In whole or Hi part hi shares
In tbe Company, provided that no soch commission nor any portion
thereof absil be paid Hi shares without the sanction of tfte

Company. Hi ganarei masting fins having been obtained.]

48. Statement in notice nod on proxy terns .

In every notice calling a general - meeting of tbs Company and
upon the face of every proxy form issued at tbe- expense of tire

Company, there shell appear wfth reasonable prominence a statement
that a member entitled to attead end wots thereat If entitled to
appoint one or more parsons as his proxy to attend, speak and.
of pofl. vote In his stead and tint a proxy need not be a
member of the Company.
63. proxies
Any person referred to fat paragraphs (a), [and] fb) end fc) of

Article 61 of theme presents may appoint one or more persons,
whether a member/a or not. to act as bis proxy/praxiee at any
masting of tire Company or any adfounmaift tirereofT^
Two appointment of a proxy shall be made cither by means of e
proxy fora or by e power of attorney, or by such other means

. M may be acceptable to tire directors." . •

Holders at share warrants to bearer who wfsb to attend la person” Proacy_ or to vote at the meeting must comply with the
regulations of tbe Company under which share warrants to bearerif UKIM.

.
A |T1«rober entiled to attend end vote at tire meeting may appointooe or more proxies to attead. speak and. on spoil, von tabli

atead. A proxy need not ba a member of the Company.

.

at
******* oWs* _4»<L .United Kingdom transfer registers and registers

""JK slewed Iran Saturday? 2W.
±*"£*21 TSiZS&ri 29tk Jhnamy 1887. both days Inclusive, for the

«Se^iseSiig^
n™U^ *fc0** m*ml*r* •»***•* » attend and vote

By older of the board
A^gjoAfMrioan CmportHtea of Bootit Atitoe Limited

per C. R. Buff -

Senior Dtvfafcreel Secretary
18th December 1906

London ECtPlAJ
Marshalltown 2107)

NOTICE0FRB3BFTI0N

European Coal and Steel Community
7% 16YborBondsDue Jantivy15,1988

mnrrnill n irirnnfrWlTiiil.ntrrninntlnltinpmwTTlnrTnflfinrn^iiij^gnnnfRniRniiiiBiliTiilnfrBiiril
Oecarribar15, 1972byarribetweantheEurope^CoafendaBelCommunityandTneChaseManhallai

Bank(NationalAssociation),asAmericanPayingAgent,andtfie European Paying Agents,S3£B&000in

principal amoirt of theabow Bonds wrfB beredeemed and prepaid an Janu«yfc,T967 atB»principal

amountthereof together with Merestacoued to the redemption data.

The aerialnumbereofthecouponBondstoberedeemedaresetforthbeloivingroqpelhMnan»
number to another number, both foduffive, except such aa ehal have been pravkxtafy catod for
redemption or otherwisenthoil.

1001 through 2000 4501 through 5000 7501 through 8500
9501 through 10000 10501 trough 11 000 11SOIthrough 12000

20001 through 20500 21001 through21500 22S01 through23000
25501 through27500 28501 throitfl29500

The»erirtnumberandprindpriffinountofthere^atemdBondtoberecfaMnedinpMttaeefaBowe:
Amount

SP^^SSSSSSSSS&SSSSBSB

5. .snsjxx)
theAmerican!

i grew «e» lem ins -m

EUROPEANCOALANDSTEELCOMMJMTY
SyrTMECHASEUANHAT1ANBANK,(NATIONALASSOCWHON)

AmericanPayingAgent
Dated: December 18, 1988

yggi 'i

'

iR > ij
iiii £T,

i

US$45,000,000
(Representing theconsoTidation of

US$30fl00,000 and USS15XX)0fl00 issued on
June 16. 1986 and December 16, 1988 respectively

and forming a single serie)

Subordinated Floating Rate Notesdue1996

„ In accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from December 16, 1986 to June 16, 1907
foe Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 6^b% perannum

and the Coupon Amount per US $ 1 0,000 will be US $319.13.

TheAoertBank

KREDIETBANK
5.A LUXEMBOURGEO&E

CAtSSE NATIONALE DES
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Boating Rate Note Issue of

1915-2000
For the period of one month
from 18 December 1986 to
20 January 1987 (33 days)
tbe notes will bear interest race
of 6(2 per cent per annum.
The payable interest due 20
January 1987 for each nominal
note of US$10,000 will be
USS62.4S.

Company
Announcemenls

T ARAB HAWED*
CORPORATION

(B.S.C.)
$US 150.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 2000

For tbe six month*, Decem-
ber 8, 1986 to Jane &. 1987,
die rate of interest has bees

fixed at 6,1875 % P.JL.

The intereat doe on Jane 8,
1986 agaifgt

coupon nr4 win be 312,81
and has been

'

computed on the actual
number of days elapsed

082) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

L«Jn i :h k

ALSAdEaSNE DE
BANQUE

IS, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

Clubs

Wendever UMetwrldnc
'

Agency Limited
haa commancad tradleg following
recant registration by tbe Council
of Uoyd « a« a Managing and
Members Agency.

Directors:
R. Q. H. Crump (Chairmen)

J. N. E. Butcher T. P. Johnson
T. D. B. Hall J. R. Cadrett
A. M. Sladen J. ft. Bovington

Secretary: R. A. Godfrey
Conaultene C, T. Seymour-Newton

Reglatarad Office:
Plantation House

31/35 Fenchurch Street
London EC3M 30X

Telophoaa: (01) 626 3504

FREE STHE C0IX0UIATEB 6BU HIMES LIMITED<h««wita,No. M/aratoio*^
bbmse tmee antE nvEnKan uhitei

RagbtiatiOH No. Uf0S71sms

WELKOM GOLD BBUIIGS UNITS
Beghnretiu.i Mar M|M4l4IOr

(AB of which are Incorporated la tho Republic at South Africa!
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS

Of tee^n cteraioitBSif^onSSre tSn*b?MaTffUWi3p "Wmbere

I*
- tire comaany

mmm



Arts
Week
F I S ISulM ITuIWITTi

^19 [20 21 122 123 124125

(8 pm). Midnight Mass (0.45 pm).

(Wed); Mass of the Day (11 am), Se-

cond Vespers (3 pm). (Thur). Val de
Grace Chapel. 277 bis. Hue Saint-

Jacques. Metro Port RoyaL Free en-

try.

Venice: Church of S. Maria Della Pie-

ta: Venice Chamber Orchestra play-

ing Vivaldi's Magnificat and Gloria

Music

BRUSSELS

Fdah des Beaux Arts: National Opera
Symphony Orchestra. Mahler
(Thor). (512 5045).

Chapefle Bqyale, Paris and Ghenfs
Collegium Vocale: Mozart Requiem
and Haydn's Lord Nelson Mass
(Mon). Theatre Mogador (4874 5724).

Nonvel Orchestra
conducted by Marek Janowski with
the Radio France Choir: Die Fleder-
maos (Toe). Salle Pleyel (4561 0630).

Christinas Service of the Paris Grego-
rian Choir conducted by Francois
Polgar: First Vespers (5 pm). Matins

Opera and Ballet

SfamtoopcT, (51444/2855); A Summer
Nights Dream conducted by Rich-

ter; La Boheme conducted by Mak-
kerras with Freni, Wise, Dvoreky,
Homik, Helm; Die Fledermaus con-
ducted by Neuhold with Ghazarian,
Demesch. Und.

Vofksoper (51444/2855): Madame Pom-
padour conducted by Bibl; Der Op-
eraball conducted fay Boncompagni;
Die Fledermaus conducted by Bud.

LONDON

Bafel Opera House, Covent Garden:
Royal BaQet in The Nutcracker.

Royal Festival Hall: London Festival

Ballet in The Nutcracker.

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue: Sad-

ler’s Wells Royal Ballet opens a sea-

Bologna: nrfwn di S. Domenico: Ri-

chard ChaiHy conducts Rossini’s Pe-
tite Messe SolonneUe song fay sopra-
no Susan Dunn, mezzosoprano La-
da VaJentnu-Terrani, tenor Bruno
Beccaria and Michele Fertusi. bass
(Tue! (52 99 09).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Concertgebouw. Bernard
Haitink conducting the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra: Mahler (Thur, mat-
inee). Recital Hall: Children's con-

cert (Tue, 2 matinees). (71 63 45).

Rotterdam, De Doelen. Choral conceit

by Deo Cantarous and Song of
Praise conducted by Arie Prank
(Man. Tue). Christmas concert by
the Greater Rotterdam Choir, with
Brouwer and Everhard Zwart, or-

gan (The, matinee). (414 29 II!
Utrccht, Vredenburg. HandeTs Mes-

siah performed by the Utrecht Ora-
torio Society and solists, with L*Es-
tro Annnnim orchestra conducted

stm with The Snow Queen on Tues-
day.

Offenbach Gala and dinner with Or-
chestra National conducted by
Georges Prfitre and Paris Op6ra
Choir and Ballet from iUOpm until

midnight Paris Opdra (Wed)
(42865022).

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):
The week features Rigofctto con-
ducted by Thomas Fbitan in John
Dexter's production with Mariella
Devta, Sherrill Mtlmre, Dano Raf-

fanti and Dimitri Kavrakos; La Bo-
beme conducted by Julius HikM in

Franco Zeffirelli's production with
Leona Mitchell, Barbara Daniels

and Brian Schemiayder; Fldelk) con-

ducted by trtwng Tennstedt in Otto

by Johan van de Camp (Tue).

(3145 44V
The Hague, Congresgebonw. The

Netherlands Philharmonic Ghaxs>-

ber Ensemble led by Istvac Pirkan-

yi, violin, with Nancy Argenta, sop-
rano: Corelli, Bach. Vivakb (Mon).
(5480 00).

Amsterdam, Nieuwe Kerk. The tradi-

tional Christmas concert by candle-
light, with die Cappella Amsterdam.
Bernard Wlnsemius. organ. Erica
Waardenhurg. harp, and Herman
van Kerkhnff. tenon Bistter, Brit-

ten. Howells (Tue). (268 168).

MloHa KobeyasM, horpsicord. B«i*
r

Goldberg Variations. Tokyo Bunka
KAiicnn Recital Hall (Wed).
(501 5638).

Japan i%iJJbuumoujc Syuqihany Or-
chestra, conducted by Ervin Lukacs.
Beethoven's ninth symphony. Tokyo
Bunka Kaikan (Mon); KosHi Nenhn
Hall. Shinjuku (Wed); Hibiya Hall
(Thur) (234 5011; 080 6060).

NHK Symphony Orchestra Beethoven
and HandeTs Water Music conduct-
ed by Otmor Smtner (Mon, Tue.
Wed, Thnrs). NHK Hall (465 1780).

Sontoty HaD, Akasaka. Handel’s Mes-
siah. Orchestra and Choir of Rikkyo
University. Condnctor. Nobora
Kaneko (Monk Beethoven’s 6th
Symphony, and Bartnk Concerto for
Orchestra. Sophia University Or-
chestra conducted by Yasuhiko Shi-
ozawa (Tue); Tokyo Philharmonic

Orchestra, conducted fay Tadaaki
Otaka. Beethcreen (Thur). The Sun-
tory Hall is in the new Ark Hills
complex in AJcasaka. Convenient for
most hotels and within walking dis-

tance of the Okura (505 1010).
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra

, conduct-
ed by Kazuyoshl Akiyama. Com-
bined choruses, Waseda. Tokyo
Bunka Kaikan (Wed). (3626764;

Exhibitions

Japanese arntr Sbakuba-
chi (bamboo Qnte). Recital by Amer-
ican master of Ore instrument Stu-
dio 200. Seibu Dept Store. Ikebukn-
ra (Mon). (081MU, ext 5328/9).

HEWYORK
Carnegie Hall; New York String Or-

chestra. Alexander Schneider con-
ducting. AD-Bach programme (Wed

Schenk's production with Hfldegard
Behrens Robert Snhwit; and
Die Fledermaus conducted by Jef-

frey Tate with Kiri Te Kanawa, Ta-
tiana Troyaoos and Otto Schenk in

Otto Schenk's production. liwenin

Center (3626000).

New York Qty BaOet (New York State
Theater); The company’s 85th sea-

son continues with five weeks of

The Nutcracker, f-wwiiw fiwifci,

(8705570).

Next Wave Festival (Brooklyn Acade-
my of Music): Philip Glass and Rob-
ert Wilson's collaboration, the Civil

warg, is presented in the festival

with the American premiere of Act
V. Rome Section). Ends Dec 30
(7186384100).

WASHINGTON

Washington Opera (Terrace): The sec-
ond part of the company's season at

V Or- midnight! (247 7800).
"fctus- Mm hlii HaU (Goodman House): Eileen
Tokyo Davis meizosprano recital with
ienkin Thomas Grubb, piano. Ravel, Mo*
a Hall zaxt, Bizet (Mon); Seta

Karakaahian piano recital with Ma-
tnoven ro Partamian mezzosoprano. Tigran
nduct- Makarian ceUn/Milhsud, Ssve! Al-

kan, Brahms, Mussorgsky
.

(Tue).

67th w. of Broadway (3B28T19).

WASHINGTON
lobora
s 6th Concert Hall: The Woveriy Consort
rto for The Christmas Story from mediae-

y Or- val sources directed by Michael Jaf-

® Shi- fee (Mao); Messiah Sfog-Along
manic (Tue). Kennedy Center (254 3770).

decard the Terrace Theatre features Don
k; and Pasqale in a new production by
jy Jef- Doogias Wager conducted by Cal
va.Ta- Stewart Kellogg with Francois Loup
tenk in in the title role, Pamela South, as
Inftftlii Nonna and Gran Wilson as Ernesto.

The 1962 English-language prodoc-
lc State tioa of The Abduction from toe Ser-

h sea- agfio returns conducted by Arnold
elm of Ostman with Joyce Gayer as Con-
center stanze, David Kuebler as Belmonte

fwj Kenneth Cmr as ft™in Ken-
Acade- nedy Center (2549895).

d Rob-

fesrtivai CHICAGO

Itfric Opera: Lofti Mansouifs 1981

production of The Merry Widow
makes its holiday reappearance
conducted by Baldo Podtc with Ma-
ria Ewing in the title role, Alan-Tt-

tus as Prince DanDo and Jerry Had-
Iwsec- ley as Camin* de RoaiDony
son at (3822344).

Venice: Palazzo Ducale: China InVen-
ice: GvOiaation from the

ffon Dynasty to Marco Polo
(25-1279 AD): ISO objects, Inriudlng

silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta

figures, glass and porcelain lent by
the Peking Museum. Many result

bum recant excavation, end most
have never been out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of

Chinese art, and the objects found

in buried with the owner for

ins use in the hereafter, shed a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.

Ends March 1887.

NETHERLANDS

iww
, Singer Museum. Glass crea-

tions by Sybren VaDcema. Ends Jan
18.

Groningen, Gxoninger Museum. The
use of colour in modem European
architecture from 1910 to the pres-

ent Ends Jan 25.

WESTGERMANY

TEMngnn. KunstfaaHe PhOosopfaen-

weg 78: Tbuiouse-Lantrec. A retro-

spective of 130 paintings and ptctare
studies by Henri de Tbutouse-Lau-
tree (1864-1901). Ends March 154

Hannover, Sprengel Museum
i

Kurt-
Schwitters-Platc Pahlo Picasso, the

exhibition is the most complete dis-

play of Picasso's works seen in Ger-
many, showing the 417 pieces donat-
ed to I960 fay the' industrialist

Bernhard SprengeL Sprengel. who
died last year, was Germany's lead-

ing collector of Picasso’s works. The
exhibition, with 400 graphic art
prints and IT ofl paintings covers
the artists complete artistic range

• from 1004 to 1968, spanning mwn» ,

nl^adwian will gUrBflHfflB, as Well

as Picasso's most recent works.
Bnii, Mar 15.

Eaten: After important exhibitions in

Germany, Switzerland Scandi-
navia, Paris in torn honours the ab-

stract French artist bora in 1004.

The retrospective consists of 116
paintings. 50 watercolours, nearly

as many drawings, some collages

and tapestries and shows Esteve's

development Influenced at first fay

und by Cetsone,
he nlwHimMy cm hi? own
solitary read until he achieves an
eqmbbrium between a rigorous
oomporition and an explosion of col-

ours. Grand Palais, Closed Toe,
Ends Jan 12 (42560924!

Mnsfew (FOraay. The spectacular mu-
seum of the 19th ^Miiiry bs
opposite the Tmleries Gardens with-

in the metallic structure and the
glBssraated vault of the vast BeDe
Epoque railway station. It houses
paintings, sculptures, obfeta d'art
aruT photographs from *1” end of
the period to the begin-
nings of w art. and im-
ozesskmist and Post-Impression-
ist collections formerly in tbe Jeu
de Pauine . Here they arecounter-
balanced by muripmtr painters,
their contemporaries, long de-
rided for their pomposity.
The sculptures come into their

own in the immensity of the
nave, at the end of which Is a
large-scale model of the opera
ana Its district below glass tiles.

The.view of Paris from tbe ter-

races is an wyiiti
ff
nni delight Mu-

sic d’Orsay, Entrance 1, rue de
BeUecfaasse (4549 4814! Closed
Mon.

Madrid: Julio Gonzalez (1876-1942!
Rpftni.ii ««nhiit» m»q|ptny considered
with Picasso the top exponent of
rtiic Miwmmifit; 50 sculptures STld 70
drawings an ban by the Ivaro, Va-
lencia’s modem art museum.
Dec 30. Also Mho sculptures
(1883-1963): 100 sculptures and 140
drawings on loan by Mama, Gecuges
Pompidou. Mho Foundation mid
private collections offer a vision of

Mho’s sculptures of 1030-1970 of

which we know httie in Spam. Ends
Jan 20. Both at Centro de Arte Rei-

ns Sofia, Santa Isabel 2. Open Tue
to Son: 10D0-2L00. Closed Mondays.

Barcelona. Amos Cahan Collection.

Spanish Art in New York. A total of

78 paintings by 35 Spanish artiste of

the 1950-1970 period who started

two significant movements: Ma-
drid's El Paso and Barcelona's Dau
al Set Among the painters ateTap-
ies, Ssura, Sempere, Zobd, Tomer,
Canogar, Mompo, fiidvari «tmI Guin-
ovart On loan by Dr Amos Cahan,
who one cf the top roflpf?ty<nc of

^ffntffnppnpy 3it ouisido

Spain. Cajxa de Barcelona, Plaza de
SantJanme L Ends Jan 20.

Bandana, Georges Braque. A retro-

spective gathers 128 works - draw-

ings, tapestries, sculptures and
paintings foom 1900 to bis in

1963. Ends Jaa 25.

VEWU
Gold and Power - Spain in tbe new

world: To mark the 500th anniver-

sary of the discovery of the Ameri-

cas, huge exhibition of trea-

sures from tbe Museum of America
in Madrid the story of the

Spanish
.
conquest. The collection.

Tnrtiwtog ornaments end utensns of

(iwtigimnmi Americans, beautiful
Mgnntn mother ofpeed pictures of

tire Uood-and-tfaunder of the

conquest, records of Jesuit missions

in Paraguay and stunning gold sta-

tues and jewellery from a fond my-
thologised as El Dorado. Vienna is

the first stop for fids BfrhiWtinn.

which wfil later travel to Cologne
mi Budapest. ifnmHwtuaw. Ends
Jan 25.

NEW YORK

Mm—

i

ni- gQ prfwftip

. from the end of Van Gogh’s life are
the focus of this second of atwe^part
show cf tiie prolific artist at Safari-.

Ramy and Anvera- The Stony Night
imri Cypresses come from this peri-

od working first in an asylum to

Salzri-Reny and then in Anvers,
nffapiy he committed in July
1890. Ends March 22.

Art 1iii|||ii*» The art of Ben-
armourers, with em-

bossed with Greek and Roman dei-

ties and fantastic creatures of toe
artists' imagination, is on dirolay in

a special exhibit rf French king
Henry ITa armour borrowed from
Sever Castle. Ends Uar L

Aroeriqm Pap Culture Images Today
with wOTks of 60 American artiste

tiie exhibition also features a five

concert, videos; jtmk food comer
and other aspects of the American
pGp wiKhN* tiitira vimoh htit) Impti

patted on to Japan's youth culture

By now, tiie exhibition dumki reveal
the extent to winch the original
been changed for Japanese taste,

. Le, japantoed. La Foret Museum to
Hanguka. (475 0411! Ends Jen 17.

Theatre
LONDON

T— Uafoons Daagereuw

novel is sexy, witty and whAJ™*

over lovers and other nflrafL

(B36flUI.CC 8381171).

AOudHance (Barbican): jg
Shaw, and a nrachimderruted

given tbe foil BSC works by John

Caiid. a Ifolish new woman crasbtaK

into the surrey conservatwy to****

iJL. r^notmre sparkles

Brian Cox, aamw
ftopgaa and newcomer Richard

nwxdinc io«» oipv, ~—
* kfa .

The Phantem of the Opora (toMaf-
esty'sb Spectacular bat emotionally

nutr itional new mosical by Ap“rew

Lloyd Webber emphasising tiie ro-

mance in Leroux's 19U nove! Hap-

pens to a wonderful Paris Opera
Miiiiwiin designed by Maria BJorn-

«n Hoi Prince's alert, affectionate

production CT]n^»tng a saperb cen-

tral performance by Michael Craw-

ford- A new, meritorious and pel;

pabfe hit (8392344, CC
379 6131/240 7200!

,

Woman in Jffind (VaudevOfo): Aten

. . Ayckbourn’s new comedy has a bril-

liant rtt^r1”1"1* by Julia McKen-
zie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an

imaginary Mml family. Bleak but

fanny, bailed in some quartets as

vanguard feminist drama; be not

pot off by that (838 9987/5645!
Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):

Andrew Llqyd Webber's rollerskat-

- tog fofiy has 10 annates of Spielberg

movie magic, an a*»*i*i"g first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscrimtoate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all

tofinemtes. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No child is known to have asked for

his money back. (834 61M!
42nd Street (Drury Lana): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York’s Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-
rick’s tap-danting extravaganza be*

been rapturously received.

(8388108!

Continued on Page 17
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‘ When will it dawn

on
In many of North America's major
business centres, coast-to-coast, the

Hnandal limes is being delivered in

time for breakfast.

It's an eye-opening development...
made possible because the FT is now
printed in the U.S. Transmitted from
London via satellite each evening, it

goes on press during the night and is

i^^fpr distiftrutionbefore midnight

bnagine^Fbr the first

get file-FT when you needit most:
1

before the pressures of business start

to encroach on your time.

As the day begins you'll be in touch

with the same developments your
colleagues overseas are reading about.

You won't have to play catch-up.

And that, as we all Know, makes all

the difference in the world. Between
financial opportunities realized.,.and
opportunities lost.

Here are the cities where the FT is

available by hand-delivery each
morning. Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Dallas, Detroit, Miami, Houston, Los
Angeles, New York, Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Seattle, San Francisco,

Washington, Montreal and Toronto.

On the list? Good.

To arrange for your personal

subscription, call 212-752-450CH-

When file FT starts arriving on your
doorstep, it may well be the dawn of
a new era for you.. Jn being ahead of
the crowd.

HNANOALTIMES
Because we five in financial times.

©FTFubte*iaw, Inc. K03

The competitors of the Falcon 100

are priced 1 million dollars less.

We leave it up r

to them to explain the difference.

It’s relatively easy for a manufacturer to

price his aircraft one million dollars less by com-
promising on certain areas to levels below the

perfection of the Falcon 100.

... Like the structure. Airframe and wings

may be built at a lower costand still beadequate

for “normal” flying conditions. Yet, only the

Falcons are built with the strength of a combat
aircraft and have no life-limited structure. Even

the oldest Falcon can fly through turbulence

without slowing down.
... Like aerodynamics.You could build ajet

cheaper by cutting comers on its aerodyn-

amic design. In the case of the Falcon

100, the military experience of Dassault n

engineers provides tremendous results: ~~mm

the Falcon 100 has the highestVMO andMMO
speeds in its field. It has no match In short-field

performance, and handling, at all ends of the

flight envelope-high and low, fast or slow.
To build a jet with the demanding airline

standards, and incorporate advanced features

designed and proven on some of the world’s

best combat airplanes is specific to Dassault

and Falconi00.
Surely our competitors would welcome

such a perfection for their airplanes. But
then... Itwould cost them at leastone million
dollars more!

High performance corporations such as

IBM, Sony, Rank Xerox, Saab, cannot settle

for less than first-class quality.

Isn’t that why they all fly Falcon 100.

Dassault International

|

Maw Owing m

|
PJewe return d* coupon so Mr. Paul Delorme. Dxauk tatcmttiani! J

l 27.
r^.du fvef*sseui- Fjuchot - 92420Vaumson- Francs. »

I T«L (33.1) 47«! 7921 -T«l« 2039*4 Amadto. I
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Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.

Ajournal d’exception,

service d’exception.
Parce qiTils ont besoin du Financial Times
pour pouvoir commencer leur joumee de
travail, celui-ci est depose chaque jour chez
ses abonnes, quelques heures apres son
impression, par un service special et exclusif
de livraison par porteur dans les Iocalites
suivantes : Paris, Hants-de-Seine, Lyon, Nice,
Cannes, Monaco, Sophia Antipolis, Toulouse,
Grenoble.

L’abonnement annuel (service compris!)
coute 1540 F. Si Vous souhaitez, vous aussi,
faire partie des privilegies qui en beneficient,
renvoyez le coupon-reponse a r

Ben Hughes, Financial Times,
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Clint’s assault course of cliches
UosttiM* VUffi dbttttl faycm

Eastwood

Exptaara directed byJo* Oust*

Pra( Pfiatetai ffirartefl by Brian
TlrawlutfiSmi

ImdMVwfltetinxtBffagrSaid

Welcome to C&»» Qkht. In
the Marine training mane
Hcerrtrart ynu are
about to watch the brutal du-
cipllairy process whereby a ca&t
of multi'faerted American actors
arr brokendown iruo Hollywood
stereotype*, Each day from the
moment of Gunnery Sergeant
Clint Eaatwood a ruthtas rttyuv-

In* wake-up crr^Dng your
c -i and grab your socks “

—

the trainers must be on full
alert They are about to be put
through their rfieM-buiUtog
p*ews, according to the atrttt
rules of the Eastwood Instruc-
tion Manual.
Day One. June up the men

cuutd* the barrack*, and make
sure they are all preaaat. cor.
rtet and wearmg ihcir approved
character laVU- Every proper
movie platoon must include at
least one jjorentes* hulk, prefer-
ably Swedvah-AaaerlcaB (Peter
Kochi, one liw-ulkiog black
(Mario Van Peebles), one Hi*
panic lonrorert ituoaan Franco)
and one psychotic with a prison
record (Mike Gosh»3>. When
they ore all Hoed up, scream
at them, ottos fourlet tar wonts.
Day Two. Square up to ih*

ba suilan leader (Everett
McGill) and make sure he u i
cliche too. Hr should ideally
be a martinet with a heart full

head full of irrelevant red
tape. If played by McGill, be
will also come with a pair of
meanly wswmldrrioar rm and
bulging forehead Am would
nuke Cro-Magnon nun think
about plastic surgery.
Day Three. Take the ton os

a training run to make anre
they do sot lo*e their stereo-

typical qualities daring
strenuous rxereisc- Hit black
must keep talking jive, the
hulk must keep bulking and so
on.

Day Four. Spat* (Ms to ffcft

privacy of your own room. Prac-
tise yoar lean, nucha, whbper-
lng style ef speech, huad on
that of Chne Eastwood, This is

to achieve Che efface et a
“stzoog. Blent nun “ without
actual? remaining aiiettf. For
an army film Itfce NMrttnwk
Btage, the voter can also ho
coarsened aUsbtiy, » that to

strands as If you have (wallowed
sandpaper while trying to

impersonate a make.
Day Five, Visit (he oM dame

or ex •wife (Marsha Mason) who
works as waitress m a bar in
the local tows. These scenes
will show that though you are

a tough nut wb« bawttsg out

your men, you can be an old

softie: when It comes w the

weaker me. And for feodums'
sake make sure the weaker sex
if weaker. If a dim promoting
macho value*. Weuuwt have
any of that feminist nonsense.

Day Six. Am the movie's
action cU*»x approaches,
please ensure yon bare the full

complement oi stock characters

primed end ready in Camp
Clwb*. Make certain you have
not forgotten, for example, the
ineffectual, bespectacled platoon
leader from Officer Candidate
School (Boyd Catties) or the
Inendty old plug-ugly of a
Master Sergeant (Arlan Dean
Snyder) with whom you once
served in Korea.
Day Seven. The big day has

come. Go to war! Never mind
that there are no wars to go

«H Vietnam now being over.

Invent a war or rv-ftftht one.
If occvnary

,
re-take Grenada.

There on that tiny Caribbean
Island, amid th« smoke of a not
too costly victory, you will be
akh to squeeze out a costive
Eastwood-style grin and survey
the lame number of your men
tun left alive as walking
ritebfe. They will soon be in
readiness for Heartbreak Ridge
2. Dismiss the audience, give
(be men one month's leave and
then prepare for sequel.

*
As gung-ho goes. Heartbreak

R«ffW goes at a fair lick; so
Jong as you appreciate the
assault course of old Idioms
and new and old Idiocies you

dint Eastwood and Mario van Peebles in
“Heartbreak Ridge "

are charging through. By con-
trast Erplortm, directed by Joe
(Gremlins) Dante, has no dis-
cernible idea of where it is

going at all. Paramount's ill-

fated MtOm sci-fl fantasy, nude
at the same lime as Beck To
The Future and expected to be
its big summer rival In 1089,
appears in British cinemas
eighteen months after it fell
through a hole in the box-office
charts In America. It has
already come out on video in
the UK, which is usually the
kis* of oblivion. But some
kindly tool clearly thought it

deserved a belated Christmas
flutter on our big screens.

The problem Is that there
are two different Aims here
masquerading as one. For the
first hour, three children
gallivant around a California

small town collecting ideas and
bric-a-brac for a homemade
spaceship. This is created out
of old dustbins, car seats, gold-
fish bowls and the like and is

powered by something called a
" force bubble." The said

bubble encapsulates the
machine and carries it way,
way up into space.

After this extended prologue,
enacted by a trio of klddywuiks
too undifferentiated to compel
our interest, the Sim then goes
completely bananas. An alien
spaceship receives our voyagers
into its friendly maw. Here
they meet two space creatures
who look and behave bs If they
have escaped from an aeddenr
in a snippet-breeding factory.
The male alien is a sort of
stand-up Heard with pot belly
and berserk antennae, and he

holds forth hi a showbiz stream-
of-consciottsaesa culled from
soaps and game chows and old

movies os American TV. (These
being the only signals he has
ever picked up from Earth).

The female does Karlin Monroe
impersonations, flutters her eye-
lashes and quotes lines from
Coaabtaiefl or AH About Ere.

This whole sequence la at
once hilarious in itself and
wildly om of key with the rest

of the film. We did net go
through such a prolonged mlm-
NASA preparation period
merely in order to meet a
couple of demented puppets
high on Planet Earth Junk cul-

ture. Nor, it seems, did Ameri-
can filmgoers: ibeir absence

closed the Aim in the States in

about two weeks. Explorers baa
a cunning denouement, which
shows there U snore ifl common
than we first thought between
our three heroes and their apace
hosts, but it is too little and
considerably too Utft.

*
Children, is a lean move

Christmas, might go instead to

the Australian fantasy adven-
ture Frog Dreaming. Thu con-
cerns a boy (Henry Thomas of
ET), a lake1 and something large

and threatening that keeps ris-

ing out of it. Directed by Brian
Trenchant Smith and written by
Everett De Roche, who last

week gave ua the Semi-
temliable Link, the film is re-

freshingly crafty and well-

crafted. And unlike life in
Camp Cliche, a platoon of good
Australian character actors —
Tony Barry. John Ewart, Dennis
Miller — show that it is not
necessary to loudhai! one-
dimensional ties and traits in
order to impress their presence
on our minds and memories.

Finally, for serious film buffs
feeling engulfed by spaceships,
frogs and Clint Eastwoods, there
is Ivan The Terrible. The
Russian Char enjoys a special

season at the Everyman Hamp-
stead and would be moat pleased
tf you could Join him. Sergei
Eiaenstein directs and there is

a brand new 35-nun print.

A Penny for a Song/Barbican

The King and the Corpse

MirHii Hoyk
One of the Successes of last

summer's "Not the RSC

“

festival at the Almchla, Isling-

ton. has returned for a Christ-
mas season. . These dramatised

-

talas from. *- medieval Indies
'epic certainly inbrease the
range of entertainment on offer,

aod, used to point moral
lessons by both Baddhist* and
Hindus, may even restore a
little religious reflection, albeit

the wrong sort, to what is a
period of all tod fleshy indul-

gence.

Sean Baker comes forward
from the seated semi-circle of
seven players who are simply
dad as Indians, to provide the
narrative framework. Tht 70-

minute performance comprises
five stories. There are told by
the demon-possessed corpse of
a hanged man (moonlit sil-

houettes of tree and dangling
cadaver on the back wall)
whom Mr Baker's king has to

cany laboriously to a .myste-
rious wire man. The stories

end with riddles which the
king must answer correctly on
pain of having hu head explode
into a thousand pieces. He does
and it doesn't.

Slightly, sparely, stylised, the
show is informal—rather too
much on the first . iughi--«s
witness the odd anticipated cue
and verbal hiccup. Eddy
Sayer's atmospheric percussion
underlines the action which
ranges from the ghoulish to (ho

comic. Included is a variant on
the time-honoured theme of
transposed heads, noggins re-

stored wrongly to decapitated
bodies and the sad story of a
romantic.vow gone wrong, when
a king and bis son swear to
marry the owners of two sets
of female footprints, one
imperious, one dainty.

After a quest In the forest
of darkness (shapes grope and
flounder under a large sheet)
the men discover that the large
feet are the princess'*, the small
ones her mother's. The king
marries the girl, bis son, store
reluctantly, her mother. What
Is the exact relationship of the
children bora to both unions?

Hardly Christmas cracker
stuff bat Mr Baker and Tom
Mansion, another of the Royal
Shakespeare Company's bright
particular stsra, generate a
great deal of charm. This
quality Is absent from Kate
LiUJewood’s brusque perfor-
mance—one wonders whether
she has wandered in from the
RSCs women’s group; but
Caroline Holdaway has a nice
line in gormless humour, Tony
Rohr is heaved about as a
corpse whose vocal projection
never falters, even upside-dpyrs.
Tony Vogel Is imposing in
sinister or authoritative roles
and Ruby Head's older woman
u comic victim even anticipates
W. s. Gilbert's elderly ugly
lady.

Schnittke’s Symphony/Festival Hall

IN THE final pages of Haydn's
Farewell symphony the must-
cians leave the stage one by
one until only a pair of violins
remain. The flortet composer
Alfred. Schnittke's first sym-
phony. which was given its

British premiere by the BBC
Symphony Orchestra under
Gennady Rozhdestvensky on
Wednesday night, reverses the
process: the players walk on to
the stage at the start of the
work one by one, playing as
they go. and as their numbers
increase a huge improvised
cacophony builds up which is

only silenced by the arrival of
the conductor.
Haydn's gesture was political,

a protest about living conditions
at Prince Eatcrhazy's summer

S
slace at Esterhfiza. Schnittke's
: a muslco-politlcal gesture,

which calls into question “the
very existence of the symphony
as a meaningful contemporary
form." That is a preoccupation
which takes us back a score of
years and more: and in fact
Schnittke's first symphony dates
from the late 1960s (although
for different political reasons
it received its Moscow premiere
only last year), and is in that
reuse very much a child of its

time.
By me early 1900a many com-

posers were chafing at the
fashionable constraints of total

serisUsm: and Schnittke's first
" symphonic M essay — he pre-
fers the description “ structural
collage "— la one of a number

Dominic Gill

of quite explicit attempts by
composers during that period to
escape from what they felt to
be an increasingly arid stylis-

tic impasse. Schnilte has never
bften a cautious spirit, and his,
answer was characteristically
grandolae: a huge orchestral
canvas (quadruple woodwind
with saxophones, 48 strings, she
percussion groups including a
rhythm section, two Jazz solo-
ists) in four movements, lasting
together mere than 80 minutes.
It is a crazy, chaotic, exuberant
construction: a whirlwind of
free Invention, full of surprises,
whose very unpredictability
grips the attention from first

to last

When the conductor has
finally called the assembled
players to order, the serious
But begins. Quotations are
marshalled from every conceiv-
able source; fragments of
mediaeval music and Webern,
Chopin and Stravinsky, flash
past in dizzying cinematic
sequence. At the climax of the
first movement the finale of
Beethoven's Fifth emerge*, a
moment of triumph dismissed
almost as abruptly as it was
welcomed. The second move-
ment’s "classical" scherzo is

interleaved with a variety of
Ivesian commentaries, and dis-

solved at its first formal climax
by the Intervention of a jazz
pianist and violinist. As their
night-club riff draws to ita close,

the wind players leave the stage
to the strings alone—who pro-

pose the symphony's most
original and coherent musical
scene, a rather beautiful adagio,
haunting in its dreamlike
resonance, which ascends to the
heights and disappears in a
croud of IigetJ41ke micrbpoly-
pbouy.

The winds return from off-

stage for the finale a kaleido-
scope of stylistic offerings, dis-

sonant and consonant,
threatened now by the new
arrival of deep organ tones. No
"solution" is pretended; free-
dom only has been claimed, and
the chains of serialism. at least,
decisively snapped. The musi-
cians eventually leave the
stage one by one, as they had
arrived, still plating; the lights
go down to a distant echo of
Haydn's Farewell; and sud-
denly—* final and brilliantly

effective coup de theatre—in a
blaze of light the players return
again, to deliver one last chord
and take their bow. The wheel
has turned full circle; the cycle
of discovery and rediscovery
must begin again.

First big Peake
retrospective

The first big retrospective
celebrating the life and work of
Mervyn Peake, illustrator, artist,

novelist and poet who died in
2968, will open in the main
foyer of the Royal Festival Hall
from February 16 until April 12.

It wis net Just the old guard
oi Rattigan, Coward and Fry
that was swept aside by the
advent of George Devine's
Royal Court in 1956. Several
premising near writers, none
more promising than John
Whiting, who bad bees cham-
pioned by Peien Brook and
Hall, did roc conform to what
the Court directors wished to
produce or what Kenneth
Tynan was prepared to advo-
cate. Whiting returned to the
theatre in Peter Hall's first

Aldwyeh season with his ver-
sion of The Devils but died soon
after m IMS.
A Penny For a Sana (1051)

wss also revived by the RSC
in those early days in a
revised version. The blind
itinerant Edward Sterne, who
visits a sleepy Dorset country
bouse idly preparing for a
Napoleonic Invasion hi 1904.
was transformed into a bitter
prophet of the futility and pain
of war.
Beyond that, Howard Davies’s

languorous production Is un-
likely to add much weight to the
small but still occasionally
vociferous Whiting lobby that
proclaims him an individual,
under-rated voice, For all its

surface good nature and sunni-
ness, the play is a curious on-
satisfactory mixture of Fry,
Axtooilh and Suw that improves
only when it degenerates into
second-rate English identity
farce.
The house is owned by Sir

Timothy Bellboys who plans to
outwit Honey by disguising him-
self u the Emperor and instruc-
ting the Frenchiea to retreat. He
is of course mistaken by the
local Home Guard for Boney
himself and is explosively cor-
nered after descending a well,
pinching a bag of biscuits and
materialising In a huge red,

gently settling balloon (“Oh, so

Michwl Coveney
you're back" is his wife's dis-

interested reaction).

T. C. Woraley echoed most
uup judgments of the day by
declaring Penny not so much a
play as a series of charades. We
now take a different view of
dramatic form, but it remains
difficult to relate the coded ex-

changes about love and belief

to the idyllic style. There are
two outsiders in the house;
Edward, on bis way to see the

king about stopping the war.
who is accompanied by a small
boy guide destined for the Holy
Land where he believes Jesus
still lives: and Hallam Matthews,
a worldly-wise cynic down from
London, who wants peace but
not silence.

They are unattached halm-
eamers and catalysis, tike >
split version of Eliot's Unin-
vited Guest. And they dispute
the affection of Bellboy's beau-
tiful niece. Dorcas, who falls in

AlsiUn Muir

Brian Cox

love with Edward but finds
philosophical, if not sensual,
consolation with Hallam. There
is Uale Mr Davies and his cast
can do to energise these pas-
sages which have acquired a
lumpen, old fashioned sen-
tentiousoess.

Following Susan Tracy in
Heresies, Rudi Davies as Dorcas
gives the second exotic gymnas-
tic BSC display of the week,
banging upside down from the
garden tree or addressing new
arrivals from a crab-like con-
tortionist angle somewhere
between calves and pelvis.

Stephen Moore in the Ronald
Squire role never breaks sweat
as Hallam, while Mick Ford
conveys more pent-up anguish
tban his lines can justify.

The rest of the resident
eccentrics reflect the dated
Punch magazine view of English
dotilness: Ian McNeice as Lam-
prett Bellboys has limited fun
with the fire-fighting mission
and his puffing red engine;
Elizabeth Millbank is too vague
as the masculine wife about to

Join an Amazon platoon In East
Anglia; and John Shrapnel
blusters amusingly as the duped
local officer whose mock battle

arrangements set off the alarm
bell
A bad Barbican year will at

lean be remembered for Brian
Cox's heroic trio of Danton.
John Tarleton and now Bell-

boys. His bustling Celtic energy
gives a fresh slant on the won-
derful xenophobic character who
has raised a private army to

fight the barbarian at the gates.

Apart from that performance
the production does not chal-
lenge the precious Whiting
tone, in spite of Bob Crowley's
sweeping white garden wall and
riven, livid green garden tree

in whose reliable boughs is en-
sconced the sen-tie lookout
(David Bradley).

Young Apollo/Covent Garden

The current Royal Ballet
triple bUl has been re-ordered
to accommodate the stage
trickery of Wayne Eagling's
Beauty and the Beast, which
descent into the abyss is now
placed first- Ballet-lovers can
thus dine in more relaxed
style before arriving at the
Opera House to see the other
works In the evening. My own
feelings, after a second view of
the programme on Wednesday
night, is that it Is preferable
to turn up at the theatre by
9.45 pm and so also be spared
the tedium of David Blntley'S
Young Apollo.
This has been amended for

its current revival, with the
role of the young god shared
by three male dancers, a les-

sening of the choreography's
technical burden which easts

a poor light on the stamina of
the Kqyal men. The ballet

looks more than ever like a
decent homage to the Balan-

Clement Crisp

chine manner without the sup-
port of Balanchine matter.
There is a chatter of steps, but
nothing for the three heroes
or the attendant female
soloists makes any strong im-
pression: the most interesting
writing is for the god in the
second scene (Mark Silver),

who is involved with three
Muses in a gloss upon Balan-
chine's Apollo, rather in the
way that Gordon Crosse's
score extends the style of
Britten’s opening section of
the music.
There is no indecision about

the development of MacMillan's
Baiter de la lee which ends the
evening on a welcome note of
choreographic purpose. After
the opening ballabile of the
storm and the peasant Jovialities

of the village, the Mill scene
takes us to the heart of the
matter. The dances for the
Fiancee and the Young Man are
so fresh, so tenderly happy, that

they most surely count among
the Joys of the repertory to per-
form. So they seemed In Philip
BroombeacTs easy, fluent state-

ment of his solos, but I found
Fiona Brockway too matter-of-
fact, albeit wholly in command
of the steps. Her role still rings
with the presence of Lynn
Seymour, even after 25 years,
and I longed for Seymour’s in-

tense physical charm in that
lovely moment when the girl ex-
tends her leg from among a
group of her friends — It used
to look like a flower opening —
and in the touching hand-to-
heart pose which ends tbe gtri’s

solo with the gentlest declara-
tion of love. Miss BrocEBay
needs more fantasy. No such
need with Fiona Chadwick'S
gleaming, dominating interpreta-
tion of the Fairy. Shining in
technique and in temperament,
this Is dancing having a physical
and emotional grandeur rare in

the Royal Ballet at the moment.

William Stephenson/Wigmore Hall
David Murray

Stephenson, who is 24. won
this year’s Terence Judd Award
for young pianists, from which
followed Wednesday's recital. I

cannot believe that he did him-

self justice; I even wondered
whether he was using some
nerve-soother that also numbed
the sensibility. At any rate, his
opening Beethoven sonata—the
gracious A-flat. op. 26—was
dully correct, secure, efficient,

without a breath of saving im-
agination. Touches of karate

-

fortissimo in the "Marcia
fuaebre" (there were to be
much more violent chops in
Liszt later) were leu painful
than all that well-tutored bland-
ness.

Hopes that Beethoven per-
haps over-awed him were
extinguished by his Debussy
preludes—six from Book 2. not
one of them informed by any
particular atmosphere or feel-

ing. He did quite a lot of the
right things; but with no pre-
tence of spontaneity, nor any
knack for covering joins be-
tween seams, the pieces re-

mained flat exercises. Any one
of them needs at least three
times the range of keyboard
colour that he offered: a bud-
get pianola roll could have cap-
tured his simple palette com-
pletely.

Seams grew more and more
obtrusive in his Liszt “La
vallee d’Obermarm" came re-

peatedly to a near-stop (before
finally crashing over the top in
the climactic pages), and its
obsessive tune never acquired
the essential new expressive
tints. The Petrarch Sonnet No
123 was fatally bumpy. One
feared the worst from his
“ Dante ” sonata-fantasy, but in

fact several passages in it were
all right; unfortunately neither

the central climax (from the
doleissimo ppp) nor penulti-

mate breakneck flight (a mess)
was among them, and Stephen-

son broke the dramatic progress

of the Piece for every recur-

rence of the opening motto.
Whatever the reason, this must
have been an off-night.
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Cbm (Winter Garden): Still a seDotxt,

Truvor Nunn's production of TB. El-

Uoft children's poetry set to trendy
minjn (2 visually startling and
cborcographicaily feline, bat dwric
only In the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396382).
42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest

celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way to the 'OOs incorporates gams
from the original film like Shnffla

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chons line. (D7T 9020).

A Chorus Line (Shobert): The kmfest-

Ruudng musical ever in America

has not only supported Joseph

Papp's Public Theater for right

years but also updated the mnakal
genre with its backstage stray to

which the aongn are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(23982001

Ln Cagu tux Bailee (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman aoogs.

Harvey Rerstein's adaptation <rf Jus

Preach film manages, barely, to cap-

tare the (Ml o£ the sweet and hilar-

tons original between high-kicking

and gaudy chores numbers.

CmacST
n» Not fiappaport (Booth): The
Tony's beat play of 1M5 won on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity toe tivatwo oldster* 00 Central

Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present and

future, with a funny plot to match .

(2398200).
Big Brier (O'Neill): Roger Miller's mu-
sk reaoues this sedentary vertiozv of

Hack Fisa's adventures down the

Mlsrisihxd, which walked off with
many 19& Tony awards almost by
dafbutt. (2480220).

Tba Myslaty of Edwin Dreod (Imperi-

al): Rupert Hobncfs Tony-winning
resurrection of the unfinished Dick-

ens classic is an ingenious murical

wtih music-hall tunes where the au-

dience picks an ending. (239 6290).

CMCAOO

Pump Boys and Dinettes (ApoOo Cen-
ter): Facetious look at country music
and dova-boua country toe with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially ram played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to beads-
rafale Chicago bit (9338100).

WA9HMOTON

The Marrfagt of Batty A Bo® {Arena}:

Christopher Durands latest swipe

at domestic life and marriage baa an
autobiographical sir as it dissects

three generations of a cogtcmpor-
American fexnfly. James C K*
dfreets a east headed T

Drama Snow and

.w-^yQuta».EBdsNbv21
Ln Miserable* (Opera House): Tba

American tour that wffl end up on

Broadway eariy m the new year be-

gin to Washington as a celebration

of the British musicars leu beyond

its American forebears. Ends Feb
- 14.(3543770).

JAPAN

Kabold (National Theatre) Kanade-

he® Qmahtogura (The Treasury of

Loyal Retainers). Bettor known as

tba revenge of the 47 Bonin, the

play la baaed an an incident In 1702

of samurais' revenge lor their ma»

tor's death.The story is basically ao-

carate (a particularly lHuntoiat
ing m what it reveals of Japanese
loyally, "face", form, obligation , ven-

detra etc. - nonn* winch still under-
pin Japanese sodety. This month

the final to the 3-part 1

and has star line of Kabukfs best-
known actors. English language pro-

gramme sad ewMflant earphone
guide. National Theatre, near Naga-
tasefao and major hotel*. (38S 7411).

KabuH (Kabeid-za) Of the Yaxfcms ex-
tracts from plays and danees, those
featuring famous fetnala impersona-
tor Tmmasahuro Bando should draw
the crowds. In the morning perfor-

mance he dances Ryo Kcnpho Mu-
sume DojoJL hi the evening O-Matr
suri festival dance be is joined by
equetly famous actors. Kakugoro
and*ww[«mi1m bw»ii«w* ihgiM.

s mad aazpbona guide,
naar Gfetta. (341 3131).

Oroe Revival of the ShOd Company's
renowned 1984 production In tbe

spsdal tost theatre. Excellent set.

gfirf Amnr4rrg mnrl tCmhuhi

tricks and movement compensate
somewhat tor the lade of characteri-

sation and genuine vitality. None-

theless, worth seeing. Directed by
EritaAsari

„ {fast and best of

the trilogy by Shogo Ota which ex-

plqref a«i—-t« Qf hitman natnrt* 90I-

tetores. oopgnenkatiop by sdeat

theatre. Very parttoent and appro-

ociatt to the JapaneeB. Tbe Water
Station has been seen at many ve-

dbss ostrids Japan and is amoving
and wwnMHi«| treatment. Per-

formed by Ota’s Tenkm Troupe at

their base, T* Studio, converted

from a warehouse. The civilising

amesfy cf a theatre bar. interesting

perfbnatog space and location and
especially a play without language
problems all promise a rewarding

eveetag. T2 Sotdio is near Hfkawa-

dai (Yurtkucfao fin* beyond Ikebo-

kmo). (993 9486).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

A boom of an autumn
This has been an amazing

autumn for the leading fine art

auctioneers, they are already
worrying that, in 2 year’s time,

the 1987 figures will look drab
in comparison. In the months
since September Sotheby's has
increased its world-wide turn-

over by 77 per cent to £331m.

Much of the increase can be
attributed to the sales of Im-
pressionist and modern pictures
in New York and London, which
set a record for an individual
auction when £40m was brought
in from 105 lots at Bond Street
on December 2, including £6.6m
for a Braque, tbe highest auc-

tion price for a 20th century
work of art.

A week later Sotheby's sold
a Rembrandt for £7.26hl In all

the Impressionists and moderns,
plus contemporary art, contri-

buted £119m. But the boom
has extended to most markets,
and to most sales centres, with
London, and tbe other European
auction houses, equalling New
York in sajes, an improvement
on their position a year ago.

Suddenly art is fashionable,
a fact underlined by the
increase In private buying, from
35 per cent to 60 per cent of the
total In New York, in three

years. In London dealers
remain dominant. Currency
fluctuations, especially the rise

of the yen against the dollar,

have contributed to the high
prices, but the main factor

remains chance — the arrival

On the market of Important

collections, notably those of
John R. Gaines, James Johnson
Sweeney, and T. Y. Chao.
Sotheby’s has high hopes for
1987. It has a good Botticelli, a
flm plus Schiele, a very
important David, and a £3m
collection of hunting books
coming up for sale.

Christie’s autumn sales
totalled £208.6m, from August
1. a rise of 282 per cent. Its
great achievement was a Manet
which made £7.7m. As it points
out, converted to dollars this is

the most expensive picture ever
sold at auction. But all mention
of records is a nonsense, so

bedevilled is the situation by
currency fluctuations and by
inflation.

The British Library yesterday
paid £165.000 for an Elizabethan
manuscript which is likely to be

a key reference for students
of Shakespeare. The manuscript,
by an anonymous writer, con-
tains quotations from Henry IV,
possibly noted down by a spec-
tator at a performance, and
theological and metaphysical re-

flections. The London dealer
Quaritch conducted the bid-

ding for the British Library at
Sotheby’s sale of books, letters

and manuscripts from English
Literature and History.

The Government of India
Archives paid £154,000 for 275
personal letters written by
Mahatma Gandhi and 130 tele-

grams sent to him by well-
wishers. The sale made a total

Of £850.874 with 8.6 per Cent
bought in-
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Nimrod in

perspective

Why predators may
get indigestion

By Christopher Lorenz, Management Editor

THE cancellation of Nimrod in
favour of Boeing’s airborne
early warning system Is a severe
blow to GEC, but it needs to be
seen in perspective. Larger
aerospace contracts have been
cancelled in the past (like the
TSR-2 bomber in 1S65) and the
industry has recovered. Key
defence orders have sometimes
been placed overseas — as the
should be if the foreign product
is better or cheaper — and the
defeated British bidder lives to
fight another day. GEC will
continue to be a major supplier
of advanced electronic equip*
meat not only to the British
Ministry of Defence but to the
US Defence Department and
other overseas buyers.

It is true that the loss of

notable exception) as in. say,

turbine generators, where GEC’s
export record is outstanding.

Others argue that for a com-
pany which built its reputation
in the 1960s and early 1970s on
its success in acquiring and
rationalising AEI and English
Electric, it has seemed in recent
years to have last its sure touch
on take-overs. It has made
approaches to several com-
panies—such as British Aero-
space in 1984—but it has not
brought off a really significant
acquisition since it bought
Picker International, a medical
electronics company, in 1981.

Worst response
Yet quite the worst response

Nimrod will be especially gall- to the Qty^s carping would be
ing to the company after all for GEC to react to the Nimrod
the controversy and the criti- cancellation by plunging into a

dsms that have been levelled very large take-over just to

at GEC’s hatyTiing of the pro- demonstrate its virility. That
ject Morale inside the company would be to pander to “short
is certain to be damaged and
so, too —. for a while at least —
will be its credibility in world
markets. But the Nimrod saga
is unlikely to make customers
less willing to buy other GEC
products in areas where it is

an acknowledged world leader.
The company will simply have
to work harder to win new
orders and put the bad publi-

city behind it
It is. after all. not the first

time that GEC has been on the
losing side of an argument with
the Government Quite apart
from the recent rejection by the
Monopolies Commission of the
bad for Flessey. GEC has had
some notable failures in seeking
to influence government policy
over, for example, the choice of
nuclear reactors or the privati-

sation of British Telecom. GEC’s
lobbying power in Whitehall,
even dining the period when its

management reputation wqp
higher than it is now. tends to
be exaggerated.

City’s attitude

What certainly has Changed
in the last few years, partly be-
cause of an unspectacular profit

performance, is the City’s atti-

tude to GEC. The difficulties

_over.Nimrod have been link/V directors and advisers, to pro-
“however illogic&Uy and unfairly,~ vide* for an orderly succession.

termism N in the City withou:
removing the genuine amdetie:
about the company’s future.
These anxieties, which have
almost nothing to do with
Nimrod, centre on the person-
ality and style of Lord Wein-
stock, the managing director.

It Is Lord Wdnstock who ha*
shaped the character of GEC
over the past two decades and
continues to dominate its affairs

His particular technique of tigh
1

financial control at the centre
combined with a high degree of
autonomy in the operating units
has in general worked extraor-

dinarily weU, although at times
GEC has seemed less good at

exploiting Rs strengths as a
single, powerful enterprise. His
lack of interest in the sort of
strategic planning which is con-

ventional in other large com-
panies is not necessarily a weak-
ness. but a somewhat stronger
role for the centre in helping

to build on the company’s tech-

nical and commercial resources
might be an advantage.

In a company which owes sc

much to a single individual, the
succession at the top is always
likely to be difficult; Lord Wein-
stock is now 62. It is his respon-
sibility, together with fellow-

with tire well-known allegation
that the company is better sX
squeezing profits out of estab-
lished businesses than at build-

ing new high-technology ones.
Clitics point to lire company’s
apparent Inability to make the
same impact internationally in
non-defence electronics markets
(medical electronics being a

Complacency
at the OECD
IF VOLTAIRE’S character Dr
Pangloss were to be given a
job by the OECD, be would
doubtless produce a com-
mentary on world economic
prospects similar in tone to the
Paris-based organisation's latest

Economic Outlook. The OECD
projects steady economic growth
of 2J to 3 per cent a year and
notes with evident satisfaction

that Inflation is lower than at
any time since 1964. It creates
the strong, albeit implicit, im-
pression that governments
would be foolhardy to seek
faster growth and seems quite
unconcerned that the stance of
OECD fiscal policy could be
slightly restrictive in 1987.

After the traumas of the
3970s and early 1980s, it is

hardly surprising that the onset
of steady, non-inflationary
growth should be greeted with
relief. Five years ago. it was
easy to dream up much worse
scenarios for the world
economy. But the realisation
that things could be worse
should not blind policymakers
to the fact that they could also
be much better. There is a
real danger, especially in
Europe, that unnecessarily
modest growth aspirations will
became self-fulfilling; it would
be silly if austerity became
habit-forming.

Confidence risk

The OECD report illustrates

how bleak the outlook remains
In certain key respects. For
example, no tell whatever in
unemployment is foreseen over
the next 18 months: a jobless
total in the industrialised
world of more than 31m is pre-
dicted for the first half of
1988. The problem is particu-
larly acute in the big Euro-
pean economies where nearly
45 per cent of the jobless have
been unemployed for at least
12 months.
Superimposed over the Jobs

crisis is the challenge posed by
current account imbalances and
tibe small but real risk of a
sudden loss of confidence in the
dollar. On unchanged policies,

the OECD forecasts that the
US current account deficit in

the first half of 1988 will still

be running at an annual rate

of 2133bn — only marginally
down on the expected 1986
deficit of $138bn. This does not

ON FAST form, 1990 could
turn out to be disaster

year for many of the
European companies which
have joined the great American
takeover stampede of 1986.
Their hands may be clean of

the questionable stains of
arbitrage and greenmail, and
they may be untainted by the
downright illegal practice of
tnslder trading. But their re-

spectability may fail to save
them from the jaws of the Budd-
Grocker Amendment
This highly unofficial page of

the American statute book
determines, quite simply, that
if anything can go wrong with
a transatlantic acquisition, it

will—and fast
Doubters of the law’s veracity

should consult its unwitting
authors. West Germany's once-
proud Thyssen and Britain’s

humbled Midland Bank. Their
well-charted misfortunes with
(respectively) the Budd engin-
eering group of Philadelphia,
bought in 1978, and Crocker
National Bank of San Francisco
(1980) represent a spate of
~ failures from which
hungry European predators have
sumsred over the past decade.
For every publicised disaster

at Howard Johnson (acquired
bv Britain’s Imperial Group, in
19801, Fairchild Semiconductor
(under France’s Schlumberger
combine from 1979), and A. & P.

supermarkets (bought by Ger-
many's Tenglemann chain in

1979), there have been a dozen
failures among lesser com-
panies.
Though some transatlantic

takeovers have been undoubted
successes—notably in the food
and chemical industries—the
nightmare that has come to

haunt most predators is that

they will join the long list of
European companies

_
with

troublesome US subsidiaries. In
a phrase, they will get takeover
indigestion.

Richard Hickinbotham. an
analyst at London stockbrokers

Hoare Govett, makes no bones
about it: “the tradition is that
British companies buying in

the States don't know how to
manage things, and generally
uncover a can of worms.”
Crocker is an arch example: it

was poorly vetted before take-

over, and produced one nasty
surprise after another until Mid-
land managed to knock it into

shape, before selling it in 1985.

Britain has always been by

the growing flood of Gerraan-
US acquisitions after 1979,
according to Martin Walden-
strom, bead of the acquisitions
division of Booz, Allen & Hamil-
ton, the US consultancy. The de-
bacle over Budd's ruinously un-
controlled expansion did at least
as much, he says.

The effects of Badd-Crocker
may be painfully straightfor-
ward, but its sub-clauses are
many. The prime half-dozen
are:
• Inadequate assessment of the
strengths and weaknesses of a
prey before the bid is made
(one of Midland’s many errors);
• A similar lack of attention
to the attractiveness or other-
wise of the industry in which
it operates;
• Lack of consideration about
whether the takeover price can
really be recouped in additional

future earnings (this may prove
a major stumbling-block to

some of the ultra-expensive -US
acquisitions of 1986);
• Lack of clarity about whether
one’s intention is to move into

technologies, products and mar-
kets which are related to one’s
existing core businesses, or
which are unrelated;
• Inadequate attention to how
this affects the vital question of

how far, and how, to integrate

The US National

Review of

Acquisitions

asked whether

British buyers

were ‘suckers’

the new subsidiary Into one's

own organisation and culture;

• This last point is linked with

a host of other difficult de-

cisions about the maintenance
or replacement of existing man-
agers, systems and ways of
doing things.
None of these problems is

peculiar to transatlantic take-

overs; they also govern the suc-

cess or failure of rarely
national acquisitions, whether
the country in question is the
US, Britain, Germany or any-

where else. These and other

so that the national asset which
GEC represents can be de-
veloped — so doubt with a dif-

ferent style and in different
directions — over the next 20
years. GECs ability to solve
this problem Is ter more impor-
tant in tire long run than the
immediate disappointments over
Nimrod and the Plessey bid.

problems are so common that
take-overs of all kinds have an
average, failure rate cf about 50

far"the largest EurdpomTcquIS^~Per“cent;
-acewfflng—tar Tnbst

or of US corporate holdings research studies, with unrelated

(see graph), and Hoare Govett
estimates that the 1986 spend
has been about $9.5bn, against
$3-5bn in 1985, which was the
highest for at least five years.

Because of this very volume,
the problems of UK-US acqui-
sitions have always made the
most headlines. But the spec-

tacular sufferings of other Euro-
peans have arguably done more
to make local managements
think twice about taking the
risk at alL
Among West Germany’s close-

knit business community, for
instance, it was not just the
rising dollar which choked off

acquisitions coming off especi-

ally badly.
If these pitfalls are difficult

to avoid in one's own back-

yard. they are downright deadly
at a distance of several

thousand miles, in a culture

and market that are far harder
to understand than most
foreign companies realise until

they lean* by bitter experience.

What is worse for trans-

atlantic acquirors, Budd-
Crocker also comprises a special

set of international clauses,

such as the failure of many
Europeans to realise that the

US market is more regional

than it looks; that distribution,
service and advertising patterns
tend to differ from Europe's;
that American organisations
are less collegiate than (most
of) Europe's, with the chief
executive often wielding over-
riding power; that -most US
subsidiaries will be difficult to
control (witness Unilever's
long-standing problems with
Lever Brothers): and that
ownership of less than 100 per
cent may therefore be Ineffec-
tive.

The latter was part of Mid-
land’s problem with Crocker, as
well as Shell’s with Shell OIL
Both eventually bought full con-
troL BP, which still owns only
55 per cent of its troublesome
Sohio subsidiary, had to mount
a boardroom coup 10 months
ago in order to achieve
managerial control.
Having looked at past per-

formance, and disliked what
he sees, Hoare Govetfs Hickin-
botham is sceptical about the
prospects for many of the
European-US acquisitions which
have been made during this
year’s stampede.
At the extraordinary prices

which have been paid through-
out 1986, his caution is not
surprising: the 8475m which
Bertelsmann of West Germany
paid for Doubleday, the New
York publisher, represented »
price-earnings ratio of 70, and
p/es of well over 20 have been
commonplace in this year’s
European annexation of much
of the US cement and building
products industry.
The single most criticised

deal of all has probably been
the $555m paid by Boots, the
UK pharmaceutical company,
for Flint Laboratories. The
purchase gives Boots a much-
needed US sales force, but only
812m of the price was for
tangible assets. This prompted
the US National Review of
Acquisitions, a weekly news-
letter, to ask whether British
buyers were "suckers," and to
accuse them of “using an
arithmetic all their own.”
But beneath all the brouhaha

there are signs that, though in-

experienced European acquirors
are still making every mistake
in the book, the more estab-
lished fraternity has become
much more sophisticated.

“ I'm surprised how much the
big multinationals have learned
in just the last few years,” says
Prof Philippe Haspeslagh of
Inseadr'the \

school, who is one -.of Europe’s
few specialist researchers Into
how companies integrate their
acquisitions,

“ They’ve learned on all

fronts,” says Prof Haspeslagh,
"in terms of what they buy,
why they buy it, and how they
handle it afterwards.”
In contrast with the diverse

portfolio-building of a few
years ago—which newcomers
are still practising—the vast
majority of major Euro-US
takeovers now involve very
little diversification, if any.
Prof Haspeslagh reports. They
are also larger and less oppor-
tunistic; the predator may

m
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KEY BUYERS AND THEIR PRICES

Target Buyer Nationality Price

Cheaebrough-Fonds Itellewr Anglo-Dutcb sum
Cetenese Ho—

t

W. Germany 82Aim
1 Container Corp. of America Eire £L24ttfi

Big Three bids. UWr UqoMe France SLUM
White Consolidated B—tot Sweden 8745m
Charles of the Rftz Yws 9L Leon— France 8630m
Jackson Natl. Lite PmtaaOM UK 8608m
Glktden Pabits Kl UK 8580m
Unton Carbide Agro-Chemicals business IWumn Hudson France 8578m
FHnt division of Baxter Trevenol Labs. Boole UK
Purina Mills BP Hafrittoa UK 8545m
Doubleday & Co B—m—

1

W. Germany 8500nrt*

Robertshaw Controls 8Mb* UK 8466m
Ted Bates S— AS—cM UK 8450m

’deter la a bofcXng ocapesn mart SO/SO by ietteaon Snuflt and Moqpn Stxtfoy.

pounce suddenly, but only in
line with a wen-thought-out
strategy at building its position
in a carefully-chosen industry

—

usually its own, the major
exception being Britain’s Han-
son Trust, which specialises in
restructuring diverse acuuisi-
txons.

In addition to managerial
experience, Prof Haspeslagh
traces the ehatigw to a shift
that has started to occur In the
structure of many fanfo islries
which were previously frag-
mented and either national or
regional. He cites paints
seeds as two cases where
globalisation is spurring a
string of Euro-US takeovers,
ranging in size from BASF's
Slbn purchase of Inmnnt paints
in 1985 down to several deals
worth 860m or less.

Martin Waldenstrom of Booz
& Allen also points to the fact
that many large European com-
panies have effectively evolved
Into local US citizens as far as
Wall Street's investment bank-
ing—comimmity-fe--concerned^
As a result “they have access
to high street quality merchan-
dise, rather than just the bar-
gain basement stuff which is all

the Europeans used to get.”
This applies, for instance, to
Sweden’s purchase of White
Consolidated, to Unilever’s
giant deal to buy Chese-
borough-Ponds, as weR as to
the massed invasion by.
Europe's chemical majors.

Since a quality corporation
usually comes with quality
management, many of the
major European acouirozs are
no longer faced with one of
tiie greatest takeover dilemmas
of all (and also the greatest

cause of post-takeover prob-
lems): whether to maintain or
replace local managers, systems
and procedures. •-

While still intent on gaining
the benefits of control and
“ synergy ” with their new sub-
sidiaries, the major European
acquirors have become “much,
more sensitised against inter-

fering,” reports Prof Haspes-
lagh. “They used to let every-
one from the mother company
interfere and destroy .what
they’d bought, but now there's
a great emphasis on channel-
ling all communication through
one person, at least for a
transitional period.”
This approach, which has

became known as “ gatekeep-
ing,” was practised rigorously
by IQ after its 8750m takeover
of Beatrice Chemical in early
1985. Its chairman. Sir John
HarveyJones, issued a rubric
that so one was to talk to
Beatrice’s specialty chemicals
operations except through the
executive in charge, Dr Ben

,
tftft

“It worked—some would say
It overworked,” says Dr Loch-
tenberg. “It has now ended,
but it established a modus
vivendi.” ICE has been extra-
ordinarily careful, in other ways
too, to keep tire essence of
Beatrice Intact The company
consisted of a collection of 11
smallish units, many of them
entrepreneurial and each with
Its own culture, incentives and
management systems, so this
has been an extremely delicate

task.
With only one exception, IQ

has left the Beatrice manage-
ment in place. A similar
strategy has been practised by

Graham Lever

Redland, the UK building
materials group, whose experi-
ence of US takeovers spans two
decades and which has bought
a string of quarries during 1986.
most recently Genstar Stone of
Maryland ter 8317.5m in
October.

“ We started by buying small
companies that weren't as
strong, managerially as we
thought.” says Robert Napier,
Redlands Finance Director.
“We’ve learned that size and

management are both

But many European preda-
tors are still finding -to their
cost that, in certain types of
takeover, a .

“ hands-off ”

approach can be just as unwise
as over-lnterferance.
So the question of how US

acquisitions should be handled
ram only be answered with the
proverbial “it all depends” —
on the relatralness or otherwise
of the acquisition, on Its
managerial strengths, and on
lots more besides. Only..one

m*ihe
words of IQ’s Ben Lpcbten-
befg, “if you buy a cofnpany
with weak management, es-
pecially in an area you're not
familiar with, you’re in deep
water."
The Ids and Redlands may

have learned a thing or two,
but It’s a fair bet that many
of the greenhorns who are still
piling into the US will be knee-
deep in difficulties' less than
four short years from__now.

.

Oa* to • transmission '

error, last
Thursday's leader pays fssturm referred
zd the Mrikaanar Waaratandahewaghtp
as a ' parliamentary“ resistance move-
ment. Ttda should have read **para-
military" resistance movement.

just reflect the perverse short-
term effects of dollar devalua-
tion: the OECD anticipates only
a very gradual adjustment in
volume terms. The US’s
dilemma is that, with its exports
worth only 60 per cent of its

imports, it has to run just to

stand still.

Powerful antidotes

A third cause for disquiet
concerns relations between de-
veloped and developing coun-
tries. The OECD concedes that
it greatly over-estimated growth
in the industrialised world in
its May Outlook because it

failed to anticipate the weak-
ness of exports to LDCs. la
the first half of 1986, the de-
cline in oil and other commodity
prices strengthened the terms
of trade of rich countries by
soma SO per cent But it also
translated into a massive loss
of purchasing power in the
Third World, which was forced
to ration its imports even more
carefully. The terms of trade
deterioration was a heavy blow
for countries which in aggre-
gate were already exporting
their savings to the developed
world on account of the debt
overhang and the refusal of
commercial banks to resume
lending.

Unemployment in Europe at
levels last seen in the Great
Depression, unprecedented car-
rent account imbalances within
the OECD, and the Third
World's inability either to earn
or borrow enough to sustain
the momentum of development
ought to be powerful antidotes
to any tendency towards Pan-
glossian complacency this
Christmas.

The supply-aide structural l

forms introduced in recent
yeans have been both necessary
and beneficial. But they may not
be sufficient to solve all of the
world’s economic problems on
an adequate timescale. Unem-
ployment. external Imbalances
and LDC problems could all be
ameliorated by faster growth of

i

real demand in hte rich creditor
countries. The OECD report
demonstrates that, alter five

years of restraint and with infla-

tion at a 20 year low, there is

no fiscal constraint to expan-
sion outside the US.

Storms in

the Channel
The board of Britain’s indepen-
dent Channel 4 programme has
Issued an unanimous public
statement on its preferred
financial future.
But it has managed to paper

over the cracks of a serious
disagreement within the board-
room itself.

It is, however, there for all

attentive readers of the BBC
magazine, The Listener, to see.
For the scuffle is taking place
in the letters columns of
that journal It is all about
the future structure of Chan
nel 4.

It started when Paul Fox;
the distinguished, if rather
gruff, managing director of
Yorkshire Television suggested
that independence for Channel
4 from the other ITV contrac-
tors would not actually do
much for the viewer.
Edmund Dell, the Channel 4

chairman, weighed in attacking
the views of Fox, a Channel 4
board member. Dell pointed
out what he saw as the inabil-
ity of the ITV companies to
control their costs because of
the lack of competition for
advertising revenue.

Dell wrote of the “allergy to
competition” in influential ITV
quarters. He advised Fox, in
a rather high-handed manner.

'Will yon stop saying 4 we
should have seen It coming * ”

Men and Matters

to, "repeat morning and night
the following lesson—competi-
tion can be good for viewers."
Fox has now weighed in

again to remind Dell that he
(Fox) has worked in a highly
competitive industry ter more
than 30 years. He goes on to

accuse the Channel 4 chairman
of advocating an unworkable
form of “half-baked competi-
tion."

By that Fox means the com-
petitive selling of TV airtime
against ITV, but the non-com-
petitive scheduling of pro-
grammes.
The happy note in this season

of goodwill is that no one has
resigned yet over this one.

Crow’s nest
A touch of informality may be
added to central bankers’ meet-
ings when John Crow takes over
as governor of the Bank of
Canada next February. Cur-
rently the bank’s senior deputy
governor. Crow. 49, has broken
with banking tradition by wear-
ing blazer and slacks to work
and furnishing his office in a
thoroughly modern style.
Crow, who spends some of his

spare time at home mnk-ing
marmalade, joined the Bank of
Canada's research department
in 1973. bat his accent still

gives away his English back-
ground. Educated at Oxford, be
worked as an economist at the
International Monetary Fund
daring the 1960s.

After his appointment was
announced this week. Crow
said he plans no radical changes
to the policies set out over
the past 14 years by retiring
governor, Gerald Bouey. Boney
brought a cautious approach to
monetary policy, often prefer-
But the new governor will

also have to take the bank into

uncharted territory as federal
and provincial governments
prepare far-reaching reforms
in the regulation and owner-
ship of Canada's financial
institutions.

More equal
Derek Evans, director of the
Wales area of the conciliation
service, Acas, reports a rather
wide-ranging claim for sex
equality.
Speaking at a conference of

industrialists and trade onion
leaders in Cardiff this week,
Evans told of an equal pay for
equal value case recently
handled by Acas in which a
male applicant claimed equal
pay with “ any woman who gets
more than I do."

Still motoring
Harold Musgrove, who retired
from his £83,000-a-year job as
chairman of Austin Rover in
September, admits that he no
longer has to work for a living.
But such a pugnacious worka-
holic who enjoyed calling
bleary-eyed colleagues to
breakfast conferences. Is not
prepared to opt ter a quiet life

at the age of 56.

Musgrove has taken on his
first non-executive directorship
with Metalrax, a Birmingham-
based engineering company.
Metalrax’s colourful chairman.
John Wardle, senior partner in
solicitors. Edge and Ellison,
and director of 23 companies, is
so pleased with the acquisition
that he has written a letter to
shareholders noting the “wis-
dom and experience" Musgrove
will contribute to group stra-
tegy.

Though not normally prone
to modesty, Musgrove con-
fesses surprise at the job offers
ring to hold up interest rates
rather than allow market pres-
sure to push down tire Canadian
dollar.

he has received. Somewhat
enigmatically, he comments that
the non-exentive role will not
prevent bhw “doing anything
else I might choose to do.'

He will reassume a
public profile next June
he takes over as president of
the Birmingham Chamber of
Commerce. His views on hfs
beloved motor industry are
expected to be characteristically
outspoken.

Top Grade
Lord Grade was In sparkling
term yesterday. The occasion,
he said, was the most important
lunch of his life. Not only was
he celebrating his 80th birth-
day—actually on December 25—but also his 60th annivexs;
in show business. It was in IS

that he won the world Charles-
ton championship, with Fred
Astaire as one of the judges.

Grade’s autobiography. Still
Dancing, is to be published by
Collins next October.
That is not the only thimr

he has to look forward to in his
81st year. He is co-producing
Starlight Express on Broadway
and a single advertisement in
the New York Times led to 88m
In advance bookings. When the
box office opened on Monday
it took 8147,000 in a single day
compared with the previous
record of ¥120,000. Then
there’s his production of Bar-
bara Cartland's The Hazard of
Hearts, for CBS Television.
But do not worry. Grade

swore yesterday he ntanned to
retire in the year 2000.

Highland game
Ernest Saunders, chairman and
chief executive of Guinness, has
found a suitably Scottish theme
for his Christmas cards this

year, nicy depict a stag at
bay.

Observer
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A V&A& Out Mm Mhr for
the British prnmmm U
liar with Wn Ttowa*rt xdsu&t-
stratum. ontopL

l4a[ Jumry ti»« Cwxwr-

Titivc Party M6Hr rent
support 19 sfc* epteism palls,

the Alliance S3 Mr am and
Laboor «u Ahead with 38 per
cent. By ib» ot 1ml mom*.
die Tone* hid rtwn to 41 per
eetd. Labour «»ii

«

3t pat e*nt
and th« Aitiwephad aiijwd »
18 per cent (The figures ere
taken from Mod for the **Ve
of conv*Aivace; the treads in
the other petis ' ire not
wildly different)

So ih« story Pt fee s«*r it

that of the Gmmmmmtt re*
oovory. or pertiaP* more «ecu>
rately, of the oppaslttoa partie*'
falter* to ukt vb'wun of a
Government that wbm to he
cm the rope*.

The tarn-around really began
In September when the Liberal

Party Ai*emWy rejected the
nuclear defence policy that had
hern put tcxrthtr with Us
Alliance partner, the Social
Democrats. The Labour Party
Conference that fttftowod also

embraced « sptMsuetear Aefe&cc
policy and wen* further tn chal-

lenging US ute of Bntuh basts
for nuclear fflcjttwwl
The results eta b« Men in

the ocrompacyiny Charts. Tue
Alliance suffered most, nor.
perhaps. because it quarrelled
on defence, but because it «»u*r-
relied at alL The Labour vole
held more or Icm steady at a
time when it should have been
moving ahead if the party m to
bavp « realistic chance of win.
nuig the general election out.
rtsht. The Tones were the
eunen.

There was also a signIdeaat
change in the pattern of Itrai

byelection result*. In Sepitm>
her. the Conservatives bald four
sells and lost 10- In October,
they held 13. tax two and
gamed six, four of them from
the Alliance. The Tories worn
ahead in (he percent*** share
o! the vote and tbo Alliance
share fell to third pines for the
first coe in a year.

There art two expUnxilon*.
Fin>T, Labour and the Alliance
handed the Coutmtisst the
defence issue on 9 phu«. The
Tones can present fnMaoelvM
*3 the party of national
defence, whs iever the imper-
fecth>on In their own policy.
Defence also soot** the Oa-
creative Piny in a way that
economic policy never has.

Second, by allowing attention
to ba switched to defence.
Labour and the Alliance ceased
to be seen to be artackhur the
Government in the araaa where
it is most vainerabie: poverty,
unemployment end the uneven
rccfOBJl pastern at prosperity.
Yet perhaps the Government

was beginning fo move ahead
in any case and doing to became
neither Labour nor the Alliance
was offering credible alternative
policies.

The year began with Westland
and la ending with AWACS. In
between came Leyix&d. All

POLITICS TODAY

Tories back at the top of

the tree for Christmas
By Malcolm Rutherford

Uum« marten had something in
common. They reflected a
belief cm the pan of the Govern*
mtnr Hun sections of British
Industry were dot strong enough
to cope with international com-
petition and mnn be reor-

ganised. There was a counter-
belief, expreoeed by the Oppo-
sition and some Conservatives,
In economic nationalism: some
seders, the argument went,
were to important that they bad
to stay British, or at least

Sterepeas.

Westland tm disaster not
because there was much to

choose between the rival

solutions, but because the
Government felt apart in the
process. Two cabinet ministers
resigned. A government with a

smaller mijority might well
hove fallen.

The affair also led to a tat
of ntrrre. Plana to dispose of
LayIand Trucks to General
Motors sad to Mil the Leyiand
ears group to Ford were aban-
doned u the fortes of economic
nationalism took over. The
revolt is that the problems of
Leyiand are Mil! unresolved,
though Ur Paul Channon, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
was careful to signal in advance
this month that talks on the
future of the trucks group are
now under way with both DAP
of the Netherlands and Paccar
of the US, and a report on the
future of the cam division is

awaited early in the new year,

la the same fic of nerves, the

Government dropped the Shops
Bill, leaving the provisions for
Sunday trading an unholy mess
of anomalies.

The decision to buy the air-

borne warning and control
system (AWACS) from Boeing
rather Uun Nimrod from GEC
seems to have been better
handled, if only because the
Government prepared the
ground and Is determined to

stick to iij decision. Confidence
has come back, even it some
might call It arrogance.

Host of the important busi-
ness this year, however, baa
taken place largely outside
Parliament. The oil price has
demanded attention throughout:
down from over 330 a barrel a
year ago to under $10 In the

summer and now around Ii5,
pending the outcome of the
Upec meeting. Chancellor Law-
son based bis March budget on
the assumption of fIS: anything
leu bodes ill for tax cuts next
time; anything more should put
him In a position to be generous.

Incidentally, it la not true that
the Government just watches the
oil price and hopes for the best.

While practically everyone else

was talking about Westland
early this year, the Chancellor
and Hr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, were busy
misting demands from Sheikh
Yamani for a cut in North Sea
production. That depressed the
price for a while, but the dis-

missal of Yamani could lead to

a reduction in Saudi Arabia**

output, thus putting the price
hack above $15. Tho Govern-
ment is pleased it stood firm.

The exchange rate has con-
tinued to weaken, sometimes
quietly, sometime* drama tic-

ally. The trade-weigh!ad index
was down from TOJ a year ago
to 6&6 this week. There has
been a sharp fall against the
D-Mark. It if hard to avoid
the conclusion that the Chan-
cellor la pursuing a policy of
creeping devaluation which
occasionally gets out of band.
Indeed, be has little choice
given that Britain's Inflation

n stm higher than that of moat
of us major competitors and
that average earnings have
been rising at an annual rate

of 7} per cent ever since mld-
1984 without a corresponding
increase in productivity.

One of the most revealing
admissions of the year came
from Mr* Thatcher when she
told the Financial Times last

month that Britain was still too

weak to Join the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System. The policy

of trying to prevent the pound
falling too fast has its price

in high interest rate*. On such
matters the Government should
be vulnerable, yet it proceeds
without undue difficulty.

Figures on unemployment
show a tarn for the better. The
seasonally adjusted total in
November was down for the
fourth month running; the
avenge monthly fall in the

last half year has been 10,000.

Had the figures gone the other
way, wnh the wont of winter
still to come, it is almost incon-
ceivable that the Government
would be in its present, rela-
tively confident: position.

Other changes that have not
commanded too p*"**h parlia-
mentary time include the Big
Bang m the City and the
mounting attack on fraud. It is
someumes said that Labour has
the advantage here because the
extent of the corruption is only
Just becoming known. It is
worth noting, however, that
the Government is moving into
combat In this field, as if

to pre-empt Labour criticism.
Again It should be vulnerable,
but is less so than it might
be.

The teachers' dispute has
ground on. Yet it, too, shows
another characteristic of the
Government; the determination
to get there In the end and the
failure of anyone else te come
up with better ideas. Education
no longer look* like such on
obvious vote-loser for the
Conservative*^ Some of the
reforms prepared by Sir Keith
Joseph, lira Thatcher’s prime
mentor, are being put Into
effect by his successor as Edu-
cation Secretary, Mr Kenneth
Baker.

There have been failures, of
course. Much of the summer
wan spent hi resisting economic
sanctions against South Africa,
partly on the grounds that

Lombard

Too many gaps in

the CAP reform
By Andrew Gowers

sanctions do not work and
partly (a the belief that South
Africa would reform itself- The
event* of the lost few weeks
have shown the latter claim to
be hollow. The problems of
Southern Africa will be with
as for many yean yet
There has also been some

cooling of xhc Anglo-American
(or Thatcfcer-Reagan) relation-
ship. The CS President went
into the Reykjavik mnnwk in-

adequately prepared and has
lost some of his glitter at home
over Inn and Nicaragua. Yet
utis cooling has been paralleled
by a closer relationship with
Europe* which has been one of
The more surprising achieve-
ments of kn Thatcher’s
premiership to Ur.
The British presidency of the

European Community. which
ends this month, has had some
successes m developing the
Internal market and in the re-
form of the common agricul-
tural policy. There were times
in the last week or so when the
number of British ministers in
Brussels ran almost into double
figures. That is a measure of
how the European dimension
has grown. Britain has become
a narural member.
There is no inevitability in

the fact that so much of what
has happened this year has
seemed to pass Parliament by.
There could have been more
debates on the ‘•ccraomy, on the
teachers or on Europe. In the
paat, economic policy debates
in the Book of fjimmamf have
often been central: Wilson v
Macmillan for example.
Yet there appear to be Two

inhibiting factors. One is that
the sheer size of the Tory
majority can make the opposi-
tion give up without a fight.
The other is that the opposition
Is divided and shows no sign
of coming together even tactic-
ally. When Mr Lawson took a
penny off the standard rate of
income tax in his budget, the
Alliance voted against, but
Labour did not. When the
Alliance introduced a motion on
tho reform of the security ser-
vice*. Labour MPa went home
nrthor than support it

This divided opposition con-
tinues to play into Mrs That-
cher1

* hands. If she wins the
next general election outright,

the process of political realign-
ment. temporarily at a holt,
will have to resume.

As for the date, it will prob-
ably be October. There is a 1

case for May 7. the same day as
the local elections. If the Prime
Minister wanted to go early,
that would be the best bet be-
cause the agonising over
whether the local election
results were good enough to

make June worth risking would
he avoided.

Still, October is the logical

month: a year’s legislation and
the summer holidays will be
out of the way end the Govern-
ment will be free of the charge
of cutting and running. Happy
Christmas.

AMID aLL the euphoria
surrounding this week’s agree-

ment by EEC farm ministers to
cut the dairy and beef moun-
tains, it might seem churlish to
look for loopholes.

After all. It is not Just the
farm ministers that have been
crowing about their achieve-

ment of a deal to reduce milk
production by- S.5 per cent
between now and 1989, and to
phase down support to the beef
sector; eved that scourge of the
EEC Farm Council, Com-
missioner Frans Andrieasen.

went on record this week with
his praise. The reform is indeed
a remarkable political victory
over the forces of inertia built

into the Common Agricultural
Policy.

But without belittling the
move, and leaving aside the fact
that the equally burning issue
of the gram mountain has
barely been broached, it would
be as well to inject a note of
scepticism. Consider the record;
In the case of milk quotas, it is

hardly an Inspiring one. The
sound of excited ministerial
voices, for example, claiming
that this is the biggest reform
of the CAP since its inception
25 years ago Is curiously
familiar. Almost exactly the
same words about new policy
directions, about farm ministers
demonstrating that they are
capable of taking sensible
decisions, were used when
quotas were introduced.

Yet that agreement in April
1984 was followed by a pro-

longed spectacle of backsliding,
as agriculture ministers—aided
and abetted, it has to be said,

by Mr Andriessen himself—
made political concessions to an
outraged farm lobby.

The Commission's original in-

tention was to make quotas
apply to every individual pro-

ducer, so that any farmer pro-
ducing above his allotted quan-
tity would face a punitive fine,

the ao-called " super-levy." Yet
the 1984 agreements allowed
national government to choose
whether to apply the system
directly to farmers or via a
dairy; in Britain, with its large
milk marketing boards, this

meant that overproduction by
some farmers could be offset

against under-production by
others, and that the surplus
producers could escape without
penalty. It also, of course.

sowed the seeds of the present
problem by setting the overall
quota far too high.

Perhaps more seriously, the
Impact of the package was
weakened last year, when the
Commission proposed that
member countries should be
allowed to balance quotas be-
tween regions, so that surplus
production in one area could
be offset against a deficit in
another. And the disincentives
to overproduction were further
diluted by diary price rises pro-
posed by the Commission as a
* sweetener for the farm
lobby.

The point is that this week’s
reform agreement may be
"historic” as some of the more
ambitious commentators have
claimed. But it also beans some
of the hallmarks of history re-
peating itself.

When the Commission started
pressing for further dairy cuts
earlier this year, its avowed
intention was to scrap some of
the flaws which had so debili-
tated quotas since the outset.
The system was to be tightened
so that every over-producer
would be forced to cut back.
Yer during their sleepless
nights of negotiation, the mini-
sters succeeded in retaining
both the regional balancing of
quota and the application of
super-levies at the dairy leveL
It is cot inconceivable that the
Commission will also propose
another "sweetening” price
rise in the next few weeks.

In other words, even if the
Communiiy manages to get rid
of the butter mountain in the
foreseeable future—to believe
this requires a certain degree
of optimism about both the
world market and that within
the EEC—there will still be
incentives for farmers not to
cut production by as much as
required. Given that butter con-
sumption is likely to remain
stagnant at best, the underlying
pressures far surplus-creation
remain.

The response of farmers to
this week's measures has been
suspiciously low-key. probably
because the compensation on
offer is now so generous. But if

the cuts really -begin to bite,

their mood could easily change.
It wiU then be up to Mr
Andriessen. and his fellow-com-
missioners to ensure that the
backsliding does not start again.

Tax cuts and
hard work

From Mr A. NeUoo
Sir,— You report (December

18) that Professor C. V. Brown
has reported that. In general,

tax cuts do not cause employees
to work harder. The notion that

the benefit of lower taxes has
very much to do directly with
employees working harder or
otherwise is greatly over-
simplistic. As yoo indicate, for
most employee* the opportunity
for harder work may well not
be there, and Is in any case not
related to tax cuts.

One has to look elsewhere for
the benefits to be derived from
tax cuts. Lower taxes provide
existing businesses with addi-
tional aflet-lax j,

refits, part of

which at least can be invested.
In addition, small and newly
established businesses can find

life Just that little bit easier,

and some of these will flourish.

Consumers will have more
money left to spend, thus stimu-
lating demand, or to Invest,

thus stimulating business.

I well remember from the
days of excessively high tax-

ation a client with whoa I was
discussing the progress of his

business. He said that the (ax

system as it then was left him
three options, as follow*: to

carry on expanding with tho
result that he would be unable
to finance his expansion and
would either low control of his

business to an outside investor,

or overtrade and become bank-
rupt; cut back to three days a
week and play soil the rest of

the time; or sell out to a large
company and emigrate, setting

up a new business in his now
country which would compete
with the business he hod estab-
lished and would be selling. In
the event, ha did the last, and
I believe is now a wealthy man.
This country, however, it much
the poorer.
Those who ding to the out-

worn notion that high taxes are
not damaging to business and
generally deadening to econo-
mic progress often seem to me
to be either lacking m experi-

ence of business, and particu-

larly small ' and growing
businesses, or wilfully blind.

A, W. Nelson.
Hcdperwr, Orchard Rd,
Prato Bottom, Kent.

Working to

live

From Mr it Barnard r

Sir,—The finding* of Profes-

sor Brown's analysis that tax

cuts are not incentives to work
harder or longer (Philip

Stephens December 18> . are

hardly ffurprislns—I thought
everyone knew that! Has be
never heard of tbe disutility

theory of labour? People work

to live, not live to work.

The continuing reduction in

tbe working week throughout

this century Dean this out. Z fear 1

Letters to the Editor

that the Covennneut’s Inten-
tions have been misconstrued.
Reducing taxes increases dis-

posable income which can be
either saved or spent: Savings
are available for investment to

boost the variety and produc-
tivity of Industry; spending
increases demand for goods and
services, which should raise the
level ot activity of, and there-
fore employment In industry.

There ti no inflationary effect

because the money is spent by
individuals instead of tbe gov-
ernment.
VL 3. Barnard.
jvydene.
Choduid: BtU,
SUmrport-ot^Severn. Wares.

Patents and
novelty

From Mr M. Tierney
Sir,—1 read with interest your

report (December 3) of the case
of Theiford Corporation v.

Fiamma SpA. It appears from
the report of the Judgment (bat

a misapprehension exists *s to

the basis of obtaining patent
protection in Ireland under the
Irish Patents Act, 1984. Thus it

was suggested that, apart from
tbe UK, it would nor have been
possible to obtain valid protec-

tion In other EEC states with
the possible exception of Ire-

land, because the inventions In

suit were sot new in the sense
that the invest!oiu bad been
anticipated by what was known
outside the UK at the time UK
patents were applied for.

The scwallcd " absolute

novelty” requirement in the
granting of patents was incor-

porated os part of the Irish

domestic patent law under the

provisions ot section 34 of the

Patents Act. 1884. In fact Ire-

land wax one of the first coun-

tries to incorporate the “abso-

lute novelty” requirement In

compliance with the Strasbourg

Convention of November 27,

1963 os the unification of cer-

tain points of substantive law on
patents for inventions. Thu* an
Irish patent may be revoked

under wetten 34. (l) (e) on
tho grounds that the invention

is not new having regard to
what w*s published before the
priority date of the claim and
under tbe following paragraph

(t) ot that section on the
grounds that the invention is

obvious and does not involve

any inventive steps. In the case

of Vtsxin Pipes v. Hepworth
Iron Co (198S) ILRM p 234

Costello J. of the Irish High
Court held as a matter of law, i

that petitioners for revocation
of a patent were entitled to

rely upon patent specifications

made available to the public
both in Ireland and in other
jurisdictions. Since all Irish

patents currently in force were
granted under the 1984 Act,
revocation of Irish patents can
be obtained on the grounds of
lack of novelty and obvious-
new.
Martin Tierney.
37 Clyde Hood,
Bsllsbrtdffc. Dublin

The key to

savings

From Professor I- Pearce end
Dr S. Thomas.

Sir, — You report the
Treasury’s conclusion (Decem-
ber 15) that "inflation is the
key to the rate of savings

"

based primarily on the belief

that unexpected price rises

reduce the real value of a fixed

stock of nominal wealth: Indi-

viduals respond by saving more
to rebuild their balances. There
is, however, an alternative per-
suasive explanation: given the
way the Central Statistical Office

collects the Income and expen-
diture statistics, and ''allocates*
them to various quarters or
years, a doubting of nominal
expenditures and incomes will

not leave the savings ratio

unchanged. Rather, changes in

transactions balances will
appear as savings. These will

not disappear until the rise in

prices cease*.
We have found that the pez*

zonal sector does not save at all

onee savings has been adjusted
for contractual savings by life

funds (which are surely subject
to separate influences), and
for changes in traniaclions'
balances. Furthermore, none
of the explanations offered by
the Treasury has any influence.

(Prof) l F. Peart*,
(Dr) s. H. Thomas,
The University.
Southampton, Hants.

The merits of

innovation
From Dr J, Toporowskt.

Sir,—The analogy that
Christopher CJlbert draws
(December 15) between fin-

ancial services and home
entertainment la surely an
inappropriate or, at best, super-
ficial one. In particular this la

because home entertainment is

not essential for the conduct

of other activities, whereas
finance Is. As fin- TV, I can
assure readers that It is per-
fectly possible to lead a civil-

ised life, and have adequate
"home entertainment” without
TV, whereas some sort of bank-
ing system is absolutely vital.

More important however is

another superficial parallel
between innovation In elec-
tronic* and in financial mar-
kets. This lies in the tendency
of innovation to make tech-
niques obsolete so that the
out-of-date technologies cease
being adequately serviced. Is
electronics, such Innovation
merely threatens obsolete pro-

ducers. who are replaced by
mare advanced producer*, or
ones with access to longer lines

of credit. As we can see. how-
ever, from the fate of the
international syndicated credits
market and recent events in the
floating rate note market, fin-

ancial Innovation causes
liquidity to dry up in obsolete
financial markets. This can
threaten the soundness and
stability of the whole financial

system. Mr Gilbert also hails

the narrowing of margins as an
economising “cost reduction."

This may well be the case In

tbe short run. But in the longer
term it can damage borrowers
sad lenders alike if it makes
the finances of tbe financial

system more precarious and
speeds-up disintermediation
and the processes of financial

innovation mentioned above.

(Dr) Jan Toporowski,
28 Warrington Crescent W9.

Insider

dealing
From Mr L. CosUn.

Sir,—The Stock Exchange Is

not alone when it comes to
leaking Inside information.

Having successfully extracted

10 winning home teams on my
football coupon and been
awarded the princely sum of

£1.33. my mall has been
inundated with a flood of

charitable requests from the
Liverpool area.
Lionel Goslln,
2 Wyke Oliver Road,

Proton,
Weymouth. Dorset.

Defence

policy
From Mr P. Mitchell

Sir.—Shall we just put things

in a nutshell? Mr Neil Klnnock
is truly living in a fairyland—

whatever use u a grandiose con-

ventional army? Russia need
only say “You better do as we
say, otherwise we unleash our
nuclear weapons," and then Bri-

tain, powerless, would have to

toe the line. His defence policy

is a travesty and an insult to

anybody who lived through the
last war, and remembers what
we fought for.

P«nr G. Mitchell.

Southside, Fife Street,

Keith, Banffshire.

Tins adwrtizaawtispobfiahedbyMtxgaa GrcnftHkCo.limited onbehalfofWard White Group p4e,

Ti* DlrcctonofWandWWteGronyplc arediepenomropomiUefar the information contained in this advertisementTo die best ofdmrknowledge sad
belief fibriagtofam JlreoaocaMe careto eazuretb*i«»ch bthreaftOthriafoniiatian contained in thisadwittanent is in accordance with thefkta

Tbe Directed ofW«rdWhiteGroup pk accept responsibility accordingly.-

Ward White Group pic

Increased FinaTOffer for

L.C.E Holdings pic

Current value ofThe Increased Offer

Value per

L.GE share

Increased Share Offer 207p

Increased CashAlternative 200p
In addition accepting LCJR shareholders will be entitled to receive and retain the interim dividend of2.4p (net) per L.CB'Shore

under the Increased Offer and Increased Cash Alternative,

The last full business day for acceptances

is Tuesday, 23rd December^

L.C.E shareholders can use either

the white or green acceptance forms.

+The Increased Offer is final:UwiU notbe further increased and wiQ close ifithas not became unconditionalanot before Saturday,

27th December 1986. Ward White reserves the right to increase the Increased Offer and/orextend the dosing date and/or time only if

a competitive situation arises on or before that date.

Ifthe Increased Offer becomes unconditional onor before 27th December1986, boththe Increased Share Offer and the Increased

Cash Alternative will remain open for acceptance for ar least14 days [hereafter

The valueofthe WardWhite Increased Share Offer isbased on the middlemarket prices of2Slp perWardWhite Ordinaryshare and
Ul'5p perWard White convertible preference share taken from theSEAQ System at 3.30pm on ISth December 1986.
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MOVE FOLLOWS CONTINUED US REFUSAL TO HALT NUCLEAR PROGRAMME

Moscow abandons test moratorium
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE Soviet Union said yesterday
that it would resume nuclear test*

ing as soon as the US detonates its

first explosion in 1987, griding Mos-
cow's unilateral moratorium which
has been in effect since last year.
Although the Soviet decision was

expected, given Washington's refus-

al to join a nuclear testing moratori-
um, it marks a farther hardening of

Moscow’s arms control stance fol-

lowing the abortive summit be-
tween the Soviet and American
leaders in Reykjavik last October.
The Geneva arms control nego-

tiations between the two countries
have been bogged down since US
President Ronald Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet lead-

er, failed to agree on a global nu-

clear arms reduction deal in the Ice-

landic capital.

The Soviet decision was conveyed

yesterday to MrJavier Perez de Cu-

ellar, UN Secretary General, by
Moscow’s representative.

The Soviet Union was ready to

declare another moratorium if the

US was willing to adopt one, accord-

ing to Mr Alexandr Belonogov, the

Soviet official He said the Soviet

Union was forced to resume testing

to ensure its national security.

The U5 has consistently refused

to join a moratorium arguing that

verification would be difficult and
that it should be preceded by a nu-

clear weapons ban agreement.

Moscow has extended its morato-

rium four times since putting it into

effect on the 40th anniversary of

the atomic bombing of Hiroshima.

The latest extension was • an-

nounced on August 18 by Mr Gorba-

chev, who expressed confidence

that the Soviet Union and the US
could reach agreement on ending

nuclear tests at a summit later in

the year.

But October’s Reykjavik talks be-

tween Mr Gorbachev and President

Reagan collapsed over Soviet de-

mands for limits on testing of the

US Star Wars programme and
there was no agreement on halting

nuclear blasts.

Today’s statement, in effect a

fifth extension of the freeze, called

for i
mediate full-scale talks aimed

at reaching a total ban and said that

if Moscow resumed testing it was
prepared to stop when the US did.

The statement said it was almost

18 months since Moscow, "wishing

to contribute to an end to the dang-

erous rivalry in building up nuclear

arsenals and to set an example for

the other nuclear powers, derided

to halt unilaterally all nurlear ex-
plosions and called upon the US to

join that action.”

The moratorium had been main-
tained despite serious sacrifices

with regard to Soviet security,

showing it was possible to take

steps to end the arms race.

Describing US arguments against

j
oining a freeze as “far-fetched," the
statement said: “It is deeply regret-

able that the current US Adminis-
tration has never given a positive

response to the Soviet Union's ap-
peal to join its peace initiative.''

Washington's unwiDingness to re-

nounce its bid for military superior-

ity through outer space explained

its consistently negative attitude to-

wards Soviet proposals for full-

scale talks to ban nuclear testing

for all time, the statement said.

Warner
set to

rescue

Cannon
By Anatole Kaletsfcy In New York
and Raymond Snoddy In London

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS is

expected to rescue the troubled

Cannon Film group which today

faces a final deadline on a £53-3m

(576m) payment to the Bond Cor-

poration of Australia.

Warner, one of the major Holly-

wood studio companies, has assem-

bled a complex financial package to

save Cannon, which has been grap-

pling with a growing financial cri-

sis.

Warner will guarantee the £53Jim

payment to the Bond Corporation,

relieving the immediate pressure

on Cannon. In return Warners will:

• Receive video distribution rights

to Cannon films.

• Take an equity stake in Cannon

cinemas in Europe, excluding the

UK.
• Have an option to buy a substan-

tial minority stake in the mainCan-

non company.
Cannon's immediate financial

problems stem from its purchase in

May of the Screen Entertainment

division of Thorn EMI for £l75m.

The division, which included the

ABC cinema chain. Elstree studios

and a film Library, was owned by
the Bond Corporation for one week
in May before being sold on.

The deal made the controversial

and fast growing Cannon group one
of the biggest cinema exhibitors in

Europe.

In the past three months Cannon
shares have dropped from 545.5 to

513; the company has announced a
loss of S5-8m on a turnover of S261m
for the first nine months of the year
and the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission has rrmrinctefl

a formal investigation into the com-
pany’s accounting methods.

On Monday the Bond Corpora-

tion agreed that a debt payment of

£53.3m would be deferred until to-

day. A balance of S30.6m would be
deferred for four years and the

Bond Corporation would be given

500,000 warrants, exercisable for

five years, to buy Cannon stock at

SIS a share.

Neither Warner nor Cannon
would comment yesterday but in-

vestors and analysts were united in

expecting an imminent Warner-
Cazmon linir

The two companies had worked
closely in both production and dis-

tribution and Mr Yoram Globus and
Mr Menahem Golan, the two Israe-

l-born cousins who control Cannon,
had commented on several occa-

sions about “hotv wonderful it was
to work with the Warner people.”

Meanwhile in London, the Hem-
dale Film Corporation obtained

High Court injunctions against

Cannon, preventing the disposals of

assets up to 51m.

Mr George Miller, Hemsdale di-

rector of sales and acquisitions,

said: “We are very sad and embar-

rassed about this. We don’t want to

do anything to pre-empt any deal

but we have to protect our assets."

Economic reformer to head
Vietnam’s Communist Party
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN BANGKOK

NGUYEN TAN LINH, the leader of

a group of economic reformers, was
appointed to head the ruling Com-
munist Party of Vietnam yesterday,

in sweeping leadership changes fol-

lowing the resignation of three of

the country’s most senior leaders

on Wednesday.
A new 13-man Politburo was also

appointed during the dosing ses-

sion of the sixth Party Congress af-

ter a further three Politburo mem-
bers resigned yesterday.

They were Van Hen Dung. De-

fence Minister
, and Chn Huy Man,

the Army Political Commissar, both

generals and ranked fifth and sixth

respectively in the leadership. To
Huu also resigned.

They joined Truong Chmh, head

of the party, Pham Van Dong, the

Prime Minister, and Le Due Tho,
fourth in seniority, who went on

Wednesday butwho were yesterday

named “advisers” to the Politburo,

suggesting their influence has not

waned completely.

The new leader is expected to

oversee the introduction of limited

capitalist measures into the Vietna-

mese economy, which has been in

severe difficulties and now depends

on about 51bn aid annually from the

Soviet Union.

Van T.inh, 72, was a dose asso-

ciate of Le Duan, the former Party

head who died in July. Linh was
sentenced to death when he was 15

by the French Government in Viet-

nam for his political activities, al-

though he was released from jail

six years later.

While Party Secretary in Ho Chi

Minh City he successfully managed
to decentralise the economy, and to

introduce incentive schemes in ag-

riculture and industry.

Van Linh’s accession to the Sec-

retary-generalship marks the first

real transfer of leadership inthe 56-

year history of the Vietnamese
Communist Party.

Vo Chi Cong, the vice-premier,

was named to the Politburo for the

first time yesterday, and listed as
number three in the hierarchy. He
has been closely associated withthe
economic reformers and had been
mentioned as a possible successor

to the premier, Pham Van Dong,
who had been in office for more
than 30 years.

The number two man in the Polit-

buro line up is Pham Htmg, former-

ly listed as number three. Pham
Hung is the Interior Minister who
controls the powerful internal se-

curity apparatus.

EEC agrees cuts in fish quotas
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
SHARP reductions in. permissible
catrh quotas of many North Sea
fish stocks were agreed yesterday

by EEC fisheries ministers In Brus-

sels, as partofconservation efforts.

The reductions, which vary con-
siderably depending on species, but
fall typically in the 15-20 per cent
range, apply to major whitefish spe-

cies such as cod, haddock and
plaice.

The drastic measures, which are

certain to provoke strong protests

from fish lobbies and will com-

pound the ftnnnwnl riiffir-nHips of

the Community's already hard-

pressed fleet, are considered essen-

tial by the European Commission.

Officials in Brussels, impressed by
the evidence of scientific experts,

have increasingly warned of the

need for more conservation in Com-
munity waters.

Yesterday’s deal represents the

second triumph this week for Mr
Michael Jopling, Britain’s Farm
Minister who, wearing his hat as

chairman of the EEC’s Agriculture

Mr Michael Jopling

Council, announced key reforms of

the beef and dairy sector on Tues-

day after a marathon nine-day

meeting.

Looking remarkably fresh after

another all night session Mr Jo-

pling claimed yesterday that Brit-

ain's presidency of the EEC was
now ending with the most incredi-

ble grand slam in the fisheries sec-

tor.

Major initiatives had been taken

in tiie lastfour monthson conserva-

tion, enforcement, structural re-

form and the setting of total annual
catches (TACs) and quotas. The
Common Fisheries Policy is one of

the spectacular successes of the Eu-
ropean Community,” he said.

Although most observers in Brus-

sels share Mr Jophng’s enthusiasm

for the achievements of the last six

months, Community nffirials are

conscious that major problems re-

main, with the fleets of most mem-
ber states suffering from excess ca-

pacity as stocks continue to decline.

An important new conservation
measure was adopted for the Ger-
man Bight area of the North Sea
where fishing in the first and last

quarters of next year will be re-

stricted to minimum mesh sizes of
100mm.

Background, Phge38

‘Code of conduct’ for the City
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON
A NEW regulatory regime for the

UK’s wholesale financial markets,

including a “London Code of Con-

duct,” was proposed by the Bank of

England yesterday.

The proposals will result in the
Rank of England maintaining a list

of institutions authorised to act as
principals and brokers in the mar-
kets for sterling and foreign curren-

cy deposits, foreign exchange, bul-

lion and other short-term instru-

ments like Treasury bills and certif-

icates of deposit

The aim of the proposals, con-

tained in a 26-page booklet, is to

create a clear regulatory structure

for these markets in the wake of

other changes brought about in the

City by the Big Bang deregulation.

Only institutions which meet the

Bank’s “fit and proper” test will be
put on the list, and thqy will be sub-

ject to constant regulatory scrutiny.

However, they will also enjoy ex-

emption from certain provisions of

the new Financial Services Act,

which control the activities of in-

vestment institutions.

The Treasury said in a statement
that it wanted regulation of the

wholesale markets to be non-statu-

tory in order to preserve flexibility.

But it warned institutions that
they must abide by the spirit as
well as the letter of the rules, add-
ing: "If it should become necessary,
the Government would not hesitate

to legislate to improve the system.”

The London Code is designed to

maintain high standards both for
institutions based in the City and
for monetary instruments issued
there. The Code emphasises the
need for integrity, confidentiality

and sound practices, and pledges
managements to stamp out insider

trading.

Until it receives applications, the
Bank will have no firm idea of how
large its list is likely to be; the esti-

mates yesterday ranged from 50 to

100 institutions, which would in-

clude banks, brokers, building so-
cieties, bullion dealers, securities
firms and foreign institutions.

The Bank stresses that the new
regime will not mean any major
changes to present practices, but
should enhance London’s standing
as a major world financial centre.
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London insider

trading probe

Continued from Page 1

The Ivan F. Boesky company is a

highly-geared arbitrage fund

formed in March with an initial eq-

uity investment of 5220m by about

40 partners. An additional 5115m
was invested after April 1, about

5100m by a single non-US investor,

the New York Times reported yes-

terday.

Drexel Burnham Labert the US
securities house, also issued 5660m

nership. Under the terms of the

partnership, bondholders have pre-

cedence In a liquidation over equity

shareholders such as Guinness.

Guinnesssharesclosedieplower

yesterday at 28Op.

Soviet sacking

sparks riots

Continued from Page X

Mr Kolbin is generally regarded

as an enthusiastic supporter of the

programme ofeconomic reform and
the drive against corruption

launched by Mr Gorbachev.

However, his appointment has

caused some surprise, given the

lingering nationalist tendencies and

fears of incipient Moslem revival-

ism associated with this, and oth-

er's, of the Soviet Union's Asian .re-

publics,

K»«ilthasten
t however, though

often described as Moslem, is less

so the neighbouring republics

of Uzbekistan, Kirghizia, Tadzhik-

stan and Turkmenia.

Camdessus

unanimous

choice as

new chief

of IMF
By Lionel Barber In Washington

MR Michel Camdessus was yester-

day unanimously appointed the

new managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary fund IMF at a
meeting of the 22 strong executive

board in Washington.
Mr Camdessus currently gover-

nor of the Bank of France, received

strong support from developing

countries which enabled him to tri-

umph over his rival Mr Onno Rud-
ing the Dutch Finance Minister.

The two men fought a tenacious

battle for three months to succed
Mr Jacques De Larosiere who is re-

tiring slightly ahead of the end his

second term. The struggle led to a
protracted and embarrassing stale-

mate with Mr Boding, strongly sup-
ported by West Germany and the
UK, refusing until yesterday to bow
out
MrRodfog is expected to remain

as chairman of the powerful policy
Tnairing interim committee of the
IMF.

In the I onger farm, the bitter di-

visions caused by the candidacies of

two Europeans - which broke the
IMF’s tradition of —

leaves open the questions of

whether the post of managing di-

rector can remain in future the sole

preserve of the Europeans.

The IMF executive board meet-

ing yesterday followed a secret

straw poll taken on Wednesday in

Washington. Mr Camdessus
emerged with a slender majority.

"He came out ahead by a bead rath-

er than a neck,” said an IMF offi-

cial.

Usually, this would have been
gn«ngh for Mr Camdessus to de-

dare victory. Bur Mr Rating, look-

ing to his support among Euro-

peans, dpriirwvi to officially with-

draw his candidacy until the last

minute Only then, were IMF offi-

cials able to announce that Mr
Camdessus was the new managing
director.

The straw poll on Wednesdaywas
farther complicated bythe decision

by members representing some
blocs of countries to absfairiJt is un-

derstood that both Canada .and
Sweden abstained, es well as the

US and Japan.

The US, with around 19 per cent

of the votes, abstained because its

voting power could have swung the

decision in favour of either candi-

date. By tradition, the US assumes
the presidency of the World Bank,
the international lending agency,

and leaves the leadership of the

IMF to Europe. Japan abstained be-

cause it too did notwish to be in the

position of exercising the derisive

vote.

The public failure of the Euro-

peans to agree <m a single candi-

date may have damaged their hoki

on the leadership of the IMF, an for

fluential IMF said.

Paris extends

state sell-off

programme
By George Graham In Parte

THE FRENCH Government yester-

day stepped up its privatisation pro-

gramme with the HTiTiniinnpmpnt

that three state-owned banks would
be put on sale in the second quarter

of next year.

Mr Edouard BaHadnr, Finance
Minister, said that the privatisation

of Credit Commercial de France,

the innovative commercial

and of two smaller state-owned

banks were befog brought forward

to replace the planned flotation of

Assurances Generates de France,

the insurance company, now delay-

ed until the autumn.
In addition to these banks, the

Government will privatise TF1, the

television channel in March and
Havas, the advertising agency, and
an as yet unnamed large industrial

group in the second quarter.

France has just completed its

first privatisation, the heavily sub-

scribed FFr 13.6bn ($2bn) flotation

of St Gobain, the glass and packag-
ing group. The second, of Paribas,

the investment banking group, is

due to take place fo the rarawiri Half

ofJanuary.
Credit Commercial de France,

best known for its innovations in

the Euromarkets and for its drive
into electronic home banking, acted

as adviser to the Government in the

privatisationof St Gobain. TheCCF
group lastyear recorded net profits,

excluding minorities, of FFr 256m
on total assets of FFr 162.7bn.

The other two banks to be priva-

tised are Banque du Batiment et

des Travaux Publics and Banque
Industrielle et Mobiliere Privee.

The French Government had been
expected to bring forward the priva-

tisation of some of the smaller state

sector banks to fill the gap left by
AGF, whose complicated bolding
structure and heavyunrealised cap-
ital gains posed severe difficulties

in its hurried privatisation pro-
gramme.

the lex column

Grand Met slips

the leash
Grand Metropolitan's pre-tax

prefits of £386m were better than

almost anyone expected, so the

share price fell 4p to 456p_ This is

paradoxical it sounds.

Grand Metis steady outperform-

artce of the market over the past

few months has been very little to

do with its trading prospects, and
everything to do with rumours of a
break-up bid. Figures like these

make it much easier for Grand Met
to justify its existence, although the
hard-sell style of yesterday’s pres-

entation bore all the halli^pfk<5 of a
company looking over its shoulder.

Although there was great relief at

tiie sale fo October of the Liggett; to-

bacco interests, there is some nico-
tinp nosteTgfa in fbo market

,
DOW it

is revealed that the business con-

tributed about £35m to 1986 profits.

Breaking upthe GrandMet portfol-

io by divisions, however, each is

more profitable for the absence of

businesses which have since been
sold.

The doubts must centre r**^**1* on
the company’s acquisitions, particu-

larly fo the US. Quality Care,

bought on a multiple of 30 timgs

earnings fo 1985, has produced flat

profits. Fearie, which cost 5385m,
has seen profits roughly halved fo

its first year with Grand Met The
company is now shaking up the
management at Pearte, but part of

being agood acquirer isrecognising
gnnrf mATMgPwtfmfL Thg fnr fhp

defence rests on what was <fang

with Liggett, which cost 5450m in
1980, has netted over 5300m in dis-

posals, and is now warning about
5150m ayear.

If Grand Met makes £440m pre-

tax tins year, then it is on a mnlti-

ple c£ almost 12, or tiie market aver-

age. The window for tiie break-up
merchants has almost riomd.

OFT
Anyone who thought that tiie

highly leveraged bid was officially

sanctioned by the all-clear to El-

ders’ offer for Allied Iyons, hod bet-

ter think again.

. Lastweek the OFT referred the
Gulf Resources bid. for IG Gas on a
leverage question, though fo that

case there was a trace of a competi-

tion issue, given eater’s market
share.

Now the OFT has reversed its

ember view that Valnedale's pro-

posed management buy-in at Simon
Engineering could not constitute a
merger, since Valuedate was an off-

the-shelf company with no assets,

formed solely to inject new man-
agement frife Simon;

Valnedale appeared to be nothing

more than a putative management

and the offer of over QOOm of loans

from Oticorp: hut the OFT now

wonders if that constitutes an en-

terprise, which would allow it to

consider the effect of such a highly

geared balance sheet on Simon's

ability to finanpg major internation-

al projects. Perhaps the era of re-

quiring mergers to be fo the public

interest, rather than merely not

against them, has begun.

Guinness Peat
For a company anxious to win

friends Guinness Peat has a curious

way of presenting its final figures.

Aside from the late announcement
the sudden appearance of an excep-

tional property provision of £3.6m

would alone have deserved the mar-

ket’s response of a 7p share price

fen to 87p. Then Guinness Peat had
to use nearly all the profits from the

Britannia Arrow sale below the line

to offset the writing down of oil and
gas assets, Nigeria, Singapore and
Third World debts.

When such nasty fames keep
seeping oat of the cupboard it is not

surprising that Guinness Peat's

shares have never recovered fo rel-

ative terms from the collapse in the

early 1980s. The market must won-
der how much longer they can be
Wgg»w* on tire previous manage-
ment and what else will torn up.

Wide tiie property provision ought

so copewith all future development
liabilities, some caution is merited

when tiie now completed building

fo San Francisco is proving so hard
to let Dropping around £1.5m fo

Ireland may be the end of that sor-

ry saga, and the development capi-

tal business which lost a few hun-
dred thousand has now been sold.

The pity is that a credible case
could nonetheless be made for

Guinness Peat The insoraaM bro-

king business, also problematic test

year, should improve. The aviation

Jssoriate looks set to expand. And

the new US fund management wit-

ness is promising- With pteity rf

US tax losses and unrelieved ACT

fo the UK. the tax charge win stay

low. But Friends Provident’s 20 per

cent stake is more of & support for

the share price than the eanungs

quality.

J. Rothschild

Now that Mr Jacob Rothschflds

business has to be regarded as an

investment trust though without

the tax status, it deserves some

praise for the increase fo asset val-

ue achieved between April and Sep-

tember.
After all, the UK market peaked

fo early April while J. Rothschild

Holding’s asset value has risen a

few percentage points. But the

counterbalance to the lack of tax

benefits is that J. Rothschild can

buy fo its own shares, and it seems

that the gain fo asset value daring

the half year has as much to do

with the repurchase of 12.1m shares

at around 125%p as with superior

investment performance.

The declared policy is to continue

buying fo stock as far as possible,

which must limit the shares' down-

side, and shareholders are taking a

rising dividend too. But tiie share

price of 131%p, down 3p yesterday,

is at a larger discount to assets -

nearly 27 per cent on the latest fig-

ure - than the trust sector average,

and likely to stay that way.

Rolls-Royce

By next summer about the only

thing left unprivatised over Britain

will be the air itself: following Brit-

ish Airways (even now girding itself

for the runway) and with tie air-

ports to come, Rolls-Royce has been
given definitive clearance to fly.

On a rough calculation, it looks as
if Rolls can be floated on a higher

multiple and bigger capitalisation

than BA; putting Rolls on the same
83ft times earnings as British Aero-
space (the nearest UK substitute

share) suggests that the sale eculd

raise a full Elba.

Completely recapitalised, shorn
of the hubristic ambitions that

brought itdown fo 1971 - and much
more efficient - Rolls must still

overcome the stigma of being a

company on which nearly every in-

stitution fo the City has lost money.
Pricing win presumably be gen-
erous.

Allied-LyonsPLC
has acquired a controlling interest in

HiramWalker-Gooderham
8b Worts Ltd.

from

HiramWalker
Resources Ltd.

The undersignedactedasfinancialadviser to
Allied-Lyotis PLC in this transaction.

ShearsonLehman Brothers
International

December 1986
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KLM launches $975m
bid for Hilton hotels
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

KLU Royal Dutch airlines has of-

fered to boy for S975m the Hilton
TirtwmtHmuil hotel Grhd
Tcansworid of the US, in a bold
move aimed at strengthening
ELM’S growing hotel business.
Hie acquisition would make

ELM one of the biggest players in

the faiternatinaal tourism industry

fay meshing Khan’s worldwide ho-
tels with the Dutch flag carrier's

global destinations. KLM, 39 per
cot owned by the Dutch Govern-
ment, now derives only a modest
part cf its FI 4JTbn (SUlbn) reve-

nues from hotels but intend* to ex-

pand that
Golden Tulip International,

ELATs hotel-management and res-

ervation subsidiary, now embraces
343 hotels in 65 countries, up from
320 in 60 countries last year. ELM'S
full and partial ownership of hotels

has jumped to FI 20.4m from FI

3.7m a year earlier.

KLM operates one of the largest

airline networks in the industry
with 126 destinations in 76 coun-
tries, most of which would match
Hilton's 90 hotels in 44 countries.

Hie Batch company j« »itn in

charter airlines operations, travel

agencies, professional catering^
sightseeing tours. However, no indi-

cation given that a major
hotel acquisition was in the offing

ELM'S offer is conditional cm ap-

proval Cram its supervisory board
and clearance from the US Justice

Department on antitrust grounds.

The acquisition will be financed

with cad and "available credit far

catties," the airline said yesterday

although it declined to give details.

Liquid assets amount to about FI
Zbn.

The size of the offer, however,
raises questions about how it will

be financed. KIM is already in-

volved in an ambitious FI 7bn five-

year investment programme to ex-

pand and renew its aircraft fleet

and improve ground

WhUe its debt-to-eqoxty ratio re-

mains at a healthy 60-40 level, the
company has aggressively tapped
the market in recent years with fre-

quent equity and band offers. A FI
775m duue after in New York last

March was the largest fat airline

history.

A fresh debt or equity after, how-
ever, seems possible since credit fa-

cilities are only a short-term solu-

tion. A sell-off of some of Hilton's
hqh»i« also appears piMirihiy

.

ELM'S profits, meanwhile, were
hit in the first half of fiscal 1988-87

hy Ite IniBPf Htfllnr- and stiff fqrppp.

titian. Earningsplunged 29percent
toH 822m and no forecast for the
whole year has been made.
The Dutch carrier defined to dis-

close whether Hilton International
is pwfii^hlo, noting te complex
structure in which some hotels are
partially owned, others leased and
some only managed. The broad
range of room classes is said to fit

in with KLMs spread of hotel

Recently, however, KLM has
moved op-market with tire pur-

chase and renovation of the Barbiz-

on Hotel in New York (Sty and the
remodelling of the Centraal Hotel
ITT A

In October the company an-
nounced that Mr Jan F. Soet, a di-

rector, would succeedMr Sergio Or-

pi!BitaiM8H>rinr
|
in Sep

tember 1887.

Loan ‘boosted Fermenta profits
9

BY KEVM DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

MR Refeat Brayed, the former
majority owner and chief executive

of Fermenta, tire troubled Swedish
biotechnologygroup* said yesterday
that he had borrowed SKr 50m
(S7.2m) at a foreign bank, which he
had used to boost Permenta’s 1985

Mr Krilt Kiwi, mimaging director

of Nardbanken, the Swedish bank.
wvifiiTOj Ip«t night foflt onrnn KKr
50m had been borrowed from Ar-

butimot flw bank’s London
subsidiary, by Mr EtSayed, but

said that the loanhad since been re-

paid. "It has not been in our books
fair a long time."

In an interview with

Nyheter, the leading Swedish
morning newspaper. Mr El-Sayed

admitted that the fends had been
channelled to Fermenta.

It i«nwW
|f|nff) Hint thig j|mw nf

the transactions discovered by Fer-

menta's auditors, which were re-

ported to the board last week and
plunged the company into renewed
wiri«-

Mr El-Sayed is understood to

have informed colleagues last year

of a deal in which Fermenta tech-

nology had been sold to a company
in Mexico far SKr 50m. The pro-

ceeds for this HmI hwi still not
frana in as the owynTty for 1985

were being prepared eariig this

Mr El-Sayed is understood to

have borrowed the fends at the
London bank in order to avoid a cut
in Fermenta profits. These were

channelled via intermediaries

abroad to Fermenta in Stockholm

as if they had come in payment for

technology safes.

The irregularities in the source of

the payment were not originally

discovered by the auditors.

Mr El-Sayed insisted in the news-

paper interview that be had taken
tte him ftf (iwwMmriite far the

company. He refused to accept the

interpretation that he had misled
shareholders.

FFr 6bn
gain for

Societe

Generate
By Our Paris Staff

SQCrtrfi (^NfeRAIZ, third in the

triumvirate of major French com-
mercial pW; to reorganise
its financial structure in an opera-

tion that will bring FFYKm ($910m)

to FFr 8bn cf unrealised capital
gains on to fas lwiww sheet.

The restructuring is aimed at ti-

dying up the complicated cross

holdings cfthe Socfetfe Gfeteral par-

ent company Its three TTiw^Tt

gnhrfdlapr holding rytrnr**™*^ .

Several of France’s large banks,
inctoding credit lyonsais and Cred-
it COmmerdal de France, have an-

nounced similar restructuring{dans

over recent weeks. In most cases

the twin target has beat to create a
separate dMsaoa to handle finan-

cial unwinds, and to regroup indus-

trial ji|uMimwi^ into a mere flexi-

ble investment banking dhoshm.
The Soefetfe Generate plan is to

together the hnirfiingg of its

ftwa ifiaiii mlwwIiiiriM —IhHhiwtt,

Yatorind and Sogevalmob - and
then redivide them into four new
subsidiary tedding (wmpnnjf* ac-

cording to tiie class of activity. The
four sectors of activity will be in-

dustrial investments, specialist fi-

nancing, iwrfwdiwg iwwiiig opera-

tions, property, and banking activi-

tiasexchMiingtbeSocfeteG&ferafe
bank itself.

Mr Marc Vienot, president at the

Soctetft Gea&rafe group, said yester-

day the restructuring twit al-

ready been approved in principal by
the French Treasury

Rfllnnr# sheets both old

and new structures are expected to

be published in April along with So-
ctetfe Gfefenleb consolidated re-

sults. On current valuations the as-

sets going into the fournew holding

companfcs fatal nhqnt FFr flhn

Mr Vwnot said net profits of the

Socfete G&nfrale parent company
would be between FFr 770m and
FFr 800m in 1988, compared with
FFr680min 1985.

Citroen sees return

to profit at year-end
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

CZTROfiN, the private French car
concern owned by Peugeot, win re-

port a profit of about FFr 300m
(S45.5tn) this year after six consecu-

tive years of losses.

Mr Jacques Calvet, the chairman
of Peugeot, also said yesterday that
he expected the CStroSn subsidiary

to show improved profitability next
year which would be "more in line

with a company with animal sales

of between FFr 33bn-FFr Mho."
With the return to profitability cf

CStroSn, all the caroperations in the
Peugeot group are now fat the black
again. The Feugeot-Talbot subsid-

iary had cmne Km* iwtn |iwfiuhni-

ty well before Citroen.

The Peugeot group itself is ex-

pected to report profitsofaboutFFr
or more ™ year compared

wife earnings of FFr 543m lastyear
when fee Peugeot division was
profitable but when CStroSn still

lost about FFr 400m.

Mr Calvet said the turnaround in
Qtroen's financial performance
wasItenadtof iiii|iwweJ
dal performance and strong pro-

ductivity gains which have totaled
about 10 per cent this year.

The productivity gains follow on-
going efforts to hold down the cost

of production costs, a 10 per cent

lowering in the level of inventories,

wage moderation and continuing
turn fcf»n»y

CStroSn shed 4,000 jobs or 10 per
cent of its workforce in 1984, an-

other 3,200 jobs or &5 per cent of

the workforce lastyeer and jnst un-

der 2£00 jobs, or about5per centof
the workforce, fete year.

Mr Calvet said CStroSn car pro-

duction was expected to increase

foam 625JJQQ cars tins year to

700,000 cars next year. Qtro&x’s in-

vestments next year would total

FFr 16bn next year compared wife

FFr L5bn this year while overall

Peugeot group iiwraticents next
year wmB rise to FFr LSffl from
FFr 7.9bn this year. Wfafie CStroen

European car export sales rose last

year to give the company a 44 per
cent share of the European market,

its market share in France declined

from 124 per cent last year to 1L8
per emit this year.

The largest safes gains wore
made this year in tiie UK where
sales Increased 283 per cent, fol-

lowed by Denmark wife a 261 par
cent increase and time West Ger-
many and the -Netherlands wife a
23.4 per cent rise.

Mr Calvet said be ripmtad tiie

French car market to continue to

recover fids year wife sales reach-

ing the 135m level from between
L88m-L89m fids year. However, he
expected the Burkean market asa
mole to decline by about 2 per
cent.

Utah sells prospecting

interests in S. Africa
BY JIM JONESm JOHANNESBURG

UTAH INTERNATIONAL, fee Cafi-

forma-based subsidiary of Aostnt
ia's Broken HOI Proprietary, has
sold its South African prospecting

fadaraatl tn Kpwfrriw Mbifog and Div

velopment, a small Johannesburg-
mining

The safe prioe has not been die-

dosed, althoBgh Semin plans to

raise through tiie Johannes-

burg stock exriiaiige nextyear to fi-

nance ming itairinpmwitt

At present Severm’s principal in-

terest is a holding in Rand Leases,

a defunct gold mine which Severin

has recently returned to production

on Johannesburg's western edge.

Utah's prospecting interests,

which are held fay whoQyowned
Southern Sphere Mining and De-
velopment, include gold in the nor-

thern Transvaal, rfjwnmuh and
chronriote in the «»«tem Trans-

vaal, and fa Knmihilt
Mr Ian Preston, Severing deputy

managing diTCChw, SSyS the

gold projects are likely to be the
first to be brought into production.

In the meantime Severin’s own
3T6 Pftrh^y QX£dGT8^

tion work done by Southern

Sphere.

# Measurer, tiie US maker of pro-

cess control systems, is to sell its

South African subsidiary to man-
agement, AP-DJ reports from Cu-
pertino, fttifwnii

Measurex (South Africa), a sales

and service operation, is located fa
Durban and e&qdoys 38 field per-

sonnel

Ponderosa

agrees to

new offer
By Roderick Oram to NewYork

PONDEROSA, a US restaurant

chain, has agreed to an increased

takeover offer from an investment
group fed by Mr Asher Edehnan af-

ter a protracted and acrimanioua
battle:

The group, whichalreadyheld 19
per cent of Rmderosa stock, fan-

moved its offer to S2925 a share

from $27.50, valuing it at S289m.

Bremen has grown briskly tar

fee diain of 431 copmanyowueil

and 170frandnsad steak booses as
many Amcrfeami have moved up
marketfrom festfbod otrikfe.

Analysts are forecasting net prof-
its of about SLT5 a share this year,

up front 39 cents lastyw^on teve-
naea of $543m agaforf 248ft3m.

Sony hit

by rise

In value

of yen
ByYoko SWbata tn Tokyo

SONY, the JiqM^eeferttetics

central] in consolidated net profits

to Y4L89bn (S25Alm) for Hs fetert

year. were down 6.7 per cent

to YMBSLWbn, reflecting attenqds

to defendtire company^ worn mar-

kets in fee face m fee yen's rapid

Tfa radt embraced the parent
of

profits of Y3039bn, down 36.7 per

fgnt, on tomowr cf YL0362bn, a

drop of 33 per cent from the previ-

ous year. The dividend is being held

at Y44 a share.

Sony announcedyesterdaythat it

would change Its yen-end to Manfe

31 from the present October 31, fall-

ing into stepwife mostJapanese in-

dustrial companies and the Japa-

nese Governments fiscal year.

The yen’s 40 per cent apprecia-

tion against the dniter during the

year, eroded safes by Y24Sbn- This
parHt-nlirriy yf***^^ safes fo tiie

US, which increased 24 per cent in

dollar terms butplunged by U*7 per

cent in yen terms.

Conversely, yen sales to Europe

rose by 1L? per cent, on strong de-

mand for Bwih video camcorders

and compact disc (CD) players.

Overseas safes reO 1L4 per cent

to account for 703 of total turnover.

Domestic sales rose 63 per cent al-

so drawn from strong safes of tiie

8mm video format products, CD
players - and Walkman paaonal
stereos.

Overall, safes of its older Beta
finmatvideo cassette recorders did
by SOOjOQO units to LAm units. Sony

mlwiiliiiriwi irf

the 8mm video range in which it

sold i km camcorders during fee

Meanwhile, sales of colour televi-

sion sets feH 12.4 per cent to ac-

count for 24 per cot of tiie total

turnover.

70snoticecomplies uirb the requirementsoflbeimemationaJStockExcbange
ctftbe UnitedKingdom andibe RepublicofIrelandlimited.

Dixons
Dixons Group (Capital) PLC

(IncorporatedinEnglandwdb limited liability)

&68,000,000

6% per cent Convertible Guaranteed Bonds 2002

convertible into ordinary shares of
and unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

Dixons Group pic
(IncorporatedinEngland with limited liability)

Issue Price 100 per cent

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds:

—

S. G.Warburg Securities

Swiss BankCorporation International

Algemene BankNederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

LazardBrothers& Co., Limited

MorganStanleyInternational

Soditic (Jersey)limited

Cazenove&Go.

BanqueBruxellesLambertSLA.

BanqueScandinaveen Suisse

DeutscheBank CapitalMarkets limited

MorganGrenfell&Go. limited

NomuraInternationallimited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)
United

Wood Gundy Inc.

the Bonds (in denominations of£5.000 and £50,OOO each) to he admitted to the Official Use Interest is
j

January, ihe fins such payment heingdue on &liJanuary, 1988.

of Ireland Limited for
annually in wear on 6(h

Particulars ofthe Bonds are available in ilie Extei ScniMica! Services. Copiesoftl»e Listing

hours on anyweekday up to and including 23rd December, 1986 from die CompanyAm*
and including 2ndJanuary, 1987 from:

—

Particulars

Announcements
haybe obtained duringnormal business
ts Oaks ofTheSuck Exchangeand up to

Cazenove&CC,
12 TokenhouseYard,
London EC2R7AN.

DixonsGroup pic,

18/24 High Street,

Edgware,
MiddlesexHAS7EG.

19tb December, 1986

New Issue

ThereNoteshavfogbeenmid, thuamaainreinciaappearedawegreofiWBtedoofr

Bamaul
Amatil Finance Pty. limited

A$40,000,000

14%% Guaranteed Notes due 1990

guaranteedby

AMATIL Limited

November 1986

OrionRoyalBank Limited

BanqtteBnnreUesLambertSJL

CountyNatWestCaiHtalAiarketslimited

DaiwaEuropeLimited

MoiganStanleyInteraatkmal

SecurityPacificHoareGovettlimited

ANZMerchantBanklimited

CDC limited

CommonwealthRankofAnsteaBa

Credifamrfalt-Bankvcrrin -

DieEntedsterrcidiisciieSpar-Casse-Bank
Emt AustrianBank

RabohankNedeifawd

Weatpac BankingCorpccatkm

%

MARINE MIDLAND
BANK NJL.

U.S^125,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital Notes

Due 1996
For fee three months

19fe December, 1988 to I9fe March. 1987
the notes wHl cany an interest rate ofG9&%

perannum with a coupon amount of U.S.S166.63 per -

U.S.$10,000 note and OS^82a.13 per U.S-$50^XX) rale.
The relevant interest payment date wffl be .

19th March, 1987.
Llated on tire London Stock Exchange

VUBankers Trust
LaCompany. London

&
BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEITUND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.
(kKorpomted wfthfkrdzed BobiSty ktAvstriaV

U*SMnM»fehwdbmH Ftoaang Rate ioooh accontance wife pit'term

December 19, 1986.tandaa .... . .

By: Ckflank. NLA.' (CSSI P*pcXAgenr&nk CtT/BANKO
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only:

NewIssue Canadian $100,000,000

0 JOHN LABA3T
John Labatt Limited

(Oignnised under the laws ofCanada)

9%% Debentures due Januaiy 21, 1992

Issue Price: 100V2%

Wood Gandy Inc. Orion Royal Bank limited

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets limited The Bank ofNova Scotia Group
Banque Bruxelles LambertSA Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

CEBC Limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der dsteneichischen Sparkassen McLeod Young Weir International
^lftfengpcalkrhnft Limited.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Midland Doherty Limited
Nomura International Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sodete G£n£rale Toronto Dominion International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Burns Fry Limited

Attel & Ge S.A.

Banque Indosuez

Bayerische Landeshank
Gxitaainh

Chase Investment Bank

CreditduNord

Bank GutzwiHer, Kurz Bungeaer (Overseas)
limited

Banque de LuxembourgSA
Berliner Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

rhemiral Bank International Group

Fuji Tw*prnational Finance Limited

Great Pacific Capital

Levesque, Beaubien Inc. 1

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Ge.

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Dentedta ifnmnin—

Generale Bank

Hambros Bank Limited

Bankbaus Hermann LampeKG

Banque Nationale de Pans

Caisse Cenfrale des Banques Fopolaires

Credit Communal de Belgique SA.

DresdnerBank

Goldman Tufernatinral Coip.

Mitsubishi Finance International r.imTfed

Pierson, Hridrmg & Pierson N.V.

Prudential - Bache Securities International

Schoeller & Co. J.
Bukiktteag—Itedmft

Vereins - und Westbank

December 3388

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.

Rea Brothers He

Swiss VaDcshank

• Girazeomte •

Norddeutsche Landeshank
GirozBolivlfl

PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd.

Sanwa International limited

Tnlcaf International

Westdentsdie Genossenschafis-Zentralbank eXr.

WestdeutscheLandeshankGirozentrale

Thisannouncement is issuedin compliancewitk therequirements ofthe CouncilofTheStockExchange.
Itdoesnotconstitutean offerorinvitation to anyperson tosubscribefor, orpurchase, anyofthePreferredShares.

The Bangkok Fund
Bangkok Investments Limited

(an exemptedopen-endedirrrestrnerdcompany rcgistercdyrfthUmitedliability in theCayman Islands)

Introduction of Participating Redeemable Preferred Shares of one UJS. emit (“Preferred Shares”) in
BangkokInvestmentslimited (“BIL”).

The Bangkok Fund (the “Fund”), -which comprises BIL and its wholly owned subsidiary incorporated in
Singapore, is the first mutual investment vehicle for non-resident portfolio investment in Thailand. The
principal objective ofthe Fund is capital growththrough investment primarily in equities listed or to be listed on
the Securities Exchange ofThailand.

970,246 Preferred Shares in BIL are to he issued and allotted today at a price of UB.$16.08 per share.
Following this issue, BIL willhave 1,970,246 Preferred Shares issuedand outstanding.

The investment adviser to the Fund is Bangkok First Investment & Trust Ltd., which is majority owned
by Bangkok Bank limited and affiliates. The Bank of N. T. Butterfield & Son (Cayman) T -irmfpH provides
managementand administration services to theFund in the Cayman Islands.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for permission for the Preferred Shares
to be admitted to the Official List. It is expected that dealings in the Preferred Shares will commence on 29th
December, 1986. Particulars ofBIL are available in the statistical services ofExlei Financial T .imit^ Copies of
such particulars are available for collection from the Companies Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exchange
up to and including 23rdDecember, 1986, andup toandincluding 3th January, 1987 from:

Merrill Lynch Limited
Sherborne House
119 Cannon Street
LondonEC4N5AX

Cazenove&Co.
12 Tokenhouse Yard
LondonEC2R7AN

19th December, 1986

Finantiere CSFB N.V.
U.S. $150,000,000
Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis

* as to payment of principal and interest by

„ Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
19th March 1987

perlLS.® 5,000 Note
per US. $100,000 Note

6%%
19th December 1986
19th March 1987

U$.$ 8281
US. $1£5625

Credit Suisse First Boston T.imitiad

Agent Bank

US $20,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated

Bearer Participation Certificates 1990
issued by The LayDebenture Intermediary Corporation Limited

CVMcnting CMitteneni to payment of pritirifa! and mtyrpct
on an advance made to

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SA.
repayment erf whith is guaranteed on a subordinated bass by

Den norske Creditbank

DnC
Interest Rate

Interest Period

InterestAmount per
US. $1,000 Certificate due
19th March 1987

6%% per annum

19th December 1986
19th March 1987

US. SI 6.88

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

which make np the ruling coali-

tion of Mr Bettino Craxi, fee
Prime Minister.

The reason for all of this con-
troversy is that once again the
conflict over the future of
Mediobanca has exploded in
Parliament and in Milanese fin-

ancial circnles. The issue is a
peculiarly Italian one hard,

to sum np in a few words, but
for many thinking Italians the
Mediobanca struggle represents
far more than what it appears
to be on the surface, namely a
battle for management control
between the majority share-
holder — DU, the state bedding
group — and a tiny band of
private sector minority share-
holders led by Flat; Pirelli and
Other glittering mtw^ in

Italian industry.

Instead, the Mediobanca issue
seems a symbol of the continu-
ing tug-of-war between modern-
ising and refrom-minded
Italians, who want the country's
financial system to become
more pluralistic and on a par
with northern European prac-
tices, and the old guard of
Italian capitalism. The latter,
wish to preserve a status quo
under which an oligarchic estab-
lishment traditionally set
the rules of the game- and
forced everyone else to observe
them. Even before the start of
the current Mediobanca contro-
versy, however, the influence of
the old guard bad begun to
decline, especially with the
emergence of new players such
as Mr Carlo De Benedetti and
Mr Raul ftiriim*

The Mediobanca controversy
has been rekindled by a pro-
posal by private minority share-
holders that IRU which through
its three bank subsidiaries
owns 56J5 per cent of the mer-
chant bank, should reduce its

holding below 50 per cent by
selling shares out of the tyre
company said a spokesman for
the private shareholders.

The flames have been fanned
by a related controversy over
the management of Medio-
banca, which since 1946 has
been effectively run by Mr
Enrico Cuccia, a secretive and
imperious 79-yeanold who has
for the past generation been
Italy's most influential cor-

porate deal'maker and financial
fixer. If Mr Ginlio Audreotti,

the veteran Christian Democrat
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terests of its minority share-

holders such, as the Agnellis
(who control Fiat) and Pirellis.

Mr Prod! said be was not
averse to reducing IRTs stake

in Mediobanca below 50 per
fwtt, but be insisted that IBL
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shares from the Libyan Govern-

ment. the deal was financed by

means of two Mediobancai bond

issues which provided $l.lbn of

funds over 11 years at an aver-

age interest rate of 2.6per cent

Tbe bonds are convertible into

w»V:v--

Mr Ptodi (left), who wants mi to control Medio-
banca, and Mr Leopold* Pirelli, champion of the private

minority shareholders

must have management con-
trol, something which in spite
of its absolute majority share-
holding the state group has
never had.

The reason for strange
state of affairs is that Mr
Cocoa long ago devised a share-

holders “control syndicate”
which gave private minority
shareholders, who together have
only 6 per cent of Mediobanca,
voting rights equal to IKE.

which owns 565 per cent of the
hank. Mr Cuccia's vision of
Mediobanca in the 1940s and
1050s — a vision which con-
tinues today—was of a “ strong
boat” of Italian capitalism which
would prevent unexpected
takeovers and keep control of
leading computes “in the
fwifly."

Mr Cuccia, who has been in-

vestigated by a Rome magis-
trate in connection with an em-
bezzlement scandal dating back
to tire 1970s, assured himself
and bis allies (the Agnellis,

PireBis and ' others) ‘ of ~ such
control by creating a spider's

web of power, based

shares of three companies con-
trolled by the Agnelli family
and Fiat has meanwhile bought
the entire issues, which means
an effective transfer of com-
panies from tire family. to Fiat.

Although there is nothing
improper about the transaction,
titis is precisely the sort of deal
that has irked IKE, which feels

that its own state banks are
gathering funds for Mediobanca
and yet the merchant bank is in
tire hands of & small group of
minority shareholders.

Mr Paolo Annni, a leading

stockbroker and managing
director ofABK, a Milan invest-

ment bank in which Kleinwort
Benson of tire UK is a partner,
said yesterday he could not see
why tire majority shareholder
of Metfiobanca feould not he
able to exercise control. “As an
Italian taxpayer I. am amazed
feat for all these years Medio-
banca has been run wife tax-

payers' money as a private com-
pany for tire benefit of a few
private shareholders such as the
Agnellis, Pirellis and other
members of the Italian pluto-

party meanwhile has virtually

threatened a government crisis

if the Pirelli privatisation pro-

posal is not approved.

Mr Craxi, somewhat *m-

usually, has thrown his Socialist

party's weight behind Mr ProcH,

as have the Social Democrats.

The Liberal party (tire test of

the five coalition parties) has

now sided wife tire Pirelli pro-

posal.

Taking of sides by political

nasties is considered "part o€

fee game” in Italy but it

strengthens tire private sector's

fears of political meddling in

the affairs of Mediobanca, which
was one of Mr Cuocta’s original

concerns.

Mr Prodi wants IRTs majority

shareholding in the banks to be
reflected in the management.
Some Italians still wonder
whether this could mean inter-

ference from Rome, although

fee IRI chief has stressed on
many occasions that he does not
wish to interfere.

The larger issue, however, is

whether it is reasonable for Mr
Cuccia and his allies to expect
Mediobanca to continue to be
the supreme arbiter of corporate

deal making in Italy. The reality

here has overtaken the wishes
of fee old guard. This reality is

a growing stock market, a group
of 58 active unit trusts which
have attracted $48ba of savers*

funds over the past two years
and several stinging defeats for

Mr Cuccia over stock market
takeovers such as the recent
acquisition by Montedison of La
Fondiaria, fee Florence insurer,

against Mediobanca’s wishes.

Even Wall Street and City of
London bankers who follow
Italian affairs consider Mr
Cuccia a declining power. In
Milan, meanwhile, fee rise of
Sige, a merchant bank con-
trolled by fee IMI state credit
institute, has challenged Medio-
banca’s supremacy.

The Mediobanca struggle will
carry on into fee new year, but
some compromise is likely in
fee opening months of 1987.
The end result, whatever the
details of fee settlement, is feat
Mediobanca will increasingly
become just another merchant
bank among others ’ in fee
market, rather than what fee
old guard would prefer, which
is primus inter pares.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Philips gains approval for

4m share float in Milan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

PHILIPS, the Netherlands*
based electronics group, is to
become the first foreign com*
pany to issue shares and gain a
quotation on the Milan bouts*
The Italian Government has
authorised the issue of 4m new
Philips shares, to be floated on
the Italian stock market caily
next year—probably in Feb-
ruary.
The ground-breaking Philips

share offer is expected to raise
around $75m. The proceeds are

to be used by Philips to expand
its production of colour tele-

vision sets at Monza, near Milan,
trom a current level of around
600,000 units a year to around <

lm a year. Philips will also use
part of the funds raised to

,

invest in facilities for the

manufacture of medical equip-
ment.

Italy's foreign trade ministry
has authorised the Philips share

issue with the proviso that the
proceeds be used for investment
inside Italy. This is expected
to become the standard
criterion, at least for the time
being, for foreign companies
wishing to come to the Milan
equity market.

The Philips issue is seen by
analysts in Italy as a key step
toward liberalising rules on the
movement of capital and is

expected to be followed by
other issues designed to bring
Italy into line with European
guidelines.

Electrolux, the Swedish appli-

ances group which controls
Zairassi, launched an issue of
Italian depository receipts

(IDRs) earlier this year, based

on the ADR model used in the

US market. The Electrolux
shares are not, however,
fungible with the company's
Stockholm paper and the IDRs
are currently trading at a dis-

count of roughly 20 per cent
against the Stockholm share
price.

Sige. the fast-growing invest-

ment bank which is controlled

by DO, the state credit institute,

is to lead-manage the Philips
issue. Although approved by
the foreign trade ministry, it

.

still requires a final go-ahead
;

from Consob. the Italian stock i

market regulatory authority,
j

Spain attracts foreign investors
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

FOREIGN SHARE purchases in
Madrid will have increased
almost fourfold this year to

Pta 350bn (S2.57bn), according
to estimates by the stock
exchange, with 30 per cent
coming from Britain.

Although foreigners have also

been selling their holdings at a
much faster rate, net foreign
investment on the market is

expected to increase to

Pta 125bn, compared with
Pta 52.6bn last year and
Pta 14.7bn in 2984.

Strong foreign demand in the
wake of Spain's entry into the
European Community has been
a key factor behind this year’s
record levels on the bolsa,

where the general index yester-

day reached a new high of
206.78, up 2.68 points from Wed-
nesday. The index, which is

re-based at 100 at the start of
each year, has crossed the 200
mark three times since the
beginning of September.

Since 1980, foreign turnover
has multiplied more than 100

times over, and foreign share
purchases are expected to make
up more than 20 per cent of the
total for tiiis year. Purchases
from the UK are estimated at

Pta 105bn, followed at some
distance by West Germany,
Switzerland, France and
Belgium.
The main focus of foreign

interest has switched this year
from the shares of Telefonica,
the semi-state telecommunica-
tions group, which in 1985
accounted for about half of all

foreign purchases, to the bank-
ing sector. Banks will have
attracted about 38 per cent of
foreign investment, according to
the forecasts, followed by Tele-
fonica and the electrical utili-

ties, with 13 per cent each.
Total dealings on the ex-

change which now accounts for
almost 80 per cent of Spanish
stock market business—is ex-
pected to have risen by 180 per
cent to Pta 4,700bn, with share
transactions increasing by some
250 per cent to Pta l,700bn.

Japan’s offshore bank trade slackens
. BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

TOKYO'S offshore banking
market has got off to a slow
start, as expected. Following an
initial rush to transfer deposits
to offshore accounts on
December 1, the opening day,
the market has settled down to
a relatively low level of daily
transactions.

According to Mr Ynsuke
Kashiwag i. chairman of the
Bank of Tokyo, the cumulative
total of transactions in the first

10 days was $380bn in dollars

and $6S8bn in yen. On the
10th day itself, deals worth
9800m were done.

Funds transferred to the new
market on the first day
amounted to $55bn, most of it

in dollars. The Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan was the
biggest investor, shifting Bllbn
of deposits to the market.

Activity has been sluggish
because the Japanese Ministry
of Finance has rejected pleas
to waive taxes on offshore trans-
actions and to permit trading
In securities. Thus, the market
is not as attractive to investors
as other offshore markets in the
Far East, such as those in Hong
Kong and Singapore.

Mr Kashiwagi, who chaired a
committee of bankers last year
that recommended the forma-
tion of an offshore market said
he was not optimistic about an
early liberalisation of the mar-
ket The Ministry of Finance
was preoccupied at the moment
with a general tax reform pro-
ject

“ The baby is born, bnt
whether it will grow to the size

we want it to grow, it is too
early to say," Mr Kashiwagi
said.

1

Kvaemer
securities

probe

requested
By Tcrje Knutsen in Oslo

THE NORWEGIAN Securities

Exchange Commission has
asked the police to start
criminal proceedings against
Mr Johen Odsjell, managing
director of Vesta for alleged
violation of the Norwegian
securities law in connection
with the acquisition of shares
in Kvaerner, the Norwegian
engineering energy and ship-
ping group.

The commission alleged that
Mr Odsjell had failed to notify
the Oslo Stock Exchange and
Kvaemer, that the Vesta Group,
with its subsidiary Investa, had
acquired more than 10 per
cent of Kvaemer.
The board of the commission

has also asked its administra-
tion to investigate whether the
Vesta and Fondssinans, the
stockbroking firm, violated the
law In connection
Meanwhile on Wednesday

Kvaerner fought off a takeover
attack by Elkem, the electro-
chemicals and metals group, at
a very heated extraordinary
shareholders meeting: Elkem
had called the meeting to claim
seats on the Kvaemer board
after acquiring a 27 per cent
stake.

Opponents of the takeover,
including Kvaemer administra-
tion, its board, employees and
minority holders, maintain that
Elkem's main aim is to gain
access to the group's liquid
assets, totalling NKr i.3bn
(US$171m).
The Kvaemer board unani-

mously decided that the other
major shareholders, Bergesen,
the shipping group with 13 per
cent and Vesta, the insurance
group (10 per cent} should not
be allowed to vote
The foreign shareholders

German Commerzbank and
Invesco. the Swiss investment
firm, were also barred from vot-
ing,

Kvaemer’s board said the
company was subject to a “ co-
ordinated attack ,r as Elkem.
Bergesen and Vesta acquired
50 per cent of its shares on
the same day
Elkem has reacted strongly to

the methods employed by
Kvaemer to deny the vote to

large shareholders and has
initiated legal action to have
tiie general meeting's resolu-
tion declared invalid.

In addition, Elkem has re-
quested that the case be
brought before the committee
of the Oslo Stock Exchange.
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$i50m cd Y20bn issue by ECSC
byBanL encounters strong demand

By Alexander Nteoll,

Euromarkets Editor

BANCO DO BRASIL yester-

day signed a 5150m certificate

of deposit issue, marking the
first return by a Brazilian

borrower to the securities

markets without external

credit backing since the debt
crisis cut the country's access

to them in 1982.
The issue replaces about

5 per cent of Banco do Brasil’s

short-term interbank credit

lines which, like those of

other Brazilian banks with
operations abroad, have been
constantly rolled over by
international banks under
Brazil's debt rescheduling
accords.
A number of Mexican banks

have made similar arrange-
ments, and Brazil’s Banco Itan
signed a S50m commercial
paper facility earlier this year
under which issues are
covered by a letter of credit
from Fuji Bank, giving them
a top credit rating. Nnder-
writlng banks could transfer
their credit lines to Banco
Itau to the new facility.

Banco do Brasil, which is

government-owned, currently
pays just over f percentage
points above London inter-

bank offered rates (Libor)
on its interbank lines, a
spread lower that those paid
by many other Brazilian
banks, Mr Adroaldo Moora da
Silva, vice chairman, said in
London yesterday.
The new":issue will allow it

to convert 8150m of these
lines into four-year debt at

1 percentage points above
Libor, which banks also
earning a 60 basis point
front-end fee. It has been
arranged by First Interstate
Capital Markets, which
arranged several of the
Mexican deals, and was over-
subscribed.
For borrowers, issues such

as these avoid time-consuming
repeated renegotiations of
rollovers, provide greater cer-
tainty of longer-term funding
and afford them an explicit
sign of improving confidence
among banks in the borroer’s
economy. Banks earn essen-
tially the same all-in return
as on the interbank lines,
avoid tiresome renegotiations,
and replace the with
securities which could even-
tually be traded off their
books.
No active market is ex-

pected to be made initially,

but the CDs could become
more tradeable during their
ife if Brazil's creditworthiness
improves further.
The issue craws at a crucial

time for Barzil, with negotia-
tions under way in Paris on
a rescheduling of govemment-
to-goverament debt which, if

agreed, would be the first

Paris Club accord without the
backing of an economic pro-
gramme formally approved by
Che International Monetary
Fund. This could be followed
by a general reopening of
trade credit lines from official

export credit agencies.
A recent worsening of

Brazil's trade and reserves
position has worried bankers,
raising expectations that
banks will be asked to put up
new money for Brazil next
year. Mr Mouxa da Silva esti-

mated yesterday that Brazil's
new borrowing needs in 1987
could range from S2bn to

$4bn, but said the emphasis in
raising new money would he
on financing of imports to
allow continuing growth in
Brazil's economy and exports.
Banks’ likelp share of the new
borrowing demands remains
unclear.

Baloise group
optimistic
By John Wicks In Zurich

BALOISE HOLDING, the
parent company of the Basle-
based Insurance group of the
same name, expects to repeat
Its 2985-86 dividend for its

fiscal to May 31 next.
For the past year, the divi-

dend had been increased
from SFr 17 to SFr 18 a
share and participation cer-
tificate following a rise in net
profits from SFr 10.7m to
5Fr LL4m ($6.7m).
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BY HAIG SIMONIAN

THE EUROPEAN Coal and

Steel Community (ECSC)
stoked the flames of a flickering

Eurobond market yesterday

with a Y20bn Si per cent 1991

Issue, priced at lOlf. Led by

TPJ international, the issue,

which has been on the stocks for

about three weeks, is the first

in yen by any of the three

original European supemational
bodies.

Though yielding less than

most five-year yen paper—the

new issue was priced through

the recent yen deal for Sweden
—the lead manager reported
very good demand thanks to the

borrower’s rarity value tn yen.

There was some temptation

to increase the size of the issue

thanks to the strong placement,
said the lead manager, but Jt

was constrained by the linked

swap into D-Marks. European
institutions, particularly cenpal
backs wanting to diversify their

portfolios, were active buyers,

as were investors in Japan. Trie

possibility of another Japanese

New chairman
for IPMA
MR ARSON BATTLE, man-
aging director of Union Bank
of Switzerland (Securities), is

taking over from fir John
Sanders as chairman of the

International Primary Market
Association. (IPMA), the

organisation which provides
recommendations on market
practices in Eurobond new
issues to member houses
active in the market.
Mr Sanders, who was

recently appointed chairman
and chief executive of Orion
Royal Bank, has presided

over IPMA since its forma-

tion in December 1984. IPMA
Tine 55 member firms, and the
criterion for entry Is to have
run the books on six new
issues in the last two years.

During the period of Mr
Sanders* chairmanship, IPMA
im produced 11 recommenda-
tions aimed at Improving dis-

closure when lead-managers
syndicate new deals.

interest rate cat early in the

new year was also a spur.

The Norwegian Mortgage

Association for Industry and

Trade issued a DKr 300m m
per cent bond due in 1992,

Seed at mi- The deal was

ted jointly by Copenhagen

Handelsbank and Den norske

Creditbank.

LTCB International increased

the 8100m straight bond it led

for Export Finance of Narway

to 8150m, Though tightly

priced, the deals five-year

maturity and the borrower's

triple A rating appear to have

none down well with investors.

The paper, which has sold

strongly in New York as well

as Japan, was being bid within

fees by the lead manager at less

lb
The secondary markets for

both straight and floating rate

Eurodollar issues were very
quiet yesterday. The size of
colleagues* hangovers- after

seasonal syndicate parties

seems more a taltong point

among dealers than date about

new issues. - .

In the secondary market /or

Swiss franc issues prices were

a shade easier in reasonable

volume. The SFr HS5m S per

cent bond for General Motors

closed its first day's trading at

101 against a par issue price.

It has been some time since a

new straight bond in Swiss

francs has made its debut above

par.
The SFr 300m equity-linked

issue for Standard Chartered

closed at 981 on its first day
against a par Issue pnee. The
SFr 178m ‘ issue for Alcan
reversed its previous course to

close the day up i point at 94.

Bondholders in the SFrlSOm
convertible issue for People
Express have accepted Texas

Air’s offer to buy back their

paper at 65 per cent of its nomi-

nal value Arbitrage interest,

Arbitrage interest however, has

failed to budge te present price

above 53.

Brierley joins NZ banks

in international venture
! BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON
BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS, Mr partners will each hold 2$ per

Ron Brierley's New Zealand cent, with the balance in public

master company, has joined hands., _ „ , , ,

Bank of New Zealand and Fay An initial profit of at least

Richwhite, respectively the NZSIOm ( US$5.2m ) oveT a

country’s leading commerical seven-month period to June

and merchant banks, in forming 1987 is predicted,

an international banking and The bank will operate m
trust group called European Europe, Asia and the Pacific

Pacific Investments (EPI). Rim countries. It will provide

Its chairman is to be Mr specialist banking facilities for

David Richwhite, who is joint international tranMCtions^ in-

drief executive of Fay Rich- eluding advice an<j finance for

white, the group behind New takeover^The bank ^nwiei-
Zealand’s successful tefce

America’s Cup yachting chal- management and will have an

tenge. He claimed yesterday investment arm based -n Hong
,1-7? it - I L Uu^ll KflMTlenge. He claimed yesterday investment arm oases .a xioue

that the new bank “will take Kong. _
on the world and hopefully be EPI has acquired ^uropean ^
another winner." EH was Pacific Banking Corporation,

listed on the Luxembourg Stock the joint venture set up in the

Exchange yesterday will Cook Islands earlier this year

also par" a quotation in New by Brierley Investments and

Zealand. Capital Markets, the Fay Rich-

The company, hag paid-up white offshoot which is the

capital of US950m. The three vehicle for the venture.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on December 18
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THANKS
A

MILUON
...or, more accurately, thank you to each

ofaround five million peoplewho
bought shares in British Gas.

We gas people appreciate the confidence
you've shown in us. And aim to justify

that confidence by building on our
success of the last twenty years or so.

Now, a word to our customers. You’ll be
glad to know thatwe intend to go on
providing you with a comprehensive,

first-class gas service. And to work even
harder at improving it. Because we

believe that by keeping ourcustomers
happy, we’ll keep our shareholders

happy, too.

So, ifyou're both a customer and a
shareholder, you'll have two reasons for

thinking gas is wonderfuel!

BritishGas'
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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UK COMPANY NEWS
DOLLAR WIPES £31M OFF PROFITS

Grand Met exceeds forecasts
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Grand Metropolitan, the food

and drafts group, yesterday

dismissed bid rumours and
announced pre-tax profits 1L2
per cent higher at £386.1

m

(£347.3m), Including a £Kh3m
benefit from reduced pension
contributions. The first

announcement since the ap-

pointment of the new chief

executive, Mr Allen Sheppard,
revealed that the increase was
achieved despite the pound's
strength against the dollar
which wiped £30.8m off the
profits figure.

Sir Stanley Grinstead. chair-

man, said that although there
had been much press specula-
tion about hid approaches from
Mr Alan Band and Mr Charles
Knapp, the group had noticed
nothing alarming in its share
register.

All the UK divisions in-

creased profits with the best
performance coming from foods,

which increased trading profits

on continuing businesses from
£24.6m to £S9m. This was
despite problems suffered by
the Ski yogurt and Eden Vale
brands which were bit by the
move towards own label yogurt
brands in supermarkets.
In the brewing division, over-

all volumes increased by 2 per
cent thanks largely to in-

creased sales of Fosters lager
and Budweiser beer. Bitter
sales were stagnant The divi-
sion's profits on continuing acti-
vities rose from £78.3m to
£94.1m. in the course of the
year. Grand Met sold its Euro-
pean brewing interests and
bought Ruddles, the regional
brewer for £14Um.
UK consumer services bene-

fited from a strong performance
by Mecca bookmakers and an
improved contribution from the
casinos. Retailing and con-
tract services also increased

profits, by 20 per cent and 66
per cent respectively. The
division’s trading profit on con-
tinuing businesses rose from
£64.6m to £80.5m.

The US performance was
rather more chequered thanks
to a poor performance by
Pearle. the optical retailer,

which is concentrated in the
depressed oil-producing regions
and disappointing results from
DP. the fitness equipment
group. After the end of the
financial year. Grand Met dis-

posed of its cigarette business,
Liggett, for $137m.
In the international division,

hotels were badly hit by the
terrorism and Chernobyl scares,
although occupancy rates were
beginning to recover by the end
of the financial year. Trading
profits were down by 19.1 per
cent to £30.4m. Xn June. Grand
Met rejected a 3900m bid for
its hotels from Trafalgar Hold-

ings. Wines and spirits in-

creased its profits by 11 per

cent In dollar terms and the
division has recently acquired
the Samboca Romans brand
and the US distribution rights

to Amaretto.

Total sales for the group were
£5.29bn, down from £5.59bn
because of the disposals pro-
gramme and trading profits

were up at £487.4m from
£453J£ni- After the interest

charge of £10L3m (£105.9m)
and tax of £88-4m (£76.4m)
after tax profits were £297.7m
(£270An). Minority share-
holders* interests were down at
£23m (£43m). Extraordinary
losses from closures and dis-

posals were £33.5m (£5.9m
credit) leaving earnings higher
at 34.7p (3L9p).

The interim dividend is being
increased to 4p (3£36p).

See Lex

Rugby pays

£21m for US
companies
By Clay Harris

Rugby Portland Cement is

more than doubling its US join-

ery distribution business by
buying two companies for a total

Of S29.5m (£20.6m) cash.

The building products group
is acquiring V. P. Winter Dis-

tributing Company of Taunton,
Massachusetts, and Cbupik Cor-
poration of Temple. Texas. The
two companies bad combined
assets of S5.6m at August 31 and
operate a total of 17 warehouses.

Winter, which trades In the
north-east US, made pre-tax
profits of 54.1m in the nine
months to August It will add
ahout 590m in annual sales.

Chupik reported nine-month
profits of about $500,000 in spite
of the building recession in
Texas. Rugby said yesterday
that it was taking a long-term

view of the resilience of the

state's economy, independent of

the fortunes of oil.

Chupik. with annual sales of

530m, will be integrated with
Addison. Rugby's existing

Atlanta-based joinery business

which has a turnover of 580s;. ]

Winter will operate as a
|

separate unit 1

Morgan Crucible’s £14.3m buy
BY TERRY POVEY

Morgan Crucible is to acquire
Laser Diode of the US for a
total consideration of $20.5m
(£14J3m) to be fully satisfied

by a vendor placing of 4J87m
shares at 295p.

Laser is a producer of gal-

lium arsenide crysal material,

a key material for use in LEJ>.
displays, electro-optics and high

speed micro-chips. In the year

to September, Laser Diode, a
subsidiary of M/A-Com Inc,

made net profits of $1An before
non-recurring items of 5870,000
on sates of SlOBm. Net assets
as of the year end were 512.4m.
Dr Bruce Farmer, Morgan

Crucible’s managing director,

said that Laser Diode's activities

fitted weil with the silicon tech-
nology developed by Centro-
nics, a Morgan subsidiary, in
the UK and shared a similar

customer base. No earnings
dilution was expected as a re-

sult of this acquisition he said.

The shares being issued for
the purchase are being Placed
by bankers Morgan GrenfelL
However. Goldman Sac***- n”**

Sanyo International will be
privately placing a properties
of the snares with Japanese
investors. Morgan Crucible
recently made a number of suc-

cessful presentations in Japan.
Cazenove and County Securi-

ties are acting as brokers to the

issue.

Clyde lifts Buchan Field stake
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Clyde Petroleum, the UK
Independent oil company,
yesterday announced plans to
buy ‘a 9.24 per cent stake in the
Buchan Field from Texaco
North Sea.

The stake, for which Clyde
will pay 510m (£7m) in cash, is

the latest in a succession of
North Sea blocks to have
changed hands in recent months.
Earlier this week Enterprise
agreed to take on an the oil

assets of ICL while last month
BP. which operates the Buchan
field, negotiated the purchase
of a similar stake from Sulpetxo,
a Canadian company.

Clyde already has an interest

in Buchan, and following the

purchase of the Texaco stake it

will have 22 per cent of the
field. The sale forms part of
Texaco’s programme of dispos-

ing of its smaller, peripheral
North Sea interests.

Since Buchan came on stream
in 1981 it has produced 50m
barrels of oil out of total

reserves estimated by BP ax
75m. However Mr Colin Phipps,
chairman of Clyde said yester-
day that the reserve estimate
was conservative, and that the
acquisition would give share-
holders “ excellent exposure to
increased reserves and any
improvement in oil prices.”

Clyde, which in August
bought for shares the oil assets

of the Norwich Union, will this

time finance the deal from its

own resources. The NU acquisi-
tion brought in cash of £J75m,
and Clyde said yesterday that it

bad raised a further £6m from
selling its stake in Berkeley
Petroleum, for which it

mounted an unsuccessful hid
last wimth.

TOPS ESTATES (property in-
vestment) improved its pre-tax
profits from £34J)00 to £121,000
in the six months to September
80 1988. No interim dividend is

again being paid. Rental income
was considerably higher at
£852,000 (£326,000);

JUSTONELINE
PRODUCEDAMAZING

RESULTS.

It was cable from the Rochester Corporation that

transmitted pictures of die sunken Titanic from depth*

in excess of20,000 feet

And it was their deep tow coaxial cable that helped
manouvre theunmanned submersible, Argo,intoposition.

AH over the worid BTR technology is Taking news.

d-BTR
BTR PLC, 5ILVERTOWN HOUSE, VINCENT SQUARE,

LONDON SWlP 2PL. 01-834 3848.
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Clean bill

of health

for Joh
Matthey
By Stefan Wagrty!

Johnson Matthey, the precious

metals group which was
brought to its knees two years
ago by the financial difficul-

ties of its former subsidiary

Johnson Matthey Bankets, has
been gives a clean bill of
health by Us bankers.

The company announced
yesterday that, 18 months
ahead of schedule, it bad
repaid its loans under a multi-
bank financing agreement
signed in August 1985.

In its place the group has
signed new bilateral agree-
ments with 10 banks.

The switch from a multi-
bank agreement, which
replaced an emergency deal
struck after JMB was taken
over by the Bank of England
In October 1984, is an indica-
tion that banks are now pre-
pared to treat Johnson
Matthey as a normal corporate
borrower.
Mr Eugene Anderson, chief

executive, said: “The new
Onanrfng are
with our principal bankers
who, together with us, have
given Johnson Matthey much
appreciated support during
its recovery.

“ These agreements wfB

'

reduce financing costs and
mean that we have returned
to voluntary, competitive tpd
committed banking relation-
ships.”

The group is drawing
£262m under the new facili-

ties which total £270m for
unsecured medium-term cash
and precious metal borrow-
ings.

Since October 1894, John-
son Matthey has cut borrow-
ings by over £308a, by
increasing financial controls,
running its operations to
generate as much cash as
possible and making disposals.

Profits are also recovering
sharply. Earlier this month
the company announced a 198
per cent rise in pretax profits

to £2L6kn for the six mouths
to September.

Guinness Peat shares fall

on marginal profits rise
BY DAYS IflSmiFS

Guinness Peat Group, the
fina^rfai services concern,

snnffercd a number of setbacks

in the year ending September
SO which left it with a modest
increase is pre-tax profits of
2J5 per cent. But the company
increased its dividend beyond
forecast.

GPG shares dosed at 87p,
down 7p. following market dis-

appointment with the results.

After an exceptional item of
£3.8m, GPG’s pretax profits

were £lBm, up from £17.6m
last year. The item related to a
provision made against its

property portfolio. GPG carried
out a review after selling a por-
tion of the portfolio to the
former management of Guinness
Peat Properties.

Profits also reflect the impact
of provisions made against loans
and facilities in Guinness
Malum, the group’s Irish mer-

chant banking subsidiary, where

new management was installed

during the year to reshape the

business.

The group’s insurance brok-

ing subsidiary. Fenclwrcb. suf-

fered a decline of £L5ni in m-
come because of the weakness

of certain foreign currencies,

notably the Australian ana US
dollars. The Australian business

has since been sold at a profit.

Apart from these problems,

GPG’s investment banking ami

insurance broking operations

did well. The group's 23 per
cent-owned aircraft leasing

company, Guinness Peat Avia-

tion, increased profits from
£2An to £6.6m; during the year

it tripled its capital base.

GPG made a pre-tax profit of

fli p.m on the sale of its stake

in Britannia Arrow, the unit

trust group it tried to take

over a yea* ago. StacetlKn.

GPG has bought Forstmann-

Left a US investment manage-

SSt coactm. and is aFeari
to announce a further ua
aquiskkm shortly.

Next week, the group
1annf{i'nP Henderson wiute

Jenkins, ite new »»nties
business formed from Hender-

son Crostiiwatte. the LOTdon
stockbrokers, and White
Cheesznan and S- Jenkins, two

small stockjobbers.

The total dividend for the

year Is 2^75p, up 25 per cent

from l-9p hut year. This is

hiaher than the 2J!5o forecast

at the time of the Forstmaxm-

Lett purchase, and reflects the

board's view that the US com-

pany wiD provide- the group

with a healthy profit stream In

the years ahead.

See Lex

Ward White wins battle for LCP

Abaco buys 55% of

Mortgage Systems

Abaco Invest! s, die
financial services group, is

paying up to £6An for a
55 per cent stake in Mortgage
Systems (MS), which admin-
isters mortgage portfolios for
iusurance companies sad
banks.

This is Abaca’s eighth
acquisition this year and
comes a week after it

announced it was buying
Hampton it Sons, a central

London estate agents tor up
to £15m.

MS made a pre-tax profit of
£4214)00 in the year ended
March 1986. It employs 85
people and with a mortgage
portfolio worth £220m under
management believes It is the
largest company in this field.

It verifies the status of
mortgage applicants, provides
quotations, arranges valua-

tions and monitors payments.

Abaco will pay £3An and
up to £23m in its own shares.

It will make an initial pay-
ment of £4J2m and two fur-

ther instalments of up to Elm
each if profits exceed £L7m
in the two years ending March
1988 and £L64m in the year
ending March 1989.

BY NIKKI TAX

T

Ward White, the acquisitive

retailing group, yesterday won
its £170m bid for LCP Holdings
after LCP directors bowed to
the inevitable and withdrew
their opposition to its revised
offer.

Ward White’s advisors,

Morgan Grenfell, immediately
went back into the market at

lunchtime ami by the dose had
raised the Ward White stake in
LCP to around 50 per cent
Acceptances in respect of 0.7 pec
cent of the shares give it control.

Just over a week ago. Ward
White’s stake stood at 8 per
cent It then revised its bid
terms, adding some £30m to the
value of the offer and has sub-

sequently bought heavily. By

Wednesday’s dose, its holding
stood at 42.8 per cent.

In yesterday’s statement the
LCP board said it had noted the
level of share purchases made
by Ward White and felt it could

no longer recommend share-

holders to reject the offer.

Mr Philip Birch, chairman of

Ward White, said he welcomed
the announcement and described
the meeting between the two
sides yesterday morning as
“constructive and positive.”

Directors of LCP . were also

talking yesterday to a possible

backer about a buyout of UK
operations. Their advisors,

Scbroders, stressed that the
talks were at on early stage, but
added that the company had dis-

cussed a potential buy-out with

Ward White and understood

that it would consider a proposal

from management alongside any
other offers received.

Ward White’s principal

interest in LCP is the latter's

American car-parts retailing

ehafn Whitlock. Mr Birch

indicated early in the bid that

he would be looking to dispose

of the UK businesses—which
include a £54m property port-

folio and a coal distribution

business in the West Midlands
—if the offer was successful.

Last year, trading profits from
the UK operations were £5.6m
—ju^t under 50 per cent of the
group total.

"Yesterday. Ward White shares
strengthened 3p to 281p, while
LCP gained Ip to 197p-

Local London £5m acquisition
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

THE Local London Group, a
property developer winch went
public on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market in September,
yesterday announced proposals

for tiie acquisition of the
privately-owned property com-
pany, Wentog, for £4.5m in

shares and unveiled interim
profit of £530,000.

Wentog owns two freehold
properties in the Covent Gar-
den area of T.option, recently
valued at 5335m. Local London
intends to convert these

properties into bassiess centres.

Wentog also holds liquid assets
worth £2J5m. Local London
intends to use tins capital to
develop two riles it has recently
purchased in
and Putney,
“ It has been our aim for some

time to expand our activities in
the Covent Garden area,” said

Mr Graham Bourne, joint

managing director. “Properties
in that area are very difficult

to find. Hus acquisition win
enable us to develop two sub-

stantial properties.”
The acquisition will be funded

by the Issue of L5m new ordin-

ary shares in Local London.
These shares win be placed by
tiie company’s stockbroker.
GreenweU Montagu. Securities,

at 280p each.

Local London’s shares re-

mained unchanged at 306p yes-

terday. The proceeds of the
placing, together with £300,000
in cash, will provide the total

consideration of £45m.
Is the six months to June SO

Local London produced profit

of £lm (£81,000) before tax and
an exceptional item of £473,000
(£273.000) which represents
the remuneration to the com-
pany’s two controlling directors

before the flotation.

Pre-tax profit rose to £530,000.
compared with a loss of
£192.000 previously.
The directors intend to pay a

dividend of at least 3p at the
end of the financial year.

Windsor Securities exi
Windsor Securities (Hold-

ings), Lloyd's insurance broking
group, lifted its pre-tax profit
from £47,670 to £161^34 in the
year ended September 30 1886.
Group income rose from
£709,000 to £2.49m.

Mr John Carr, chairman, said
during the year solid progress
had been achieved. Substantial
amalgamation and restructur-
ing costs were absorbed.

Last month the company com-

pleted tiie acquisition of Lyc
Jago Webb and Lyon Lol
(Life and Pensions). Fnrthi
acquisitions were envisaged, ti
chairman reported. Two neg
tlations were well advance
and, if concluded, would cot
Plement and expand ti
insurance broking activities.

Earnings for the year wet
up to L108p (0.005p) per shar
and the final dividend is 0jj

for a net 0.7p total (0.65p).

HARDYS A HANSONS in-

creased its pre-tax profits from
£3.43m to £3.67m hi the 52
weeks to October 3 1986 on
turnover (excluding VAT) up
from £19.62m to £20.25m. The
total dividend is raised from
16£p to 18-7p with a final of
13-lp (lL9p). Stated earnings
per share improved from
38-77p to 45«47p. .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment drv year year
Aspman 6 Aprs 6 6 6
Bankers Inv ...4th int L06 — LI 2R6 2.6

Bradstock Gp 3.75 Apr 7 5J3 3.75 7.5

Brown Tawse int 2JZ — 23. 73
Danae Trust tot 2.31 _

_

2J. _ 535
Electric Gen int 2J. _ LS5 L5
Grand Met 6.25 Jan 31 5j45* 10-25 9.09*

Guinness Feat tlA8 — LI 258 13
I Irish Ropes ttL15 — 2.1 4.56 2.1
Kteinwort Charter ... 1.78 L53 2.6 2.32

0B Feb 7 0.75 2.55
Macarthy H Apr 6 —

13.5J 83
Marston Thompson int 0.78 — 0.7 —

-

234
Reliable Props &25 — •

2.25 L5 3.5
J. Rothschild Bldgs int 2.5 Feb 2 23 — 5
Rush Tomkings ...int 2.75 — 23** — 10.65**
Speyhawk 7.48 Jan 50 7 10 9JSZ
TSB Group ............ 81-07 — — L07
Watson Philip +4B Feb 27 4.1 6B 5B
Windsor Secs 0.5 — 0J 0.7 0.65

|
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise i

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital t i

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. *USM stock.

S Unquoted stock. 7 As forecast m prospectus. R For 17 months.
•* For 15 months, tt Irish pence throughout.

AN6L0VAAL LIMITED
Reg. No. 05/04580/06

/"The Company ”)

Incorporate In the Republic of South Africa

RIGHTS OFFER BY THE COMPANY OF UNSECURED VARIABLE
RATE SUBORDINATED LOAN STOCK

Owing of Regbters

UAL Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to announce that the
registers of the holders of ordinary. ‘A’ ordinary and participating
5% preference shares fn tfce Company wifi be dosed from I6H30

on Friday. T6 January 1987
itled

on Friday, 9 January 1987 to
( . J

for the purpose of determining those shareholder/”mtitled to
participate in the rights offer of unsecured variable rate subordinated
!°*n rtferr*d to the announcement published on 14 Novem-
ber I96o.

UAL Merchant Bank Limited
Reg. No. 55/03181/06

(Registered Bank)
A Member of the Nedbank Group

19 December 1986 Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

NOTICETOLOMBARD DEPOSITORS
Rates for

dspqslUw wiUUs it

toiacaiva

Rates foe
riaWi 1 1 all ns infiN ittivpowxoTM Binnita

toncataa
netintMst

Gross
qoftrsi—

1

to

tax p*T«r

14 Days Notice
Minimumdepostfie£2,500

10%% 1 7-75S [
10-91%

ChequeSavingsAccounts
Wtonthe balancelo£2,500andover

9y& I 7-10& 110 00%
Whenthebalance la £250 to £2£00

7%
I
5-23%

[
7-36*

Interest tecrmStai on each puMsiwd rate
change, batnot leaa than half yearfy.

Lombard
North Central

17 Bruton St, London W1A 3DH.

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High low
148 118
151 121
46 28
71 04
212 106
95 42

201 75
162 86
2S4- 80
9* 83
32 20

125 60
95 »
218 148
128 lol
377 228
100 89
1036 342
380 2£0
100 82
90 32
40 2a
136 66
370 320
79 25
106 47
226 190
96 67

... „ Pries Change
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordinary ...
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS _
Arming* and Rhodes 3. . __
S® Group (USM) 67 —
Barden Hill Group 212ari , ,Boy Technologies ga +•
CCL Group Ordinary -133
CCL Group 11pc Corrv. Pf. _ 99**Carborundum Ordinary mm x.
Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. Zl
rredenck Parker Group 22
Georgs Btalr .....

" S?
*"d- Precision Castings ..T- SS —
Isis Group -TjJ _
Jackson Group Z,’!™"" 1?L,4

”Z
Jsniw Burrough ZZZ S ZJamas Burroogh 9oe Pf.
Malt) ho USB MV [AmvtSEj ‘ IBM

“

sssag a-
Scnmons "A” SLc +1
Toiriay and CurfeWs ,35

—

STag- - I +3
Wa« Yorks. Ind. Hosp. (USM) S7

Grew Yleid
div.tp) %

7.3 fi.B

'

IOJO 8.9
4X. 124
1.4- 2.1
4JS 2J2
4.3 €S
23 2J2
1B.7 15.9
9.1 SA-

10.7 T2jy

3x el
a.T 7.1

12.4
6.1 4.9
17-0 43
1i9 14.3

P/E
8.1

43
X£J3
2*.Y
115
9.4

123 .

23
' 85
85
8.5
mo.

385— 8.5
T4.1 17.2 —— — 3.7

5.7 <2
7.9 2.4
23- 35
55 4.7

17.4 gj
s.e 5.b

65
145
10 O
19.9
139

Graavfflc fit Co. Limited
8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-62L 1212
Member offIMBRA

Granvdlc Davies Coleman Unwed
27 Uwat Lane, LondonEC3RBDT

,
Tdephone 01-621 1212

Member cf she Stock fiidMtBw:
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the £13.5m acquisition of cera-
mics company Staffordshire Pot-
teries six months ago.

Coloroll is now the largest UK
fashion manufacturer aiming to

provide “one stop shopping" to
major retailers in wallcovber-
ings, ceramics and textiles.

It is expected to continue on
the acquisition trail In these
fields and many analysts expect
a very large acquisition — prob-
ably in textiles — within IS
months.
Mr Philip Green, Coloroll

development director, said that
the acquisition of Fogarty had
come earlier than expected be-
cause of the incorporation of
Staffordshire Potteries had ran
so smoothly.

Fogarty has many similari-

ties with Staffordshire—both
have been family controlled
public companies with strong
brand names and high market
share.

Join the Coloroll board. Coloroll

Is offering 60 of its shares for
every 100 Fogarty with a cash
alternative of 157p per share.

Full acceptance of the offer
will mean the issue of another
13.6m new Coloroll shares

—

about 20 per cent of the en-
larged share capital.

Coloroll had ben planning to

spend about £10m on a green-
field textutile development
before deciding to bid for
Fogarty. The company has a
textile manufacturing capacity
but no printing facilities which
will be added by Coloroll at a
cost of £2X0.

Fogarty nude pre-tax profit of

£2.9m on turnover of £40m in

198s but is forecast to slip back
to £1.4 mpre-ux profit this year
and £2-8m next. The acquisition
has ben made on a p/e of about
16 but Coloroll is confident
there will be no dilution.

Pearson’s US paperback

purchase costs $65.5m
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Securities expa

BY MARTIN DICKSON

Pearson, the publishing,
banking and industrial group,
yesterday confirmed that it is

buying New American library
(NAL), a leading US paper-
back publishing house, from a
group of investors, and an-

nounced that the purchase
price would be 365.5m (£46m).
Pearson—which owns the

Financial Times — said on
September 30 that it had agreed
in principle to buy NAX* but
did not disclose financial details

of the deal, which marks a
major expansion In the US by
its subsidiary Penguin.

Yesterday, Pearson said the
agreement was now uncondi-
tional and it would pay forNAL
through a vendor placing of

8.5m shares at 538p a share,
giving rise to a 4.3 per cent
increase in its share capital.

NAL, which gives Penguin a
major paperback presence In

the US for the first time, had
sales of $107.7m in 1685 and
made an operating profit of
$10.6m. In the first nine months
of this year the operating profit

was 36.3m, before Interest of

84.5m, and other charges of
81.9m, neither of which would
arise under Pearson's owner-
ship.
NAL’s management estim-

ated that Its operating profit

for 1986 would be 87.5m. Net
assets' totalled 856.1m on
September 30, including f20m
of intangibles.

Rush & Tompkins sell-off
Hush & Tompkins, the

London - based
.

international

property and construction
group, has sold most of Mb
investment property portfolio

to Priest Marians Holdings, the
property Investment and devel-

opment company, for £32.03m.
Rush also announced yesterday
interim pre-tax profits for the

six months to September 30 up
15.7 per cent at £1.49m, com-
pared with £1.28m for the six

months ended June 30, 1985.

Priest will make an immedi-
ate payment of £28-53m on
completion of the deal with

three annual deferred payments
totalling £3.5m to fouoi'. The
properties have been independ-
ently valued at £36.04m and

. currently generate gross annual
rental income of £2.95m.
Rush and Priest intend to

jointly cany out several pro-
jects with Priest providing
design capability and Rush &
Tompkins the construction
work.
Turnover of Rush in the six

months to end • September,
totalled £73.96m (£57.1m). The
interim dividend is increased to

2.75p (2J2p) on earnings per
share of 9.9p (9.7p).

Bowater expands in US
Bowater Industries, the pack-

aging and builders merchants
supplier which sold its UK
paper businesses earlier this

year, yesterday announced a
further expansion of its US
activities with the purchase of

Facur of Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
for an initial payment of ?13m
(£9.1m).
Further payments up to a

TYiavimum of $4m will be paid
depending on Pacuria profits

performance over the next
three years,
Pacur operates in the plastics

business and Is an established
custom extruder of cast film.

LG. INDEX
.FT for December
1.269-1,27$ (-3)
Tel: 01-828 5699

The latteris principal applica-

tions are for convenience food
and medical and pharmaceutical
packaging.
Pacur will form part of

Bowateris growing US interests

along with StarTex Corpora-
tion. acquired In January, and
Camvac.
The President of Pacur, Mr

Ron Johnson, will remain with
the company, which Bowater
expects wfll make pre-tax

profits of 81.9m on sales of

$14m in. the year to Decem-
ber 31.

Mr Cyril Washer, Corporate
Public Affairs Manager at

Bowater said yesterday that the
company was seeking further
acquisitions In the plastics,

packaging and builders mer-
chants fields, with particular
emphasis on expansion in the
US.

MARKETINGAND FINANCE LID
CONGRATULATE

THE CHAIRMAN&BOARD OF
PINEAPPLE GROUP'PLC.

on their acquisition of
‘ Golden Key Promotions Limited.

Marketing and Finance Limited are pleased

to be associated with the introduction of

this acquisition.

*fj)*

Marketingand Finance!.Imfted

5th Floor, 71 Bondway, LondonSW8 1SQ.

Teh 01-735*0726

Jas. Neill

£13.2m
fire claim

settlement
James Neill Holdings, the
engineering group, has
reached a final settlement
with Its fire insurers of
£13£m arising from Its claim
for damage and losses caused
by a fire at the Neill tools
factory in Sheffield.

The settlement comprises
tZJtm tor stock replacement.
£5.1m for replacement and
repairs of machinery, £L5m
for increased working costs
and £4.1m for loss of profit
Interim payments of £4.35m
have already been received
and the balance should be
paid by the end of the year.
When James Neill repotted

Us Interim figures for the six
months to June 30, the fire at
Neill Holdings was partly
responsible for poshing pre-
tax profits down from £2.5m
to £5234)00. Its shares climbed
28p to 180p yesterday.

ELIZA TINSLEY Group (agri-
cultural machinery): Interim
dividend lp (same) for half-year
to September 30 1986. Turnover
£4.4Sm (£4.3m) and pre-tax
profits £295,000 (£292,000).
Earnings per 5p share 2.56p
(2-lflp).

UK COMPANY NEWS

PUkington sells Rockware stake I Bremner breaks off
BY TONY JACKSON

PUklngton's 18 per cent stake
in glass bottle makers Software
has been placed with City Insti-

tutions for £5jSm.

Mr Peter Grunwell, finance
director of Pilkinglou and also

a director of Rockware, said “w«
had identified in our strategy

earlier this year that we
weren’t going to be involved in

the container industry." The
sale had no connection with the
hostile bid for PiHdngton from
BTR. “I was about to agree this

the day the BTR bid lauded."
Mr Grunwell said.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of
Rockware, said “PUkington have

been very good friends, and we
welcome this move, which has
been with our understanding
and approval.”

The deal raises speculation
that Rockware, which has ambi-
tions to diversify further from
the troubled glass bottle indus-
try into plastic packaging, aims
to go to shareholders for
further capital. Mr Grunwell
said "we made it clear we would
not be willing to invest any
more money in Rockware, since
it was not part of our core
strategy.

“It was a question of the right
time to sell," he said, “but only

to people who were totally
acceptable to Rockware.” The
stake was acquired by Pilking-
ton in the mid-1970s, but the
group had not gone on to
develop a farther interest in
round glass. The stake was
“neither one thing or the
other,” Mr Grunwell said.
The share placing was under-

taken by Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank. one of whose
partners. Mr Henry Poole, to

also a director of Rockware. A
total of 4.27m ordinary shares
were placed at 49p. a 5p pre-
mium to the market, and 1.73m
second preference shares were
sold at I96p.

talks with CWF

LWT’s gain in TV media stakes
BY AJJCE RAWSTHORN

London Weekend Television
became the third largest
Independent television company
In terms of advertising revenue
in the year to October 31, its
chairman, Mr Christopher
Bland, told the company's
annual meeting yesterday.
Traditionally LWT has taken

the fourth largest share of net-
work revenue, behind Thames,
Central and Granada. In the
year to the end of October the
station Increased Its share of
both national revenue and of

revenue within the London area—where It competes with
Thames—said Ur Bland,
Accordingly LWT has now
moved into third place replac-
ing Granada.
In its last financial year, to

July 27, LWT secured 10.75 per
cent of national 1TV revenue,
which is expected to be worth
almost £142bn this year. Specific
figures on revenue shares are
generally only released by the
companies at the end of finan-
cial reporting periods, although

Mr Bland to considering ways
of Issuing LWTs share figures
on a more regular, possibly on
in a monthly, basis.

Over recent months the tele-
vision companies have enjoyed
a buoyant advertising market,
boosted by a stream of financial
advertising campaigns for share
issues such as the Trustees
Savings Bank and British Gas.
Revenue growth has now settled
down to relatively less hectic
levels, but to still running well
ahead of retail price inflation.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Bremner, the controversial
property group headed by Mr
Janies Rowland-Jones, has
broken off merger talks with
City & Westminster Financial
(CWF), a small corporate
finance company with which it

has been negotiating for the
past three months.

Previously amicable discus-
sions between the two sides dis-
solved into a hitter row yes-
terday with Bremner attempting
to oust Mr Andrew Greystoke.
head of CWF, from its board
and CWF responding with an
attempt to unseat Mr Rowland-
Jones as chairman.
Mr Rowland-Jones said the

talks ha dbroken down because
CWF wanted too many board-
room seats for its representa-
tives and because CWF had
proved to have fewer assets
than had originally been
expected.
The original plan had been

for Bremner to acquire CWF
for shares. This would have
given CWF more than 30 per
cent of Bremner and triggered
a mandatory cash bid from CWF
for Bremner. CWF would then
have had a public listing with
which to pursue its ambitions.
However, following an inde-

pendent auditors’ report which
valued CWF at only £350,000
Mr Rowland-Jones said he would
recommend shareholders to
accept the CWF cash offer
rather than remain with the
marged company.
Mr Rowland-Jones said he

doubted whether CWF would
have the fnnds if a large number
of Bremner shareholders accep-
ted the cash offer. “ CWF Is

trying to go for something too
bfg,” he added. '* Z doubt
whether they have got the
money.”
Mr Greystoke, however, said

he was “ absolutely staggered
and totally mystified " at Brem-
ner's decision to pull out. He
denied attempting to impose
conditions on remner.

JACKSONS BOURNE END
(Manufacturers of components,
expanded polystyrene products
and insoles): Interim dividend
2p (same) for 28 weeks to

October 11 1986. Manufacturing
turnover was £2.46m (£2.87m)
and rental income £122,000
(£116,000). Pre-tax profit £70,000
(£205,000): tax £24,000

(£82,000) and there was an
extraordinary debit of £967,000
(£320,000 credit). Earnings per
share were 2^p (5.8p).

vi£ TheRoyalBank
ofScotland

/liXGrouppIc

6 £ Our new structure offers a fully

comprehensive range of financial

services at home and abroad to both
business and personal customers.

clearingbanklngand
financial services from

over 850 branches throughout
• . -the U.K. and overseas

.

MORE THAN
JUSTABANK

The past year has again seen
significant developments in the •JfiQ I ucnCWaDonK. :

;

structure ofthe Group, representing ScOuSild
further stages in the transition to its

'

new role of controlling and clearing banking arid . /

,

promoting the operations of a financial services from
. ^

j

diversified range of companies in oyer 850 branches throughput
*

thefinancial services sector. *}&
'
*Jh® *J.K. antl ®v®rseas

. . ? .
-J

The ‘new* Royal Bank of
'

' '

" ’ "
'

' 3

Scotland, created from the. m m HHI
merger of ourtwo clearing HR AH B|
banks, has been active in H MBH HIdf BB
expanding its operations in HUHm MH via H
England and introducing _ H H H m U. HHBI
new products and services.

The Charterhouse group, H H H J
now very much an important II H M
part of the Group, has a II H ML
undergone a process of H
reorganisation including the

"
acquisition of Tilney, the long- : :

—

7

—
.a „ .

:—:

—

SSSSSSJKS,""
insurance group, the underwriting • :

and direct selling of motor insurance leasing, factoring, hire
is progressing well and its activities purchase and instalment
inthe home and contents, and credit finance
insurance markets are being

developed. L- — =

—

:—
Since the end of the financial

year, we have taken the initial steps j^yFIGURES Yea
to set up the fourth separate division 30th£

of the Group, RoyScot Finance

Group, to co-ordinate and grow the Profit before taxation £1

1

services, such as leasing, hire

purchase, instalment finance and
debt factoring, which have been Total assets £16
dealt with in the past by several

subsidiary companies.

Group results Dividends per 25p ordinary share 1<

Overall, we have had another good
year. The profit before taxation was

‘

£184,5 million, an increase of £18.2 million or 1 1 per cent over the previous

year.The clearing bankwas again the principal contributor to our profits.The
contributionfrom Charterhouse in its first full yearwithinthe Groupwas significant

and, in addition, our insurance company continues to make good progress.

Unfortunately, the operating performance has been overshadowed by the

merchant banking,
development capital

and investment management

jtoyScofjffiF&terice Group

leasing, factoring, hire

.

purchase and Instalment
finance

KEYFIGURES

Profit before taxation

Total assets

£1 84.5m

£16,597m

Dividends per 25p ordinary share 10.8p

.Sir Michael Herries, Chairman

.
.

:

During the year, the clearing bank
.. experienced satisfactory increases

roaRTKMTOSK WSSSSSSS" 01

•— —
:—* current accounts growing by 12 per

merchant banking, cent.
- development capital The clearing bank is likely to
.
and investment management remain the major contributor to

Group profits well intothe future; it ish||| n a n alert to changing investment
” 1gf

’

pH S MB Rk H and borrowing patterns

H BBfl B m \m% which have implications for

I I lF*%l all the major clearing banksH B mm Bm and it will continue its

__ process of constant

M^ Wjjk H I adaptation to meetthe
1 I

1— F fl H% H Iff publicdemand fora

k I HH BWrk friendly, flexible and

B I price-competitive banking
service.

1
— "j Already, however,

approximately 37 per cent of

Group profits are flowing from

activities other than clearing

banking. In the years ahead, we
msurapee underwriting ' foresee significant growth in these

covem^motor, home and areas and we see it as vital, to
credit murance maintain and enhance the Group’s—; — position against competition from

financial organisations in this
ided Yearended chan«» country and overseas, that the
it19S6 30th Sept1985 range of services offered to our

customers should continue to

5m £1 66.3m +11% broaden, expanding into areas of

expertise quite distinct in many
cases from those in clearing

J7m £1 5,031m +10% banking.

Looking ahead
The British financial industry has

ip 9.6p +12.5% entered a new age transforming

the nature, range and marketing
of services as well as increasing

competition, all with a significantlymore important international

dimension. This presents an exciting challenge with great potential

for profitable expansion.
Designed for this changing environment the new structure ofThe

Royal Bank of Scotland Group is logical and well balanced offering a folly

Insurance underwriting
covering motor, home and

' credit insurance

Yearended Yearended r .

30th Sept1986 30th Sept 1985
uange

£1 66.3m

£1 5,031m

+11%

+10%

+12.5%

charge forbad and doubtfuldebts where the disappointing increase reflects in comprehensive range of services at home and abroad to both business and
particularthe problems experienced in the construction, oil and shipping personal customers whilst retaining the flexibility and speed of response to

industries. their needs whichwe have always regarded as paramount.

Copies of the 1986Annua!ReportandAccounts may be obtained from the Secretary,

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic, 36 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB.
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Lower oil prices halve

LMS profits to £4m
"London Merchant Securities (£lA5m ), and interest charges

yesterday announced pre-tax to £2.88m (£2.77m).
profits for the six months to Although earnings per shareprofits for the six months to All

September 30 1986, halved from were
£S-32m to £4.12m. 0.98p

were substantially down at
0.98p (2.27p) the interim divi-

The fall largely reflects the dend is raised to OBp (0.75p).
downturn at Century Power and
Light arising from the decline

A total of 2.55p was paid in
1985-86 when pre-tax profits

in oil prices. The latter remains were £17J21m. Not that LMS has lost Its enthu-

volatile, but Lord Rayne. the The chairman said that First siasm for the oil sector—it
chairman, said it was hoped that Leisure, a related company, restructured its interests in

recent improvements would pro- achieved excellent results tor July acquiring 16-45 per cent

• comment
IC Gas bad already indicated

the problems at Century Power
and Light, where LMS has a
29.4 per cent stake, and the
decline in oil price duly took a
heavy toll on LMS’ bottom line.

Not that LMS has lost its enthu-

siasm for the oil sector—It
restructured its interests in

duce better
second half.

LMS is a

results Che 26 weeks ended May 4 of Carless, Capel in the pro-
1986, and continued growth was cess. But with the trading and

holding company expected for the full year. extraordinary losses at Multi-

with interests mainly in oil and The last orders of Mnlti- media effectively ending that
gas exploration and production, media Publications (UK) were investment, the First Leisure
commercial property develop- being printed, and the company stake and the rental income had
meat and investment In leisure had contracted out management to carzy the first half profits,

enterprises. of the backlist, the value of Neither is expected to produce
Its net rental income for the which was uncertain. a dramatic increase in the

period rose from £6,3m to Rental income from invest- seoond half and the prospects
£7.42m. From its trading ment property; continued to are still heavily dependent on
activities oil and gas incurred grow, and group profits for the the future direction of the oil
losses of £921.000 (£458m second half were expected to be price—-if things get no worse,
profits), and other activities similar to the £859m achieved then t.hts should make around
lossses of £234.000 (£43,000 last time, £13m for the full year, putting
profits). Last time property Tax took £L53m (£3.76m), ordinary shares at 59p on
contributed £166,000. and minorities £L02m a f,,ny diluted prospective p/e

losses of £921.000
profits), and other a

lossses of £234.000 '

profits). Last time E

contributed £166,000.
Investment income

slightly lower at

(£458m second half were expected to be price—if »hingx get no worse,
activities similar to the £S59m achieved then t.ms should make around
(£43,000 last time, £iSm for the full year, putting
property Tax took £L53m (£3.76m), ordinary shares at 59p on

and minorities £L02m a fuQy diluted prospective p/eVS S?**
1*;

Slough pays

near £15m
for holding

in Bredero
By Paul Chccserigbt,

Property Correspondent

Slough Estates, the biggest
industrial property development
group in the UK, yesterday
moved decisively into the retail

market by paying £1457m to
boy a 49.5 per cent stake in
Bredero Properties.

The purchase triggered a
formal bid for the whole cap!-,
tal of Bredero in accordance
with the City takeover code, but
both Slough and Bredero stated
their intention to maintain the
Bredero stock market quota-
tion, indicating indefference on
the part of Slough as to whether
it should be accepted on the
part of Slough as to whether
it should be accepted or not.

Following a Slough purchase
on the market of shares to bring
its stake to 50,000 per cent, the
offer became unconditional.

Including investment holding extra profit for *be year and March 31 1986. At November

(£l_26m), while administrative arising from the investment in
expenses fell to £953,000 Multimedia.

punt on the oil price will prob-

ably find better prospects. BY CLAY HARMS

Macarthy improves to £6.06m
DESPITE a period of reorgani- tax £233m (£159m)—directors
sation and rationalisation, are paying a third and final

Macarthy, wholesale and retail dividend of 4p making a total of
chemist and formerly 13-5p (8JSp for 12 months).
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals,

The Dutch group has recently
been facing heavy losses and
decided to sell its stake to
Slough after a City broker had
brought the two together.

X" A/Cvrv Slough paid 145p for each
Xfl-1 lillll Bredero shares, the same price<wv*w

gg ^at at wjJ£Cf1 bredero shares
were offered last June. The

FariUon, the Uk. s leading price is at a 3lp premium to
specialist pharmaceutical distri- the net asset vaue of Bredero electronic components maser
butor, is performing well, shares. On the market yesterday will fund the SFr 46m (£L9 2m)
having moved to new and larger the price closed at I4lp. acquisition through a three-for-

Burgess buys Swiss company
Burgess Products is to become Landis and Gyr after the Swiss and North America.

Europe’s leading manufacturer group said it planned to ration-

of microswitches with tire pur- alise its operations, in part by
chase of Saia from Landis & giving up components maxrafao-
Gyr, the Swiss engineering taring.
group. Burgess is also buying for a

-5p (&_2p for 12 months). having moved to new and larger

External sales for the period Premises to accommodate antici-

groop said it planned to ration- The rights issue will beat
its operations, in part by 170p and raise a net xio-au.

giving up components manatee- Bargey will finance the remam-
taring. FFr 72m (£3m) through

Burgess is buying for a medium-term borrowing

nominal amount T«andig and arranged by Handelsbank.

Gyris half interest in Acir, Lazard Brothers will be under-

French distributor of Saia pro- writers and de Zoete and Bevan

fTTHu n 1 1

1

einjMm£2 6
reflecting the ac

Sine:

group. Burgess is buying for a medium-term
The precision electrical and nominal amount and arranged by Hi

electronic components maker Gyris half interest in Acir, Lazard Brothers wil
will fund the SFr 46m (£L9 2m) French distributor of Saia pro- writers and de Zoete
acquisition through a three-for- ducts. Saia will continue to use brokers to the issue.

turned in taxable profits of totidlSi SrSta (1285.7m), of pated expansion, the directors w^expecting. in

£6.06m for the 17 months ended which ma^acturingand distri- said. whUe the surgical division
Sentember 30 1986. comDared „„ was showinc encouratinc junction to shareholders not to

four rights issue and medium- T-anriig and Gyr’s international
term Swiss franc borrowing. sales net work for at least two

Burgess yesterday forecast

an interim dividend of at least

September 30 1986, compared bution contributed £3615m
with £4.06m for the previous (£735m), and with pretax
12 months. profits, were divisionally split
The directors said that in the as to: pharmaceutical mamrfac-

interim statement in July, turing £10.37m (£7.01m) and
reference was made to the steps
being taken to reorganise the
group to improve efficiency and

£1.23m (£576.000); pharmaceu-
tical distribution £285.19m
(£224.39m) and £3.14m (£2.7m);

surgical £2753m (H9.63m) and

ffiw* e y ™s
;
oo°

From earnings per 20p share
up from 162p to 275p at the
end of the 17 months—after

£38.4m (£22.42m) and £l-2m
(£625,000); retailing £39.78m
(£275m) and £L54m (£494,000).

was showing encouraging
results and would further bene-
fit from measures to streamlin*
Macarthy Medical’s hospital
supplies business.
The manufscturlng division

had made further progress
while in the veterinary division,

Willington continued to show
volume growth and increasing
market share.
Below the line there were

extraordinary debits for the
period of £659m (£1.21m)

Saia reported pre-tax profits years, but Burgess will nego* 0.75p (05p) for the six months

sel, that the formal offer from
Slough would probaby meet a
10 per cent response.

Slough itself was attracted to
Bredero by its inner city
expertise.

The group has a property grammahle 1
portfolio with a book value of synchronous
£770m, but oves 70 per cent of motors,
it Is linked to industrial uses Saia emp]
with retail interests taking a two plants a
tiny 15 per cent. near Bern. :

of Fr 5.6m on sales of Fr 85.2m tiate to buy distribution opera- to next February,
in the year to September. It tions in the UK, West Germany fell 18p to 203p.
supplies microswitches to
makers of domestic appliances

1

and to the motor industry.

Superdrug improves to£9m
ducts: impulse counters, pro- x 0 * *

grammahle logic controllers and THIRD QUARTER profits of advanced by 25 ]

Its shares

motors.
Saia employs 700 people at

two plants at Marten and BnRe.
near Bern. Burgess approached

ers and THIRD QUARTER profits of advanced by 25 per cent to

stepper Superdrug Stores showed a vir- £958m
tual 20 per cent improvement New stores accounted for

onle at at £3.71m and enabled the 1&2 (18) per cent of turnover

WE HELP
TURNMORETHAN
THEWHEELS OF

INDUSTRY
BTR companies have played their

part in the development of the impressive

newJaguar
Metalastik and Peradin supplied

engine mountings, bushes and hoses, Dunlop
Hiflex came up with the power steering, air

conditioning and cooler hose assemblies, and
Dunlopillo supplied foam for the front seating.

Clearly, using top performance

suppliers is the way to build a high

performance car

at £3.71m and enabled the
group to lift its pre-tax figures

for tiie nine mouths to

November 29 1988 from £7.78m
to £85m. an increase of 15
per cent.
The nine months’ results

were struck after deducting in-

terest charges of £483,000 com-
pared with previous income of
£255,000.
Turnover, excluding VAT,

improved from £11757m to

£14653m, an Improvement of

2121 per cent Trading profits

New stores accounted for
1&2 (16) per cent of turnover
growth and existing stores for
951 (5.5) per cent
Tax tor the nine months rose

to £356m (£258m) and left the
attributable balance £460,000
ahead at £554m.

Profits for the first six months
rose ITOm £4-66m to £kl8m and
shareholders received an
interim dividend of 25p (2p).
They received a total payment
for the 1985-86 year of 5p (42p)
when pretax profits readied
£l(L36m (£8-74m).

.

Brown & Tawse profits reverse
Brown. & Tawse, the distributor

of steel and pipeline products,
was affected by fne redaction
in North Sea investment in the
six mnnihs ended September
30 1986. T&rnover is little

changed at £51.74m (£5L43m)
and pretax profits have fallen
from f?91m to £2.01m. The
profit figure was additionally
reduced by some £150,000 by
reorganisation, costs in connec-
tion with both the divisionalisa-

tion of the group and the
restructuring of newly acquired
businesses.
The chairman, Mr S. D. Rae,

said that in the company’s main
activity the distribution of pipe-
line products, demand remained
steady, while, at present there
were few signs of any signifi-

cant overall improvement in
flfrmanrt company WOS Confident
that, with the expected benefits

from acquisitions, the group's
prospects were favourable.
Operating profit for the six

months was £2.51m (£3.42m);
interest payable was £492,000
(£511.000) and tax charged
£707,000 (£Llflm). Amortisa-
tion of revaluation reserve
amounted to £38,000 (£39,000).
Stated earnings per 25p
ordinary were 6,Op (85p).

DANAE INVESTMENT Trust
—to half year ended November
80 1986 net revenue £171,755
(£160526) after tax £70,973
(£68,926) for earnings of 2.45p
(229p) per share. Interim divi-
dend 25075p (2.1p). Net asset
value per capital share S0.09p
(19.4p). Decided to repay out-
standing Swiss Franc loan.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fallowing companies hove notified

detes of board meeting* to the Stock
Exchange. Sack meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official Indications are not
available ae to whether the dividends
are interims or tinsls end the sub-
divisions shown below ere based

mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Marina—AIM, Brssway. Electric end

General Investment, Hatcher Dennys
Systems. Optometries (USA), Sutcliffe
Speakmsn. 7B Trustees Corporation,
WWUMfl.

.
FUTURE DATES

Interim#—
Forminetar Dee 23
Radiant Metel Hnishlng ,.M_ Dec 22
Sterling Industries Dec 23

Speyhawk profit

rises to £6m
Following an increase from

£15m to £2.11m at halfway,
Speyhawk, property develop-
ment and construction group,
continued to expand and
finished the September 30, 1986
year with taxable profits up
from £3-3Gm to £6.1m, a rise of
82 per cent.
Turnover for the year was

slightly down at £46.94m
(£41.84m). Profits were after
allocating £23,145 to the group’s
employees share participation
scheme but subject to tax of
£155m, against £961,000.
On December 12 the group

made an approach to Property
and Reversionary Investments
which could have led to a share
offer forP&RbutP&R
decided on a proposed merger
with Lynton Holdings.
Earnings per lOp share are

shown as 25.4p (23.1) undiluted,
)£bile fuliy diluted they were
*®P- The dividend is lifted from
9-52p to lOp with a final pay-
ment of 7.48p.

Sandhurst Marketing
Public Limited Company

has been acquired by

rTootal
Group

Tootal Group pic

The undersigned assisted in the negotiations

December 1986

ORION ROW. BANK LIMITEDAmemberofTheRoyalBankofCanadaGroup
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Aspinall profit hit by drop

in high stake players
THE REDUCTION In oil prices
and consequent £*U In both the
attendance of high stake players
and the level of their business,

is blamed by Aspinall Holdings
for the fall in pre-tax profits

from £15.86m to £7.31m is the
year to September SO 1980.

Aspinall Ls a USM-quoted
holding company which operates
casiqos and investment com*
pastes. In London the drop for
the year declined from £146.4m
to £114.7m. Although the
decline in business was general
in London, the directors said
that Aspinalls was probably
more affected than other casinos
because of its emphasis an high
stake players.
The gross gaming win per-

centage for the year was little

changed at 15l2 per cent (15 per
cent). The directors said that
since the year end the volume
of business had improved over
the comparable period.

Total profits from gaming
were dawn at £5.73m (£9.52m),
and from finance down from
£7.11m to £2.57nL The pre-tax
result was struck after higher
holding company interest and
overheads of £lm against
£969.000.
Tax was halved at £3.Ifrn

(£&31m). to leave earnings per

XQp share down from 18p to
8,lp. However, the directors

are proposing an unchanged
single final dividend of ftp.

They said that in Darwin
business had improved signiC*

cantly since the opening of . the
new Aspinall Room in June
and completion of improve-
ments to the rest of the casino

and hoteL
Daring September the loss-

making Alice Springs Hotel
and Casino was sold. Since the
year end the acquisition of the

50 per cent of Diamond
Leisure previously owned by
Aapinall's US partner, had been
completed.

Directors said they were
negotiating with a local Austra-
lian partner, and if successful.

It was envisaged that Aspinall
would own 75 per cent of the
company operating die Casino,
Diamond Leisure, and 00 per
cent of the Territory Property
Trust, which owns the Darwin
Casino.

The Iocs for the year had not
been Included in the results

due to the partial completion
of the restructuring and
arrangements for the Northern
Territory Government to
underwrite the Casino losses.

• comment
Aapinall's gaming profits

have bees almost cut in half
and profits before tag were
about the same proportion of
analysts' expectations — we all
know that the house always wins
but this is no guarantee of earn-
ings quality. AspinaU's costs
have risen in spite of the lower
take and although the gaming
win has improved slightly it is

still low iu historical terms.
Apparently few are those who
choose to play but still more
than usual are winners. The
Australian clubs are still not
contributing but are consuming
cash—hence the sharply lower
investment profits return — al-

though Aspinall is convinced, as
clearly are some City folk and
overseas Chinese, that this is

the gambling centre of the
future. With 80 per cent of
the stock In die bands of board
members, half of this with Sir

James Goldsmith, a narrow
market seems assured. A move
away from the caviar*and-cbanx-
pagne set is not likely to restore

profits, so the shares, de-

pressed at HOp. have limited

bounce back ability until a rise

in the oil price brings tha big
punters back to town.

Ferguson in

£7.3m US
expansion
By Steve Thompson

Ferguson Industrial Holdings,
the Cumbria -based printing,
packaging and plastics group is

paying 010.5m (£?-3m) for an
80 per cent stake in Empery
Corporation, a US group with
broadly similar businesses to

those of Ferguson.
The deal la being financed by

a vendor placing of 2,652.997

new shares in Ferguson, which
will raise approximately £&8m.

and a cash payment for the
balance.
The share placing was carried

out yesterday by brokers
Alexanders Lolng A Cruick-
shank at a price of 258p a share.

A further payment of up to
$1.5m may be made in 1988
depending on Empery’s profits

performance for the year ended
February 29 1989. Ferguson
also holds a five-year option to
buy the remaining 20 per cent
of Empery for $3m. or, if

greater, based on a formula of
20 per cent of nine times
Empeiy's average pre-tax profits

for the three financial years
prior to exercise of the ojstton.

Eropery's pre-tax 'profits for

the year to July 31 were 02.28m
Net borrowings, at the same
date, were $5.8m and net tan-

gible assets $44m.
Ferguson said yesterday that

the US market for printed pro-

ducts was much larger, and
growing faster than that for the
UK. Ferguson offered Empery
“technology benefits," Mr
Michael Saint, Ferguson’b
finance director, said.

Ferguson's trading perfor-
mance since the announcement
of the interim results on
October 23, continued to be
strong, the company said, and
the directors view the outlook
for the current year with con-
fidence. They expect to recom-
mend a final dividend of not
less than 5.9p net a share on
the enlarged capital which
would make 9p net for the year
February 28 1987.

Gates says ‘no’
Frank G. Gates, Ford main

car dealer, yesterday advised
shareholders to reject the 120p
a share cash bid from GOtrap
UK.
The bid from Glltrap UK,

owned by New Zealand busi-
nessman Mr Colin Glltrap,
valued Gates at £10m.

Bradstock profit up 66%
despite some slowdown

THE RATE of profit growth
slowed at Bradstock Group but
thi* insurance and reinsurance
broking business still showed
an overall lift of 66 per cent
for the year September 30 1986.

From turnover ahead 41 per
cent to £9.&4m, . the pre-tax
profit rose from £3.03oi to
£5.04m. The company's shares
were placed in July 1985 and
it paid a single 3.75p dividend
for 1984-85.
For the latest accounting

period there is a final of 54p
for a net total of 74p. Share-
holders will also receive a one-
for-one scrip issue.

The directors said that for
the current year the reinsurance
and direct insurance sides of
the business were estimating an
increase in turnover. They
expressed confidence that the
group would expand further
although at a slower rate than
achieved in the past two years.

Profit in 1085-86 was struck
after administration expenses
£6.12m (£5.1m), and included
investment and other income
of 31.22m (£891,000)—in the
previous year associates contri-

buted £189.000.

.. Earnings worked through at.

25.8p (14.5p) after tax 1155m
(£1.32ra) and minorities £1.000
(£25.000). In addition there
were extraordinary debits of
£154.000 (£428,000).

In direct insurance the group
benefited from hardening mar-
ket conditions. Professional in-

demnity business continues to

make a significant contribution.

Client base was well spread.
The acquisition of W. E. Me-
Cluskey (Insurance Brokers)
would greatly assist the develop-
ment of business in Northern
Ireland. .

The reinsurance market con-
tinned to harden in most areas.

Considerable progress has been
made both in London and New
York and its client base has ex-

panded. The substantial rate

increases of the past years

would not continue, but reinsur-

ance premiums were still, on the
whole, remaining firm.

Acquisition in August of a
majority shareholding In Brad*
stock Byrne and Partners would
enhance presence in the rein-

surance market and the direc-

tors anticipate continued-growth
particularly in. marine reinsur-

ance. ^ .
1

Marston Thompson hopes

to maintain midway rise
FIRST-HALF figures from
brewer Blanton Thompson &
Evershed showed that pre-tax
profit improved by over 10 per
cent to £5S7m following a 9
per cent rise at the trading
leveL

And given a reasonable
Christmas the directors were
hopeful of maintaining a simi-

lar profit growth for the full

year to March 81, 1987.

Turnover for the six months
ended September 30 rose to
£37.25m (£35R8m). Volumes
were marginally ahead,
although North Wales had
another particularly bad Hum-
mer and that offset gains made
elsewhere.

The directors said more
houses had been taken under
direct management and their
contribution to the overall

profits was becoming more sig-

nificant

Trading profit came to £5.77m
(£5.3m) and the pre-tax balance

at £5j87m (£542m). That inclu-

ded net interest received £9,000
(paid £221,000) and surplus on
disposal of retail properties
£96,000 (£141.000).
During the second half

volumes had been mux* at the
same level as last year, the
directors said.

Earnings worked through at

4.46p (3.78p) per share and the
interim dividend la lifted to

0.78p (0.7p) net The tax charge
was £L98m (£2,03m).

Surplus of disposal of retail

properties continued to reflect

the difference between selling
price and net book value, rather
than selling price and depre-
dated original cost

Depredation charged on
brewery, depot and short lease-

hold licensed premises and
other fixed assets amounted to
£L49m (£1.3m).

Results of both years inclu-
ded Border Breweries
(Wrexham) and S. K. Williams.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GREENWICH RESOURCES:
Turnover year ended September
30 2986 came to £431.976
(£65,000) reflecting increase in
gold production at Gebeit
Sudan. That and higher level
of interest income of £260,000
(£132,000) led to pretax profit

£302,000 (loss £227.000). Earn-
ings 1.4p (debit l-5p). Com-
parisons restated to reflect

switching method of accounting
for mineral exploration develop-
ment and production from

“ successful efforts " to ** ful
cost ” basis.

KLEINWORT CHARTER In-
vestment Trust: Final dividend
of 1.78p making 2.6p (242p)
for year ended November 80,

1986. Net revenue £2.18ra
(£1.91m) after tax of £931,000
(£953,000). Earnings per share
were 2.68p (242p).

HRAITHWAITE GROUP
(bridge and constructional

engineers): No interim dividend
for six months to September 30,

1980 (same). Turnover £4.50m
(£5.40m); operating profit

£106.000 (debit £156,000) and
extraordinary charges nil

(£800,000).

RELIABLE PROPERTIES—
Final dividend 325p making
4.5p for year ended June 30,
1988 (S5p). Earnings 94p
(12.6p). Net rents £505,000
(£454,000)

Watson
& Philip

lifts profit

by 50%
WITH ALL divisions but one
contributing, the Dundee-
based Watson & Philip group
of food dtetributors lifted Its

turnover by 31 per cent, and
the pre-tax balance by 50 per
cent to £1.66m In the S3 weeks
ended October I 1986.

Mr James Hadden, chair-

man. said the year had gone
well for the group overall.

In particular the cash and
carries acquired in Edinburgh
and Morpeth towards the end
of the previous financial year
were integrated successfully

and made an excellent contri-

bution to the overall profit

advance.

Turnover came to £15528m
(£118.6m) and trading profit

to £2.03m ({lJ4n) including
a doubled contribution from
cash and carry. Earnings rose
to 104p (8.3p) per share and
the final dividend Is 44p for
a net total of &Sp <5.8p), as
forecast.

A split of turnover and
trading profit showed: cash
and carry £S2Mm (£60.43m)
and £l-09m (£507,000); eater-
ing £17.36m (£1USb) and
£346.000 (£375400), the poor
weather and reduction in
American tourists hitting the
core customers—restaurants
and hotels; delivered grocery
£2&8m (£2446m) and
£366,000 (£288,000); retail
£6.32xn (£LS5m) and £111.600
(£73,000); and imports
£12.44m (£lU4m) and
£126,000 (£98,000).

Mr Hadden said the current
year started with the major
benefit to the cash and cany
division of the Smalley acquisi-
tion, with the expectation of
farther organic growth in
other areas.

Additionally, there win be
a fall year's benefit from the
arrangement made during
1985-86 to withdraw from the
lease of the remaining un-
occupied property of signifi-

cance. Although the catering
side was profitable, he
stressed that it might be mum
time before there was a re-
covery to the profit levels of
earlier years.

He continued to look for-

ward with confidence.

TSB dividend

as forecast

TSB Group is paying a
single dividend of 1.065p net
per share for the year ended
November 20, 1986, as fore-

shadowed In last September's
offer-of-sale prospectus.

The group's preliminary re-

sults for the year will be an-
nounced on January 29, 1987
and the report and accounts
will be ported to shareholders
during the week beginning
March 23. The AGM will be
held In Glasgow on April 24.

T&N purchase

:

NEI disposal

Turner and Newall has
acquired the Arclex business
of Northern Engineering
Industries. Consideration re-

presented an Investment of
less than 1 per cent of the net
assets of T&N and of NEL
The business manufactures
high quality glass hooded
mica products.

At the same time, NEI an-
nounced that it had disposed
of its interest in International

Power Machines Corporation,
based in Dallas, for 55m
(£3J5m). The Gale forms part
of the reorganisation of NEI
announced with the interim
results.

John Mowlem
John Mowlem, the con-

struction group, has unveiled
the details of its offer for
holders of Glasgow Stock-
holders Trust preference
shares and debenture stock.

It is offering seven Mow-
lem shares for every 24 pre-
ference shares, worth 105p at
Wednesday's closing price of
360p, or a cash alternative of
S43p (worth lOOp) through
placing of the new Mowlem
shares by Kleinworth Benson
Mowlem is also offering

early repayment of the deben-
ture stock at 10446 per cent
plus accrued interest.

Notice ofRedemption

US $30,000000

A
The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Callable

Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit

Due 29th January, 1988

Notice is hereby given that m accordance with Clause 3
of the Certificates, the issuer win exercise the Call Option

and redeem all the outstanding Certificates at their

principal amount on 30th January, 1987 when interest on
the Certificates will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal together with accrued interest

will be made upon presentation of the Certificates at the

London offices of the Issuer on 30th January, 1987.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

S.F.E. INTERNATIONAL N.V.

U.S. $75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1991
Guaranteed by

Sori&£ Fmancifere Enrop&nne
- S.F.E. Luxembourg

Iu accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

die six months 19th December, 1986 to 19th June, 1987
has been fixed at 6%* per cent per annum and

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 6
on 19th June, 1957 wfll be u.S.$331.77 per Note of

U.S.$10,000 and U-S,$8^94,27 per Note of U.S.S250,000.

Die Sumitomo Bank, limited

(Interest Determination Agent)

London & Scottish banks’ balances
as at November 28 1986

mlwftimy
^

bankers and cover the
monetary sector.

figures published later by the Bank of England. They
or their offices and their subsidiaries which are listed

«n.»iwiwi M|«U Ui .1.17 uwt. v.iayi

sd by the committee of London and Scottish
the ib«fc of England as felling within the

TABLES.

AGGREGATEBALANCES
LIABILITIES
Bterilagdepodfs;
UKmonrtny—ctar

Tetal

*"*—raffing
Sm £a

Change on

fax £m 1

Total
outstanding
fin £q
1.47ft

Change oa
month

fin fin
- 42

2*2tt
ItSAM
ajm
2MB
7338

- Ml
+1316
- 138
- 256
-i,i»

1

Other 5395
42,728

- 33
—1,467

PKpaMicwcctor.

Otherb!Ui
181

3,188
4 97
4 302

Afwhb-b- Slfkt -

156*15
67366
8S£S5

-V- 54 Investments:
6£98
547*

333

4 18
4 24

+ 391

Tine (Inc.CD*) -133 British Government stocksntw „ ....

Frtdgnetzm-acT deposits:

18.73
8344
46.73
5369

Advances:
11468 4 43

OtherUK residents 4- 111 101402 + 325

CwtMcrtogrtflcfIt.

78341

— 91
- 23

- 76S

UK public sector
Overseas residrnta_______

307
6428

H7337

H- 9
4 134

4 43
Tndl itwMttn

959
- 711
+ 19

Foreigncurrencies
Market loans;

16363 .4 84

OttieritaMiitiM* -

TOTALLIABILITIES . 27735S - 823
CerUHr»teaftf6wp«glt__--l—
rttW

18.43
515

87363
IPs

1
11

ASSETS
SterUng
Ceth and balances with Bnkef

CeahraUa deposit*

B«n-
- 56,783

727
— - 736

— 49
Advances:

7,059
S3

18336

- 95
- 23
- S3

482 •
UK Bnhtle welnr
Owtvm rwHpm«._.

2,73 + 3 Other foreign currency assets*
26/194
9,787

- m
4 477

Market leans;
Discountbane*
OtherUK monetary saetar
UKmonetaryaectarCDa

4238
27,73
4281

- 23
+ 27
- 63

TOTAL jtflfTFTS _

EligibleBahmttoj .

277353

5402
116411

- 923

- 121
4-1679

* Includes items is suspense and in transit

TABLE 2. INDIVIDUALGBOUPBALANCES
rrjwt Bank* Nattaul Royal Bk. <^a«i^ii^|

Scotland Barclay* Lloyd* Maud of Beat.
LIABILITIESOUTSTANDING £ra fin fin fin Em £m

156315 6485 34405 24489 25,412 42,783 8.788 3436 10417
454 +42 +152 +318 -543 -274 +144 +163 +113

Foreigncurrencydeposits 78A4

8

1488 15,434 11489 15492 23420 3419 8431 83
Changeon month — -765 -69 -621 -218 -23 +318 +67 -219 -10

235,863 7475 am 35478 <8494 65483 12,797 12,457 10,791
Change on month —_ -711 -23 -469 +190 -586 +44 +211 -106 +182

STERLING ASSETSOUTSTANDING
fyi» balances with the of 2,789 Ml <18 286 566 549 553 12 138nwupm—Mh +39 +1 +49 -149 +14 +69 +68 +1 -6
Market loans—UK sMoetosy sector 3L953 854 6.795 <484 4483 11452 773 887 2485
Chaaga—aatk - — -354 +121 -278 -54 -240 -129 -31 -47 +302

Other 19,774 133 2439 1453 I486 3487 329 316 1,749rhauf -1413 -33 -224 -70 -343 -279 +55 +10 -238
Btlla 14«9 89 932 920 137 747 261 52 232

+399 -49 +120 +208 -16 +235 -19 -13 -58
6AM 283 1442 579 1416 916 227 211 1414

Changeenm—th +18 +5 +94 -29 +32 -88 -3 -3 +1
Advances 197,537 5462 24402 17444 18414 26419 7461 2,709 5434

+488 +91 +174 +182 -7 -169 +73 +88 +35

FOREIGNCURRENCY ASSETSOUTSTANDING
MwbtlMtuwrfUlli 57411 483 11,418 9485 84M 184« 2486 6401 >7
Changeonawth -784 -197 -383 —446 -309 +271 +136 -15 -11

Advance* 26,494 891 4419 3,453 6436 1438 3,789 54
Changeoamanth -181 -13 -295 +97 +Z14 -142 -69 -62 -1

ACCEPTANCESOUTSTANDING 540Z 274 1465 488 1450 1488 <94 469 134
-121 +53 -228 +57 +27 -148 +41 +78 -8

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIESOUTSTANDING 116411 5462 26415 184*3 19476 28471 7439 2473 7493
filmy* mimmA +L079 +4 +518 +533 -342 -69 +107 +125 +293

FREEGOLD

Profit after tax up
by 25.5 per cent

Extractfrom the annual review by Mr E. P. Gush, chairman of Free State
ConsolidatedGoIdMinesLjmited,administeredbyAngioAmericanCorporation

Operating results
During the yearturnover improved by254 per centto R3 023.5

million as e result of a 29.8 per cent increase in the gold price

received to R26194 per kilogram. Gold working costs at
R1 ££9.5 million were 19.1 percent higherthan in the previous

year, while profit after tax of R885.5 million rose by 255 per
cent

Considerable progress was made on rationalising the oper-

ations following the formation of Freegold. Both regions, now
with their management teams in place, have implemented a
programme of reallocating ore reserves to suitable shafts and,
in addition, have rescheduled the tramming of ore to ensure
maximum plant utilisation. In thecomingyeara concerted effort

will bemadeto centralisemanyofFreehold'ssendeedepartments
in orderto achieve furthersavings:

Gold
After dedining for two successive years, the average price of
gold at the London fixings for the year ended September 30
1986 increased to $347.82 per ounce, up from an average of
$320 for the previous year. The year opened with gold trading

between $320 and $330 per ounce, buta rallyto$376 in January

1986, and a sustained rise above $400 in September 1986
considerably improved the average price forthe period.

Thevalue ofthe dollar declined stronglyagainst other major
currencies during the year. However, under mounting political

pressure, the rand continued to lose ground against the

weatoning dollar, and even more ground against other cur*

FREEGOLDYEAR IN BRIEF

Too*mBIed—000 21754

YUd-grams/ton 445

Production-kilograms 107828

Cost-R/tonmifled
-R/kllogrom produced

7628
15390

Revenue perkOogram-R 26389

Gold profit—R000 1193 204

MetallurgicalScheme profit-RQOO 72733

Dividends-cents par share 335

^Capital expemfituro-ROOO 502687^

rencies. This resulted in an average rand price for the year of

R26 739 per kilogram, an .increase of 28 per cent on last year's

average receipts.

Labourand industrial relations

Agreementwas reached on October28 whereby mines admini-

steredbythe Corporation,togetherwith others administered by
JCI and Gencor, improved wages by between 19.5 and 23.5 per

cent with effect from October 1.

Agreementwas also reached on the issue ofincome security,

which covers employees, who, as a result of occupational

diseaseorinjury,are unabletocontinueworking in their original

occupations. Employees who cannot be re-employed in their

previous capacity will now be paid at their previous rate of pay
for a period ofsix months after recuperation.

Much ofthe success achieved in this year's wage negotiations

can be attributed to the willingness of all participants to remain

flexible on all issues and their adherence to the principle of

collective bargaining.

As employees' skillsincreaseto meettechnological advances
and our policy of merit-based manning produces an ever

greater proportion of black workers in skilled, supervisory and
management ranks, so the need for housing these more skilled

employees with their families will become increasingly urgent.'

Freegold's policy is thus firstly to train employees on a
non-racia] basis in tha metallurgical, engineering, manpower
and mining service disciplines, to fill these requirements.

Following this, we intend to implement a major housing

programme in orderto meetourultimate objective ofextending
to our employees the opportunity, within a range of options, of

living with their families in a normal society. In this regard,

legislative reforms abolishing influx .control, restoring citizenship

and allowing the acquisition of freehold property rights by ail

race groups in South Africa end the independent states,

represent a very positive step towards the normalisation of our
society. However the effectiveness of this will depend on the

interpretation and implementation of these policies by the

various government bodies, particularly in relationship to the

availability of land for proclamation, tha speed of proclamation

and tire degree of government co-operation in expediting the

programme.

London office oftha Company: 40 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.



NOTICEOFTENTH PARTIAL REDEMPTION

THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK
Issue of US$ 250,000,00012%% Notes due February 27,1992

with 250,000 Warrants to subscribe
1234% Notes due February 27,1992

Pursuant to paragraph “Redemption and Purchase
-
of theTerms and Conditions ofthe Notes, noticeb

DnQQdDE3QQQQQ Qa
AHNANdALTIMESSURVEY

UK Industrial Prospects
Monday January 5, 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey oa the above
The aim of tide Survey is to assess the prospects for a number of keyThe aim of this Survey is to assess the prospects for a number of key
industries in the coming year. The main emphasis will be on the UK but
the international context will he fully analysed and described. The articles

will be illustrated by charts and tables and will contain some profiles of
individual companies. Important trends affecting each sector will be
discussed.

Introduction

A review of 1986 with reference to production trends in key sectors, imports
and exports, technological changes, changes in structure and the impact of
government policy. The outlook for growth in 1987, world trade prospects,
likely changes in competitive performance.

Economic Outlook
Prospects for demand, corporate profitability, capital spending.

Takeovers
Some very large mergers have changed the shape of several British, industries*
How are they likely to affect performance and will they continue?

Technology
Bow has technological change affected the major industries? Is the process
accelerating?

Management
An assessment of the quality of management In British industry.

The rest of the survey will consist of detailed forecasts for each of (ha
following sectors:

Machinery (mainly capital goods). Banking
Motor Industry Securities

C^un.rdonl.teood Processing
(white and brown goods}

Pharmaceuticals Textiles and Clothing
Building and Civil Engineering Chemicals
Transport (including aviation, road and Property
rail transport) Retailing
Leisure Industries (Inclndlng hotels and Agriculture
tourism) Insurance

For further information on advertising please contact:

Andrew Wood
Tel: 01-248 5116
or write to him at:

Financial limes. Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTTMES
EUROPESBUSNESSNEWSFAPER
LONDON • FRANKFURT - NEW YORK

Thefourth

FT City
Seminar

hnanoaltimes
CONFERENCES

Plasterers? Hall, City ofLondon
6, 9 and 10 February1987

Forhtfmnutlonpleasenhanthls
edvatistmea, together with your
businesstard, to;

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
MinsterHouse,ArthurStmt
LondonEC4R9AX
Alternatively’

telephone 01-621 1355

telex27347FTCONFG
fix 01-623 8814

liretfanliTH

Legal Notices

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
INDUSTRIES

PUBLIC LIMITS) COMPANY

A Prfdarr was praswMd on « Dscwj-
Dot 19&6 to tha Court Of Session by
Scottish Agricultural todustriss Public

,

Limned Company, a cgmpsny Incor-

porated under the Companiea Acts and
i having It* registered office at 25 fUvtl-

aton Terrace. Edinburgh EH4 3ET (’’ the
Company **) craving their Lordahipi

inter site (a) to ordar a matting to

be held or the bolder* of the Issued
shares in the capital ol the Company
other than imperial Chemicaf Industries

PLC or its nominees tor the puipoea
at coosioenng ana it tfiougnt agreeing
wfih or without modification to tha

Schema ol Arrangement orbited In the
Appendix to the said PeOrion, and (b)

to sanction said Scheme of Arrange*
mem.
Du Thursday 18 December 1988 their

Lordships pronouncad an Interlocutor
m the ioi lowing tarns:

Edinburgh 18 Peeember 1888
The Lords aHaw the Petition to be

amended aa proposed k tto Bt*i
appoint the Petition as emended to
be iMimeaed on the Walls end In the
Minim Book in common form; nominate
end appoint J. H. Macfie. W.S. 18
Walker Street. Edinburgh ae Reporter
to the process; appoint the Company
so summon and bold a meeting of
the holders of the leaned shares in

the espial of the Company other than
I.C.I. or in nominees for die purpose
of considering end. if so resolved,
approving with or without modification,
the Scheme of Arrangement printed
in the Appendix to the Petition (

M
the

Scheme'*): Older duly authorised
committee of die Director, of the
Company, subject to notice being grvao

s eftermeerionad. to fix the day, hour
end piece of the said meeting, appoint
tha Secretary or Solicitors of tha
Company to give at lesxt twemy-one
days notice of the said meeting toy

advertisement once In the Edinburgh
Gttsm and once each ot the Scotsmen
and financial Times newspapers in

terms of No. 14 of Process: order
the Secretary or SoHcftort of the com-
pany to give notice by poet at least
twenty-one days prior to the dale of
the said meeting in terms of the form
of notice produced stetiog be day,
hour and place and objects of tbe said
meeting wftii (1J m tom of proxy for
uee thereat in terms "1 tbe lorn
produced (2) a copy of tha Scheme
end (3) circular containing Explana-
tory Statement explaining the effect
of tbe Scheme end containing die state-

ment required by Section 428 of the
Companies Act 1985 to every member
of the Company entitled under r&
Articles ol Association to receive notion

of sueh meeting to hie address as
it appears in the Company's register

of members as at dose of busipess on
17 December 1886: order that in respect

of joint tooldings all notices of such
meeting shell toe given to that one
only of the iotas holders whose name
stands first In the register of members,
and that notice so given shell be
sufficient notice to all tha joint holders:

order that the form of proxy to be
valid ned not be In favour of a
member but must be lodged at the
office of the Company's registrant not
lees than tony-eight hours before tbe
said meeting end signed in accordance
with the instructions thereon; order

, the Secretary or Solicit©* of tha Com-
,

pany to insert e statement to that

effect in the notice; order that In the
case of joint holdings the vow of tbe
senior who tandem a vow. whether
in person or by proxy, be accepted
to tha exclusion of the votes of tbe

other joint holders sod tor that purpose
seniority shell be detorminad by tfia

ordar in which tha names sand in

the register of members: direct the
Managing Director of the Company
whom falling an Executive Director ol

the Company to be Chairman of tha

said meeting; authorise tha Chairman
to adjourn tha said meeting to such
later date or dates and to such other

piece or pfeces aa. he may determine;

direct such a Chairman to report tha

mealt of the mowing over which he
pwidM to*, courts^ i?D/.

Mi accordance with the foregoing Order,

s duly authorised Committee of tbe
Board of Directors of the Company
have fixed tha day. bout and piece

of tha said masting and notice is

hereby given that the said masting
will be held within the -Noah British

Hotel. Princes Street, Edinburgh aa
Wednesday 14 January 1987 at 1AO0
am at which place and time all hoidoca

of tha isaued shares in the capital

of tha company other than ICI nominees
ere requested to strand. A member
entitled to attend and vote at the

said meeting may appoint a proxy
to attend and vote instead of him.

A proxy ned not be e member of tbe

company. Forms of proxy for the

meeting In order to be effective must
reach the Registrars of the Company.
The Royal Bank of Scotisnd pic. Regis-

trar's Department, PO Box 27, 3* Fanes
Row, Edinburgh EH3 OEU, not later

than forty-eight hours before the

""copfe* ot the asJd Schema of

Company Notices

(Public Power Corporation)
ECU Denominated Roaring Rate

Notes due 1997

Notice It hereby given that tor the
interest ponod commencing on
Decwnbar 19, 1988 tha ECU Notes
will bear interest at the rata of
8*»% per annum. The Interest pay-
able on March 19, 1987 against
Coupon No. 6 will be ECU 2Q.312S
par ECU 1,000 nominal.

Fiscal Agent
ORION ROYAL BANK LTD

A Financial Times
Survey

BEADING
Tbe Financial Times proposes

to publish a Regional Report

on the above on

FRIDAY,
JANUARY, 9th

1987
For further information,

please contact:

ANDREW WOOD
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 CANNON STREET
London EC4P4BY

or telephone: 01-248 5116

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper

CHEMCO LEASING SpA v
REDIFFUSION LTD

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Fox, Lord Justice Parker and

Lord Justice Glidewell):

December 2JU 1086

Offeror not bound by letter of credit

A PUT OPTION by which

one person offers to under-

take another’s obligations

should certain events arise

does not Impose liability on
the offeror unless It is

accepted by the offeree within
a time which is reasonable,

having regard to the date on
which he became aware that

the events bad occurred.

The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Chemco Leasing SpA Irazu Mr
Justice Staughton’s decision

that obligations owed to It by
a previous subsidiary of Redi-
ffusion Ltd bad not been
transferred to Rediffusion.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said
that on December 21 1979
Rediffusion sent Chemco a
‘"letter of comfort” regarding
lease financing facilities pro-

vided by Chemco to Redtf-
fusion's subsidiary. Computer
Machinery Corporation Italia

(CMC Italy).

The letter confirmed that
CMC Italy was owned 993 per
cent by CMC France which was
100 per cent owned by Redif-
fusion, and that Rediffusion was
therefore in a position to exer-

cise sufficient control over CMC
Italy to ensure that its obliga-
tions to Chemco were main-
tained.

It stated: “We assure you we
are not contemplating disposal

of one interest in CMC Italy

and undertake to give Chemco
prior notification should we
dispose of our interest during
the life of the leases. If we
dispose of our interest we
undertake to take over the
remaining liabilities to Chemco
of CMC Italy should the new
shareholders be unacceptable to

Chemco."
On August 12 1980 a further

letter In identical terms was
sent with regard to another
transaction. Facilities were

received confirmation that the

sale had taken place at a meet-

ing on January 13 1982 between

Chemco and QIC France*

As a result Chemco phoned

Rediffusion and asked whether
the comfort letters had been
considered. It was told the

matter was being looked into
»Tvf Rediffusion would revert to

it. Rediffusion did not in fact

revert to it. Chemco continued

to invoice CMC Italy for rentals

8S they fell due, and to receive

payment
On March 5, at a discussion

between CMC Daly and Chemco,
Chemco said it had a letter of

guarantee from Rediffusion and
was therefore Quite relaxed as
long as CMC Italy continued to

make payments. CMC Italy

relayed to Chemco that Redif-
fiisioa had said it was not a
letter of guarantee but a letter

of comfort.
On July 23 CMC Italy went

into liquidation. At that time it

had defaulted is respect ot one
lease. Default was made under
another lease on August X and
September 1.

On September 3 Chemco noti-

fied Rediffusion formally that it

did not find the new share-
holders of CMC acceptable and
that it clamed “under the

jadeeznities" contained in tire

letters at December 21 1979 and
August 12 1980.

Rediffusion replied it was too

late for Cfrpmm to claim under
the letters of comfort
Chemco commenced proceed-

ing against Rediffusion in the
Commercial Court by a writ
dated August 25 1S3S.

Mr Justice Stengfaton dis-

missed Chemco’s claim, holding
that Rediffusion's obligation to
tafcp over the remaining liabili-

ties of CMC did not erase until

Chemco bad given notice that

had acceptance of ttadtarjor ’afedUgSi from
notice totewittm a ijas^JH

anfdSimtioa to exercise the

5££T ii> if 60,
what was a

Stable SSS riSaag&r^
any obligation to exercise the

option by aceptaace or notice
--- — _ nnv*

acceptance — Failure to give pnor wwb
within reasonable tune/ ^ QQt ^ position save

as to assessment of what ww
was acceptance or notice to be a reasonable time. . . . .

written a reasonable time? The starting point from winchWas acceptance or www w a reasonaDie .

men within a reasonable tina? The starting point **”“**“*£

'Tbe fudge was plainly right, one should measure such time

It was well-settled that if an was . the date of disposal of the

offer was not limited in tune]by interest.

.

Ite express terms, it lapsed after H, for example, Rediffusfen

a reasonable time. Alternatively, bad given notice a month
a reasonaoxc

.aicr-re*! that Chemco
its express term*,

a reasonable time. Alternatively, had given notice a month

if the matter was to rest on before disposal so that;
Chemco

implication of a term, such a could have begun Inquiries Into

tern must be implied. It was the acceptability of tbe^iew

commercially inconceivable that owners, it would have respired

-narties intended that less time after disposa l lU
commercially inconceivable tnai owners, it would nave require*

the parties intended that iess time after disposal in

rJiemcosbould have been free which to complete inquiries aid

to remain silent for four years make a decision. If no nfftice

itn sav it found die new was given till after disposal

over the liabilities. un aa vwstn
<- „ mv the option be converted by

’ akbouS^at ’ time failure to give notice into an
nutted that idtimugn at xmu:

free of all obligation as

longer.
.

. __
On no view, however, could

AL _ Isa KARUartoil "htl

-it** that
of disposal the new

^ jj no notice were
Kg’L'&JS SvSrat all a reasonable timeholders' were mg**** K

accepUbte andlikely tostaM
^posal would not elapse

behind CMC in theev^t ot
Seasonable time after

default, and although

a

d dj™*!. If a
—r j .Mimnirh fnr a »Tiri

i

a lewuueuw uwc

533 ’CMC wenton pagnff SSgSgg fteS

sjTr-arsjrs'
to £u

1

S^RSiSision should djKHgL Sf JUFSthS?
rurfaii behind and the new obligation to give nonce.

nav They To be effective, accepf .m i

»

ran ucuuiu ..*v

shareholders fail to pay. They® “S
o£ S in tS letter witim . rewomiblt Ume.
. u U new 4-

Tb be effective, acceptance
of the offer or notice of un-
. A - LZ 1 i reeifpe Kn ill navt

M me worus U5CU laa

of comfort “should the new *
shareholders be unacceptable, what teas a reasonable time
They were not “ should the new qJj ife circumstances ?

shareholders be or become This was a question of fact.
Tfnfl«S»Dtahle." Tha Inrfsa’c iwirhiirinn thsfunacceptable." The judge's conclusion

In Kouxisoki (1939> 63 LI L four months from disposal was
Rep 275 where there was an a reasonable time could not be
option to shipowners and char- impugned. Be extended a prhmi
terers to cancel in the event of facie period of three months by
war, Mr Justice Branson said: one month to take into account

IBIS Wob A quIAUOlI IK UIX>
The judge's conclusion that

the new owners were unaccept-
able; that such notice, to be
effective, had to be given with-
in a reasonable time of the dis-

posal of Rediffusion’s interest;

war, Mr Justice Branson said: one month to take into account
“ charterers and shipowners the fact that Chemco was
would be entitled to a reason- apparently uncertain that a sale

able time within which to bad taken place until the meet-
‘ Al%n4> *rm« ‘hnJ lwfe\1rnn Af Tnninlt iQ

able time within whicn to had taken place us
ascertain that war had broken ing of January 13.

out, and within which to con- 4.

sider and decide wtiether, see-

actions fating within the ambit
of the first letter, and one fall-

ing within the ambit of the
second letter. This was done by
Chemco purchasing data entry
equipment from CMC Italy and
leasing it back to CMC Italy on
the terms of Chemco’s standard
lease agreement

Rediffusion’s 100 per cent
interest in CMC France,
referred to in the letters of
comfort, was indirect in that
CMC France was wholly owned
by a Dutch company, CMC
Europe.
On December 16 1981

Rediffusion sold its entire share-

holding in CMC Europe. It did
not give Chemco prior notice of
disposal, but Chemco did
receive notice from CMC Daly
on December 14. It also

reasonable time was four
months; that no notice had been
given by that time or at any
time prior to the letter of
September S; ami accordingly
Rediffusion we under no lia-

bility.

Chemco appealed.
It was common ground that

tbe *n»i»nrtnn of the final para-

graph of tbe letters was to con-
fer a “put option” on Chemco
in. the event that it found the
new shareholders unacceptable;

it, it was on offer to take over
the remaining liahHitieq in such
an event. It followed that
Rediffzzson coaid be under no
liability unless and until tbe
offer was accepted and that
Chemco could not succeed un-
less it proved acceptance.
The principal issues were (2)

they thought it was in their
commercial Interest to continue
to implement the contract or

not”
La the present case Chemco

was entitled to a reasonable
time within which to consider
and decide whether the new
shareholders were acceptable to
them or not.

If the matter had to be con-
sidered on the basis of the
officious bystander test it

seemed clear that if such a
person had asked at the time;
“Is there to be a time limit
os the exercise of the put
option? ” Both parties would at
once have said: “Yes it must
be done within a reasonable
time.”
A subsidiary argument was

that Rodiffusiou had failed to

within the reasonable time

?

The only occasion on which
It was suggested that notice was
given was March 5. That was
rejected. To suggest that in-

formation passed by CMC to
Rediffusion that Chemco con-
sidered )t had a guarantee could
not possibly amount to accept-
ance or notice. It was plain
that at that stage Chemco had
not considered tbe question.
The appeal was dismissed.
Lord Justice Glidewell and

Lord Justice Fox agreed.
For Chemco: Christopher

Clarke QC and Simon Brtyame-
Wilkliuon (Freshfields).
For Rediffusion: Anthony

Hallgarten QC and Brian
McClure (Waltons ft Morse).

By Baehel Davies
Barrister

THE NEW EXCELL POCKETPHO N F

Arrangement end of Hie smd Explora-

tory Statement explaining trie effect of

the aeid Scheme and containing tha
statement required by Section 42B of

the Companies Act 1365 together with

forme of proxy tor uee st the eeW
meeting have been diapetched to share-
holders entitled to attend said meeting
and may be obtained by eny suchend may be obtained by eny such
Shareholder upon aptficetion either by
post or in person to the solicitor*

ol the Company Messrs Dundee &

The smallest, lightest,most
advanced cellphone

in the world.
of the Company Messrs Dundee &
Wilson. C.S.. 25 Charlotte Square.
Edinburgh EH2 4EZ. Copies of tbeEdinburgh EH2 4EZ. Copies of tbe
Memorandum end Articles of Associa-
tion of tbs Company and tbe other
documents referred to in the said
Explanatory Statement as being avail-

able tor Inspection may be inapected

in accordance therewith at tha said
offices of Dundee & WUeon, C.S., and
at the offices ot J. Henry Schroder
Wagg ft Co. limited. 129 Cbaspaida,
London EC2V 60S, during usual busi-

ness hours on any weekday (Saturdays

THE CELLPHONETHAT ISAPPROVEDTO CHANCE
NETWORKSATTHETOUCHOFABUTTON .

EversincethetelephonewasInvented, peoplehavebeentryingtomake

The Excell Pbcketphone measures^ mere 7'x 3'xl'And with a

end public holidays excepted) up to

snd including the Effective Oats of
tbs said scheme.
Of eft which {ntfreatfon is hereby

given.
DUNOAS ft WILSON. C.5W
25 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh EH2 4EZ.
Solicitors tor tbs Pstittonsrs-

keep you in contact, whereveryou go.* The aateFoRhe-artPodostphone is

also software based, which means it can eas3y adapt to new technology.-

So unlike others; ftvvontbeoutofdateinnexttofKHime.
Eventhe

i

price Is pocket-sized. ^\bu can teasea Focketphone^- complete
withacomprehensivechargingsystem-foronlyEl 139aweek (Leaserateover
5 years). Oryou can buy it forjust £1 ,990 (plus VAT).
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T P H ONE

In the space of three years France has opened up access

to its financial markets, ending credit control and
making banks freer to compete. Further reforms are planned to

boost the status of Paris as a financial centre.

Preparing for privatisation
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By George Graham

THE LIBERAL agenda of Mr
Jacques Chirac's government
has run into trouble in the last
few weeks. Mr Chine has had
to climb down on the question
of education reform in the face
of massed protests Iran
France's students; and ouch of
the rest of his legislative pro-
gramme has been pat off to at
low tempers to coot.
On the economic front how-

ever, the process of liberalisa-
tion dates back beyond Mr
Chirac's election victory in
March to the previous Socialist
government. Mr Edouard
Balladur, minister of the econ-
omy, finance and privatisation,
has taken the process much
further, but he has built on
foundations firmly laid by his
predecessor. Mr Pierre
Beregovoy.

In the space of three years
France has opened m» the access
to its financial markets, created
a full range of financial Instru-
ments, put an end to its old
system of rigid credit controls,
and given a spur to freer com-
petition among its banks and
financial institutions. The sym-
bol of Mr Ball ador's ambitions
is his privatisation programme,
which aims in the neat five
years to transfer 65 companies
worth between FFr 200bn and
FFr 300bn. and Including seven
major banking groups, away
from state ownership.
The banks are rapidly prepar-

ing for their move into the pri-
vate sector. Paribas, the Invest-

ment banking group. Is due to
be offered: for sale to the pub-

The top French banks (1985)

French
ranking
0»y

assets
World

ranking Bank
Assets
8m

Capital
gm

1 6 BNJP 123,081 2,440
2 8 Credit Agricole 122,891 5^31
3 10 - Crfdit Lyonnais 111,458 1*374
4 13 Sod£tA G£n£rale 97,627 3,981
S 29 Paribas 72,903 2,645
6 74 CIC Group 35,274 647
7 78 Indosnex 33,065 700
8 . 84 Basques Fopulaires 30.265 997
9 98 BFCE 24,025 306

10 ue Credit Commercial de France 21,516 587
11 147 Compagnie Banealre 15,861 1,066
12 181 UBAF 11,352 425
13 291 Federative do CrtfdJt Maine! 6,646 462
14 343 Eurobank 5,357 121
15 354 Basque Worms 5,202 125
16 423 Sovae 4,262 308
17 480 L’Afrlqne Occidentale 3,405 39
IS 493 Banque Sndameris

Total
3,165 182

Source: Th» Banker.
727,557 19,637

capital.
In the private sector, new

equity Issues and paper acquisi-
tions will be easier, although
the early banks to be privatised
can expect a stem telephone
call from the Treasury if they
return to the market too
quickly and risk spoiling the
flotations of their rivals.

Even before privatisation,
however, most banks feel the
need to build up their capital
resources—if only to make
themselves attractive for the
privatisation balL Banking
groups such as Paribas, Credit
Lyonnais and GIG have already
issued non-voting certificates of
investment up to the maximum
25 per cent of their capital per-
mitted to them by the Govern-
ment;

Soclete Generale, the third in
the trio of major commercial
banks and one which has not
yet reached the 25 per cent ceil-

ing, was prevented by the
Treasury from issuing more
certificates of investment for
fear of spoiling the market for
St Gobain, the first company to
be privatised. But there are
other options, such as the per-
petual floating rate note Credit
Lyonnais launched on the
French domestic market earlier
this month.
Overseas investors wishing to

make International comparisons
of the French banks’ ratios may

lie towards the end of January.
So confident is the Government
of the success of the offer that
French Institutions have been
invited to tender blind for a
large slice of Paribas's capital
at 2£ per cent higher than the
offer price, which they will not
know- until after their shares
have been allocated.

Other hanks are keen to be
next on Mr Balladuris list

"Suez is ready. The earlier

the better,** said Mr Renaud
de la Genlere, the former
governor of the . Bank of
France, who now heads

Paribas’s great rival. Com-
pagnle Financlere de Suez.

“The quicker Credit Lyonnais
is a private enterprise with
millions of shareholders, the
quicker we will be in position
to carry out the development
we want,” says the pugnacious
Mr Jean-Afaxixne Leveque, the
new chairman of the second
largest of France's commercial
banks.

France's banks have a num-
ber of major problems to face
up to before privatisation. The
first, the reason most bankers
give for wanting to move out of

In the hustle and bustle of this

world we are attuned to the slightest

indication leading to opportunities to

be seized or rejected.

Our activity is not only based on
traditional banking operations, but

also on the needs and requirements

of discriminating investors.

Our clients, on whose loyalty we
build on are the institutional inves-

tors, aswell as corporations and pri-

vate individuals.

We are corporate finance engi-

neers. We master the techniques of

the capital markets.We perform and

manage investment and assist our

clients in their start-up operations

expansions, inheritances, diversi-

fications and cash management
problems.

Our financial products have proven

themselves not only in institutional

and individual portfolio manage-

ment, but also in the financial mar-

kets and in corporate real estate

programmes; hotels for the profes-

sional, shopping centers, malls and

industrial and commercial parks.

Steeped in the great Anglo-Saxon

tradition, our market position is

unique:

A French
Investment and
Merchant Bank

We are:

— a private and independent insti-

tution;

— a mid-sized institution whose
management staff determines the

financial operations best adapted to

the special requirements of its

clients;

— a bank with international share-

holders and a world-wide perspec-

tive.

Banqua Priv6e

de Gestibn Fmanddra
(B.P.G.F.)

61, rue de Monceau
75008 Paris

Tfl. : ID 42.56.48.48

Tta B.P.G.F. 660.560 F

The new Matif fiwanrfai futures exchange grew so rapidly that it had to move to fresh quarters within the

the state sector, la the weak-
ness of their capitalisation by
international standards. It the
state was not a demanding
shareholder In terms of divi-
dends, it was. all the same, not
generous in providing new

Palais de la Bourse during its first year

find some difficulty. Their
apparent weak capitalisation on
a raw gearing ratio of share-
holders' funds to public liabili-

ties is misleading in part
because of the high level of pro-
visions—nearly three times as
high for the three major French
commercial banks as for the
four main UK cleareis. Their
return on assets is also low by
UK or US standards, partly
because of their much higher
level of Interbank activity.

Interbank activity to swell
the balance sheet, or window-
dressing, is a practice indulged
in in many countries for pres-

tige reasons. In France, It had
the additional purpose of boost-

ing asset levels to allow maxi-
mum growth within the
framework of credit controls.

Mr Marc Vienot, chairman of

Soclete Generale, says his bank
will not indulge in window-
dressing this year, and hopes
his competitors will follow suit.

He admits, however, that they
are likely to think he is bluff-

ing. But the ending of credit

controls should put a brake on
the practice.

If there are problems for the
French banking system to face

up tp. there are also sizeable

opportunities. An environment
of declining interest rates may
have exposed the vulnerability

of their earnings, so heavily
dependent on lending margins
rather than on commissions and
fees for financial services. Yet.
from January 1. the banks will

be permitted to charge their
customers for services and have
the chance to redistribute the

burden of paying for their
heavy branch networks on the
sectors with the highest costs.

The introduction of bank
charges, or “ tarification," has
aroused fierce passions among
French consumers, who regard
the right to pay for anything by
cheque, free, as an essential
national liberty. Bat If the
banks succeeded in imposing
the charging system they may
be able not only to reduce the
flood of 4£bn cheques a year,

with all the processing difficul-

ties that that entails, but also
to improve conditions for their
customers in other areas.
Mr Leveque, of Credit

Lyonnais, for one, has promised
that, on the day be introduces
bank service charges, he will
lower his interest rates to
consumers.
The banks will also be well

placed to take advantage of the
upsurge of Interest is financial
investments, already well under
way but given a further boost
by the privatisation campaign,
which has already mobilised
huge numbers of small investors
for the flotation of St Gobain.
With a total of overFFr 700bn

invested in SICAV mutual
funds, and another FFr 200bn
in the less closely regulated
FCP funds, asset management
Is currently among the most
profitable areas of the market
for banks as for other financial

intermediaries.
Another highly profitable

area for many operators has
been in financial activities. The
rapid broadening of Paris's
financial markets, coupled with

a sustained bull market over
recent years, has greatly helped
this development.
The reform began with the

government debt market Until
the 1970s, French government
funding methods were little

short of primitive; but the
market has expanded rapidly
and has been adapted to a
structure more familiar to
international investors, includ-

ing regular auctions of
Treasury bonds and bills.

This Treasury sector is

rapidly becoming the bench-
mark for the rest of the Paris
financial markets, including the
new markets in commercial
paper and in bank certificates

of deposit, which have boomed
since their creation last year
(1985), and the flourishing
Matif, or financial futures
exchange, which opened only in

February this year.

These markets are not as

liquid as some investors and
operators would like. Prices
tend to disappear from dealing

screens during moments of

stress, and there are few dealers
making firm prices in large

sizes in all market conditions.

This may improve in 1987

with the nomination of 12
primary dealers in Treasury
instruments, who will be
expected to show a greater com-
mitment to making firm prices.

Besides the major French banks
and some stockbrokers, the list

selected by the finance ministry
is expected to include some
foreign institutions—probably
Morgan Guaranty and possibly
Midland Bank, which is also the

only foreign bank named as a
principal money market
operator by the Bank of France.

The Government’s next focus
is the gradual reform of the
equity market, which has
already undergone some radical

changes but remains handi-

capped by the absence of
market makers able to take
positions in stocks and by its

back office procedures.
Here too, there is a liquidity

problem.
“The cost of transactions on

the French bourse is not high
in terms of brokerage—perhaps
2 per cent for a round trip. But
there is a liquidity cost. The
market is not liquid, so when
you want to buy the price can
move against you by 2 or 3 per
cent.” said the head of fund
management at one major bank.

But the bourse has already
coped with a 160 per cent
increase in the volume of share
trading this year, and Mr Xavier
Dupont, syndic of the French
stock exchange, is confident that
the system can cope with the
changes needed.

“This year has seen ithe

creation of the Matif and of the
continuous market the begin-
ning of the end of the fixing

system. I believe that next year
will see new jobbing joint
ventures being formed and
starting to trade. Things are
moving very fast indeed,” he
said.

In this, as in its other
reforms of the financial mar-
kets, the Government wants to
move progressively.

Invest InA French Masterpiece
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The New EBCAmro French Growth Trust
There's been a lot of good news recently about investment opportunities m

France.

It's not hard to see why- the Paris Stock Exchange Index has risen by over

150% (freighted for sterling) In (he last twelve months, and then are very good
reasonswhy it should go on nsmg.

Economic powth is anticipated at 3% a yew, but, mote importantly, cor-

porate profits are expected to grow at30% this year and next.

And the new government under Jacques Chirac is oommiKed to wider share

ownership through a programme of privatisation similar to the one in the UK that has
had such a dramatic effect upon the London stock market.

So the time is right to invest in France.

The BestWayto invest
to the past ithasn't been easy for the UK private investors)blowhow to invest

esodusivelv In the French stock market
But now there’s the E8C Amro French Growth Trust
EBC Amro has considerable experience of the French market through Its

European involvements.

Ewn so, we did whatany sensible investorwould do, we talked to the French
investment experts at the highly respected Banque Privie de Gesoon Financi&rc

(BPCf) in Paris.

Investment connoisseurs
Thenwewentonebener—weappointed BPGF investment managers tothe

Trust because they have such a remarkable record for managing investments.

For example, their own m-house fond, invested exclusively in French

securities, has risen by ewer 26G?a since December 1979 (not weighted for seriingl-

In all, they are responsible for over £460 million in over 20 in-house funds of various

kinds; they are extremely active in the bond markets, in finance for French industry

and In the privatisation programme.

Wfe believe their in-depih expertise win enable the EBCAmro French Growth
Trust to achieve above average capital growth from a portfolio of French securities.

Howto Invest
Compete the application fotyn and send it together with your cheque

made payable to EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Limited, Co Manchester Unit Trust

AdministrationCbmpanv Limited, FREEP05T, ManchesterM2 B8L(no stamp required).

b you don't have £500 immediately available, send for details of EBC
Amro's Monthly Savings Plan bv ticking the appropriate box in the coupon.

rf you already have shares yw would Nke to exchange for units in rills Trust,

please tick rhe appropriate box in the coupon below
Remember that the price of units and die Income from them can go down

as weU as up.

General information
Contract notes wifi usually be sent by return of post You will receive a Unit

Certificate within six weeks of receipt of your cheque.
An initial charge of 5% is included to the price of the units and an annual

charge of 1 .25% (+ VAU ofthe value of the fund is deducted from the fond’s income.
The fund was launched on 11th October 19B6 at an ofier price of 5Op per

unit On lift December 1986, the offer price was 53.9p per unit. The estimated gross
current yield was 1 .43%. Units will be allocated at the price ruling on receipt of your
application. Prices and yield are quoted daily in The Financial Times. Managers'
repons on the fund will be issued on 1st November each year.

Incomewill also be distnbuted annually net ofbasic tale tax by 1st November.
Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Limited. (Not open to resfcfenG in the Republic
of Ireland.) A member of the Unit Trust Association. Remuneration is payable to

qualified intermediaries and the rates areavailable on request.

: EBCAMRO FRENCH GROWTH TRUST
Aphjcuton Form mumt
T«EBCAmro Unit Trust Management Limited, cfo Manchester Unit TrustAdministration

Company Limited, FREEPOST, ManchesterM288L FirstNi
(Nosamp required).

We wish lo invest £ In unto in iheEBC.VrepFrmcfiGnMTh Trust at the price

ruling on receipt of this application imirwmmt investment £500), nacres

Iam/Weareover 18.

Plane tick relevant box if you require the following;

Automat* reinvestment of

Further information about the EBC Amro French Growth Trust. f . jPJjVv
Deu3softheEBCAmroMonthlySavingsFlan. V AMKU.

flomt applicants must sign and attach names andaddresses separately.)
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IN PARIS.NOBODY GIVESYOU
THE MIDDLE EAST
LIKEWE DO... I I

OurLeadingPosition:
We are the leading local bank ofthe United Arab
Emirates and the world’s leading market maker for the

UAE Dirham.

Our Dealing Rooms:
Our Head Office in Abu Dhabi has the biggest dealing

room in the Gulf. Four other dealing rooms in key

-financial centres of the world make it possible for us to

offer our customers 24 hour service and coverage of

Foreign Exchange and Money Market requirements.

Oar MultOingual Staff*

Our large multi-national staff offers you first hand
-experience of the area together with courteous and
efficient customerservice.

Our International Network:

39 brandies throughout the Middle East, equipped
with advanced computerised telecommunication

facilities. In addition branches in USA, UK and a
representative office in Australia.

Our Banking Services:

Trade-Financing -Real Estate- Merchant Ranking- Investment Portfolios -Letters of Guarantee-

Eurosecurities-Multi-CurrencyLoans-and the entire range of traditional banking services.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES:
Atexandria, Bahrain, Cairo,

Khartoum. London. MuOntfi.

PortSaid.TalaatNarti.

SUBSIDIARY:
Washington

representativeomce
Sydney

NATIONAL BANKOFABU DHABI
PutfcjoH-atocfc company «S .diw /_IL.

DOMESTIC NETWORK:
Abu Dhabi (IS) •Atman
A! Ain (5) • Dalma Inland

Das Mand • Dfba • Dubai (2)

Fujairah • KhorfoJdm
Marina Zayed
Haa Al Khabnah (2J• Sharjah

HEADOFFICE: ShafldiKhaUa Street. P.O.Box 4, Abu Dhabi. UAE-Tal: 335262, Ttf®c222W7MASRff’ EM.

Fait* OIBce:25Avenuedas Champa-Etyadea 75008 Pari* (Franca) Teh4Z2&M22. Tefcnc6427t3NBADPAR.

Reflections of excellence...

... in service to our customers,the community and
our correspondent banks worldwide.

THE BANCO DE BILBAO GROUP is one of the

leading banking and financial services groups in Spain:

9 banks with over 1,700 branches nationwide and
subsidiary companies across the whole financial

services spectrum.

45 offices overseas;

Branches: France, United Kingdom, Italy, U.SjA,
Grand Cayman.

Subsidiary and Associate Banks: Jersey, West
Germany, Switzerland, Panama, Andorra.

Representative Offices: Europe, Central and South
America, Japan.

PARIS PRINCIPAL BRANCH
29. Avenue dc I'Opera. 75021-PARIS Cedex 01

Td.42 61 5641. Telac 230*71 BBPAR

INTERNATIONALHEADQUARTERS
Psseo de la CasteHana. 8! -2SW6-MADRID -SPAIN
TeL 455 60 02 - Telex 44458 - SWIFT:BBAOESMM BANCO I)L BILBAO
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Banking, Finance and

The capital markets

Underpinned by public deficit

PARIS HAS always had
ambitions to be a major Inter-

national financial centre, but

even Its staunchest supporters

have generally had to admit

that reality did not five up to

the ambitions. But the wave of

reforms carried out over the

past two years—creating new
financial njarkets apd modem-
icing old ones—has introduced

a new note of pride.

The successful introduction of

financial futures and com-

mercial paper, the reopening of

the Eurofranc bond market, and

a wave of measures aimed at

refurbishing the government

debt markets have given Paris

the weapons necessary to attract

international institutions.

« The French market is

becoming legible to foreign

bants," said Mr Francois

Fournier, who moved from

France’s administrative estab-

lishment, working at

Treasury and at the
the

state

Electronic

banking

A smart

route to

security
THE FRENCH hanking system

has long played a leaning role

in the development of electronic

banking services and the intro-

duction of the the so-called

“smart card."

The smart card is a plastic

card containing a microproces-

sor. It permits a series of

revolutionary applications, in-

cluding cashless payments, home
haniring

t
the pinpointing of

records for hospitals, universi-

ties and other administratiQZts,

and motorway toll payments.
A number of major banks in

France now offer, as a regular

service to customers, home
banking opportunities that use

the French telecommunications
authority’s minitel videotex

terminals. These are
free of charge to telephone

suberibers,
Minitels are connected to the

telephone network; and sub-

scribers are charged for use of

the videotex terminal on the
same basis as if they had made
a telephone calL The terminal
enables subscribers to home
into their “personal accounts

and analyse their balances. 'Hie

service appears to be especially

useful to small and medium-
sized companies in managing
their accounts.

The French banking system
has also launched the first mass
application of smart cards based
on a technology invented by a
Frenchman, Roland Moreno, in
the early 1970s. The French
nationalised Bull computer
group is leading the programme
with its CPS (hip card.

The overall programme in-

volves the Introduction, be-
tween now and 1989. of about
17m smart cards throughout
the country, of which Bull win
supply about 12.5m and Philips

another 4.6m. The original

timetable was the supply of
200.000 cards last year, 3m this

year, 4m next year, and 5m in
1988.
Although the timetable for

the introduction of smart cards
on a nationwide basis has
slipped, the banks are com-
mitted to the new system
because it offers far greater
payment security and is ex-
pected to boost the efforts of
the banks to combat fraud. The
new bank cards are also in-

tended for use is pay-telephones
adapted to accept smart cards.
At the same time, the French

telecommunications authority is

launching its Own scheme to
instal pay telephones accepting
chip cards. About 1,500 pay
telephones were installed in
1984 and by the end of this

year the total is expected to
increase to about 30,000. The
authority’s target is to instal
100.000 pay -telephones for
smart cards by the end of the
decade.
The smart card will also be

linked with the minitel videotex
terminal system, to extend
home banking and cash iep:
shopping applications. The
French telecommunications
authority is now preparing to
market a card reader, which
can be connected to a minitel
terminal to enable direct pay-
ment for videotex services as
well as home banking and tele-

payment applications. The
authority has already placed
an initial order for 50,000 card
readers with a consortium led
by the Bull computer group.

Tests of other applications of
the sew chip card have been
conducted in France, including
use of the smart card for motor-
way tolls. The city of Blois has
also chosen the Bull smart card
for use as an electronic bus
ticket with a memory. French
universities and medical autho-
rities are also showing increas-
ing interest in the card for
filing and record applications.
Apart from helping to in-

crease the competitiveness of
the French banjrjng system at
home, Frence's commitment to
electronic banking and smart
card technology Is also seen as
offering the country good ex-
port opportunities in new areas
of banking technology.

Paul Betts

financial institution Caisse destotaldomestic^d ““J*
become
Shearson Lehman

Depots, to
director of
Brothers, in Paris.

These structural measures,
undertaken mostly at the Initia-

tive of the authorities rather
than of the Private sector, have
been helped along by favour-

able economic fundamentals,

which have given a tremendous
boost to both fixed interest and
equity markets. Buoyant mar-
kets have led to rapidly increas-

ing volumes, which has in turn
provided the profits to finance

file process of change.
In gross terms, the total

volume of securities issues on
the French markets multiplied

seven times over the past 10
years to reach FFr S90bn in

1985. By the end of August this

year, issues had already reached
FFr 352bn. Issues of bonds
reached FFr 227bn is the first

nine months of 1986, up 23 per
cent from the same period of

1985.
On the demand side, the

markets have been sustained by
the expansion of France’s

mutual funds. The market now
consists of nearly 509 SICAVs
or unit trusts, compared with
134 five years ago. They run
FFr 325ba in short-term and
mosey market funds, with
another FFr 163bn in funds
specialising in French bonds.

Even SICAVs specialising in

equity investment are also com-
pelled to hold 30 per cent of
their fimfls in firad (interest

The smaller but less regu-

lated and snore numerous lends
commons de placement added
another FFr 250bn by June this

year, witii an esitmated

FFr 120bn in short-term funds.

Underpinning thfo growth has
been the government debt sec-

tor. The expansion of the level

of public sector deficits ovgr
the last 10 years has led to a
great increase in the volume of
this sector. Regardless of any
philosophical desire to libera-

lise the financial markets, this

expansion made a revitalisation

of the techniques of treasury
financing essential.

As late as 1979, the nego-
tiate portion of the French
national debt stood at less than
30 per cent, with the bulk of
tiie funding carried out through
non-market mean such as post
office accounts and public sector
flT»mgf«3 institutions tike the
caisse des depots.

Today, some FFr 450bn of
French Government bonds are
outstanding, 30 per cent of the

executive addition, there are some

FFr 390bn of outstanding trea-

sury bills, nearly double 1981 s

leveL As well as -predominating

in volume terms, government

instruments are also beconnng a

benchmark to the rest of the

market, helped by the institu-

tion of a regular calendar of

treasury bond and bill auctions.

"We would expect ja 1987,

or possibly later, that bank

instruments will no longer be

quoted on air absolute <ba^ bu*

as a spread over treasury bills,

said Mr Serve Euas, head ot

treasury sales advisory at

Morgan Guaranty in Pans.
This effect is one that the

French authorities have been

keen to encourage in an effort

to break down the compart-

xnentaiisatiozx of the markets .

The creation of new instru-

ments has been carefully

fostered to open up a full

When the Matif opened

in February with a

contract on a notional

government long bond,

volume exceeded all

expectations. The
second contract, on

90-day Treasury Bills,

has been less successful.

range of maturities to a wide
range of Investors-.

The process began with the

authorisation of long-term
bank certificates of deposit in

April 1985, followed by com-
mercial paper — referred to as

Billets de Tresorerie, to avoid
confusion with the trade bills

already known in France as

PVxpier Commercial—in Decem-
ber last year. From the begin-
ning of 1987, tiie maturities

and conditions of CDs and
commercial paper will be
brought into line, opening up
a fun spectrum of tradable
instruments from 10 days to

seven years.
Parallel to these develop-

ments came the creation of a
range of hedging instruments
to complete Paris's armoury.
The Matif, the French financial

futures exchange, opened In
February this year with a con-
tract on a notional government
long bond. Volume exceeded
all expectations, and In

October for the first time turn-
over outstripped that In the

London
tract, with 325,424 contracts

changing hands.

The Matifs second

on 90-day TreasmyBiHs. h»
not been as siweessfi* wiffl

volume in the range « 400 -to

800 contracts a day rather than

the 10,000 to 20.000. a day

generally traded in v»loaB
bond contract Some dealers

expect this to take off -agr

year as the reforms of the

money market start to take fuH

effect
In addition, an over-toe-

counter market in interest,rate

options, based on the
.
M&tix

long bond contract, developed
ajnemg a few market makers in

April. The Matif itself intends

to introduce an option on its

long bond contract in 1987.

This i§ expected to open the
way for tiie over-tfae-<gHinter

market makers to develop more
custom-made options.

With the selection of

specialistes en valeurr de
tresor; or primary dealers—

a

process which is now under way
—Paris is likely to have taken

the decisive step towards the

creation of a continuous and
liquid market in the full range

of financial instruments.
One major remaining handi-

cap to Paris as a financial

centre is the persistence of

foreign exchange controls. Mr
Eduoard Balladur, the Minister

of the Economy, Finance and
Privatisation, has already

announced four separate

batches of measures designed to

relax exchange controls; and he
claims that 90 per cent of the

restraints have now been
abolished.

.
.

Bankers remain sceptical,

however, so long as they remain
unable to make French franc

loans to foreign residents except
in very tightly limited circum-
stances. Foreign exchange con-
tracts also remain an area

where the Matif looks longingly

at the opportunities that might
arise if exchange controls were
fully lifted.

The French Government still

wants progress in transforming
Paris’s financial markets to be
slow, in order to learn all the
lessons that can be deduced
from London's upheaval and to
ensure that whatever changes
are made, tiie result is not to
reduce the degree of safety
enjoyed by French investors.
But the pace of change has
already been rapid, and tiie

Paris markets will never look
the same again.

George Graham

Rendezvous avec la France !

In the past three years an impressive number ofrenowned
international conqaoies haveMenforLyon’s charms.

SWsatdacted winners: Hewlett Packard cfccidedtD come
to the Isle (EAbeau business park; advanced research centers
likeSchermgPloughme; production plants like Unilever
which have chosen La Plains! de EAin industrial estate*

What’s Lyon’s appeal ? Apart the feet thatLyon herselfi
a -vibrant, anaent centerofculture in a beautiful Gountrvskfe.
she is so convenient : road and air links in all directions
and die -woriifs festest business train first started &om Lvon.The past-The future. Lyon, she’s got it alL

AssodanonpourleDfev
mroffing card toADERIY:

^^KdeIaBoursc-®^^LYO^^^^^^^^^^^0Q^ytXlrla*sc,
T& ; 00-33 (7) 838J(mi^3i^
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French Banking, Finance and Investment 3

FRANCE’S BANKS ester 1987
with the liberty to Uwmse
their lending as touch is they
please. Mr Edouard Balladur,

Minister of Finance and the
Economy, is keeping bla pro-
mise to abolish the “ encadra-
ment du credit,** the system of
increasingly complicated and
bureaucratic quantitative con-
trols which has ruled the
French banking system since
1972.

Tlie impact on die day-today
management of the banka may
not be as dramatic as the

Banks and Government

Lendinglimitsgo

but targets stay
’ fundamental turning point in
our practices and habits," pro-
claimed by Mr Balladur,

For one thing, the programme
of liberalisation begun by Baila-
dur's Socialist predecessor, Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, has already
vastly reduced the practical
significance of credit controls.
In addition, the gradualism
congenital to the Bank of
France means that the aban-
donment of the old system of
controls win be accompanied
by transitional measures.

Indeed, the Government is re-
taining the same target bands
for monetary growth in 1987 as
in l9Sd. Growth of the broad
monetary aggregate M3, which
includes notes and coin and
both short- and long-term
deposits, is targeted between 3
and 5 per cent The Bank of
France will also seek io limit
the narrower aggregate M2,
which excludes long -term
deposits, to growth between 4
and 8 per cent
The authorities will try to

keep to these targets by acting
on interest rates in the money
markets, helped by a new
system compelling banks to
hold mandatory non-interest-

bearing reserves at the Bank
of France in proportion to
deposits.
“At the Bank of France, no

one is crying about the end of
the * encadrement du credit,***
said Mr Michael Camdessus,
governor of the Bank of France.

• i-**

ji: z
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"We think that the game Is

worth the candle, and that,

today, this Is the surest way of
meeting our monetary targets."
Any simplification of the

highly regimented French
banking system will be most
welcome to outside observers,
often bewildered ter the array
of special procedures. Until
1984, there were, for instance,

more than 50 varieties of subsi-

dised credit, many of them long
obsolete.

The old regulations are re-
placed by new controls on the
banks, with the twin aims of
ensuring that the Bank of
France’s intervention on the
money markets are effective and
that the banking system
remains solid and safe.

The first set of measures
Involves replacing the old man-
datory reserves on credits
granted, which formed the
skeleton of the “encadrement
du credit,** by an increase in
the reserves that must be held
against deposits. Banks will
have to Increase their reserves
from CSS per cent to 5 uer cent
of their sight deposits, and
from 0.75 per cent to 1 uer cent
of their longer term deposits.
The intention is to ensure

that the banking system as a
whole is generally “in the
bank," and needs to borrow
money from the central bank
to meet its day-to-day needs.
This gives greater weight to

the Bank of France's pressure
on Interest rates.

The Bank of France has been
keen to stress that the overall
effect of these requirements
will mean only a small increase
in the level of the central bank
money stock, and that similar
reserve requirements in other
countries are often much
stiffer. Nevertheless, some
senior bankers are already
grumbling that the authorities
nave been unnecessarily cau-
tious and that the reserve
requirements, which pay no
lnteresr, are unduly severe.
Alongside these measures,

the authorities are imposing a
new prudential ratio aimed at
ensuring that the banks main-
tain adequate levels of long-
term funding to back their long-
term lending. Long-term
resources, including capital,
provisions and borrowings with
more than five years to run.
will have to amount to at least
60 per cent of the level of
loans of over five years.
Onoe again, given what Mr

Camdessus calls “the Bank of
France's congenital gradualism,**
there are transitional measures,
and the whole system will not
take full effect until 1992.

The Bank of France's next
priority is a set of liquidity
ratios aimed at replacing the
present regulations, which date
from 1948. It Is also studying
the treatments of financial

instruments subject to interest

rate risk in bank accounts.

“We do not think there are
any dangerous financial estab-
lishments in Paris, but we are
Interested in maintaining the
security of Paris as a financial

centre, lib1 Camdessus said.

It remains to be seen whether
the process of liberalisation

will do anything to change the
strong cwporatist spirit of
France’s bankers and foster a
greater degree of competition

between them.

The action of Credit Lyon-
nais's Mr Jean-Maxime Leveque
in lowering his base rate

earlier this year without eon-
suiting his col leacues, drew a
chorus of baffled indignation

from other banks, which have
not followed his lead. And
over the issue of charges on
personal cheque book accounts,
the banks have given the
appearance of acting so much
in concert that they drew down
a storm of consumer protest and
expressions of irritation from
the Finance Ministry. In their

turn, senior bankers com-
mented sourly that the Finance
Ministry was always urging
them to take their own
decisions, but was the first to
complain and impose its own
will when they did.
From the opposition benches.

Hr Pierre Beregovoy com-
mented that the solidarity of

the banks over the question of

The impact of deregulation

Paper volume spurs consumer credit

bank charges made the debate
over whether they should be
privatised or remain in the state

sector rather irrelevant
“In France, the banks form

a tightly welded cartel- It is

the carporatist spirit that pre-
vails,

1* Mr Beregovoy said.

But it is a cartel that will
still have to respond to orders
from the Finance Ministry.
“Even after nrivatisation, the
phone call from the Treasury
will remain a powerful
weapon," said a senior banker.

George Graham
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THE LIBERALISATION Of
France’s financial markets has
posed a new problem for the
banking system, already con-

fronted by a heavy cost burden
and by as environment of
declining interest rates.
The process of disintermedia-

tion; where corporate borrowers
Increasingly have direct access
to the markets without
having to borrow through the
medium of the banks, has eaten
Into the business of the French
hanks, more heavily reliant than
their rivals in other countries
on earnings from their own
lending, rather than cn commis-
sions and fees for their activi-
ties as financial engineers.
The rapid growth of the

French commercial paper
market, first authorised only a
year ago, indicates the measure
of the problem for the French
banks. The volume of com-
mercial paper—short term un-
secured debt issued directly by
companies, representing funds
that would in the past have been
provided by the banks—rose
rapidly to more than FFr 25bn,

“Out of FFr 23bn of funding
through the commercial paper
market, we might in the past
have expected to provide around
10 per cent, so that is FFr 2.5bn
less for us of lending to the
corporate sector. Instead, we
have promoted our lending to
the personal sector and the
small and medium-sized com-
panies, which do not have direct
access to the market,” said Mr
Bernard Thiolon, managing
director of Credit Lyonnais.
The result has been a surge

in consumer credit from all the
main French banks over the last

year. Credit Lyonnais has in-
creased its lending in this
sector by 25 per cent in 1986,
compared with an average of
5 to 6 per cent a year in earlier
years. Societe Generate, which
has been even more aggressive
in marketing its personal loans,
is likely to have recorded a still

sharper increase.
The personal sector is one

where in the past the larger
commercial banks have often
let their market share alip, lo
the benefit of^specialist finan-
cing companies and in some
cases of foreign banks.

“Individual depositors are
our customers. Because of the
official controls on credit, we let
them go elsewhere,” Ur Thiolon
said.

Mr Serve de Carmoy, chief
executive of Midland Bank
International, agrees. “There
•re -two areas where yon can
make a lot of money. One is in

French banks comparison at end 1S85

Credit Agrleele
BNF
Credit Lycmnals
Sedate Generate

Pro* Capital
visions* adequacy*!*

2.9 2.52

74 US
AS 2.17
7.9 2JSC

'

—Profitability*—
Average

1985 1981-85

0.12 0.17

0.21 0.18
0.14 0.13
0.18 0.15

* Total provisions as percentage of customer advances,
t Free equity ratio.
i Return on total assets.

Source St vary Mi! In.

market related activities, the
other is in the consumer sector,
both in lending and m manag-
ing assets.” Mr de Carmoy said.

In the personal loons sector,
for example. Midland has been
able to build up a 20 per cent
share in the market for mort-
gages on older homes. But the
personal sector is also one that
creates difficulties for the
French banks, with their exten-
sive branch networks to support
and with the cost burden of
processing enormous quantities
of personal cheques.
The contrast between French

and British banks' performance
In controlling costs is striking.
Over the last five years, said
Mr Ian FurnivaU of Brokers
Savory Milln, there wgs no
evidence among the French
banks of sustained cost control,
although the benefits of
France’s rapid development of
information technology systems

should be felt in the nest few
years.
The proportion of the French

population, with a bank account
is among the highest in the
world, and it makes the
heaviest use of the chequebook.
More than 4.5bn cheques were
written in France last year,
accounting for more than 80
per cent of non-cash payments.
In the UK, by comparison, only
65 per cent of payments, or
2.5bn, were made by cheque.
To remedy this, the French

banks have been permitted
from January 1 to charge for
the services they provide to
their customers. Some net-
works, such as the Credit
Agricole with Its chain of 5.600
branches, have already begun
to charge.
The introduction of bank

charges should, according to
the Banking Commission, the
official regulatory body, “allow

.TV**-*!!

Mr Herve de Carmoy . . . “ There are two areas
where you can make a lot of money ”

the waste stemming from the
free or almost free use of high-
cost services to be avoided,"

and should allow a reduction in
the cost of credit
The threat of charges, or

perhaps, eves more, the per-
ception that the banks are
acting as a cartel by intro-
ducing the same charging
structure at the same time, has
nevertheless aroused a storm of
protest from French consumer
groups—to the intense' em-
barrassment of the Govern-
ment, which has quite enough
popular protests on its plate at
the moment to wish to cope
with another.
The pressure on French:

banks to charge personal
customers for their services
arises cot only from the
ballooning of the volume of
cheques written, but also from
tiie diminishing returns on
lending in a period of declining
inflation and interest rates.

Besides earning less from the
endowment effect of their mas-
sive, non-interest bearing
deposits, the banks have also
been compelled to renegotiate
for many customers the terms
of loans taken out when
interest rates were at their
peak in the early 1880s.
The Government itself has

taken measures to promote the
renegotiation of these high,
fixed rate loans. Particularly
hard hit have been those home-
buyers, who took out loans
which started at relatively

modest interest rates, but with
repayments rising by os much
as 8 per cent a year. As infla-
tion slowed down, their wages
have not risen fast envugh to
keep pace with the repayments,
and special measures have been
needed to allow them to re-
finance their loans at today’s
lower interst rates without
losing their tax advantages.

This renegotiation is not
without financial consequences
for the banks. Credit Mutuel de
Bretagne, a co-operative bank
with, a dominant position in its

own region, decided to give an
interest rate rebate to all 18,000
of Its borrowers who were pay-
ing more than 12.75 per cent

—

a gesture which it estimates
will cost it FFr 15m a year.
But as they prepare for the

opening up of the European
market in financial services in
the 1990s. French banks nav
have to exercise tighter control
over their costs if they are to
maintain the profitability neces-
sary to compete with their
International rivals.

George Graham

TTTvT
AHOUND THE CLOCK.

INI -NEW YORK, LONDON, BRUSSELS, FRANK-
FURT, ROTTERDAM, GENEVA, CREDIT LYON-
NAIS’ TRADING ROOMS ARE HUMMING; SO ARE
THOSE IN LUXEMBOURG,STOCKHOLM, MADRID,
MILAN, MONTREAL, PANAMA, TOKYO, SINGA-
PORE, SEOUL, TAIPEI, MANILA 8c CAIRO-

CONNECTED TO EACH OTHER, THEY ARE
ALSO LINKED TO TRADING ROOMS OF CREDIT
LYONNAIS’ AFFILIATES IN SOUTH AMERICA
AND THE MIDDLE EAST, SERVING CORPO-
RATE CUSTOMERS ALL OVER THE WORLD,
24 HOURS A DAY.

BUT A TRADING ROOM, FOR US, IS NOT
JUST THE PLACE WHERE MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS ARE BOUGHTAND SOLD EACH DAY.
IT IS ALSO THE HEART OF OUR ADVISORY
SERVICES: OUR TRADERS SHARE THEIR
REUTER SCREENS AND THEIR EXPERTISE
WITH OUR CORPORATE CUSTOMERS, TO
HELP THEM BOTH IN FOREIGN TRADE AND
IN CASH MANAGEMENT, THE WORLD OVER,
IN ANY CURRENCY, AROUNDTHE CLOCK,OUR GLOBAL ASSETS ADD UP TO IOO BIL-
LION DOLLARS,WEOPERATE IN 70COUNTRIES.
TRY USAS A PARTNER.WE KNOW HOW.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
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HOVERING over all France’s

banks is the prospect of

privatisation. For many—the

range of banks nationalised by
the former Socialist Govern-
ment in 1982—privatisation

would merely mark the end of
an interlude. For the bigger

commercial banks, however, it

would bring to a close more
than 40 years under the wing
of the state.

For Paribas, the first bank
due to be privatised in the
programme drawn up by the
new right wing government of
Mr Jacques Chirac, the benefits

of a move into the private sec-

tor are clear. It will not change
the way the bank is managed,
but will simply allow Paribas
to raise more capital—tradition-

ally the weak point of the
French banking system.
"If the state had remained

our shareholder for Jong, we
would have had problems over
capitalisation. The change
brought about for Paribas by
privatisation is that it will be
able to finance itself on the
markets,” said Mr Michel
Francois-Fonee t, the group’s

new chairman.

For Credit Lyonnais, one of

the trio of leading commercial

banks whose experience of

nationalisation dates back to

the end of the second world

war, the issue is the same.

“In 40 years of nationalisation

our shareholder gave us not a

sou of capital, although admit-

tedly it demanded only modest
dividends. In the private sec-

tor, we can raise capital and
make acquisitions for paper.
Privatisation gives us the pos-
sibilities of association in the
world that one needs if one
wants to be an international

bank," said Mr Bernard Thiolon
managing director of the bank.

Credit Lyonnais has already
issued as many non-voting certi-

ficates of investment as it is

permitted to do before privatisa-

tion. although other methods of
raising capital, such as the
FFr l.5ba perpetual floating

rate note it launched on the
French domestic market this

month, remain open to it
Societe Generale, another of

the big three, still has leeway
to issue more certificates of

Privatisation

Little change, but readier capital
investment but has received a
fiat refusal from the Finance
Ministry, which is keen not to

spoil the market at a time when
its first privatisations are
already on the slipway.

Indigestion in the market
appears to be more of a preoccu-
pation at tile Finance Ministry
than among the financial institu-

tions themselves. Nonetheless,
at a time when the capitalisa-

tion of the Paris Bourse remains
under FFr lbn—still four times
as high as in 1980—doubts about
its ability to absorb in the space
of five years a string of priva-
tisations estimated at FFr 200bn
to 300bn appear legitimate.
Mr Daniel Hua. deputy

managing director of Societe
Generale, remains confident that
enough capital can. be mobilised

to make the privatisations a
success. Speaking at a recent

Euromoney conference in Paris,

he pointed out that privatisation

would help a process of change

already underway in the role of
the markets in allocating capi-

tal, which should correct the

long term weakness of equity

market capitalisation in relation

to the size of the French
economy.

The decline in French savers’

preference for liquidity has

brought a significant flow of

funds into the capital market,

Mr Hua said, while the demands
placed on that market by the

state itself should diminish,

both because of a reduction in

public sector spending and be-

cause the government has

pledged half of the proceeds of

the privatisation to reducing its

endebtment.
Putting on its fund managers

hat, Paribas, too, is confident

of the French market’s abflity

to cope with the privatisation

programme. A report from Pari-

bas Asset Management, pub-

lished late last month notes that

the sales will be spread over
five years and priced attrac-

tively in relation to the market.

In addition, foreign investors,

who will be limited to 20 per

cent of the capital of each new
offer for sale, may well increase

their stakes in the secondary
market. Paribas said, while

many investors have already

been taking steps to establish

war chests in preparation for

the series of privatisations.

Early evidence from the offer

for sale of St Gobain, the glass

and packaging manufacturer

that was first on the govern-

ment’s privatisation list, showed.

an encouraging response from
investors applying for

shares over the counter of their

local batik or post office. Before

the offer had dosed, it had

already attracted significantly

more than the one million indi-

vidual subscribers the govern-

ment had been hoping lor.

“We cannot expect Basque
Nationale de Paris, or Credit

Lyonnais to stick up posters for

Paribas everywhere in the same
way they did for St Gobain, but

we hope that we will be able

to trigger the demand from
their customers,” said Mr Fran-
cois-Poacet, who hopes to make
as big a success of his groups

*^SgSf£tt.
,
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"Paribas Ve 42 other banks,

|£?p“d ioto six m,in 3ujjnw

companies. Most fretful SSS
all is the Suet group,

principally the Basque Indosue*

ESrehrival of Paribas to the

category of banque faffaures,

“^"e^ieve. how-

bank for the next privatisation

Social sector. Besides

.V. bi*r three — Banque

Nationale de Paris, Credit

Lyonnais and Societe Generate

the choice includes the Credit

Commercial de France group,

known for its innovations in Ihe

Euromarket and for its dnve

into electronic home banking,

and CIC, which brings together

a chain of regional banks as

well as CIC Paris.

These groups have already

issued around FFr 1
.
4-5

Jf
°f

non-voting investment certifi-

cates between them and, on the

basis of these, now have 1

combined market capitalisation

approaching FFr 90bn-

But tie banks Saw aatfHT

interest in

are lining, up eagerly to aasaa

the Government and tw w®"
panics on the denationalisation

fist on how to set about the

process. .
•

.

Leading tiie pack so far 23

BNP. which led the domestic

offer*for sale of St Gobain, With

Lazard Freres handling the

international offer. For the

privatisation of St Gobain, the

Government was advised by CCf
together with Kleinwon Ben-

son, which developed a reputa-

tion as the great UK privatisa-

tion specialist after its success

with British Telecom.

For the sale of Paribas, the

Government & advised by
Rothschild and Swiss Back
Corporation,, while Paribas

itself, has brought in its dose
associate, Merrill'Lynch.

The fees from the privatisa-

tion programme may provide a

crumb of comfort to those banks
that are hot as high on the
Government’s list as they would
have liked.

George Graham

A move in the right direction .

. . . for a comprehensive range of

banking services

U.K. HEADQUARTERS
60, Gracechurch Street, London EC3V QHD

Tel: 01 626 5400 Tx: 886611
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Men at the helm

Firmly committed to the Tunnel
• PROFILE: Antoine
Jeancourt-Galignani, of

fndosnez
ANTOINE Jeancourt-Galignani

is the only chief executive of
a major French bank to have
survived the Socialist wave of
nationalisations and the purges
in top management which swept
the French banking system four
years ago.
With the return of the right

in government this year, there
has inevitably been another
purge in the nationalised banks
which are now all targeted for
privatisation. But the latest

upheavals in the banking sys-

tem have not affected Mr
Jeancourt-Galignani, who re-

mains more than ever in charge
of Banque Indosuez, the large
internationally orientated bank
owned by the Suez financial

group.
Under Mr Jeancourt-

Galignanl’s leadership, Indosuez
has continued to develop and
reinforce its traditional posi-

tions “East of Suez.” Indeed,

it became last year the first

European institution to receive
a full banking licence in China,

with tiie People’s Bank of China
giving the French bank author-
isation to open a full branch
In the economic expansion zone
of Shenzhen in southern China.

But Indosuez has also actively

reinforced itself in Europe, de-

veloping its presence, especially

In Nordic countries, to capitalise

on its ability to offer “East of

Suez” services. It bas also

been active in the US where it

recently bought a majority
stake in GNP Commodities, a
major financial trader on the
Chicago futures markets. The
acquisition reflects Indosoez’s

efforts to step up the develop-

ment ox new financial products
and services for its corporate
and institutional clients. -

Only last month, Mr Jean*

court-Galignani also fulfilled

another major ambition of boost-

ing the bank's efforts to develop

its securities and stockbrolting

activities by agreeing to acquire

for between £36m and £40m,
Wico, the stockbroking subsi-

diary of Exco, the large UK
money broking company.
Indosuez had had its eyes cm

Wico for some time, because
it regarded the Exco stock-

broking subsidiary as fulfilling
its needs to have a stockbroker
in London but one which also

had strong positions in the
French bank’s traditional ter-

ritories in the Far East
Mf JfwmyytiriUtalignani felt

that Wico provided “an ideal

fit ” for his barikfs ambitions
to develop its securities busi-

ness in western Europe and the

ParEast Indeed. Wico hasbases
in Tokyo and Hong Kong, as

well as London.
The French bask in paying

relatively little for Wico, be-

cause the price reflects the mass
flyfort-ipn of staff at the stock-

broking company following a
raid by Swiss Bank Corporation.

About a quarter of Wico's staff

has left, affecting mainly its

T.rrprtoTT ati/i Tokyo operations.

However, Mr Jeancourt-Galig-
nani says Indosuez plans to

build up again Wloo where Mr
Patrice Mignon, the - Indosuez
official who negotiated the Wico
acquisition, has just been made
pianagftig director.

Another area that Mr
Jeancourt-Galignani has been
bunding up is the bank’s large
project firwmriwff business.

line with its
t
historical ante-

cedents, the bank is actively

involved in the channel tunnel

project. Indeed, it is with the
Credit Lyonnais the leading

French bank for the French

side of the Eurotunnel scheme.

It has already started work 1

on next summer's FT50m share

placing for the tunnel- To
ensure that the next placing

turns out into a smoother and

less nail-biting operation than
autumn’s £206nr inter-

national share placing. Indo-

suez is setting up a team of

seven to 10 bankers who will

be fully absorbed by the next'

placing.

Despite the risks. Mr Jean-

court-Galignani is firmly com-

mitted to the channel tunnel

scheme and believes that, if

the fixed-link treaty is ratified

by the British parliament and
the French give the go-ahead

for Ihe construction of a high-

speed rail link for the, tunnel,

and if no major surprises crop

up during construction, the

tunnel will be a commercial

success.
The other major preoccupa-

tion of the urbane thief execu-

tive of Indosuez is the
privatisation of Suez. The bank
was disappointed that the Suez
group was not picked before
its rival Paribas in the Govern-
ment’s first batch of
privatisations.
- Mr Jeancourt-Galignani
argues that, unless Suez can be
privatised soon, the group and
his bank risk finding themselves
at a competitive disadvantage
vis-a-vis Paribas.

Paul Betts

National weight, regional strength
• PROFILE: Jean
Dromer,of CIC .

MR JEAN Dromer. the new
chairman of the CIC (Credit
Industrie! and Commercial),
likes to say that the group is

the fourth largest banking
group in France—which helps
to focus attention on what is

internationally one of the less

well known French institutions.

But the description also draws
a veil across the problems of
structure and Identity from
which it has suffered.

Over the last four years, CIC
has been wrestling with the
problems of maintaining its re-

gional character while also
giving ft more unity and
cohesion, which will serve it on
a national and international
level. Mr Dromer believes
that tixe bank’s combination of
having a strong regional
presence coupled with its

rwHnnai weight is a source of
strength in a France that is

inm-pasingiy important.

At origin. CIC is a network
of regional retail banks that
operated like a club and whirii

had a common shareholder in
the Paris based CIC, Among
the 10 regional banks that are

members of the group are some
of the most important flowers

of the French provinces.

After nationalisation in 1982,

the unity of the group was re-

inforced by giving the new
parent company, La Compagnie
Finanraere de Credit Indusbriel

et Commercial, a majority stake
in each of the constituent banks.
But as the chairman of all the
regional banks were named
independently by the Minister
of Finance (and were sometimes
political appointments as well)
there was a good deal of disson-

ance in the group and blocked
lines of communication.

- Mr Dromer has been able to
- put more order in' the house
because he was allowed to
nominate himself the chairman,
of the constituent banks. * He

also taken over the chair-

manship of the Banque de
rUnioQ Europeenne (BUE) —
the investment bank formerly
owned by the Empain Schneider
concern and acquired by CIC
after nationalisation—to demon-
strate that it is an integral part
of the group. He is also chair-

man of dC-Paris, the regional
bank of the lie de France.
Mr Dromer has set up a con-

sultative co-ordination commit-
tee to improve liaison and the
flow of information within' the
group and to develop long term
strategy. But he leaves no
doubt that the final word on
policy remains with the Com-
pagnie Financiexe and that
regional chairmen who do not
like it are free to go.
As a group with a large retail

network, CIC has been benefit-

ing from the boom in consumer
credit and ‘has pushed up
personal lending by 37 per cent
in the first nine months of the
year. As against a total loan
portfolio in 1985 of FFr 117.8bn
on a consolidated basis, and
shareholders capital and long-

term funds of FFr 23.4bn. it

has one of the stronger capital

to loan ratios among French
banks.
Mr Dromer wants to see the

regional banks developing
closer links—and, maybe, cross
shareholdings — with similar
banks in neighbouring countries
such as Italy.

He concedes that the bank’s
international side remains weak
—a legacy of the foreign net-
work it Inherited from its

regional subsidiaries—and says
that the future of the inter-

national division is under con-
sideration. One of the bank’s
recent ventures is the setting up

in London of a new merchant
bank. Shire Trust, with former
employees of Morgan Grenfell.

David Housego
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Sharing the
farmers’ risk

• PROFILE: Bernard
Auberger, ttf Credit
Agricole

MR BERNARD AUBERGER
took over as head of Credit
Agricole this summer, just as
farmers in the south were
coming to grips with one of the
worst droughts of recent years.
It has been costly for the giant
farmers co-operative bank as
welL Under government prod-
ding, and in line with the
banks tradition of helping
farmers in time of need. It is
providing FFr 650m to those
worst hit through the writing
off of Interest payments.
The relief will be spread over

three years. Mr Auberger hopes
to minimise the impact on the
bank’s accounts by offsetting a
substantial part against tax. But
he believes that Credit Agricole
can no more escape carrying its

share of the mishaps that befall
French agriculture than the
major French banks can avoid
sharing part of the cost of major
industrial bankruptcies. Hig con-
cern is to see that such calls on
the bank’s funds are limited in
number and do not damage its
competitiveness.
Mr Auberger came to Credit

Agricole with the experience be-
hind him of both the Ministry
of Agriculture—as a depart-
mental head—end of banking
(at Societe Generale).
Under his first hat he thinks

that French agriculture still has
ten potentially difficult years
ahead before it becomes com-

S
Btitive. As a banker, he be-
eves that the Caisse Nationale

du Credit Agricole will have to
kelp it over the bumps while
strengthening its own competi-
tiveness.

Credit Agricole gains twomain benefits from being the
farmers bank. It has a mono-
poly in distributing state-

subsidised credits for a{
tore, and it is also the
where notaries’ funds
deposited.
Both privileges would

to go if Credit Agricole
privatised — as seemed
to be the case this summ
But privatisation at

moment hangs fire in a dj
between the Ministry of
Jure and the Ministr
Finance.
The Ministry of Agrici

had been pressing for an
privatisation that would
lively have turned the
into a mutualist assoc
owned by its regional neti
It proposed as well tha
proceeds from, privatisatii
devoted to the modernisi
French agriculture.
_ The Ministry of Fi
believes that a privatised <

Agricole should abanda
privileges and compete o
same basis as other

JvrS- ,5_is also at odds
the Ministry of Agricnltur
tne regional banks ovej
price.

Mr Auberger believes ti
the issue is not settled i
coming months, it will be
poned until after the nre
tial elections.
He has, meanwhile, c

out an internal reorganlj
of the bank that estab
new divisions for its
activities. These are: as
tore, Personal clients, core
sector, capital markets.

wS?* 5?
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activity stemming from,
sonal accounts, Credit As
is one of the banks that sto gain most from, eufl
acceptance of bank chars
the use of cheques. Eig]

b*f^s. regional net!
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Malayan Banking
Berhad

US$60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Depositdue 1987 TrancheA
Inaccordance with the provisionsofthe Certificates.

notice is hereby given that the rateof interest forthe

period from 19th December 1986 to 19th March

1987 has been established at 6"4 per cent

per annum.

The interest payment dateWafte 19th March 1967.

Payment which wifi amount to US S4.179.69 per

Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America international Limited

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,207

ACROSS
1 The flight made pets ill (8)

5 Lines in the solicitor’s test (6)

9 A message about a motor-
way—Quite courteous (8 )

10 Parking in a ring, call for

assistance (6)

12 Members of the family need-
ing change it reveals C9)

13 The German soldiers both
returned the duck (5)

14 Capital growth 14)

16 Six-footer interrupted by cop-
pers making check (7)

19 Eat all fruit outside (7)

21 Staffs taking certain mea-
sures i4)

24 Turn up (2-3)

25 Found private American
backing at one point—beat
that! (9)

27 Serve a non-drinker, getting a

tip (8)

28 Gratifying puff about sale

arranged <8)

29 Some rebel eventually,

though not very many (8)

30 A churchman has to tear

around always (8)

DOWN
1 Apples for a Cockney (6)

2 At some distance switches

failed (6 ) .
,

3 A factory that is growing (5)

4 Free transport 17)

6 Checked newspapers silting

in the tall grass r9)

7 Incurred indebtedness which
may be exaggerated (8)

8 Allow for role-playing in (he
gallery (8 )

11 It’s an Italian wine—like it

sent back? (4)

IS One will accept cake, and
possibly plenty! (9)

Bill presented to a17 Bill presented to a cleric as
correct (8)

18 A French company let out
there'll be trouble (.8)

20 Every one is within easy
reach (4>

21 To break up requires courage

&
. ,

22 A mother given tune for caus-
ing injury <6)

23 The man swallowed a lot,

though very angry (6)

26 Getting in a heartless nurse is

really foolish (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Trading hectic on oil market
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

THE OIL market yesterday
bad one of hs most hectic

days since the summer with
prices first falling sharply,

and then riimhing on a
of confused news from the
Opee meeting in Geneva.

By mid-afternoon in New
York, West Texas Inter*

mediate was trading at about
$16 .20 , after having first

dropped to $15-35, and then
rapidly climbed to $I&50.

The turnaround came in
mid morning when traders,
which were increasingly

coming round to the view
that ©pec had lost all its

initiative, suddenly changed
their iwtndg on reports that
Opec Ministers were congre-

gating in Geneva for the
final meeting of the session.

“A rumour was put out

that they were about to

agree. There was a panic and
everyone dashed to cover

their short positions, ” said

one New York broker. The
confusion was added to by a
half-hour fire drill on the
New York Mercantile
exchange, during which pas*

fiions cooled, and the price
reopened about 15 cents
lower. By the middle of dm
afternoon traders were said
to be waiting “with incredible

excitement” for further news.
lie Brent market yester-

day was cast about by Nymex.
Trading was frantic at times,
and up to 20 cargos dunged
hands for February delivery
alone, with prices ranging
from $15.57 to over $16. By
the end of the day February
prices were being quoted at
516.10, about 40 emits higher
than. Wednesday's close.

Brazilian

coffee trade

looks for

fresh start

LONDON
MARKETS

By Ann Charter! in 5ao Paolo

Opec production deal hangs

on Iraqi quota demand
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE BRAZILIAN coffee trade, !

which feels it has suffered a
|

severe roasting this year as a 1

result of serious miscalculations
!

by the official Brazilian Coffee

Institute (IBC), is hoping for a
fresh start in the country’s

coffee policy today with the
inauguration of a new body to
oversee the sector.

In Brasilia, the Government fs

to sot UP a Nations} Coffee

Policy Council, and may end the
suspense which has been grip-
ping the market over the
country's export plans for next
year. Brazil is normally the
world’s largest coffee exporter,
and coffee in one of its biggest

THE CHANCE of the Organisa- Arab states which has been run- be unanimity, with any new sources of foreign ex-

tion of Petroleum Exporting ning at 310,000 b/d; 190,000 pact including Iran and Iraq.
rMintnac mittina pnll^ptiw nil h/A fmm Saudi Arabia and All mpmharc recnenised last Toe immediate question SOT
Countries cutting collective oil b/d from Saudi Arabia and
output from 17.2m to 17.3m 120,000 b/d from Kuwait.

All members recognised last A“e mimeaiaie qnesuou lor

night that the conference must ^ trade a: will Mr Paulo

b/d to 15-fcn b/d depended It seemed that any acccep- end today. The Venezuelans and ««2™Ojb“med m for tee

last night on Iraq's villingness tance of such a compromise Nigerians have confirmed flight H™?? wS
to drop, or qualify, its demand would have to be temporary— bookings for Saturday, to return s*™ ore coffee crop redneed by
4am a AfArluntmn NiiAtfl artiml lactino rmtViaKIv ffli* nn tTinrP Tirvmp for ChHstmns. XX?2LTiy tWO TtUfuS 2S 3 result 01

ZINC PRICES ros sharply on

the London Metal Exchange

yesterday under the in&mce
of what appeared to be buying

by producer interests. The
**»g|i price jumped by €23.59

to dose at £367 per tonne. Its

liigiipgf level since the first

half of November. The pre-

mium for cash metal over

three months also rose. The
Tnarkgf WBS, hOWCVCr. Off ffS

peak by the ad of trading.

The sadden burst of buying
onnght many traders short
mi caused a break through
resistance points on price

charts. Analysts said htey now
expect fund buying to re-

enter the market, which bad
apparently become oversold
In recent weeks following its

autumn rally. On the London
Commodity Exchange, robosta
coffee futures steadied follow-

ing their latest fall, with the
March position rising £16 to

£1.768.50 per tonne. Dealers

said there was little fresh
fundamental news, and most
of the activity reflected

technical factors.

LME prices supplied by
Awlfpwnatffl Metftl Trading.
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DEVELOPMENTS in Geneva

made for choppy trading Jn
the off markets, where « chart

technical key reversal was

seen in the leading February

erode oil delivery, reports

Heinold. The announcement

of the first formal meeting fit

Opec members since Monday,

which was to be held is the

evening, encouraged some
aggressive short-covering, fol-

lowing a very weak opening
with values trading at one
point over 50c below previous

dosing levels. News af the
meeting and of as aunonnee-
ment from the UAE oil min-
ister, who suggested that an
agreement to cut Opec pro-

duction by 7-25 per cent had
been readied, led to highs of
$16.70. before caution seemed
to pare these gains- Gold
futures gained in sympathy,
reversing early fosses to

record grins of $23 per ounce
to dose at $397.8 In the lead-
ing February delivery. Sugar
futures managed to remain
mainly stable, following the
collapse of values earlier in
the week after US intenttom
to halve import quotas in 1987
had been made known. The
March delivery gained mod-
estly, dosing $ points, higher
at 6J8c per pound, bat some
traders saw this as encourag-
ing in the face of considerable
bearishness on the part of
both technical and. faada-
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the first since Monday evening ference Iran offered Iraq a levels toabont $18perhmrel
h tw cash j-o.— was planned last night to quota of L6m b/d. Quotas of m hue with tiie demand of King Ifc Grariaaohasdef^tof toe 5 month* eos^4 1T1

h/d for Iraq smd 2-4m b/d of
j
Saudi Arabia 1>uut-uaa a wuii«umus. uctc- u#a tur ~

I ^ 5
*—. I Official ctoaing [araj: caan 7B7^a wd. a ng

gates indicated its essence for Iran were agreed in 1984 October and what amounts now I with the sale ™ore than 8m
j
(7gtK)j)_ ttirM months 802-25 f803-*), otkbis
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involves other Arab" producers and form the basis of the tern- *o a general Opec consensus. bzgs-—and^p^haps •niamant
1

78j.s_ (7?o.S). fmi tob
on the Gulf making available porary production limitation _ ®*af^ie£ J? $^e afternoon Mr as lftniby the end of the year cto«: 802-acc.

to Iraq part of their quotas pact which expires at the end QassimTaki, Iraq’s oil minister —Braril will have earned some »«««•

njtrjfir a revised sharing pact of flip ypar. sud his position was nn- $2*4bn in 1986 ^ &s

to effect Sat wold mean an Sh^ ^Ali Kalifa al Sabah, changed. The Iranian delegation much as last year, when export COPPER

Earlier in the afternoon Mr as 10m by the end 'of the year ' Tumiwar;'"' tatso cV ft7IIJ .

+

1«
Qassim Taki, Iraq's oil minister — Brazil will have earned some unnos. cotton a me.*' ,&i.i5c +o.«s sa.7oo

said his position was un- $2-4bn in 1986 — nearly as »under a revised sharing pact
to effect that would mean an

ALUMRUUM 40000 ft, cartW/te

Qom NW Law

inneue in “the war reUeT Kuwait's oil minister, empfaa- said concessions were still volume was twice as high,

crude being supplied to fellow sised that there would have to needed from the Iraqi regime.
Nevertheless, earlier esti-

US administration considers

abandoning acreage reduction

mates predicted that coffee

earnings could be as much as cuh
believe that the IBC, in a series 3 months
$4bn this year. Many producers “BB5ST
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BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

by the crop shortfall and the
resulting rise in prices. standard i i I

First, producers and ex- c&*b 903-4 j—a ; —
porters were encouraged to hold 3 montha ,

923-30 J—s
*

on to their coffee daring the 1

early autumn, expecting higher Official doting (am): cash 90*-a

prices still near the end of the **J*‘
5>- w

.Ye'
5 p£5?£h

COFFEE

CHANGES IN the US farm pro- burdensome stocks, but in the tinue to receive fixed Govern- aattiamint 90s jaej. us’ Produce
gramme, which would end view of many in Congress the ment income supports, not re- *™*?Z****™"* priest: 63-ee cans par pound. Tout

Government acreage reduction US has borne the brunt of those lated to market forces and t-omt. «.:» «ww.
schemes and allow production costs unfairly. “The US 5s the phased out over a period of

to be linked to market demand, only country foolish enough to years. If fanners knew they 2® nt* LEAD
are under serious consideratSon rely on acreage reduction as could count on certain pay- no“ “*

" —
by the Reagan administration, part of its agricultural policy,” ments. they could plan their ._^ I j. „ J

S5ard I I 1
A*y 5S«rtWqr

or B raemmy vma
JjJ*,

r-..h 903-4 I 2 : — pravonted as b*»vy csaminiaii boas
3 montha 929-30 l—3 > HUIOJ st ILng oi Jarwary kopt teval* daprasaad CPU

I j
i bL-: zbm drflaraatisi on January to
- narrewmg sartstendy against tba board. ?w

Official doting (am): Caab 904-8 Physical r-tanw: appasrad to focus on
(904-5). thraa month* 831-1.5 (932J5). light spot buoinan. nponx Dromi
sttilomant 906 (906). US Producar B-mham Umbsti. TS
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Legislation introdacing the said Senator Boschwitz in a operations accordingly. «««- mioaa -

;

concept, proposed last year by recent speech. ever, the Government should S
‘ S intvad floStoe

eper to«ma
,

Senator Rudy Boschwitz. a Min- Acreage reduction is now not be in the business of mak- ™

m

fea '~a
&~

'3

nesota Republican, and Senator linked to price supports and ing “ perpetual income transfers 5uu»jiii*{55iS4 :-s.75 3
David Boren, an Oklahoma other benefits extended to to the farm sector." he said. SSSJ? v?LSi£, o««Hai eioxina rami- c.
Democrat, failed to pass by just farmers who sign up with the There is widespread discon- oSS)
nine votes. Government However in the tent both in Congress and in co®ee remained lukewarm.

334 (38i). Bn*j m
Both Mr Richard Lyng, the view of Senator Boschwitz, acre- the farm belt with the 1985 pro- It (the IBC) turned Brazils 3333-33*. Tumovan 14.900 is

US Agriculture Secretary, and age reduction raises production gramme. Another totally differ- coffee shortage from last year’s Spot 24-29 cam par pound.

Mr Larry Speakes, the Presi- costs per unit and makes them ent concept, strongly opposed drought into a surplus that does

But according to producers
and traders, the IBC seriously

concept, proposed last year by recent speech.

Senator Rudy Boschwitz, a Min- Acreage re
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Mr Larry Speakes, the Presi-

dent's Spokesman, have said the “ artificially uncompetitive with by the Administration, is tbe not sell." said Ur Mauricso
{ Mirgci

t - t

,

i i i r n u o._. A n T im, Vania nratiilont aF a I
proposal will be considered by farmers in other countries.” M Save the Family Farm Act," Lhna Verde, president of a
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the Administration. The agri- “ Fixed costs just don’t go which has strong support in rural coffee syndicate to Sao

business lobby is also expected away when land is idled.” be farm country. It would force Pauio and a member of the new
to throw its support behind toe said. ** Instead, they must be crop prices up by idling mil- coffee council.
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The scheme would add new or pounds of production.”
spread over fewer bushels, bales lions of acres of farm land. It

{
obligation as an exporting coun

would also virtually remove the j
try to sel coffee."

; CbsXi
1 3 months

7-75 [+818
7-58 1+208

surpluses to the world’s already Farmers, he said, should con- US from toe export market.

Brighter hopes

for Brazil’s

soya harvest

US expected to lower

sugar support prices

Furthermore, to a move
which dumbfounded toe market
an September, Brazil actually

Official dosing (sat): Cosh 2.461-2
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BY NANCY DUNNE
By Ivo Dawnay In Rio d* janeiro

BRAZIL'S soy* harvest could THE US
f
Department of^Agri-

recover by up to 24 per cent ** «pected to

from last yea^s disastrous 13m HISS'S
tonnes, to spite of a near 7 per
cent cut to toe area under flomefflcally produced US soger

cultivation.
over toe next five years and pay

Exports, which flu* year arc ““ft*®
forecast to have fallen in value for thier reduced

by $900m (£829m), to $IBbn, rBturns.

may remain depressed because A Dpartznent official said the

of sharply increased internal details of the Bill will not be
demand and poor world prices, derided until the budget for

Figures released this week by fiscal 1988 is produced early

toe government’s farm flnan- next year. Tbe USDA bas not

|

demand and raise prices. But

|

it was unsuccessful to tfagt TIN
prices conthmed to dip once
Brartl stopped buying. In the

• meantime, domestic prices ringgit par kg.

stayed high, outprictog export
prices and making it even more 7[Nr
difficult for exports: Alivi*
According to the Institute, rrr:

Brazil is entering 1987 with H«9h

stocks of at least 15.5m bags gmd"

(60 kg each). Of the total, z~r rrr
traders estimate that 2.5m bags simoatita tfifi^i

belong to the IBC, 3m are to —————

-

toe bands of the soluble coffee
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figure), 8m are available for Kerb close: 562-553. Turnover 22.060 quota and uninteresting UK physics!
export and 4rn will meet tones. US Prims Waatare: 44A4J5 demand, but again found good support
domestic consumption require- c*flU p*f pound- at £149JXL basis Apn'L Tbe remainder
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^2° 04.50) cants par pound. Handy
"d Harman ailvsr bullion 638.0 (6368)

cine company and toe Institute yet decided if domestic prices

for Geography and Statistics will be allowed to drop to world
paint a rosier picture of Brazil’s market levels.

ments. Stocks may be as high
as 17m bags, to addition to toe
BBC’s recently acquired 500.000
bags sitting to Rotterdam.

GOLD

. ua rnrai nnuuu: nnmena. out aQain found good support
f*r pound. at £148801 beaia ApriL lie remainder RUBBER

of tea eeacion was apant recovering ,,w * *

. _ the aarfy losses at aborts squared bp
LD *"48 of **» handay. possibly fearing PHYSICALS — The market opened

e recovery In values In the new year etsadler. attracted little interact at the
1 rose just $1 in ounce from abauld weather interrupt supply and m-h-, .^_.0 _nHasday s close in the London boost bull sentiment. Tb# volume end “Jv! lavele and clowd^ quiet and

HEAVY FUEL OIL
I'aat’nfy'aj+ or

|close — 1

farming outlook for 1987 after On Monday the Department
the catastrophic droughts of

]
announced a 41 per cent cut to

last season. 1987 import quotas as a result

They project-weather per- of increased domestic produo-
mitting—an increase to produc- lion. Mr Richard Lyng, toe US

To escape the present bu l lion market yesterday to finrsb rt trading range were tern and limited. •,i9 htJy «*ier, reports Lewie and Peat,

impasse, the XBC is proposing S323^-393V The moral opened at The dose was at the day’s high* Closing prices (buyers): Spot 66.00p
I US fi

iper ton

that beginning in toe New *l
d »dBd

,

baw
T

152“ t*.oa8fc interest was (6480p): Jan 63.00p (8280p); Fab Jan- hi bd
r rnffcT^nnrtc fio wfIxpiI 2* S383^-3S3?i and a low of S39Pr3M. svident at £15180, reports Colay and b385d (S2.7Sul. Tha Kuala Lumour fnh Fob I AX 'lit

tion of about 62m tonnes for Agriculture Secretary, said that
cereal and oilseed crops, or an production increases would
IX per cent improvement on I make imports totally unneces-

" President Keegan . . .

denounced sugar programme

xr___ -- .. V— m imnr in prniwn
Year, coffee exports De priced Trading was qukt and uneventful ahead Harper.
at an average between Central of chrtews and tha aw Year.

American mllds and African gold bullion (fine oueee) Deo. is

1985-86.

According to toe IBGE, land
sary m two years. ducers’ most powerful sup- prices fall closer

robustas. It is thoueht that ex- — —-

—

norterswlll recelvTa suhsidv ol0** - f3M>e-3B3Le ^274^-27614)porters wui receive a suosiay opening.... weaia-sos (£274is

.

37a)
until such tune as domestic urn'g nx_ ssaa.so <2274^38)

The Reagan Administration porters. Senator Russell Long national levels.
under cultivation to toe key I has repeatedly denounced the of Louisiana, who is

centre-south and westerly sugar programme, passed by However, agricultural sub- though, whether such "policies Eaoi«~jMp*uo ic283-3863,
Rondonia regions will rise by Congress in 1981. President sidles have become uncreastogly will meet with toe approval of 1 SIbL^m 6 (

«5t2?S5S?“
only a modest 13. per-cent; com- Reagan agreed not to oppose unpopular, and Congress may the new coffee council. With 10 * .lonuanni- /p7raT^» >
pared to last year, although this toe scheme in exchange for not wish to abandon the quotas growers' representatives, six u k%£z sioi-iosi ^ iroSSiST*

1

represents a 9^ per cent to- votes in favour of iiis tax cut in favour of industry assistance exporters, two from the roast- Angel 8399-402 (£879-281)
crease on toe area actually measure. which would add new burdens ine Industry and twn fmm fh« *?bo1 s«4-4«J8 (£sau-3ii4)

westerly t sugar programme, passed by However,
Rondonia regions will rise by Congress to 1981. President

It is stm open to question.

inter- Afrn'n fix 8509.76 (£S73,i66)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

« repo™ uui-y ana 638Sp (6Z75p). Tha Kuala Lumpur fob Fab— 83175
“

prices (Malaysian cants a kilo): BSS - B3.75 +o.75f _
YtaMM Previous Business %n

1m218’6 ("m,) SMR 20 189 !

Month I dote I oioad_J done Turnover 0 (1) lore of loo 7,£ per tonne H7TURES—fndox 881, Jan '887-877,
Feb 10&1D 108.001 — Jen-Merch 872-882. Aprit-Juna 682-692, ___
ifc iSS iS&IS JSSSS ***—•*— HU MEAT
Nov. 86.00 87.00 —
Feb. 86JSO 97.Off —

meat

Sales: 378 (477) lots of 40 tonne*.

GRAINS

tat-

0«h«p 2&8^9 '" (-^)-
(+ 1.731. e»- ff 5S r„fe8 Ott dew

crease on toe area actually
j
measure.

harvested last year, after ZjZm
which would add new burdens ing industry and two from toe

drought-hit
abandoned.

Congress to the badget New Sov„ 892-94
instant coffee companies—all

f old sov...” se3i,-so
hectares were

|

meets next year it will be US sugaxbeet production shot with their own vested interests 1
8 20 Eagia 4so-4ao

(£879-281)
(£2814-315*)
18641* -eas,)
(£65U-66lflJ

lRAINS Fabniery Brent opened at *15.60. Ion (+3 i|)'
ee^PiBa BO.oep

9
Bnfcg

dC
iw

OW crop wheat was oxtrenuriy quin Sn^Jj* ^ Feb 95X10. «|M c
idinu Ifafrc shmoer huvina iaWin*,

th8n ““ 10c the ctoaa—all ,uw' 6.finding light shipper buying againn ,
rowsral we Ctoos—all

country hedge sailing. A major feature movements in response to reporta from
tws March/Msy spreading at a £2.40 Genova. January WTJ opened 46c SUGAR
differential. Old cron h»ri*v tnrim wa. rfnu, m ii. ... . _

missing one of toe sugar pro- up 12 per cent this year
Wito their own vested interests differential. Old crop bnfe trade waa down on Nymex but treded 32c up by
-fighting has already begun. Woble

i-30om est. coniu^ signaia

“
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North Sea bears the brunt of fish cuts
SILVER

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

Silver woe fixed n 375J5p at commissi

i yeatarday’s fixing In tea London 1

' bullion market, unchanged from Rodt3tclc-

Wednsaday. US cant equivalents of
"

tha fixing levels ware: spot 6382c, "HEAT
down 0.75c; threa-month 643n5c. down Yesterday's I

D.Bc; alx-montb 651.6c, down 1.16c Mntb
|

stosa |

monKfiSn, and 12-month 667.1c. down 2.16c. Tha ——I

asaajXT&VSS arj&^aas&SLSZ M— iw»£=:*
commission boost aeliino aoalnat Itoht 2? .iS.

*" blS„.P|W"Pt P"waa fixed at 375J5p at cofT^i*»!ooboa»« sailing against light oil vrm> wafcr on llttla InrarSr*
'• JWng In tea London - IW T. G. ^omTna^T S^dmarkst unchanged from Roddtcfc- buying intaroot — Petralaum Ar££

v
SSl?y p

r?yi
ou* Busin*

br

AFTER nine days and nine these relatively minor modifies- ful in achieving its alms that the quotas for monkfish and
1

ul dian jlibo?’^
Mrrt° ato"

largely sleepless nights in tions cannot disguise toe deep the planned January EEC Fish megrim, Norwegian lobster and mrai opened at 374V3?£P,P (S3M38c) Jj»--- 1J0.3°which he presided over toe cuts approved for the main Council has now been can- pollack, species which are im- «nd <*>*•<* « 375-378^ f536-638c). jgj - Jis.io

negotiations of major reforms North Sea stocks of cod, had- celled. An important new con* portant to these countries and ,
,—j

;— juS~ m!??

BARLEY

negotiations of major reforms North Sea stocks of eod, had-
of toe Common Agricultural dock, whiting, and plaice and
Policy (CAP) and toe Common which provide major sources of
Fisheries Policy (CFP), Mr income for toe English and
Michael Joplmg might be for- Scottish fishing fleets,

given for thinking he can walk Most of these quotas are in

SC F&H QUOTAS
(tonnes)

1987

SILVER Bullion 4- or LILE. H
per Fixing “

..
PJ"..

troy os Prica Unofflol

July .J 117.75
8ep...J 101.10

on water. But even Britain's any case for "joint stocks"— Cod
triumphant Farm Minister can- jointly owned wito Norway or Haddock
not convincingly argue, as he Sweden—so that the scope for Whiting
tried to do yesterday, that his changing them this week was
“ encore ” performance in fix- limited by toe European Com- Sartha

ing EEC fishing quotas for 19S7 mission’s already successful
represents both a major victory negotiations with toe Nor- ’2'«J*

er"

116300
179300
101,490
149300
96.000

11.000

U13W
195,200

megrun, Norwegian lobster and motel openad at 37*V376^P (S38-538c) j*"-- JjO.M +OXD Ul.25 j+O.IO CftUOK OIL—FOad par berraiwinn
potiac^ species which are im- at ****** (sssmsp. ho.w i££§ ArabUgM -
portant to these countries and July™ 117.75 -0.10

1 — _1
TO Arab Heavy^.^^. — _

which were brought into the silver Bunion +of lnlc. -for ftp--
101 .1a -o.tb ioo.46 —q.so —

snasssssssss ^ ^ - sj asm sts an
posals for deep cuts were revised laot -Ilf*?? 13 — +1«. .

d0
.
t^T*l,*,wt: jBn iiojo- «»wa (oif nwe) .— — »

to hrinp the onotac Hnnlr fntn 3 rnontha, 384^Gp — 5SSp +1^8 W.1S, Much 113.10-300, May 115.40, IQ5®“* ““ 11110 6 month*. 895,260 -MO - July antreded, Sapt IWJMjK, Noi PROOUCTS-flertb Wert Eunoa
line with this yearis levels. 18 monttial4iS^0p -C.7W — — im.lQ, Jan IW^IWS^S. Sales: 78 tots Prompt delivery elf (6pert0^nB)

Nov.... 103.10
Jan.-. 106.15 =-^=2! Forcstdoe miparla)
Buiinen done—Wheat: Jan 11030- Urata to,f H¥^) .

—

The French, however, failed•»» A icuui, uuwcm, uuieo , - Triminrnr S Im Im M Premium getolenn ' 146-160 —
101,480 to achieve their ripmanri fnT

TumoV*R 8 101 lot* “ March H4.00-XSO, May untraded. Sapt Gas Oil J 123-128 njt

W& only sa 8 per .nrea & SHWrJStt*—» iS.1l. r
fuide. price for tun, with the I.UWW. ®5p, e»l wib 38«o. LOM>ON g*., 15LJ±1-

tonne for

r.% "ff yuV**11
rate and Lvio jmSL "****.

WS** >>.di £^r
L.FI^L.tSf

for the conservationists and a wegians. The Council, more "ncK(ra jtijxq

20'000 Presidency’s compromise of

JH«oo SaLSSl!i 67 SOYABEAN MEAL
good deal for UK fishermen. specifically committed

the other member states.
In a hotly debated move the Pries* moved lower on good coift-

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring no. 1 15 per cant Jan
MBJft Fab 107JJ0, March 107.60. ^ _
French 11V12 par ram Dec 140J0. GAS OIL PUTIIBE'C
English toad fob Jan 115.00/116.25,

V,L rUIURES
Fob-Jan/Mircb 116^0/118,50, April/ —

“^*4 Par pound
,W

fab*
,"*!?*n^^US

Caribbean ports.) p^£L.
BI

)
d vtowed

JSJP*
»a

Jjy
Price B^(VS).

DS£t“'to1*0* 5JS (5.33), 15-day

It is true that EEC Fish itself last ear taking to the servation measure in the Ger- Dutch Fisheries Minister, Mr 9reiaJ wwi on|y protas- jURe ii8.75yn9.so buyer/seiiere. Mtize-
Ministers decided to raise the advice of scientific experts, so man Bight, for example, should Gerrit Braks, was allowed a S®"1 Ihin wndi* us n°. 3 yeiiow/Frencb tnmrtiDm.ni

Total Allowable Catch (TAC) that toe negotiations of the last help protect young cod stocks one year M derogation" on a
M gg W*

Yertfrdy'a
clOau

r or Buafnai— Dona

~ freight FUTURES

for certain species on which two days mainly reflected Mini- by limiting fishing In the first proposal agreed in September
there is little or no scientific sterial attempts to move toe and last quarters of 1987 to nets this year to restrict fishing in

’start' y»l +<
dose —

evidence while new information TACs from the pessimistic end with a minimum mesh size of inland waters off the Western 8
from experts actually encour- of the experts’ range favoured 100nun. The Commission as a European coast to boats with Fob u£jmz7s*
aged them to increase the by the Commission, to the more result plans to re-open negotia- a maximum beam length of 8 AprflZZ”
Commission’s original proposal optimistic end of the scale pre- tions with Norway to re-examine metres. This is likely to have Jmw

IfH'jfJH!
for a TAC on western mackerel ferred by politicians. toe agreed TACs. a serious effect on the over- fiSSSSr""
from 294,000 tonnes to 872,000 Several other important issues Spanish and Portuguese sen- sized Dutch fleet which pee~-.Z.. i»jh25.sfrom 294,000 tonnes to 872,000

tonnes (a move which particu-
Several other important issues

were resolved at this week’s sitivities, were soothed, mean- typically uses 20 metre beams

metres. This is likely to have JuiWrr— FS-S “
» effect on tto orer- SSSSsdBSX Fo

0

| -
sized Dutch fleet which Deo. usji-ies.5 U ijsi —
tVDicallv uses 20 metre beams i.

‘

lariy pleased the Dutch). But meeting which was so success- while by a decision to increase at the moment Salsa: 150 (139) kite of 20 tonna*.

feed fob Jan 115.50/116.00 buyer/ sailor*
EagUsb, 114JD buyar Engtleh/Sconieh.
Fab 117.00 buyer Engiu^i. Jsn/March
1T7J00 buyer English. Jan/Msrdi 115JO/
118.50 buysr/sellere.

jwn I

HGCAr—Locstronsl ex-farm spot Feb—._TZ[
prices (including co-rasponslbility levy "*ar.. „[
of EL373 a tonrte). Fast* bartsy; — -
S. East 111.7a w. Mids 110.40. N.
Wear 108.TO. The IfK monetary Juna

j

cosffiefsnr for tee weak beginning — -J
Monday December 22 to expected to Turnover*
chiifg* to 1«254» tonnu.

US 8
per twine

INtamixravi

Pm Soto

iu'SS +J-00 1S1JD-S7JB

ive'SS 156-0Q J1 -25

ilSjI tiSiSSSS
.ssa

Turnover* 3.263 (2^84) lota of Ioq

6?9/6Bffl _
7
riZ •

7l*ma
iSSid “16210

713,720) _
750 f _

g|Oi67d
~

760r770i ^
60s r -

Turnover: 99 (80)7

670/eaO
7X3,T14
610/618
714f7l5
7«f7l5
760,765
660/665

733
700JS

-

; ^

i
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foreign exchanges

US figures fail to impress Active trading in gilts
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THE tJOtXAR finished illgbthr

down <to tfre dv ta veiy quit* trad-

ing It was difilrafty to ettablish agy
sort of tread because ofdaw in the

market tended to distort rate* hui of

all proportion because of the gen-

erally low volume. A rise ©TQJS per
cent In November US personal

income tad a LI per cent rise in

consumer spending failed to lift the
market The rise in perianal Income
was in line with expectations while
consumer spending was well above
market predictions. This still railed

to have any effect since most banks
and institutions had already retro-

aud to the sidelines ahead of the
New Year.
The dollar closed at DM2JD090

compared with DM2.0160 and
Y16255 compared with Y16M0L
Elsewhere it finished at SPrL8873
from SFYL7010 and FFrtL5BZ5 com-
pared with FFT&Ott On Bank ofEng-
land ftgwvwn

, (he dollar’s exchange
rate index Ml from jii.1 to uost
STtaUUNG —Trading taage agMnst
the ttoQu- in IMG is USB to JJOT8.
XwifBkrwwagg 1X28*. ftehagi
rate index 8U, eaehsaged bm the
opening and compared with BU an
Wednesday. The tix wmrtb age
flgnre was ISA

sterling was vny steady daring
the day. This was reflected in it*

exchange rate index which was 005
at each one ofthe day’s calculations.

Uncertainty about the Opec meeting
and coofiieUng reports about a
possible rise In oil prices tended to

cloud the issue but one again there
was little incentive to open fresh
positions ahead ofdie year end. The
pound closed at $1.4310 from $14300
but cased to DM25750 dram
DMM8H. it was also weaker against
the yea at Y23334S from Y23&Q and

SFrz€i50compared with SM4S&
Against the French franc it slipped

to FFr9.4275 from FFI94375.

in Lags* the Nigerian naira was
quoted at XX naira to the dollar
compared with 3 20 the week
before. The naira's decline was
mainly a reflection of the central

hank’s decision to . reduce the
amount of US dollara on offer at
the auction to $50m from $75tn the
week before. The effective rate for
transactions, which includes a OJS

per cent central bank levy wu
13166. This official rate will
retain In force until January S
when the next auction is due to
take place.

DEUTSCHE MAKE—Trading
range against the dollar in 1988 u
2X718 to LMC8. Novemberaverage
2.82S7. r«*»«p rale index 1434
ifttott U44 tlx Moalhi **»-

There wax no intervention by
the Bundesbank at yesterday's fix-

ing in Frankfort and the dollar
wag fixed at DM 2-0118 from DU

2.0167. Trading was restricted to a
barrow range ahead of the year
end and news that Mr Karl Guo
Poefti, Bundesbank president,
had rejected Ideas ofa controlled
dollBrtDeutsche Mark rate
appeared to have little effect.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against the dailar in 1966 la 202.78
I* 152.35. November avenge 182.77.

Exchange rale index 2844 against
285.8 six tafttlth* age.
Trading was predictably quiet

in Tokyo yesterday. There were no
fresh factors to Influence trading
and in view of the proximity of
Christmas and the Now Year
there was little Incentive to trade
anyway. The dollar dosed at
YlfiS.20 from Y163.75 on Wednes-
day. There was some interest
expressed in the release of US
economic statistics after the close
of trading In Totyo but once again
there appeared to be little pros-
pect of any serious trading before
the New Year.

LONG TERM gilt fixtures remained
active on the London International

Futures Exchange yesterday,

although a dealer at one of the

largest operators in the market gug.

gested that the volume of trading

since Big Bang in the City, at the end

ofOctober, partly represents aggres-

sive tactics adopted by the new mar-

ket matera to establish themselves

as major forces in cash and fixtures

trading Gilt* for March delivery

opened at 108-13, sad quicklyrase to

109-16, before foiling to 10909. There
was support u that level. 11nd the

contract recovered to 109-23. A lar-

ger than expected rise, of 155 per

cent in November UK M3 money
supply, compared with 0.1 per cent
in October was considered disap-

pointing, aswas an Increase ofl per
cent in November B10money supply
growth. The ris of J5L9bs in bank
lending compared with £3.45tm the
previous month, was also well above
expectation!, and pushed the March
contract down to 109-17.

It showed signs ofrecovery until a
rise of 93 per cent In UK average
earnings in the year to October was
announced. This compared with 6.1

per cent in the year to September,
and led to renewed selling. March

SUM retre&eted 109-16. but then
reacted to the firmer trend in US
Treasuiybend futures, and rose to a
peak of 109201 before closing
unchanged at 10918.

Three-month sterling deposits for
March delivery opened at 88.75. but
this was the day's low, reflecting
initial disappointment at the weak-
ness of sterling on the foreign
exchanges. It rose to 88.78 ahead of
the UK money supply figures, and
then fell back to 88.77. The contract
touched a peak of 8881 in the after*
noon, and closed at 8&8Q, against
88.78 on Wednesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ABN Sank 12

AdnSConpaiy 11

AfcdArftBkL* 11

Allied Dub* & Co 11

aura Irish Bara 11
lm»rlmiF»ji Ht U
Ann Book 11

HfaryAobader U
AJIZ Banking Group 11

AsobitnCapCBip 11

Barcode BWbu U
BattH*mUa 11

BrainmlOlO 11

BaaCmfit&Coan— 11

BMfcofCypra ,— 11

Bis* of Ireind U
Bn* of Info 11

BBnkofScsSnd II

Basque BSseUd——. U
BndipBnk—__ 11

BeadunvtTCLld 11

BeaefldilTiaflUd^-. 12

BeriNrBraAE.-— U
Brit Bk.of Mid East— 11

BrawnSiapley—— U
CLBankNedertand 11

Cassadi Pemaned 11

11

CedarHoHto 12

nOsamliouieBa* .... 11

%
QtaunkNA 22

CAmkSartaigi 11245

City Mestftam Bade... 12

dydesMiBra 11

Cttum.Bk.N.East— 11

ComtktMedCnd 11

CHperraeBaek^. 'll

Cypra Pnwtar Bk___ 11

Dweatawit—— U
LT.Trel 12

Eqotorl TstCppfc 12

Enter Trad Ltd-— lUj
hawU&GNLSec- 11

rtfUMaLFIa.Co^s— 111;

First NaL5ec.Ud Ui*

• Robert Fleming 4 Co_ U
Robert Fraser& Pm_ 12

Grades Bndr $11

• GinnessUabon 11

HFCTrasi&Sadra— 11

• HaabroBra U
Heritable & Gen. T4— 11

a Ha Samuel fU
CHoareSCa 11

HMgkofvgShHqir U
Kmrsiey&Ca.m— life

UqsbBra U
UseWestpxUi U
lleghril& SonsUd— 11

UkBud Bank——— 11

• ItawnfireoM 21

MetCnA C«PLUl— 11

KaBLofKeuK 11

NatamlQrabra 11

NaiWedniater— 11

Northern Bait Ud 11

HonridiGn. Trust 11

PKFdam.htlOnO-. Ui|

prawalTnstUd 12

R.mptra&SMs n
Rudwrgfce G'ranter 11>2

Regal Bk of Scotbnd—. U
RoydTran Bwk 11

Standard OorttrW 11,

TnsteeSarinssU—. 11

UOTUartwtEkp.— H225
United Bk of Kswrit— 11

DdMManUBra— 11

Westpac tfatung Carp U
WtattavarLakbor U>z
Ynrfcddre Bank 11

• Itanbcn of the Accepting

Houses Committee. 7-da,

deposits &A9%. l-monh 7JB%.
Top Ttee-C2300+ at 3 WWW
notice 10jD3%. At cad when
OOJDOO* remabs deposited.

i Call deposits £3,000 and oeer

o\%grasLl Uorbagebase rate.

{Demand deposit 6M%.
Rlongage 12^%.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR H)
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

Tlx table below jives the rates of exchange for tbe UiL doBar ajMast various currencies as of Wednesday, December 17, 1986. The exchange rates listedme
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise Indicated. AH cwrendes are quoted fai foreign currency usuts per

one 115. debar except in cmfain specified areas. AH rates quoted ore Intfirathre. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT& 5A does not undertake to trade la all Bsted foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT ASA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU-JUS1.0329 SORl-SUSI-19916
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of December 27, at J2JJ0 ajo.

24-hours a day trading capability.
Eurodollar Libor.
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Enquiries: 01-634 43605. Dealing 01-236 9861. Sibon 6*2 6*
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U090-LZUQ
1JMWJ055
1O380-14AU0
4.V200-4.V220
MO 70-143.05

7.7955-7.797S

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

t 1 1.431

$ PAW I

dm 0JM8 a«e
YEH 4387 GJ35

F Fr. 1061 U08
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Latex Utah Low

Mar. 1.4140 1.4145 1.4120
June 13955 13970 L3950
Sept. 13740 13770 -
UFFE-STEMJH6 OSfiOO S per £

Ctate High Low
War. L4138 L4135 L4135
Jam 13963 — —
Sep. UflOfl — —
Estionted eotane 15 (711
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MONEY MARKETS

Money supply has

little impact

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

quo un. Dec 18> 3 nmmhf LI3. doBtn~" 6 Bwnths V.5. dnUam

hid 6 A |
Oder 6 ,» bM bta |

WerbL.

The fletnp rates are ttw vidnnetk means, rounded to the nearest MMlxttenfh, of the 6HJ mid
ofrerednut tor SlOm owned tar the «nn»*w to fh» rifirnenee Bank* at 2140 ui. eaeft worJunfday.
The banks am National Weomtouer B»*, Bank ol Tokyo, Deutsche Bnrtk, Banque Nauanale oe
Paris and Moroan Guaranty Trost.
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CREDIT CONDITIONS tightsned

is late trading « the London
money market yesterday, is spite

or ao over supply of help from the
Bank of England. November UK
mosey supply and bank lending
figures were above the general
level of forecasts, but had little

impact Sterling MSjmonny supply

UK ^faring bank base
lending rate 11 Per cent

since October IS

grew by L2 per cent, compared
with forecasts of 0.79 per cent to

1.00 per cent, while bask lending

Increased to £X8bn, against a high-
est forecast or £3bn. Three-month
interbank closed unchanged at

llft-UUi per cent, but overnight

Interbank rose to a peak ofaround
13-12 per cent in tbe afternoon,

after intervention by the author-

ities.

Tbe Bank of England forecast a
money market shortage of £200m.
and provided total help on the day
of £267m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £42m bills outright, by way
of £34m bank bills in band 2 at

10{J per cent; £lm bank bills in

band 3 at 10V* per cent; and £7m
bank bills In band 4 at 10ft per

cent _ ,

In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased £X95m bills

outright, through £32m bank bills

in band 1 at Mftfc per cent; £39m
bank bills in band 2 at 1013 per
cent; and £l04m bank bills in band
4 at 10H per cent
Late assistance of around £30m

was also provided.
Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment of late assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained

£277m, with a rise in the note
circulation, ahead of the Christ-

mas holiday, absorbing fl30w.
These outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £2QSm to

liquidity.
In Frankfort the Vest German

Bundesbank set a money supply
target of 3 per cent to 6 per cent
for growth in 1987, at yesterday’s

council meeting. This compares
with the target for 1988 of 3V4 per

cent to 5V4 per cent The central
hawk said that the widening ofthe

target range was made In view of

current especially marked uncer-

tainties. The Bundesbank added
that it wanted to reinforce tbe

primary goal of its policy In keep-
ing tbe value ofmoney stable. The
council meeting also left credit

policy unchanged, with the dis-

count rate at&5 per cent and tbe

Lombard rate at S£ per cent Call

money rose slightly to 4-TO per

cent Dram 4.63 per cent in Frank-

fort, in spite of an addition of

liquidity fry the authorities, via

state owned banks, to ease a sea-

sonal shortage ofcredit,
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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D Salvador

Equatorial Cutnea

Ethiopia
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FatelaodHUnds

Finland _____
France —-

French Ctf in Africa -
French Oman* ______
French Pacific Island

.

Gam —
Gambia ....

Germany (East) _____
Carnaiv(WtB)

Ghana

I Peso «1
Pula
Canada to)

Dollar

Lev
C.F-A. Franc
Kyat
Franc

CFJL Franc
OoOar
Spanish Peseta
Escudo
Douar
CF-A. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso (o)

RenmMil Vnan
P«o to>

C.FJL Franc
OFJL. Franc
Cohm
CJJL Franc
Peso
PonmT*
Koruna (ol

Krone
Franc
E. Caribbean $

/Sucre UD
'I Sucre (fl

/Pound (a)
' 1 Pound (b)

lemon (d)

C.FJL Franc
Birr fa)

Danish Krone
Pound*
Dollar

Markka
Franc
C.FJL Franc
Fr»e
CJ.P. Franc

C.FJL Franc
Dalasi

Osanarit (o)

Deutsche Mark

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

90.60 I

73679
463
6-603

135-97
29.918
2.70
1-211
1JBQ
^ nmt.

14386
249JKI

LOO
1X3769

135.97
3030
2XU13

41.953
42355
2XX)

33035
LOO
1317

1912000.00
1923000DO

ZJB65
14341
2J.932
0.902

33035
7XJ954

102.321

33035
1.3783

135.97
892698
0.835

33015
33005
200.47

3.722
32532
330.15
33005
58.70
33003

0.8033
1.9106
5.75

7.623
1T7JOO

2.70
3D3
3J01

14555
14650
OOO
156
Z50
500

33005
20609
7523
L429
1-1527
*.939
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33015
6503

120X154

33005
758
2.0174
2X1174

154AO
90.00

(iBjnlnr —
Greece— —
Greenland -—
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Guadeloupe
Guam

Guatemala

Guinea Blsaan—
Guinea Republic ~-

Guyana-.— . ——
Haiti

Honduras Republic,

Hung Kong
Hungary —

—

kriaod -
Intia

Indonesia

Iran .

haq ___________
trisb Republic ____
Israel _________
Italy

Jamaica

Kenya ________
I JOrihatf

Korea tNnrih) —
Xoraa (South) _____
Kuwait
Laos P9es D Rep.

Lebanon _______
Lesotho ____________
Liberia
Libya -...

Liechtenstein

Luxembourg—
Macao ________
Madagascar Pern. Rep. .

Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia
UaKhva Islands _____
Mali Republic —
Malta __________
MarelahM
Mauritania _______
Mauritius _______
itodoo _________
Mtauetan _________
Monaco

Momserrat

Motambtauc _____
Hamlbla
HawuMnmts,
wepM
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles—
New Zealand

- Pound"
, Drachma
. Danish Krone
. E. Caribbean $
. Franc
. 05. S
/Quetzal to)

'(.Quetzal (h, 0
. Peso
/Franc

* ifranc (|)

. Dollar

. Gourde
/Lengrijra

' l Lempira <d>

. Dollar

. Forint

. Krona

. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial In)

. Dinar

. Punt*

. New Shekel

. Lira

. DoBar Col

. Yen

. Dinar

. Riel

. Shilling

. Australian Dollar

. Won

. Woo

. Dinar

- Wp
. Pound
. Maloti

. Dollar

. Dinar

. Swiss Franc

. Luxembourg Franc

, Pataca
. Franc
. Portuguese Escudo

. Kwacha

. Ringgit

. Rufiyaa

. C.FJL Franc

. Lira-

. Franc

. Ouguiya

. Rupee
/Peso Id)

IPeso (e)

. French Franc

. French Franc

. Tugrik (o)

. E. Caribbean S

. Dirham

. Metical

. S. A. Rand

. Australian Dollar

. Rupee

. Guilder

. Guilder

. Dollar

{
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Cordoba to)

Cordoba M)
, CJJL Franc
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l Naira to)

.
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,
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. Rupee
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Niger Republic __
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Oman Sultanate of

.
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Panama

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

L429
140.43
7623
270 ,

6603
LOO :

IDO
2565

17G479
34000
300DO
4/HJS3

|

550
2.00
210
7.799

46.904
|

4086
!

1377 l

1657XX)
76.9707
03109
L3512
1.49

1397.70

550
16355
0355
it*.

16,0154
15026
094

86750
015949

35.00
6950
2.2407
LOO
03207
1.705
4L953
87071

744092
14958

1.9924
2601
7M

330.15
2542
6503

74X50
13.44
89450
89050
6503
6503
33555
270
851
40453
22407
1.5026

21AO
228
140
1.9369

900J»
7000

130040
33005

3-20
25954
75675
0-385

17758
140

Papua New Guinea.

I PtriDppiiies

Pltcafni Islands _____
Poland —
Portugal ________
Puerto RUa
Qatar

Reunion Islede la ____
Ramaala ________
Rwanda

St,Christopher ..

St, Helena ________
: St, Lucia — -
St Pierre

St Vincent _—
Samoa (Western! .

Samoa (US)
San Marino -
SJoTom* 6. Principe DR
Saudi Arabia
Senegal —

_

Seychelles _______
Sierra Leone
Singapore

Salomon Islands

Somali Republic

South Africa— __
Spain
Spanish porta in

North Africa _____
Sri Lanka ________

Sudan ReputAc _____

Surinam______
Swatiland _______
Sweden _________
Switzerland
Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania ________
Thailand

Togo Republic
Tonga Islands.—-.—..

Trinidad& Tobago

Tunisia ——————
Turkey ....

Turks & Caicos Islands _
Tuvalu

Uganda
UMied Arab Emirates _
United Ktagdam
Uruguay
USSR ...

Van, lain

Vatican

Virgin Islands (British) -

Virgin islands (US)

Yemen
Yemen POR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic

Zambia ...—

—

Zimbabwe

Kbui
/Guarani fo)

l Guarani (pi

l Guarani Id)

{
ini (o)

Inti <f)

Peso
NX Dollar

ZMy (0)

Escudo
U.S. S
Rlyal

French Franc
/Leu (a)

l Leo (cl

Franc

E. Caribbean 5
Pound*
E. Caribbean %
French Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala

US $
(often Lira
Dobra
Rhtel
CFJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar

Dol tar
SWUIng 00

/Rand tn
l Rand fc>

Peseta

Spanish Peseta
Rupee

{

Pond (o)

Pound 00
Pound (fl

GuMtr
Ulangnnl
Krona
Franc
Pound (o)

Dollar (ol

Shilling

Baht
C.FJL Franc
Pa'anga

/Datia-
IDotiar 00
Dinar

Lira

US S
Australian Dollar

SNWng (I)

Dbbatn
Pound Sterling*

Peso Cm)
RtwOfe

Vatu (2)

Un

{

Bolivar (o) (4!
Bolivar Is) O)
Boilcar Ml
Dong 101 (3

J

USS
USS
Rial

Dinar
Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
Dakar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

0.9681
28040
54040
61040
13.95
20J5
2D5B
L9369

19921
14948
LOO
3541
650
450
1056
855518

270
L429
270
6503
270
2246
LOO

1397.70
37.7348
3.751

33015
6433
3140
21932
L9763

11340
45455
22407

135.97

135.97

245
293
440
L7BS
22407
6.958
L705
3.925

35.97
50505
2627
330J5
L5026
2409
350
04535

76245
140
1-5026

1408.90
3573
1.429

17450
06732

118.416
1397.70
1450
750

20.98
8000
140
LOO
1050
0343

46024
67.7448
11.919
15952

nju Not araltaMa. (if) Uartat rate *U5. oolters per National Currency wdL (a) Freemarkn central bank. (o) OffidaJ rate. Ufl Floating

Rue. (cl Commercial rate, fit) FreemaHcet- (a) ConroUed. (II Flrumctei rate, tgl Preferential met 00 Non essential tarpons. (0 Floating Uurist rate, (j) Public

Transaction fttar. (kl Agrtulural products. (II Priority Rate, (rt) Essential imports. <pl Exports. (1) Yenemela; For defats incurred priorto February 19B3. (2) Vanuatu, 23

Oct 1986: Vatu devalued by appro*. 143% agafau SDR- CU Vietnam, 7 Nov. 1906: Oong dnafueti by appitn. 8196. (4) Venuueta. 7 Ok. 1986: BoMvar dwalued by appron. 48*.

For further tafonratlon please contact your local branch of the Bant of America.
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Declare- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day

Dee 8 Dec 18 Dec 19 Jan 5
Dec 22 Jan 8 Jan 9 Jan 19
Jan 12 Jaa 22 Jan 23 Feb 2

" N«w tllM iWrtopa itmj taka pim
fr»*MOtmtm business days carMcr.

The UK securities markets moved
uncertainly in thin trading yester-
day as the major investment houses
began to balance their positions
ahead of the Christinas holiday- Gov-
ernment bonds ended with minor
gains, after recovering from a brief
setback in the face of the latest UK
money supply satisfies. Oil shares,
depressed by the Jack of news from
the Opec meeting in Geneva
steadied in late dealings on reports
that the oil ministers would re-con-
vene later last night
Pharmaceutical issues again fea-

tured in the stock market Glaxo
surged ahead in heavy trading —
7.3m shares changed hands — but
ended well below the best as the
market waited Tor details of the new
drag, expected to be disclosed at the
meeting of the British Pharmaceuti-
cal Society. Glaxo shares were
bought from all quarters, with some
traders caught out when US buyers
Joined those from Japan and
London.
Elsewhere among the drug issues,

Flsaas edged higher after confir-

ming that Tilade, its respiratory
drug, will be launched to UK doctors
in the New Year. Beecham also
finned up.

Box the rest ofthe blue chip sector
drifted lower, and market indices
were weakened by a sharp fell in

Guinness shares on the disclosure
that a subsidiary bad become a
limited partner in an Ivan Boesky
investment partnership. More than
Six million fluinnww «hmw fhanyd
hands.
The FT-SE 100 index fell 5.7 to

1630.8, and the FT Ordinary index at

12706, lost 05.
There was a minor tug-of-war in

the gilt-edged sector, where
disappointment in London with the
UK bank lending total of£09bn disc-

losed at mid-session, was ofibet by a
re-appearance of the foreign buyers,
albeit on a modest scale. Early gains
of ta were trimmed on the bank
lending news, but only briefly. The
market edged higher again to end
with net gains of ’/« or so. The FT
Government Securities index added
(LOS to 82.19.

Some analysts commented that

the UK Chancellor's discourage-
ment of hopes for a cut in UK taxes

was bullish for foreign buyers of
gilts. His words indicated Govern-
ment confidence over election pros-
pects as well as re-assurance ofUK
financial rectitude.

C E. Heath sold

Lloyds broker C E. Heath, which
last month staved off an unwel-

come bid from Mr Ronnie Ben-

zol's PWS and instead chose to

merge with Fielding Insurance,

ran into persistent nervous selling

yesterday on shock news of a mass
defection of staff to Citicorp. The
shares, which have also been
unsettled of late by adverse com-
ment about its Pinnacle reinsur-

ance subsidiary, plummeted to

429p before closing 24 down on
balance at 435p. Others in the sec-

tor gave ground in sympathy with
Sedgwick 6 lower at 3l7p and Ste-

wart Wrightsen 9 cheaper at 439p.

Bradstock. meanwhile, celebrated
news of the bumper profits and
proposd 100 per cent scrip issue
with a rise of 10 at 4G3p, while
Windsor Securities also derived
strength from trading news and
closed a penny dearer at 43p. after

44p.
Preliminary profits around £5m

below analysts' estimates induced
selling of Guinness Peat which
closed 7 down at 87p. Elsewhere in

the banking sector. Hill Samuel
advanced 10 to 38lp largely due to

the efforts of an overseas buyer,
while Haubres were also sup-
ported at 227p, up 4. J. Rothschild,

however, cheapened a couple of
pence to I3Pfep following the
interim figures. Standard Chartered
lost 7 more at 787p after further
profit-taking in the absence of
news regarding Mr Tan Sri Khoo
Tech Pant's &28 per cent stake in
the company; it has been rumoured
of late that Mr Robert Holmes A
Court had acquired the stake prior

to launching a foil scale bid for

Standard. Barclays attracted a
turnover of around 2m shares and
the dose was 3 dearer at 4S0p, but
Lloyds were friendless at 447p,
down 7, following a trade of L7m
shares.
Leading UK market research

group, MIL Research, managed a
small premium over the 144p plac-

ing price in first-time dealings. The
price opened at I49p and drifted
slightly easier to close at 147p.
USM-newcomer Hornby Group, the
toy and model group manufacturer,
fetched a bigger premium but after

starting at 122p fell back to end at

108p compared with the placing
price of lOOp.

In contrast to Wednesday's
extremely subdued session.
Breweries attracted substantial
interest. Guinness retained to the
fore with some 8.2m shares traded
following reports of a proposed
link with disgraced US arbitrageur
Ivan Boesky; although initially

resilient to the news, Guinness fell

IS to280p amid talk that around2m
shares were on offer. Elsewhre,
attention centred on Grand Metro-
politan which finished a mixed
reporting season among leading
Breweries by revealing full-year
profits at the top-end of expecta-
tions; the shares subsequently suo-

enmbered to profit-taking,

however, and fell 4 to 456p.

Stores retreat
Cements were inclined harder

following news that strict limits

are to be introduced on Greek
imports. Bine Circle edged up a
few pence to 656p and Rugby 2 to

182p; the latter announced the
acquisition of two US companies
involved in the distribution of

joinery products for a total con-
sideration of $29.5m_ Bid specula-
tion continued in Nottingham
Brick which advanced 17 more to

300p, while forther consideration
of the preliminary figures and
proposed one-for-one scrip issue
prompted a rally of5 to 384p in Y.
j. LovelL

Government bonds steady in late trading

shares rive ground in quiet session

but
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The Chancellor's declaration
that there will be very little scope
for redactions in taxation in next
year’s Budget depressed leading
retailers. Dixons gave up 8 at 308p
and Marks and Spencer cheapened
2 afresh at 174p as did Storehouse
at 2(Sp. Well over 5m Burton
shares changed bands and the
close was a few pence lower at
257p. Perennial takeover favourite

Sen* also attracted a good trade
(4.6ml, but closed 1^ off at 118‘Ap.
Elsewhere, Bremner dropped to
66p on news that merger discus-
sions with City and Westminster
had been terminated before ral-

lying to end the session a couple of
pence dearer on balance at 72p.
Confirmation that the Govern-

ment is to purchase the American
Boeing AWAC system and not
CcECs Nimrod was already well
discounted and GEC ended an
active session—13m shares
changed hands—a penny dearer at

166p, after 167p. Please? improved
a couple of pence at 175p on the
decision. Elsewhere in Electricals,

Burgess fell IS to 2D3p on news of
the £l&2m rights issue, called to

help finance acquisitions, while
profit-taking clipped 7 from MK, at
370p. Ctfter touched 17V&p before
closing a fraction dearer at 16Vfep

following the strong profits recov-
ery and Amstrad hardened a cou-
ple of pence at 117p after publicity
given to a broker’s circular.

Engineers recorded several
noteworthy movements. James
Neill featured a jump of29 at 181p
on the final £13m insurance settle-

ment arising from the fire at the
Neill Tools’ factory premises at
Handsworth, Sheffield. Bnllough,
still reflecting acquisition news
and the good preliminary figures,
advanced 15 further to 425p. while

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Thursday December 18 1986

Wed
Dec
17
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16
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Dec
15

Year

>90

topnJ

Figures in parentheses show nunber of

stocks per section Index

No. Ctoge

EsL
Earnimp

Yield*

(Max.)

Grass

Dw.
YM%
(ACT at

29%)

EsL
WE
Ratio

(Net) todate

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Mo.

Index

Nil

1 CAPITALGOODS (210) ... 673.90 — 937 387 1335 1731 67435 67649 67738 56740
85234 +02 8.90 061 1445 18.93 85083 85344 853.97 62042
1166.74 +03 840 3.99 16.96 3281 116280 116489 n<»Al 91X33

4 Electricals 112) 172659 +02 8.73 488 14.71 5682 1723.94 1732130 173580 151633

5 Electronics (38) 144748 +09 9.97 285 1330 3056 143445 144X71 144430 1415.92

6 Mechanical Engineering (61) 38189 -05 1038 434 1236 rtia 38282 38238 38247 32076
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 34279 -07 1038 431 1284 1035 34739 34097 348.97 24X31
9 Motors 05) 26157 -05 1058 432 10.90 6.73 26237 26435 26337 20367

20 Other Industrial Materials 121

)

1157-14 -L2 737 075 1587 3057 117125 137658 118601 100457

21 CONSUMER GROUP (166) 93137 -04 021 3.42 1534 2X04 93587 93435 93431 75067
22 Brewers and Distillers (22) — 919.41 -L6 945 3.70 1337 1752 93476 93457 94X15 76072
25 Food Manufacturing (24) — 728.46 -02 931 387 14.07 1932 73048 73437 734.71 56X49
26 Food Retailing (16) 181289 -04 739 2.97 19.11 35.41 182051 183545 183078 173145

27 Health and Household Products (IQ)- 161930 +13 587 234 19.76 2649 159831 156832 1539.98 120339

29 95164 -05 784 433 1637 26.00 96334 967.71 96693 7S148
32 Publishing & Printing (14)—— 269739 -04 732 433 1785 7781 270880 272231 272736 11WM.
33 Packaging and Paper (14)— 48451 +03 7.09 3.45 1838 1X74 48256 48384 48150 362.72

34
35

806.05 -14 789 334 1731 17.41 81486 81880 82887 76X92
Textiles (17) 54537 +04 9.78 3.75 11.77 14.49 54331 54156 54039 37845

36 Tobaccos (2) 130838 -08 1235 3-95 838 36.99 1318.95 130838 129640 89258
41 OTHER GROUPS (86) 799^41 — 984 44b 1430 17.75 79983 79930 79625 70607
42 Chemicals (20) — 100934 +04 079 435 1386 2959 100839 100632 100850 73X17
44
45
47

257jn -05 733 444 16.72 755 25837 259.18 25666
ivmii -07 7.97 434 15.99 4635 1513.48 151330 rnrrri

Telephone Networks (2) —

—

808J77 +07 1158 4.77 1X78 1637 80385 79096 88X10
4fl Miscellaneous (48)- — 109a79 -04 705 337 1788 1730 110284 n^T3 1107.13 86954,

49 nimerammMlr/jIW1 E3D turn 70251.

51

59

99

Oil & Gas, (18).

500 SHARE 1N0EX(500)

FINANCIAL GROUP (118).

Banks (8).

Insurance/ Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (9)™
Merchant Barks (11)

Property (49)—. —

—

Other Financial (25)

Investment Trusts (97)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13) -

ALL-SHARE INDEX (730)-

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f ...

1464.72

891.97

602.65
667.49
85243
44530
1)42.45

34159
79453
360.73

868.70
325.77
747.76

83554

Index

No.

—05 ftIF/ IlfVflBT'T'fl HTVrnll^ltjyr Hit.'!'. ] 131IL47

-02
-05
—02
-05
-X4
-15

-05
-0.7

-ox
-06
-04
-03

Day's

Chanqd

-5,7

9X0

1854

039

651
8.93

951
1052

Day's

High

16355

4.07

474
550
457
457
452
452
355
4.40

255
4.93

5.98

4X3

day's

Low

16235

13-91

758

15.93

2159
1358

1254
1159

Dec
17

16365

2255
18.95
24.78
2729
1557
36l30
735
1958
951
1633
1130
29.74

2152

Dec
16

1637.9

893.99

60020
66073
856.96
45021
115952
341.76

79858
36335
86957
327.76
75055
81734

Dec
15

16375

89456
606.92
67057
85432
45237
115541
34135
8023B
36453
86939
328.09
756.71

81838

Dee
12

16295

894.95

60727
668.00
857.71
453.79
1156.93

34152
80459
36550
86626
328.73
74823
81833

Dec
U

16345

737.64

51257
52075
77852
39937
115079
28053
66654
30030,

64257
24427
586.91

67256

Year
_agg_

1390.7

FIXED INTEREST

Tters

Dec

18
chage
%

Wed
Dec

17

xd aiQ.

1986

M date

British GownratEcS’

1 5 yean 118.95 +006 11838 — 1X26

2 5-15 years 12932 +047 12939 — 1332

3 Oxer 15years

—

13442 +004 13437 — 1341

4 Irredeemables

—

14764 +003 14760 — 1357

5 All stocks — 12731 +041 12767 — 1236

6 5years — 115.96 +044 115.79 — 230

7 Oxer 5 years 112.91 +038 11257 — 331

6 All stocks 11337 +037 11X06 — 234

~9 “ Bf%7i

E3 7831 — 636

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Brttfcl! Government
low S trap5 years..

15 years

Low
Capons

25 years. ...

Medtam 5 years.

Coupons 15 years

25 years

High 5 years.

Coupons 15 yean
25 years

InedBemaWcs.

Index-United

Inftafn rale 5% 5 yn...

Inflafn rwe 5% 0«er5yrs...l

Inflafn rate 10% 5yts..J

Inflat'n rate 10% Over 5 jn...

Dels 6
Loans

5 yean.
j

15 years

25 years......

Preference.

Ttas
Dec

18

959
1044
1044
1138
1029
1047
1124
1097
1053
1020

3.76

374
237
357

1L75
1156
1156

1154

Wed
Dec
17

959
1046
1046
1121
1050
1047
iix
1098
1053
M.M

I

352
3,76
223
359

11.76
11M
1159

1155

Year
ago

tappnnJ

1019
2033
1034
1121
1069
1030
1130
1084
1047
950

05
05
05
05

1158
1141
1140

11.92

fOpalng Index 16315; 10 am 16313; 11 am 16353: Noon 16325; 1 pm 16325; 2 pm 16322; 3 pa 16323; 350 pm 1630.4; 4 pm 16302

s. A new list of constiue

,
price 15p, by poa28p.

f Flat yield. Highsand lows record, base dales, values and constituent changes are published In Saturday Issues. A new list of constituents

is available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, prie

bid hopes prompted fresh demand
for Hansome? Sims, which gained
12 forther to 216p- Braitbwaite
closed a few pence firmer at I57p
following the half-year statement
TI Group made further progress at

473p, up 4, but Simon fell 10to298p
on fairs that the Valndale bid may
be referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Foods generally held close to the
overnight positions, movements of

note being restricted to secondary
counters such as Squirrel Horn
which put on a few pence to (9p
amid speculation of an imminent
change of control- Watson and Phi-
lip hardened 2 to 158p in response
to the increased profits.

Glaxo Improve afresh

Interest in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders again centred
on the pharmaceutical issues.

Glaxo were a particularly lively

market and made forther good
progress in anticipation of today’s

expected announcement of a new
drug, before late pro fit-taking tak-

ing left the quotation well below
the best with a rise of22 on the day
at 104&p. Beecham advanced afresh

to close 2 better at <02p. while
Ftaus, which announced that its

new respiratory drug Tilade will

be launched to general practition-

ers in the UK early in January 1987,

held steady at 538p. Demand per-

sisted for Reckftt ami Cohrtan,up 12

more at 844p. Elsewhere, PiDdng-
ton were actively traded (65m) as

the company forther rejected the

bid from BTR and buyers pinners

their hopes on an increased offer.

Up to around 665p at one stage,

Pilkfngton eventually settled at

655p for a rise of 14 on the day.

Fogarty advanced 57 to 154p on tbe

agreed share exchange, or cash

offer from ColoroU which closed 12

lower at 2l9p. Press mention
prompted occasional interest in

Wolseley, np 7 at SSOp. Revived
demand left Thomson T Line 12 to

the good at 387p and Shiloh 7
dearer at 208p.
Asptnall Holdings provided a

bright spat in the Leisure sector,

rising 7 to lllp In response to bet-

hsHhan-expected prelim inary

Austin Rover's agreement with
Honda to build a new medium range
car to be known In the UK as AR8
aroused small baying interest In

Rover which touched 39p before
reverting to the overnight 38pi

Commercial Vehicle maker ERF,
however, fumbled after new of
sharply lower interim profits to

close 7 down at 63p. Distributors

highlighted strength in T. OMrte,
np mainly on the efforts of one
broker who took the market out of

stock. Speculative activity

developed afterwards and T. Cowie
eventually gained 18 to 2145p.

Fresh demand in a restricted mar-
ket forced Western Motor 12 higher
to 213p but Lex Service continued
to lose ground at 283p, down 6.

Ferguson Industrial's £73m US
acquisition—80 per cent of
Empery Corporation has been
purchased with an option to buy
the outstanding equity—made
scant impact on the share price at

270p. The deal mainly Involves the
issue of 2.6m new shares which
have been placed by Alexanders
Lamg & Cruicbshank at 258p per
share. Sterling Publishing reacted
7 to 88p following the interim
results but Associated Newspapers
went ahead to a new 1986 peak of
385p. up 7.

British Land cheapened 2V*
more making a two-day reaction of
5V* at 172V*p following comment
on the acquisition of the Easton
Centre from P A O for some
£65.4m. Land Securities, at 328p,

and HEPC, at 339p, lost S apiece,

while Abaco .eased a couple of
pence to Kip following news ofthe
acquisition of a 55 per cent share-

holding in Mortgage Systems.
Bredero touched 144p before clos-

ing unaltered at 141p on the bid

from Slough Estates. Speyhawk
closed 10 lower at 345p after the
annual figures, wbile Marker
Estates relinquished 8 at SBOp.

Uninspiring first-half figures

and an official denial of any bid.

approaches failed to shake hol-

ders' faith in Victoria Carpets
which fluctuated between 135p
and 128p before closing a net 3
lower at ISOp. Monton Bros were
quoted ex-rights at 20p with the
new nil-paid shares at 6p pre-

mium, while Debron Investments
returned from suspension follow-

ing approval of Che reorganisation
proposals and settled at SOp. S.

Lyles were again popular and adv-
anced 3 more to 117p but USM-
listed PaathereDa came back 6 to

116p.
Mercantile House remained

tinder pressure on vague rumours
of problems within its marketmak-
ing division and the shares lost 7

forther to 296p- Among Invest-

ment Trusts, light buying in a very

NEW HIGHS AM) LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (73)

BANKS (1) Banco de Bilbao. BRITISH
FUNDS (2) BUILDINGS (3) Bryant.

British Dredging Nldgs, Latham.
CHEMICALS (11 Ellis & EveranL
STORES P) Debtor, Pepe Group, Usher
(FX. ELECTRICALS (1) CoUnue Inti.

ENGINEERING P) Brasway Bristol

Channel Ship, BuUough. Tyzack Tomer,

UM Spring. FOODS (21 Snodown &
Bridge, Squirrel Ham. HOTELS CD
Queen's Moat 7pc Cm. INDUSTRIALS
CUJ British VHa, Fogarty (EJ, Hodgson,

Hunting Assoc, Nash I rate, Nu-Swm.
PlBdngtoo Bros, SAC lot, Sinclair (WmJ,
Thomson T-Une, Whatman Reeve Ansel.

INSURANCE W London United.

LEISURE ft) Zetten. MOTORS (2)
Plenums, Quick (H. & JJ-

NEWSPAPERS (2) Assoc News, Bristol

Evening Post- PAPER (2) Assoc Paper,

WPP. PROPERTY P) Catrd (A3,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Orton

CALLS PUTS

E3icaoIE3icaW3M
AIBed Lfon 280 55 43 50 i 5

(*306) 300 15 30 38 5 12
330 1>; 17 24 2S 28
360 Oh 8 — 55 57

B.P. 550 148 158 1 3
(*692) 600 98 UO — 1 7 —

650 48 70 88 2 19 27
700 14 35 52 ID 40 50

British Gas 50 E33KPI 17 Oh Oh»
C62) 60 HILlj 10 l*j 3

70 EikjImm Oh 91* El
550 120 145 2 7
600 74 105 120 4 15 20
650 33 72 87 17 30 40
700 13 45 65 45 60 70

Courtauhts 260 S3 63 1 Hr
(*311) 280 33 43 51 lb 4 6

300 16 27 37 5 8 13
330 7h 12 22 22 24 2b

240 28 36 43 K1 4 PM
260 12 20 28 K 12 FK
280 3 U 21 RK 23 |:M300 2 6 13 H 41

Cable & Wire 280 45 58 — m 2
(*321) 300 27 42 52 n 10

325 9 25 — n 18
330 — — 30 E|pm
350 2 12 — in

G-E.C. lbO 12 20 24 ra£5
(*167) 180 3*1 11 16 l| FflPS200 1 4 8 i;KrmlK

220 0»j — — mbe19
390 77 82 i 2 ra.

420 48 58 78 2 a 14
460 20 38 55 15 28 »
500 7 17 30 45 50 53

I.C.L 1000 mu 122 147 2 13 »7

1*1082) 1050 IPS 85 115 6 25 33
1100 in 55 84 2S 48 53
1150 K9 35 55 70 80 B2

300 El 45 49 IV 3 6
1*3291 330 K5I 27 33 5 10 15

360 mm U lb 32 32 35

180 mm 12 18 9 12 14

CJ73) 200 mm 4 9 28 29 30
220 K

3

2 4 48 49 50

Shell Trans. BOO 175 185 l 5 —
(964) 850 125 137 153 1 10 18

900 75 93 112 2 20 27q 32 50 70 35 45
9 28 El 62 70

TralaKpr House 240 LI 28 _ npm _
(•2591 2b0 D 16 22 12 rm 19

280 || 9 15 » m 3b
300 Kfl 4 9 51 LK 53

TSB nva Ur 3 4
(*74) mu S3 7>j Oh 9‘j

HETjl Oh Km 17 IV, 17h
100 Oh KmEm 27 n

CALLS |. PUTS

Option Feb. MLQ- Aag. Feb. May- Art-

Midlffld Bk 500 85 95 105 3 8 IS
(*570) 550 45 55 65 U 18 27

600 15 22 34 .37 42 50

p. & a 460 42 S3 68 4 10 15
(4897 500 15 30 45 20 32 33

550 5 15 25 62 65 67

Ratal 140 39 46 2 3
(-1731 160 21 28 38 4 6 10

180 9 18 24 IZh 17 22
200 3 9 28 32 —
220 1 — — 47 — —

R.TX 500 170 . _ 2 _ra _
(653) 550 120 — — 4 — — .

600 77 U» —ra 9 18 —
650 40 57 77 27 42 52
700 18 33 45 62 74 80

Veal Reels 50 341? — 1 —
C»3) 60 25 29 — 1 2 —

70
80

2lh
141* a ? £ 5

.F*
90 3h 8 u U 13 15

Feb. ter. Ang. Feb. May. An*.

Tr. UV% 1991 100 2& 215 0% JA
to(*£102) 102 1 IV Xi2 2S

104 Om 17. 2)
106 OA OH — 4S| sti —
108 0£ 0*n — 6s* bt —

TrllV (007 104 SA A 1A 2J{
CO07) 10b 2fi 3S| Iff 2}J

108 2g 2h 4£
UO iS as — 44. s —
U2 On — btt —
U4 OA — 7^ 6 —
U6 07, of! — 9ji 9B —
ua OA — n uX —

Otrtion
|cza E73a pzk

Lonrho
|

200 pm 5>a !

(*232)
j

220 ErK 29 34 > bh 13
!
17

240 KK 16 20 ! u 25 i 29
260 K9 8 —

|

40
|

OpUoa ciT77ME3Elo Aug

Brit Aon 420 pm 90 3 arm
(•489) 460 pm 52 68 8 pfl 20

500 Em 30 42 23 pfl 40
550 km 12 63 Efl

BAT IndS 390 88 pm 2 3
(*469) 420 60 Em 83 3 6 12

460 30 kK M lb 73 28
500 11 Em 38 40 47 50

Barclays
(•4901

460
500

45
18

55
30

70
43

15
,37,

22
40

550 5 10 — tfl 70

Brit. Telecoui ClEmpm 34 wm 8
czou pikmtK 20 Kflrk 14Elkmkfl — Eflpfl

Cadtery Sdmeppci lbO 29 pm 40 npa 5
{'182) UR) 12 Efl 25 KflEm 13

S kfl 15 EflEfl 22

Crimea 280 impmpmpm 27
300 rfl 1

1

rfl pfl M 40
330 kmEflEflEfl 58 60

Ladbrake 300 pm cm
C367) 330 Pm 55 tm Kfl360 rm 33 10 pm 20u 22 Efl 28 im 37

LASUO 120 40 44 mm
1-156) 130 30 3b

140 24 29 34
i 160 11 18 23 12 15 19

Qrten aoO eraEHEfl
360 Kfl Km

(*4341 390 n 68 80 Pm •9 12
420 B;fl 48 62 rfl 22 22
460 Em 25 42 pfl 42 45

200 33 39 2 5
220 19 26 33 6 13 17
240 9 17 23 20 25 28
260 4 — — 38 — —

BTR 260 20 29 34 8 13 16
(*265) 280 12 17 23 21 24 28

300 S>7 10 — 37 40 —
330 — — 67 — —
ua 95 cm -ffl- 6 12

(730) 700 55 cl 90 12 23 30
750 28 Km 65 40 55 60

Blue Qrde KZI 170 180 2 —
(655) Ml 123 135 — 3 —

600 82 96 no 6 15
650 45 63 75 20 33
700 17 32 43 55 62

650 150 rara. _ 10
( *57.73) 700 110 135 — 20 33

750 77 US 125 45 55 65
800 SO 80 UO 70 80 90

Dixons 300 24 44 H 10 fm 20
(*308) 330 14 26 34 30 im 36

360 6 M — 58 pfl
390 3 7 — 88 Em —

GKN 240 34 39 47 4 pm U
(-260) 260 19 26 35 13 rm 19

280 10 17 26 24 im 29
300 4 — — 42 Efl —
330 2 — — 72 Efl —

ClMO K -

1

pm 230 — pm 8
1*1059) Em IBS 215 Efl 18 27

1000 Em 145 200 I fl 3? 45
1050 km no 142 Efl 52 65

Hanson 160 29 _ 2
(186) 180 14 20 2S*j 6 Bh 11

200 5 ltPj 15h 17 20 ZB,
220 *h 5 36h 37

AS 73 pm —
38 55 75 Em 25 30Erl 12 30 48 LK 50 55
6 — Efl —

MEM$ mpm 67 8 II IS
(-382) KfjflEm11 45 18 25 28KUKflEm Z7 42 45 48

Hors EMI 420 n — 3 7 —
(•469) 460 ti 63 15 22 27

500 Efl 38 40 40 47
550 B 85 — —

Option
1
Dec. eraE3rmiraEra13 I.'J M

FT-SE TTJJ « 95 — —

*

i 4 _ —
Eutl 60 75 — -ra- i 6 — —

(*1*30) K rnl 35 90 72 85 2 13 20 25
1625 15 42 55 6B b 25 32 35
1650 4 2B 42 53 •Q 37 4b 47
1675 1 U 30 — 55 58 —
1700 1 — — — —

Decembsr IB. Total Comets :

FT-SE laden. Crib 162 Ms
-lUrierhing Marty prim.

small marketcaused Tor to rise 3D
to 515p, while Child Health gained
20 more to 420p.

BP rally from lowest
Oils initially showed frustration

with Opec’s continued bickering

and British Petroleum feQ to 692p
before rallying late to end only 3
easier on balance at 689p- Other
leaders followed a similar pattens
to register net small losses. Cana-
da's -Ranger Oil was immune and
picked np 10 to 318p on domestic
market Influences, while L C. Gas
jumped 14 to 586p after the mid-
term results and. proposed
restructuring of the group. Among
tbe more speculative counters,

Conroy Petroleum dipped 8 to 103p
and Lysander Petroleum gave up 5
at 27p.
Australian mines, having pot on

a bright showing in both domestic
and London markets recently

following tbe Federal Govern-

ment's decision to maintain the
tax-free status of gold mines,
encountered sporadic profit-taking

and consequently finished with a
decidedly irregular appearance.
Golds made fresh progress, par-

ticularly Central Norseman which
firmed 8 more to record a three-

day improvement of 75 to 708p.
Tuning diversified counters,
however, displayed a slightly

easier bias with Bantam 10
cheaper at 446p, and BUM HaMtags
a couple of pence down at 114p.

South African Golds remained a
backwater. The apparent deadlock:

at the Opec meeting in Geneva
precluded demand for bullion for

most of the day. and the metal
drifted to $390l79 at the afternoon
fixing. Bullion steadied in the later

business, however, and (dosed a
net $1 up at fSSS'an ounce on hopes
of a settlement following the for-

mal meeting of ministers. Despite
renewed and selective Interest

from the Cape, quotations drifted

throughout to finish at or around

the day's SuaS to3H-3-
Gold Mw.es index fell «££ncilIis

gmining,
encountered lively
offerings, and despite 1 ^
traded option busioessjgave up

Serap. RTS rail 4 to

new of tbe pnelUmi«ny
recovery Failed to
wich Resources, a couple of pence

cheaper at 15$?.

Traded Options

Total contracts transacted^

traded options amounted
2_VfigurT well short of recent

levels, bat still seen as ^nmuirag

ing in the wake of the

December senM?"
British Gas recorded 75«
and 2,799 P^Businesse^whgc
centred on Hasson Trust,

ffiiin, Consolidated G<dd

1325 calls, and Marks and

grtte L4Z7 calls. A
evenly-balanced
developed in Guiimws h

attracted 988 calls and 978 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Dec 15 Jan 5 Jan 19

• Last dealings
Jan 2 Jan 16 Jan 3D

m Last declaration
Mar IS Apr 2 Apr 23

• For Settlement
Mar 30 Apr 13 May 5

For rote indications see end oj

Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call m
Kellock Trimt, Rover, Spong,

pjinnid Qualcast, Soand Diffusion.

Metal Closures, Allied London
Properties. Hestalr. London
Securities, Sun Oil, Greenwich
Resources. North Kalgurli, Hyson,
Pentland, Amstrad, Evened. Turner
and Newall, BUlstimru and Bristol

Oil mid Minerals- No puts were
reported, but a double was
transacted in Greenwich
Resources.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fotfcnring Is bated on taring wtane far Alpha woirdto dealt (ftrough the SEAQvyfttw

Stock

ASDA-MR.
AHfed Lyons
BAT
BOO

Hampton Trust, Prop Partnership.
SHOES CU PKtarti. TEXTILES (2)
Baales (J.), Lytes IS.). TRUTS (20).
OILS (S) Enurprhri OU Imp Coot Gas Do
8pc '95-2000. OVERSEAS TRADERS
U) SIme Darby- PLANTATIONS (1)
Moran. MINES (4) Gold Mines
Kalgoorlle, Hawk Ans, Swan Resources,

Anglo Dominion.
NEW LOWS (18)

BANKS (1) TSR. BREWERS a)
Guinness 5Xipc Cnv Prf. CHEMICALS a)
Marceui STORES CU Ashley OJ.
ELECTRICALS (1) Mellerware.
ENGINEERING (1) Builough. FOODS
(2) Baden. Hillards. INDUSTRIALS (5)
Hlgb-Polnt Services, Hnntieigh Tech,
NMW Computers, Pacific Sales, SWlaw.
PAPER (3) Abbott Mead vickerv Pitch,

KLP Group. SHIPPING (1) Sea
Containers. TEXTILES CU PantbeteRa.

244
447

yesterday until 6 pm.

Itaiome Chstiog Days
000's price change Stock 000's

1308 146 -1 Land Securities- 714
3500 306 -3 Legal AGen.— S«5M
1500 46B -4 UnydsBnk 2500
830 361 +2 Luortw 1H 231 *2

265 -5 Maria&Spncr-. 3,700

490 *3 MJdUud Bank—. 598
7Z7 —4 NaXWest Baric 630
432 +2 Pearson—

;
687

656 +4 P&O L200
.223 -1 PUUngtan8ras_ 6,900

Plenty —~ 2J00
Prudential 851
Ratal 2200

Volume Closing Mi's
price change

-3
-2
-7
-Hi
—2
+2
+2
+h •

-5
+14
+2
-3

Cable & Wire—
iSdneps-

Coals Wjrtla
Comm. Urioe
Com. Gold
Coorlaghte
DeeCorp .

Dixons Gtp,
Fhnne.

,

Gen. Accident.

—

Gen. Elect 13500
Glaxo 7,"*

tOrn-.
Rcck!tt&Col~_
Renters-

RTZ
RowntiteMac ^
Royal Insurance.

Saimbmy.-

520
. 372

120

L500
1,100

1400
372

174
569
519

490
6S5
175
804
173
525

564
653
393
830
171
412

-3
+12
-9
-4
+1
-4
+3

312 +4 Sears 128>2 -1»?
202 -2 Sedgwick 317 -6
308 -8 ShetiTrans 2,900 966 -2
538 Smith & Nephew 3400 120 -era

785 -22 Standard Charts 173 787 -7
167 +2 Storehouse 871 265 -3
OBh *h Sun Affiance 423 628 -9
456 -4 TSB 4400 73 -1
osa Teson ——

.

580 383 -2
760 Thorn EMI 1500 467 -5

- 2U TteMgarTtoute' 11.000 259 -1
.280 .

.

.-w TTsmae Fdrte__-. 3L200- 170 -2
.1106 198 £21% -V

423 -id United 8facnlu_

'

2400 232 -2
noa Weilcoae 2300 216 1
516 -2 Waalworth_~_ 253 672 -6

242 366

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds - ———
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials : — —

—

Flnandalawd Properties.——
Oils

Plantations.

Mines
Others

Totals

Rites Falls Same
67 6 39
11 11 47

302 568 665
106 192 285
15 36 62
3 1 20
26 51 108
35 93 76

565 958 X29Z

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Ismv

Price

Jlffl

J38
125
135
(65

(130
175

125
(16

(190
(95
(23

(100
(150
(105
(65
145
(144
(105
(152
(60
(90

D15
170

70
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Po D!
ca 2/1 153 135

144 • 45 27
28/11 4412 39

FJ* 19m 157 146
50 20/2 68 61
FJ*. — 71 63
F.P. 31/12 158 146
FJ*. 20/1 198 175
F.P. 6/1 UO 108
FJ*. 7/1 169 151
F.P. VI 55 33
FJ*. m 208 203
F.P. m 100 105
FA 5U 28 24
F.P. — m 108
F.P. ZU1 170 161
F.P: 19/12 137 123
FA 21/1 67 65
FJ*.. 2202 172 16*
F.P. — 149 146
FJ. 1902 105 95
FJ. m 138 IK
FJ. an 96 80
FJ. 29/12 111 98
F.P. 12/12 130 126 -

FJ. 1902 230 193
FJ. 9/1 143 138
F.P. 9/1 110 90
FJ. 8/1 120 119
F.P. — 52 52
FJ. 7/1 142 12Bh
FJ. 18/12 105 102
F.P. 23/1 148 138
F.P. 5/12 90 78 -

F.P. — - 96 87

tAdUMdCraeMp.
Australia Im. Wins _
4MLC.E. HMbs 5p_
Brake Bras. lOp __
BriOdite .

4C«p & Reg Brap lOp
DaaM$(5J5p _
Fletdier King 10p .....

KamerGnwpiop ~-
EeestSp
fOentreelOp.
Cwdon Russell 5p
Writs Homes6fitin5p
HwnmyUlnreSp—
Werriby Graap 5p
(Jokmon Fry lOp
Ltayds Cfcemta 5p—
Ug«ek5p
Lon. A HteffljMtof.jp
MB Research 5p
BaSMBlOn—

_

Nobo Grasp lOp

ScanHCl

<»taa
Wee

140
45

if
1

S'
158
178
109
169
»

207
104
23

108
163
02
67
165
147
98

155
93
113
126
230
138-

UO
120
K

133*1

102
145
83
87

-2

+5

Net.

0».

p«s Grant PX
ICoKc YWdlllilri

K3JS

RdLO
R22
n65

RL25
MS

L2j67
R3L2
ML62
R53

R2.77

WL
|R3a95
0.72
1.28
rL8
t&l
RIO
U3.91
14.75

rL7
RtDJJ

R3J.95
wOb
b35

R3.92

ffllAc
Uc
L22
R3.7
1025
4R3.7

U
3D
42
23

2JB

25
28
30
1.7

26
27
(124|

28
3J.

33
33
38
34
24
28
25
23
23
27
L7
3.7

28

23
25
23
15

245

145
168
106

176
156
X4.7

173
438
158
113
225
123
143
312

148
14.2

103
118
196
165
142
288

76
176

222
10.9
19.1
153
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ORLDSTOCK MARKETS
43

AUSTRIA

Dae. la Mat
fOW

+ «r

CfMiiiwraM. a.iso * t
Gouatr s^kia —

*

Intarunfari 11,400 + 800
J uoflhunziOMr-. 11,600 -*00
Lunaimufltt..^ >,100 ~io
PerimooMr 601 —

«

Steyr Daintier 15®
Yeiuctwr Mag -11,1» *9

BOGIUH/LUXOCROUXa
» pn«® + or

Ora. 18 - tn, —

: -I:S jS$SS

iff/Ass
- ’feSSt*

- :?-5S§3?g
V-. N?s§

. : Jewish. Jhsff':

^§§S§
. .

:

•
• - .

' .

;

cr 'i«*d
41

2
fc>

- - f-ss&ttrce*. 111

U

••CtW.tSW
MAJORS,^

B.B.U.. 8,000 -10
Bang. den. Luo,. 16,800 «...
B*nq. Int. A.Ubc~. 16.060
BaRaart... 10,500 -3S9
Cimen: CSR^,^ 8,900 -53
Cockaml_ 180 —X
Oelhnl**. - : 3.B90 + 69
uses > *.aao —50
Eieetrobel.—~.*4,»S5.
Fab/ique NoL—.

j
1,610. —05

GB Inno BM 1 0.010 +00
COL IBritt l—

]

6.670 —no
General* Beret...| 5.070’ —SO
Gaveart—

.

5.100 .......

HoOcMfl .

+' 7.770 +50
Intercom 8,000 —60
XrraietbenK *,MO +00
P«n KKfso. ..... .. 70.850
Potrofiruu—— r 0,780 —so
Royal* 5*100— 50,438 -8
Soe. Gan. Beige.; A,«aa —as
Salma—..— *11,550 —173
Sohray 8,930 —880
Stanwick imi— IBS
TraciKHMt ; 8,100 —110
UGflL.- —.,9.430 +30
Wagon* Lite I 3,000 +10

DENMARK
Prloa i + or

,

Knr X • —
Baltic* SkanO—

,

Cop HanOela'nlG.
D. Sufdorfeo— ...

OantM* Bonn
ta»t Asiatic «...
Formed* Bryyg.
CNT HJd —

;

I.S.SJ9 —

.

Jyika Bank— _...

Novo Inda*—.—
Privotbanken— .

Sopbue Berend,.'
Superfoe —

*

+ 5
-3

780 —51
135 +5
353
SOB
IBS
883
894
710 i

460 , —. ...

830 -
843 i +3
716 -10
129 .

FINLAND

,1B Prloa
Mka ,

+ or

A mar- ,189.3 —0,5
KQP 44.9 —0,5
Korte -194
Finnish Sugar ..

1 UJ
Nokia .. - —.'1*3.3 ' -X
Panjoin “S"

,
78jB r —04

Rauma Resale.... 81 . —...«,
Stockmann m** 145 +3
IWO" — 29.4 . -OJ
WartailaiSll)—.. 134.3 * —5

GERMANY

Dae. 18 Mam
Dm,

+ or

am :... ...... ...

AUtanx Van.
BASF
Bayer- .*

BsmorJfype—
Boyar.Vera In.

—

*HF-B*nh „

—

384 1

8.949
alls
318.8
BBS
629
999
385.3
806.8
307.7
343.8

+ 8
-1.7
-1.7
—0,8

-6

+0.6-W
Brawn Beveri.....

Commerzbank
C«ct7 Oumrnu.,
Oamu4f-B*fu— l.Rlxr -7
Itogutta.-. 488.3 —0.9
Cacna aaoeoex. 208.9 r»*
Deutaeha Bank- 024.6 *0.3
Draaanap Bank-.- 400 —1,9
FaM-MuaMe NDJ 294 —

S

Kanfcof 487 • —4
Hochtlof....... : 010 +lOHMchM 1 3*0.5 —OB
Hanoi werka.-; 114 ; —

£

*W*mano (Pa. . , 913 +8
xmsn 889 -8

' 615 —0
Korttadt : 451 ' —3
Ksothof— 1 die - +x
WHO «,' 177 -1
Ktoacknar — 81 .

— 2J
Unoa. 7X3 i —15
Lufthansa - «....' 140 • —6.6HU 1 100 1 -8MtnMumnn—_ 173 .' —S.SMaroaBaa MW 1.068 i —6.3
MatAHoasoU 806J —*I
Muenon Ruack^. USD — 6S
Ntxdorf 737-6 -7.5
pamefte 1,0*0 : -it.
Pmuaaoa— 177

j
+i

Rhalnwast £l*ot 239 , , ...»

ftaaaoutai—....—.. 270
;
—

s

Sellerlog — ,. 685 +6
Woman* : 7*3,6 —55
TtnMSsnw.^,—.1 126 -7.7
Vart* ; 40* • +4

SB i 80S . +0.6
V.E.W. — _] ISO —8,6
Ver*ln W*»t 475
Volkawag aq— J 436.6 -

ITALY

18
price i -for
Ura

** Sf‘
SS": j i
* -.*2. :i i
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• - tff

= ;..:r^‘ ml
> m r
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:.v uj J

u^:z *Si
dela - - :« :
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e,-.i Sjr
Z»3
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NETHERLANDS

Banco Com'lo..« 83,300’ -ISO
Baatogl-iRM 660 —8
Castrala. 4 KJTTO
CM.1t ' 7.110+130
OradHo 1butane. 1 3,131—0
Fla*.— 13,460 +180
Ganantl AMlcur.'lCB.BUi+SOO
ttaloamontl 73.0W + IJM
URinncmluu' 061 —0
Mootadtaon.—

,

8,933' ...

.

OUvottl....- —J 13.030 + 380
PiroiM Co 6,fcOO. —33
Plretu Spa—.—.' 4,790 + 30
Uipam.

>

4,631—9
Sota BPD - 4,710 +46
Toro Attic—.— 51,600

FRANCS

Oaa. 18 Prloa
Pro,

+ or

0*0. 18 * PTtcm ;+ or
« FI* .

-
1 1

ACF Holding •

AECON :

AhoId
AKZO. !

ABN mu,.
AMCV .._,
AMRO —

.

Bredero Cart
Boo Kails West

m

Buehrmann Tat'
Cnlland Homing*
DorducnaPat'm
Clsawar-NDU

'

FokKar———

'

Gist Brocade*..,.;
Helnaken .1

Hoogevens —

.

Huntr Doug HNJ
int kluallar...—.

!

KLM
KNP
Nurdan.—

|

Nat Nad Cart-
Nod Min Baltic—.
Nadlloyd
Oca Orlntan

|

Ommoren tVAnD
PAKhoad «.,i

Philips—
Robeoo —
Rodamca
Ralinao...
Koranto..—
Royal Dutch.-—

i

Unilever -

VMF Stork
VNU-..,.—-

1

Wessonsn
1

West Utr Bank — r

80.8 +0.1
86JI -0.1
116.4 -1.1
167J2. +0.4
6V8.fi . ..

73.6 +0,4
89.6 +0.3
75 : +1
SJJ —OJ

6B.7 -1,3
194 —

10BJ> — 8JB
sBi ; -i
66.7 —OA
48.4 -0.8
177.8
43.6 -0.6

64.4

65.3 —0.6
48 +0.3
164 —QA
00
62.7, -0,7
160J* +1.9
174A +1.9
470A' +1.6
BB.8 +1
64JI. —2,4
43.6; +0^
»6.B -0^4

138.li
. 54vl -0.6
40.T +0.1
808.5 -8.1
817A -OA
87j| -05
848JJ, +3J5
B1.6, +0.1

Imprunt ««lI 1,350 -j
CaMPnttt r% Mr*. 8.660 —6
Moor I 403 -5
Air Upolds i 700

j
—8

810 i 737 —0
engrain - 5,630 +30
BotmoM 1,388 i

SM 5*rv*H..—.4,383 -3
Crr AlCiUal *,680 ; +30
Cs/rtleur.—..... 3.691 —30
Club Mamtafn-.: 718 -8
Cis BAncaira—1,142 -l
Coflmsfl ' 409.2: +8.0
Damort 8,350 „
Duty . 4B1
Oum«Z BA.— ,1,0X6
EauX (Old Ostti- lAH
CM ApcUtaliY*-— 31B
f—llor ......M. 8,700
CatuQccMaotala 1,08B • +8
lrr)Dta> '. 72A +0.8
Lsfarg* Coop**. 1,407 i —a
UOrsol 8.001 -37
Lasrand 6,330

j +80
Matsons.

~ *

-0
—17
-8

+3.9
+ 88
+80
+4

Phoanlx 884
MatraRA.. 8,448
Michahn B- 2,610
Midi (Ctai 2,719
MoatHannaaay« 8.66B

,
_

Moulin*X-— 77 —1.9
Nona Eat 196.6 +S.S
Pamod Rtaanf~. :z108& —6
Perrlar 7BB +8
Potroles Fra 4 IB —11
Pauooot BA. 3,8X4 +14
Prlntamp* tAuJ-i 677

;
—80

.060 l «...,.
Itadouta 8,490 —1
Rouaaat'UcIaf. .

—
' 1,630 +40

lanmag — 7497 +8
8kJS RoutancM—ll,84B -85
Tatamec EtaoL_3,8B5 +45
Thomson (CSFL..S.880 +so

-I 840 +0
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each sops* anil art Mat traded pilcaa. * Oaslinga auspandad.
ad E* dividend, kc Ex saip Inus. xr Ex rladts. x* Ex an. • Pries
In Kroner.

NORWAY

Oaa. is

Bargans Bank— ' 185.81 +8,5
orgasm —.-«< 285 —5
Ohruttaon MuhT] 203 —0,8
Dan Norka Crad.j 173 +0.9
uxam - 80 —4
Kowmoa

.

138.9 —8.5
Kvatfnar— 170 —

i

NBfOtm-.-...+.» 118 -8
Norsk 05*5...— 204 -8
Nam Hydro - H l*** -*»
OrkiA-Borragaad 570 ..

torsorand*-— 290 , +4

SPAIN

Dae. IB
;
Prloa

.
+6f

I
Ma * • —

BcoWbae.

•

1.530
BwCantral— ,..i 670
Boo Extarlor «— 1 366 I

Bee Htaeano....... 451
Boo Popular.—v . 1.400
Bee Sanandtr-; 90S
Boo Viwaya— 1,397
BanatKL. I

7B0
Oragado* 442

' 1Q7.6
Itanduaro — 199.7
Pacre lea# — 3703
Telefonica, 162 .

+81

+ 10
49

+80
+ 6.5
-1
+ 3.7
—5
+

SWEDEN

Dae. IB
. Prtea

. + or
(Kronor, —

ML 1 178 • +1
AHe-Laval B 1 274 ' -5
ABBA i Fra*) ..—.I 347 - +1
A*tr (Fraai 880 ;

—5
Ada* Ooooo 173 . .

BaifsrA.B. 366 j +1
Cardo iFraa).—

.)
ISO
no
SIB
217
140

Dsetntiux B....
EMoasenB.—

.

KttSRa

+ 6
—

1

—

1

—

1

+9
+ 3

Mooch Domain-' 293
Pharmacia 805
Saab Scania Fra* 718
Snndvilc— ISO ’ +1
skandia... 139' —3
Sken Cnsluida....: ns * +1

StoroKopoarbra.! 881 I +0
•van. Hanoidabk 428 1 ««.
Swedish Match. 1 460 I

Volvo B (Fraai „..i 645 ; —5

SWITZERLAND

Deo. IB
» Pnoal

Fra.
+ or

Ada Inti...

Ahisuia
8,586) +86

3̂,900
1,880, —5

Bank Lau
Brown BotrefL....! _
Ciba Gelgy J 3.600,
do. iPait CartSV. 2,576 +6

Credit Bulaa*
; 3,760, -10

Elaktrowatt 3,610! —80
Fischsr lOooi f t.eoo; —so
Hofr.Roch4PtCts1l3.OS0 ...— .

Hoff Rooha 1110^12,100; -173
Jacob* Soehartf. 1 8,78o —60
JOlniOll 4.0961
Landis* Oyr 1,770,' —IS
Nestis 9.640, —10
Oar-Buahrl* ’ 1,310, —78
Plral II -...—i 443. -1
BondoziBri 11,000 + 126
Bondoz IPtCtst-.J 1.7101 +20
Behind lor(PtCtsV 640. —5
BKt. 1,700:
BurvslNanaa A.L] B.Boo —100
Swissair — I 1A75. —6
Swiss Bank M..f 666- —8
Swiss Rslnsea -18^00; —100
8wHa Vo(ksMt...j 8,660, -30
Union Sank.—J 6 690, -30
wincorthur inh .. 7^585 —78
Zurich lno....M„S 8,478 —...

AUSTRALIA (continued)

.
Pfipo + or

Dec- 18 jAuat f . —
Can. Prop. Trust 1 8,98 < —041
Hardia <jan>aai...| 4,16
Hanogan energy SJH +0J»HonQwyTImw UMl
«C1 Aua« 3.06 -0.0*
industrial Cauhy. 9,7 —0.1
JlmtMsrtana FjpJ 0.87 1 —OJ*
Xla Ora Gold 1 OjB
Kidnon Ookl..— 7.3
Land Loom...

—

i
9.0

Mayna Htaklatt-i 3.9
Nat. Auer. BankJ *M
Mews— 16.7
Niohotaa Klwlu.^i 3.80
Noranda(PJ>;pd)' 1.84

North Brokan H1U 8.96
Ctakbridga »' 0.64

i -o-J
1 —OA—0.02
I +CL1

J
+0.11

* + 0.1

Paolfto Suntap—, SjB3
J
—oji

+MJ
+0.0*
-ox

Pauieontinantol«i 8.75
Plonaar Cano—. I S.05
Ptacar Pooiho—

j
8.5

Posaldon ) 6,9
Duoamuaoa Coal' 1.91
Reakltt*Co(man 6JB3
Santos.......,, ,i 4
•mttn Howard,...* 4.B
Tho«.HktwMa...

Tooth——«.
Vatnuot, s.s*taa>(

Wastern Mining.
Wsatpao Bank....!
Woods!de Patrol.
Woolwortna
Warmaid Inti

!

8.76

8.0
9.06
6.34
6.3
:.M
2.9
4,16

+ 0J»-OX
4ft»
-ON
Ian
+0.1
—OJl

-0M—0 .0s
+ 0.01

—0.00

HONG KONG

Day. 10 j Prloa ( + or
tLH.K'

81.6 * +0.8
D.4S

Bank East Asia-
Cathay Pacific—; . .

Cheung Kong 1
38.75- +0J8

China Light .j 80.8 1
...

Evargo— O.fla —
Hong Sang Bank: SBja +0.6
HancMrson Land.' 4.3

,

—0.03
HK Chinn Oaa—. ;

80.6 +0.3
HK eisotrie. li.s 1 +0.1
HK Kowloon WhJ 8.06.

HK Land......— 8.66' +0.»
HK Shanghai Bk. fi.65 -OJB
HK TalophMia..J 14.6 i

Hutchinson Wo*.1 *1.5 .< +Q.IS
Indust.Eaoit.Poo 1 27.0 I +8.4
Jaroitne Moth—.- 31^« I +0.1
New Wortd OovJ 0.051 +0.H
INK Props.
halt Elect ..J
Swire Poo A..—;
TV—B
winaor inds.«—
World int. Hldgs^

IB ’ +OJt
0,77, +051

18.6 ) +0.1
10J

,

®.4B> -O.BS
8.62!

JAPAN

Dos. 19 I Prto*
i Yon

+ or

AUSTRALIA

Dao.18
j
Prloa t + or
Aust.ft —

AC1 Intf ; 4.06 I

Adataido Steams, i4.or’
—

Amcor — .1 8.0
AMZ Groups—1 6X1
Ampof PM. 9.7
Ariadna— 3.48
Ashton ZZJ 2.0
Ausl GuamntiMU! 8J16
Ails t. Nat. tnda—j 8.06
BaOOroup— I 8.9
BaB 11*^...—,1 4^6
Bond Corp HMga] 8,49
llaral ” 4.42

^OJO
-OLBT—0.00
+OBfi

Bougalnvlll* J 8.18
Bramblsa inds...{ 7^8
Bridge Oil

j
0.70

B. H. Prop,,,—, 8.76
Burra Phfip 1 8.9

CKA 7.84
CSK 1 8.26
CIMM Carp....—. 8.7
Claremont Pot.„ 0.74
Coiss*Myar._....M 6.1
Comalco ‘A’—. H.35
Consolidated Pet 0JI7

j

Coctain Aust.— 2.9
Elder* 1XU 4.4 I

Energy Rotu.— 1.7 I

—OJB
—CUB-0.02
—OJM
-OJB

+W1

+oB
-zm
+oB
+CUH

+oi»

Ajinomoto— -1.060
AH Nippon Air—,1,050
Alps Blootrfo.—8,130
Aaahi Cham-.—.1 709
Asahl Oiaaa—11,480
Bank Tokyo— 980
Brldgoatnno—j

788
Brother loot

) 088
Canon .-1,060
Casio Comp—.. l.OtO
Chugal Plurm^. 1 1,380
DaloTL 1,840
Oal-l«M Kan. BK.1,760
Oai Nippon ink..' 6S1
al Nippon Ptg— >1,060
Oolwa Koiiao—'1.810
DaiwmSoo—
Eisal.. —..

Fanuo— —
Foil Bank

—

Fuji Film

—30
+ 20
—30
—22
—10
—ID
-18
+0
—90
—80
+80
-20
-80
+ 11
—30
—10

,-.1,760
(
-70

-.'8,800 | +10
-.'5,400
-<1,700
5.730

_ .-1,600
Fujitsu ....— - 1,110
F'jnjkawa Elect.' 683
Groan Cress— -9.860
H«twa Kaal Est_. 1,060
Hitaohi 1,160
Hitachi Credit.- 1,680Honda— .._ 1,360
indL Bk, Japan... 2,320
lanHcawakma HrJ 434
inxu Motor——J

389
itoh CC) 1 774
Ho Yokado 4 080
JaL— lb.eoo
JUMO 1,300
Kajima 1,3*0
Kao Corp..—.... 1,740
Kawasold 8te*U 17*
Kirin 1,610

-70
-20
+ 80

-"lb'
+6

Kobo 8t*eL 199
Komatsu - 600
KOnlahiraku—Kubota—
Kumagai
Kyocera——

.

JHarubeid—
Marul
Madxa Mr*orw.—

696
374

1,140
4.160
468

9,850
370

Malta Balk*- 880
MIE 9,180
MttiBbl Bautit 1,790
M’blitii Chain .... 738
M’bishl Corp— 980
M'DIshl Eloot...— 468
IWMihl Estate.— 8,870

+ 10
-80

-i'so
+ 7

-ii‘
-60
+800
—80
—lO
-SO
+1
-80— ....

+7
—8
-130
-17
-40
—3
—

1

-20
-10
-10
-30

JAPAN (continued)
. Prloa

; + or
Deo. 19 , Yon • —

Mitsui
MibukcsN
NGK insulators -!
MkkoSeo- -

,

Nippon Doiun—

|

Nippon EMet —
Nippon Express.

MH1 —
{
.489 -B

Mitsui Bank—^.il.lfO ! +10
Mitsui Co ...^—

|
649 I ..

MIWH EMM* —20
. 334 —0
1,160

;
-10

i 015 +9
1,610 -60
1,780

.
-90

a.OftO
; —80

XS10 -40
NU>par> Daiaci- .1.300 —SO
Nippon KogaiUb,', 911 . -14
Nippon KOkan.-,-! 996 j ,. .. „
Nippon OH —.1,460

1 +60
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Nippon sutmn. -i 4Bi . +6
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;
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Nl«#an Motor ‘ 640 . +IO
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Nomura.....

—
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9,000 —90
Olympus.-— 2,1*0 —ID
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Orient L*astng... >8.960 —40
PkMMCr 8.690 ;

—70
Rwoh — 080 : -11
lankyo— -1,800 +40
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Sanyo Claot— 394 +9
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Sevan Ctavsn— 6.CBO +90
Sharp —.—...1,150 i —60
Shimizu DOft«n_ 730 * +4
Shionogl 1,620 .

- 10
Shisaido 8,010 —20
Shown Danko.— 388 • —9
Bony - 5,MO . -70
rtoma Bank..—.8,560 1 —40
rtorao Cnmu ..' 403 1
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S'tomo Elect 1.770 —50
6'tomo Metal—.. 141 +1
Tata* I Corp 918 f -9
TXIsho Marino—

'

065 i —11
Taiyo Koba Bank 736 ; +6
Takada 8,550 . +60
TDK —..— 4,020 : —70
Taijln —. 730 +1
Toa Nanryo

—

1.760 —
Tokai Bank 1,160 ......
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Tokyo Elect Pwr, 0.140

j +80
Tokyo aa*. 1,140
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.

..

Toppan print*— 1,760 —30
Toray ........ 672 '
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—20
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SINGAPORE
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~
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J
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5.62 •
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5
8.84 ,

2.79
ABB 1

5.2 r
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0.61

*

0.2 •

3.66
j

1.23
1.0
0,35 !

7.85 ;

3.66 :

2.04 :

4.44 1

+ 0.92
—0.05
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+0.16
+ CUM
+ 0.01
+ DJt
-0.91
-an

+0.16
+ 0JU

+bjn
+0.16
+0.01
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BOO Atbna K
AtGBOl Akan
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4ww Atttwa
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300 HrMU U
«00 BC ForP
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88917 CAE
1 r-M col a 1
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3000 Mein HY 1 117% IT’S 17%
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128450 MaoBi A 1 923% 23% 23% ~*A
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300 Me mvn> *371; 37% an. -%
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1500 ktofeti H5 IS to
15928 Motaon At 522% 9% 23% + «4

MOD Metaon B 534 34 24
U TrUCO Si2% VOt 12%

46955 Moore 128% 38 28% +%
7900 tauny *21 21 n *%
35889 NM Bk Can 120% 29 29% + %
18000 M Vfl Tree 123% 23 23
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2634 N8d LP A 118% 18 18 -%
202390 Narande sST 19% 197,
32302 Moreen 5 15% 13%
3912 Moron ord 1 IvO, 14% + %
31905 NC Oils suy 10% w% + %
57C70 Nor Tel S4*y 43% *4 +%
4100 Nonnaat 56 ff» 6 %
emSDNus AIM 1 SB 5% 8
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64840 Pacer 0 *297, 39% 29S* + %
12766 Poco Pet *11% 11*8 11% -%
21700 Powr Cor 1 Slff, 15% 15%
1312 Pnccsmb 225 225 Z25
100 Proviso sin* 17% 17%
2250 Quo Slum 465 450 465 + 15
15748 Qua Tel 814% 14 +%
12900 Rsogar 96% 6 6 -%
2700 Reyreck t *6% 6% 6%
8403 RedoaHi *23% 23 23*. +%
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600 Rertman A I S2ff; 25% 25% + %
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2500 Scons C •H n 11
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6000 Saflur* A f 119% 19% iff.
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F— No vo&ng rights or 'reMncHMl voting

MONTREAL
dosing prices December 18

10699 Bank Mont 533% 33', 33%
12702 BombrcJfA 115 14% 15 +%
72835 BomorarB SW% 14% 14% + »-.

450 CB Rsk S1S% Iff, 18%
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»
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WALL STREET

Bewitched,

bothered and

bewildered
FURTHER unwinding of futures and op-

tions ahead of today’s Triple Witching

Hour forced a limited retreat in stock

prices yesterday, writes Roderick
Oram in New York.
Bond market prices were narrowly

mixed as the ebb and flow of news from
Opec's meeting in Geneva on oil produc-

tion cuts pushed prices up and down in a
narrow range.
The Dow Jones industrial average

dosed down 5.49 points at 1,912.82 while

the New York Stock Exchange compo-
site index eased 0.46 of a point to 141.10.

trading volume was 155.4m with declin-

.ing shares outpacing rising by a ratio of

three-to-two.
Moderately brisk stock trading was

dominated as it has been all week by in-

vestors squaring their positions ahead of

the expiry today of options on stock in-

dices and options and futures on the un-
derlying stocks. Given the rise of stock

markets since the previous quarterly ex-

piry in September, the general expecta-

tion is for the unwinding of positions to

continue to exert downward pressure on
stock prices today although prices and
volume might not be as volatile near the

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NSWYORK Dec IB Previous Yearago

DJ Industrials 1.91282 1J918J31 1.54230
DJ Transport 825.34 829.58 71629
DJ Utilities 211.02 210.67 173.63
SAP Composite 246.7B 247.67 209.81

LONDON
FTOrd 1.270.6 1,276.1 1.114.0

F7-SE tOO 1.630.6 1.638.3 1378.1

FT-A All-share 815.04 817.34 67098

FT-A500 89197 893.99 737.64

FT Gold mines 311.3 3155 256.4

FT-A Long gilt 10.53 1053 10.47

TOKYO
NiKKei 18.723.72 18,847.77 13.102.3

Tokyo SE 1.55227 1,563-23 1,045.17

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 1.453.8 1.453.8 986.1

Metals & Mins. 7128 715-2 4779

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien — 230.49 234.79

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,093.84 4,065.54 285293

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 1.916.40 154850 2075.0
Composite

Montreal

3,027.70 3,028.40 28719

Portfolio 53T.T6 528-35 141.25

DENMARK
SE 19270 — 23397

FRANCE
CAC Gen 408.50 410.00 251.1

Ind. Tendance 16250 16240 942

1 WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 67277 680.06 619-24

Commerzbank 2030.10 2057.10 1944.1

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 2.42222 2411.08 1,726.0

ITALY
BancaComm. 697436 694.84 44491

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen 278.30 280.20 2426
ANP-CBS Ind 27450 277.30 2269

NORWAY
OsioSE 35826 361.11 396.10

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 8S8.57 890.03 62286

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.889.0 1.105.1

JSE Industrials — 1,386.0 1,030.7

SPAM
Madrid SE 206.78 204.10 100.49

8l 1,724.06

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 58850 — 557.6

WORLD Dec 17 Previous Year ago

MS Capital int'l 353.90 355.7 251.6

PI London Interbank firing

(offered rata)

3-month USS 6

6-month US$ 6

US Fad Fund* E

US3-month CO* E

US3-month T-bOs 5

6.00* 6275
5.5950" 5-79

Treasury
Decamber 18* Prev

Price YWd Price YMd

6% 1988 99*%* 690 99*%= 6299
7% 1993 100*%* 696 100*%* 6952
7% 1996 101%* 7.09 101%* 7.101

TU 2016 101 •%* 7.385 101 '%a 7273
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

TTassury Index

Maturity Return
(years) index

1-30 160.63
1-10 15328
X- 3 14229
3- 5 155.54

15-30 189.07

Source: MenSl Lynch

Dae 18
Day's Yield Day's

change change

+0.10 622 -0.01
+005 6.62 +02
+0.04 622 +0.0
+022 629 +0.0
+025 726 -021

Corporate December 18"

Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 9225 6271
SCBT South Central
10% Jan 1993 106275 9495
Phlbro-Sal

8 April 1996 9920 8275
TRW
8* March 1996 103.75 8.150

Areo
9% March 2016 110.75 8240
General Motors

8% April 2016 93 8792
Citicorp

9% March 2016 100.75 9298
Source: Salomon Brothers

Prev

Price Yield

92295 625

106275 9496

99218 8.15

103.625 2178

110.75 824

93 8.792

10125 9248

EEESESini

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (March)

Oil (Brent blend)

ec 18 Pm
375.25p 37525p

£931.75 £934.00

£1.768.50 £1.75020

$15.85 $1520

GOLD (per ounce)

London
ZOrich

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg
New York (Feb)

Dec 18 Prev

S3S3.00 $39220
S391.7S $392.45

$39120 $391.90

$393-10 $393.35

$397.80 $39420

CtflCAQO Latest high Low Prev

IIS Treasury Bonds (C81)
8% 32nds of 100%
Dec 100-12 100-29 100-08 100-09

US lYeaaunr Bffia (WH)
Sim points of 100%
March 34.72 94.76 8471 94.59

CedWeatee of Depoatt (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Dec 94228 9422 — 94.00

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar
$1m points of 100%
March 93.97 9328 93.95 93.92

20-vomr Motional <Htt

£50.000 32nds of 100%
Dec 109-10 109-14 109-10 109-12

' Latest 8V8KS&9 figures

00 Financial Times Friday December 18

end of the session as in some past quar-

ters.

Among blue chips, American Express

gained S% to $59%, Coca-Cola eased S%
to S38Y>, Digital Equipment lost $% to

S106, General Motors declined $1% to

566%, ITT fell S% to $52%, McDonald’s
rose S% to 563% and Sears Roebuck was
off Stt to S40v«.

AT&T declined Sl% to $26 with vol-

ume ofmore than 4.8m shares making it

the most active NYSE stock. It an-

nounced a S3.2bn write-off from restruc-

turing charges in the fourth quarter

which would leave it with a “small prof-

it
1

for the full year.

IBM fell $1% to S125%. It said it would
take a $250m fourth-quarter charge re-

lated to the early retirement of 10,000

employees.

Ponderosa, a steakhouse chain,
jumped S2% to S28% after it accepted a
sweetened offer of $29% a share from an
investment group led by Mr Asher Edel-
man, a New York corporate raider. Its

earlier offer was $27%.

Diamond Shamrock lost SI to $12%.

Mesa Limited Partnerships run byMr T.

Boone Pickens, the Texas oilman and
corporate raider, dropped its bid for the
company after the board rejected it as

inadequate. Mesa, up $% to $16%, had
proposed a one-for-one share swap offer

valuing Diamond Shamrock at about
S2bn.

Ranco, a controls manufacturer,

climbed $6% to $37%. Siebe, a British in-

dustrial group made an agreed bid of$40
a share.

Interco, a clothing manufacturer and

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

retailer, gave up $1% to $40% after an-

nouncing an agreed bid for Lane which
was up S% to $57. Interco is offering 1.5

of its shares for each of the furniture

makers, dropping an earlier $55 a share
cash bid.

Rorer fell SI% to $38%. The health
care group said it would not dispose of
its drugs unit after all
Government bond prices moved in

tandem with the news from the Opee
meeting rising on signs of failure to
agree on production cuts and falling on
indications of imminent success. The
7.50 per cent benchmark Treasury long
bond finished up % of a point at 101V» at

which it yielded 7.36 per cent In con-
trast. prices at the short end of maturi-
ties were unchanged to slightly lower.

The Federal Reserve supplied re-
serves to the system with a four-day sys-
tem repurchase when the Fed funds rate
stood at 6%s per cent The sharp rise in
the rate on Wednesday was attributed to
an earlier-than-usual increase in hank
borrowing from the Fed to cover the
heavy cash demands of the Christmas
period. It ended the day at 6% per cent
The Treasury's auction of four-year

notes brought an average yield of 624
per cent down from 6.87 per cent at the
previous auction on September 30 and
the lowest since December 7, 1976. Bid-
ding for the notes was relatively nnag-
gressxve and the result had virtually no
impact on the market

LONDON
DRUG MAKERS came to the aid of a
weak London market yesterday as

heavy trading developed in Glaxo, £% up
at £10%, ahead of a new drug announce-
ment
Fisons held unchanged at 538p on vol-

ume of 1.7m shares after confirming
that its respiratory drug Tilade will

launched in the UK next month. Bee-
r»hflm also saw large volume - 3.7m

shares - and posted a 2p gain at 432p.

Guinness dropped a sharp 19p to 280p
on 8.2m shares on the disclosure that a
subsidiary had become a limited partner

in an Ivan Boesky investment partner-

ship.

Gilts finished % point higher on some
foreign buying.

The FT SE 100 index dropped 5.7 to

1.630.6 and the FT Ordinary index at

1.270.6 showed a 53 decline.

Chief price changes. Page 43; De-
tails, Page 42; Share information ser-

vice, Pages, 40, 41.

HONG KONG
BETTER-THAN-EXPECTED results at
the government land auction injected

some life into Hong Kong stocks and
triggered a small rally among property
stocks. The Hang Seng, index; gained
11.14 to 2,42222 and the Hong Kong In-
dex advanced 7.81 to 1,543.00.

Among properties Cheung Kong
surged 75 cents to HKS35.75, Hutchison
Whampoa added 25 cents to HKS41.50
andHK Land firmed 5 cents to HKS6.55.
Trading in Wah Kwong Properties

was suspended before the start of the af-

ternoon session with brokers suggesting
that the group’s major shareholders,

members of the Chao family, are about
to sell part of their stake. Wah Kwong
last traded at HK$1.40.

AUSTRALIA
A SHARP DROP among gold and oil is-

sues pulled Sydney from its recent
peaks and trimmed 0J off the All Ordi-
nary index at 1,453.8.

Industrials saw sporadic support for
banks on the hopes of a cut in local in-

terest rates. National added 16 cents to

AS5.86 as Westpac finished 6 cents
stronger at AS5.30. Among media stocks,

News Corp gained 10 cents to AS16.70 in
reaction to Mr Rupert Murdoch’s bid for
more control of the South China Morn-
ing Post, while Fairfax at AS11.05 was 5
cents higher, although Queensland
Press moved against the trend again
with a 30-cent decline to AS16.50.

CANADA
PRE-CHRISTMAS lethargy gripped
Toronto and left most sectors largely un-
changed in subdued trading.
Seagram managed a C$% rise to

C$86% amid denials that it planned to
dispose of some of its US winemaking
interests.

Oils flickered briefly on hopes that
Opec would reach a production accord
soon. Imperial Oil showed a CS% gain to
C$49% and Shell Canada traded C$%
higher to C$26%.

Industrials showed the best gains in
Montreal as banks edged lower.

SINGAPORE
INSTITUTIONAL bargain hunting con-
tinued to push Singapore higher, al-

though turnover remained low at 13.7m
shares. The Straits Times industrial in-

dex rose 8J54 to 898.7 with most gains
registered among blue chips.

Sime Derby, most active with 715,000
shares traded, added 2 cents to SS120 as
Haw Par gained 4 cents to SS3.00 on
511,000 shares. Selangor Properties was
unchanged at SS1.12 with 395,000 shares

changing hands.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FINANCIAL RAND continued to

strengthen in Johannesburg and placed

more pressure on gold shares despite

the higher bullion price. Trading turned

quiet, however, ahead of the seasonal

holidays.

Vaai Reefs slipped R7 to R360 and
Buffels dropped R2 to R73. De Beers

shed 85 cents to R33.40 and Rustenburg

among platinums dipped 25 cents to

R45.25.
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TOKYO

Nervous fall

fuelled by
tax plan
THE OVERNIGHT drop on Wall Street

plus reports of a government plan to in-

crease capital gains taxes sparked a
wave of small-lot selling and sent share
prices lower in Tokyo yesterday, writes

Shigeo Nishnoaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei market average finished

at 18,723.72, down 124.05 points from the
previous day, after shedding 204 points

in mid-afternoon. Volume decreased to

431m shares from Wednesday’s 553m.

Declines outnumbered advances by 560
to 277, with 161 issues unchanged.
Wall Streets plunge, a record-break-

ing margin buying balance and a possi-

ble increase in capital gains tax fuelled

concern over high prices, which had be-

gun after the Nikkei average briefly

touched record highs on Monday and
Tuesday.

Nevertheless, many investors believe

that the marketwas only in a temporary
correction phase, at it usually performs
strongly toward the new year.

In lacklustre trading, some specula-

tive issues with hidden incentives at-

tracted buying interest -

Nippon Oil topped the active list with
23.84m shares traded and rose Y5Q to

Y1.450, bolstered by buying by Nikko
Securities.

Massive buy orders were placed for
Dowa Mining, which has reportedly

found a promising gold vein in north-

eastern Japan. Dowa, actively traded,

scored a daily limit gain of Y80 to Y510.

Tokyo Gas, the second most active

stock with 15.82m shares, ended at

Y1,140, unchanged from the previous

day.

Blue-chip Fuji Photo Film rose Y30 to

Y3.750, while Yamannuchi Pharmaceuti-

cal and Sankyo, both biotechnology-re-

lated issues, gained Y4freach to Y4JKD
and Yl,690, respectively.

But buying enthusiasm for other is-

sues was extremely weak. Tokyo Elec-

tric Power lost Y160 at one stage before

dosing Y80 higher at Y8,140.

Bond trading was thin in lie absence

of fresh incentives to brighten the mar-

ket
Securities houses hesitated to enter

the market before negotiations between

the Finance Ministry and the underwrit-

ing syndicate on terms for the January

issue of long-term government bonds.

The market did not react to the US
commerce Departments announcement

that the US gross national product grew

at an inflation-adjusted annual rate of

2.8 per emit in the third quarter, down
slightlyfrom the 2.9 per cent growth giv-

en in the first revised report released

earlier.

As a result, the yield on the 5.1 per

cent government bond, maturing in

June 1996, moved narrowly throughout

the day, finishing at 5.275 per cent, com-

pared with Wednesday’s 5.295 per cent.

EUROPE

Spain enjoys

view from
fresh peak
THE OVERNIGHT falls on Wall Street

together with persistent concern about

domestic interest rates tods; a toll on
some European bourses yesterday but
trading was mainly very thin in the run-

up to Christmas.

Madrid, however, rose to its fourth

consecutive record high on heavy for-

eign and domestic interest, with the

Stock Exchange index reaching 206.78,

up 2.68 on Wednesday.
Utilities were strong and communica-

tion issues picked up, with Telefonica

adding 2 percentage points to 162 per
cent of nominal market value.
Among banks, Bilbao put on 21 points

to L330 per cent and Exterior added 15
points to 365 per cent.

Firmer constructions saw Dragados
6% points ahead at 442 per cent, while
Petroleos in oils was 5 points lower at

3705 per cent amid the Opec impasse.
Frankfurt finished mainly easier in a

quiet, directionless session, as many in-

vestors took the view that the 1988 trad-

ing year was all but over. The Bundes-
bank’s money supply target for next
year and its decision to leave key inter-

est rates unchanged came too late to in-

fluence Ihe market

The Commerzbank index feS 27 fe

2,

u£der the shadow of Thyssen StehT*

problems and the US move toOTbw
tool imports, the steel and

neering sectors fell again. Xhy^CTjts^ •

lost DM 7.70 to DM 126. Hoesch DM 2 to ;

DM 114 and KlocknerDM 2JJ0 to DM 81* -

all new lows for the year.

Cars, banks and retailers were

rawly mixed. Bonds were fimwgntlig

of-year short-covering- The Bundestxagc-

sold DM 18.6m worth of paper after*#-

ing DM 39m on Wednesday in its dm#
market-balancing operation.

Amsterdam was surprised by

bid for the Hilton International hotel

chain and the news failed to boost mtez-

nationals, with KLM itself only edging

up 30 cents to FI 42 e

Instead, the weakness on Wall Street

and relatively high Dutch money market

rates dampened sentiment in a dull mar-

ket.

Zurich ended mainly lower although

bargain-hunting lifted some share prices

after a weak opening. Turnover here,

too, was limited, with investorsi cautious

at the end of the year and m advance or

Wall Street's triple witching hour.

In communications, Autophon contin-

ued Wednesday's rise in the wakerfa
joint radio venture with Brown Bowen,

adding SFr 50 to SFr 8,400. But Brows

Boveri lost SFr 5 to SFr 1,820.

Paris was mixed with investors still

hesitant about interest rates and tend-

ing to tflkft profits as the end of the trad-

ing month approaches. - -

Among car stocks, Peugeot rose FFr

14 to Flfr 1,214 after news of Gtrofin's

return to profit and its increased share

of the Euroepan market, while Michelin
gained FFr 60 to FFr 2^10.

Brussels moved lower, depressed by

the decline on Wall Street Petrofma lost

BFr 50 to BFr 9,780.

In steels, Cockerill Sambre eased BFr
2 to BFr 130. The company said later it

had agreed voluntary job cuts with the

unions.
Milan pursued its upward trend, dos-

ing marginally higher in quiet tradings

Fiat gained L180 to L13.460 amid mar-
ketrumours of an advance dividend pay-

ment Olivetti, whose Teknecomp sub-

sidiary plans an increase in share capi-

tal, advanced L350 to L13.050.

Stockholm also ended firmer, with
forestry shares in particular boosted by
the rise in pulp prices. Fermenta share
trading remained suspended.
Oslo fell as oil related stocks took the

brunt of the drop in crude prices follow-

ing the deadlock at Opec.
Madrid boom. Page 24
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